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MAKING SENSE FOR OUR LIVES: WOMEN'S COILABORATIVE 
READING OF FICTION 

by 
Nathalie Sorensen 

Doctor of PhiIosophy 
Graduate Department of Education, University of Toronto, 1998 

This mquiry examines some of the ways m which a woman reader's Me choices and 

her sense of personal identity are changed by her reading of a novel. Each of three women, 

inchidhg the dissertation writer hersee wrote detded narrative accounts of how one 

novel affected her Me. These narratives are examined in the ligbt of theories of readmg, 

women's He writing, feminist theory, litmature as philosophy, and feminiçt Lderary 

criticisni. 

Whiie each narrative tells a different story of reading, all dernonstrate profound 

changes m the reader and her Life &ch the authors attribute to the Eifluence of the noveL 

in one of the cases, the formation of a kind of "fiendship" with the chief character in the 

novei, and with the knplied author of the work, plays a part. The second turns m rewlnon 

fiom the chief character and reads the work as a dire warnïng for her He. The third makes 

two very different readmgs of her novel as a young woman, and as a woman of manire 

years. All these relationships are analysed, as is the nature of the knowledge a reader can 

gain fiom fiction. 

The mquiry recognizes that the f i e n c e  of a novel may not be hiberatory, and 

demonstrates that the social conditions m which a readmg takes place affect the reader's 

understanding. In order for her readmg to aid in the formation of a stronger sense of 



herse& and to life choices she likes better, a reader ofkn needs a social c h t e  and 

ancillary studies which support these changes, such as those provided by Women's Snidies 

Proprams. 

These fïndings suggest that, in addition to a snidy of fiction as art, readers should 

be encouraged to consider aspects of their h e s  m light of fictional characters situations. 

and themes and to mcorporate these considerations mto their discussions and m g  

about fiction. These practices are applicable m schools at all levels, as weli as to mformd 

groups, and private reading. 
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Chapter 1 

READING FOR OUR LIVES : INTRODUCTION 

What matters is that h e s  do not serve as models; only stories do that. And it is a 
hard thhg to make up stories to live by. We c m  onfy reteIl and live by the stories we have 
read or heard. We h e  our h e s  through texts ..... these stories have fonned us d; they are 
what we must use to make new fictions, new narratives. 

C arolyn Heilbnin, Writing a Wontatz !s Life. 1988. 

Carolyn Heilbrun's formulation of the big question of the relation of stones and Ke 

inspires me to seek one small answer by examining m detail how three women, I and two 

others, make meanings for our lives through our reading of fiction. While recognising the 

complex mterrelationships, real or apparent, between life choices and the negotiation of 

meaning m reading, this study does not focus on the reading process itseK but rather on 

how the reading of fiction by us three women shapes our hes. It takes form as a set of 

narratives which teIl, in specific detail, how we venture separately and together mto that 

region where meanings for life are made fiom what we read, and what we do with what 

we h d  there. 

HeiIbnmrs sentence, "we h e  our h e s  through texts" densely encapsulates both the 

problems and possibilicies 1 explore m this dissertation. In what ways do texts influence 

hes?  This is a big question, which subsumes sweral others: How do h e s  duence  our 

readgig of texts? 1s there a category "woman" m this conte-? What is the relevance of 

autobiography? What part does collaboration play? 1 look at these issues and others as 

they relate to the main topic of my mquiry: how women make m e h g  for their h e s  by 

their reading of fiction, through the foci of theories of reading, feminisms and 

1 



postst~cturalism. This is a broad program, but one which is intensely personal to me, 

since 1 am not ody  P Melong bookworm, but find written texts a  prima^^ f o m  of meanhg 

making for my Me. That 1 am not alone in this devotion to books is what d e s  this 

project worthwh.de. As Joha.  Aitken aptiy remarks: "Long before the expression rde  

mode[ was coined, girls and women aped the thoughts speech and behaviour of the 

herohes of fiction" ( 1987, p. 12). 

How we began 

Between Christmas and New Year's, 1992, durhg that faimliar 1ulI m the yeds  

activities, I took a few days respte at our cabin by the river. For me, this year end was 

also an excitmg new be1;rinnm!g, for the ~ W O  women who had agreed to participate wRh me 

in my dissertation study were sharing hmch with me, and this &exnoon we wodd begin 

our work together. 

Eleanor, a graduate student working on her dissertation for the PhD, had corne £kom 

Toronto. M c e ,  enrolled m the Women's Studies program at St. Lawrence College, had 

been a student in the Literature by Women course which 1 had taught in the fill just pan. I 

had known Eleanor for a couple of years; 1 met Alice for the fïrst time when she enroned in 

the course. AU of us are in the middle years of our lives. As Eleanor and Alice got 

acquainted, and 1 saw tbat they liked each other, 1 felt a w e h g  of gratitude, for 1 had 

reached an important milestone m this project and the fùture looked bright. 

Some weeks previously 1 had given both Eleanor and Alice copies of my dissertation 

proposal which they had read, so over coffee we discussed the project m detaiL 1 asked 



each of them to write a narrative about the way a novel had afFected her Me.' 1 would do 

the same. My decision to "participate" in this way m my own study was inspired by models 

withm feminist art and criticism, such as autobiographical criticism, which is an important 

Uifluence on this study and will be discussed in chapter 2. A short quotation f h m  one siich 

study will give the flavour. In the Introduction to their book Between Women: 

Biog~aphers, Novelists, Critics, Teachers and Artists Wrire about their Work on Women 

(1984) the editors d e ,  "our book is an attempt ... to 'put the portrait painter into the 

painting.' More important stiU is our wish to avoid the self-abnegation too common among 

those who celebrate and work on heromes. ûdy when a l l  parties feel present, visible, and 

attended to will love and good will exist between women (Ascher, De Salvo, Ruddick 

Eds., 1984, p. xxv). As a participant in my own study, I followed the same directions 1 

gave them to produce a narrative. In essence these were to write, m as much detail as 

possible, how a novel of our choice had afEected our Ue choices, our attitudes and values, 

and our sense of oursehres. This work was not to be a literary critique of the novel, but 

1 Obviously more than one novel could have been chosen; 1 wanted a detded 
account, so asked Alice and Eleanor to choose only one noveL 
z One strïking example of the impulse to 'put the portrait painter mto the painting' is 
that of Skai Fowler which I saw in the exhibition 7he Femule ImaHmry m 1995 at the 
Agnes Etherington Art Centre, Queen's University- Jan Ailen writes in the exhibition 
catalogue: 

[Skai] Fowler's work as an [artist's] model led to a personal identification with 
the ferninine subject m historical painting, a relationship that she explored by 
e n t e ~ g  the arena of selected 'masterpieces' through m-camera collage, a double 
exposure technique. In the large-format colour and black and white photographs 
that consthte the Fernale Nude series of 1989-92, Fowler inserts her own nude 
image. Like a time-traveuer, Fowler engages in a dialogue with the model and 
with the content of the painting. Fowler's image disnipts the space of the 
"masterpiece," her nudity creatmg a visual equivalence with the nude subject. 
(Catalogue of the exhibition 20 November, 1994 to 12 February, 1995, Agnes 

Etherington Art Centre, Queen's University, Kingston, Ontario, pp. 9- 10.) 



rather an examination of our lives m light of the fictional work In addition to the 

narratives, I asked them (as 1 mtended to do myself) to keep personal journais as they 

wrote, which were to be logs of our activity and records of motions c d e d  forth by the 

work. 

1 dishguish two aspects of my actMty m the production of this dissertation. As 

writer of the narrative about how Wuthering Heights has afFected my Me, I c d  myself 

Celia; as dissertation ber I use my own name, Nathalie. This choice may seem arbitrary, 

too fancifil by haE Nonetiieless, 1 choose it because it helps me to keep the distinction 

between my two roles m this work clearly in focus. As Cefia 1 am a participant in my study 

on the same basis as the other two participants, Eleanor and AIice; as Nathalie 1 am the 

chief mvestigator and dissertation d e r .  

My dissertation examines these documents, the three narratives and the joumals, 

seeking to understand some of the ways and m what senses a work of fiction can affect a 

Me. This examination takes the form of analytical commentaries on each of the narratives. 

in the closing section of this introduction 1 review these choices of how to present the 

material and interrogate their implications for the meanhgs 1 found. 

Over the next months 1 kept Hi touch with Alice and Eleanor as we wrote our 

narratives and our jounials and as we made plans to meet again for a couple of days at the 

end of April to read and discuss each other's work In the folIowing pages 1 mtroduce the 

three of us, using excerpts fiom our journals, then desmie our days together m ApriL 

3 Eleanor and Alice are pseudonyms. 



Nice 

Alice h e s  on an island m the St. Lawrence river, m a house on the waterEont which 

used to be her grandparents' cottage. She is a d e ,  a mother, a grandmother, a d e r ,  a 

-dent, a gardener, and a river watcher. When 1 mvited her to take part m this study, she 

did not need a lot of persuasion. Though oeither of us lmew fuIly then why, we both lmew 

Î t  was what needed to happen at that time, both for the study and for oursehres. She aiso 

knew without any hesitation that Margaret Laurence's The Diviners was the novel she 

would write about m her narrative. Alice read the novel for the fïrst thne m the Literature 

by Women course 1 taught in the Women's Studies Program at St. Lawrence College, and 

her work m class on this novel was exceptional, but 1 did not h o w  the depth of its 

meaning for her und I heard her read her narrative m ApriL 

Alice took her task of d g  a narrative very seriously. She prepared a space, both 

physical and psychic for her worlc, and used the journal to make comments pertinent to the 

m d y  which she felt she could not include in the narrative itself. I reproduce entries ~ o m  

her journal here as an indication ofher process, and as an introduction to her as a person 

and a d e r .  These excerpts are &en chronologically; omissions withm entries are 

hdicated, but not between them4 The excerpts here are lengthy, but they are a fascinahg 

aory in themsehres. I feel honoured by the fiankness and completeness of this account. It 

is indicative of the type of coIlaboration 1 received, and of the importance 1 give to each of 

us telling our own nones m this study. Excerpts fiom primary documents (the three 

4 The complete journal is hcluded in an Appendk , as are those of Eleanor and 
Celia. The journal style, sentence structure, and punctuation of all of our jouxnals is 
reproduced as m the original pages. 



narratives and the joumals) m the dissertation tex- are labened according to the scheme 

outlined below. The primary documents are referred to by their mitials, thus: 

Alice's Journal is AJ; Alice's Narrative is AN; 

Eleanor's Journal is EJ; Eleanor's Narrative is EN; 

Celia's Journal is CJ. Celia's Narrative is CN. 

Transcripts of meetings are labelled Data Tapes, DT. 

The h e s  of text m each primary d o m e n t  are numbered, beg-g with the &st h e  

of te- on each page. The page numbers o f  the narratives, the Inter-texts, are @en m 

sequence with the rest of the dissertation at the top of the page. In addition, each narrative 

is numbered separately, at the foot of the page, beghing with page I .  References to the 

narratives, in my text, are made between parentheses, first to the document, then the 

narrative page number, (at the foot of the page) and finally to the numbers of the Lines. 

(AN, 2, 5-6), then, refers to Alice's Narrative, page 2, lines 5-6. 

Excerpts trom Alice's Journal 

Monday, Janumy 4th. 1993 

In preparation for the narrative, I'm hmecleming my desk ... Afer al1 there's a 

writi~g projeet happening k e .  1 hate a typewriter, lu& of paper ondspme r-ibbom, and 

the desire to get to it. (Ad 1, 15-19) 

Tuesday, Jar~zmy 5th 

Afentoon My desk is N? one corner of the wzde hall upstairs. If1 Ieave the 

bedroom doors open, 1 c m  see the c h e f  through the bare branches of the shore wiilau, 

white ash. dark brown green of mangy s p c e .  nere are windavs everywhere I Io04 so 



thotrgh I'm in a corner. I don't feel cfmtrophobic. Something that 1 realized recent4 is 

this wonde f i l  revelation. For some remon, my desk wcrs placed where it is in the hall, us 

I suid Why did I put it here? m e n  I wus a little girl, and this home was my 

grandparentsr cottage, there wm a child-sized white iron 6ed. with a scrolled headpiece. 

right here, irz the hall! It wm my bed as a child I found zt in a garbuge dump site dong 

the shore when we moved here, al1 nuted, too m t e d  und broken to repair. Here I am, 

with the typewriter sitting where my head would have been on the 6ed Signzficcant or 

what? (Ad 1.31- 45) Die narrative will be personal. I'rn very close to begïnning. Feel a 

tad nervmm and excited (AJ, 2,5-6) 

Jamiav 7th 

Well it's b e p .  I sturted this moming. Kind ofrough stufl The words serfish and 

itzdulgent poke throigh my preocnrpation ivith the mmative. Well, my world is prev  

speciaf. Here 1 am w an islarrd, in the mi& ofa kind of isolation other writers would 

covet. I can look out wiridaws, go for long walh wirh the dog, play along the shorelirie, 

porider, reflect, contemplate. (AJ.Z.7-11) 

Time passes very pickij for me when I'm at the typewriter. Wh?? "Yau're home! 

It 's tinze tu ger dinner? I didn 't realize it wm su late. (AJ, 2. 29-3 1) ~athalie's quesp 1s 

this an echo of Morag, wntmg Spear o f  lnnoceme ? (The Divirzers, 1974, p. 18711 

nere is form to my day af fr  Jinl feaves for work I cm't realiy fiinction mtil I h e  

a ctp of tea ..... l zszi~l ly  sit in the big chair in the living room Mer I get the fire going 

and listen to the CBC. Sometirnes I jzist sip the tea while looking out v a r i a  windows, 

gening afeel of the weather, the landcape. Of course I look at the river. How c m  people 



be@ each day withmt watcfiing the river? If's like pr4yng. fl(AJ.2.33-44) Surnetimes I 

ccaz be at my desk and witing by 8:30, sometimes not untîI lOr00. 1 zmaI& spend the 

whole mornillg ivriting, wÏth a couple of breah* telephone cal& whatever. I often 

contir~ue writing Mer lunch, but on& for about an hour, then I have to take a break atid 

go for a walk. up to get the mail. 

When dimer Ïs iinder corttrol, I come up again and wrile unti[ Jim gets honze. I f  I'm 

riot too tire4 I write for a whzle at rtight. though usuaI& I'm all writterz out by then n i s  

is the time of year for me to write. I'm a SEASONAL writer. Once Spring happem. forget 

writzng, Ït just doesrz't happen I'm a compIsive gardener. Seed catalogues send me into 

a state of nervmis excitement. Fathalie's note: Alice's garden is beautifid, the subject of 

paintings by a local artist.] 1 love Sprzrzg, Stimmer 4 Falall. And Winter, though it 's a 

hard tinze in thar I siifler this owful znirmpectioa Ahvqys have. M q b e  1 have Seasonai 

Aflective Dzsurder or something iike it. Althmgh, it seems to be a rnotivating factor for 

wrzting. Jamary through March is when I do my best stuff: Winter m e m  wn'ting- Wïnter 

Iooh like writirig, the ladcape.. . Iike white paper. (Ad 3. 23-40) 

Jamrav 12th 

It ocnirred to me there are probabIy some peop Ie who think that all this prucessirzg 

zs ziruiecessary- ïhese people ore no doubt able to just sit d m  and write. I e t v  them 

rhat abiliiy My writingprocess Ïs agonizingly slow. I have to wait for t h e m  of wordr. 

I exist in a state of pre-occupatiorl and c m o t  read arrything other t h  the subject at 

hand, camuiot let other thiizgs imude the space of the pmject. 



Wednesdqv. Jaminy 13 

1 love Margaret even more as I do this narrative. The book incremes in value every 

day. Parallels everywhere. 7hroughmt. Yoti knuw, 1 wmt to do this project so much. 

There 's su mirch tu say. My ability as a witer. Na My lack of ability ar a writer. My 

impatierice with fonn. The discipline involved in this creation is frurtratirg- (A4 5.9- 12) 

Mondày, Junuary 18th 

Last week's witing war hard work My intention wm to ti~& my notes on Fria'hy, 

and t u b  a break for the weekend- Havever, I think becme 1 open take THE BOOK into 

my bedroom at night fit's beside me on the desk as I wrire the narrative, then back to 

where it belongs, beside the bed) and re-readpassages, oofn making notes befoe gozng 

tu sleep, I fd mysevneeding to linger in the space of The Diviners for the weekend 

I'm living my li3e mer again This m u t  be d~flcult for anyone to believe. I 

remember my bed, and h m  I used to hirn to the wall and think the same th0zight.s us 

Morag. Lyztg there in the &id?, wondering about Ife on emh ,  space, the plane& Hav 

17 couldpossibly have evolved and ~vhat it ~vm like before, when there ivas jzst dmkness. 

Did I real(y belong in this houe? Were my parents nzy real parents? The szrnzlurities 

between nzy Ife and thmcghts and experiences, and Morag's is uncanny, or perhaps 

nzerely normal, human, evevone 's experience. (AL 7, 1-14}' 

Tzresdriy Jamiary 16th 

Here is a perfect exumple of what hppem in my life &ring the winter rnonthr. 1 

made preparutiorrr to attend the Women's Studies Dinner, which ir~clzided sorne baking. 

5 John Aitken's remark: "So many of us feel this way about Morag. Proof positive 
that Margaret Laurence got it right" 



Also, I made arrangements to stay at Fer son and dûughter-in-I'w place on Worfe 

Islnnd Saturday night, as I dicin't want to crms the ice at nzght. Becme of poor weather 

conditiom, rnmtly rai- the ice har de te r io rd  szgn~ficantiy~ I Ieft Jim to care for the 

hume und wu1.d up the rwd. &a&grng my goodes for the parp on a sleigh The 

crmsing was not a gooà one. Donald and Bill had put some sticks znro the wzdenzng 

crack and thzn spots. I dmiced over that ice at top speed. gening very wet feet. The 

bottam of my skirt was smked by the time I arriveci on the Woye Island shorehze. Mever 

mi&, this b ail part of island life. I thoroughiy enjoyed the evenzng, and nzumged ro 

spend some time with Nathalie ami brzng her u p - t e e  on thzs project. I do feel 

enthsiastic about it, despite the butteflies. M J ;  9. 7-12) 

Tues*. Febmary 2nd 

Yes. A sense of change tody. IVho knows how to expiain such happerzings. 

Remember when I told p u  thm I'd been wmble ru read anything else but 7he Diviners 

since my decision îo write the narraiive? There was this krnd of parsession fucror. or 

perhaps more a deszre to stay Ïmzde the space andplace. I really rzeeded to dwell ivithin 

the spirztuaIity of hfmgareet Lourence, rd diciiz't wmt anything eke. I acnrulZy lived there 

for uli these rnonths. 

Last rilghr, ! opened Gloria Steinem 's Revolutiorz From WÏthin and read iirztil the 

wee hows of the morning, coulath 't sleep, couldn 't settie, and wherz I did, my h e m  were 

disrurbing thoughts of failure m a parent. I thought I'dprocesseci all t h 6  Ninv I hme 

an an tidore: 'Tm not G d  mut l'm not respomible for everythzng. " 

6 Iohan Aitken's remark: " Do we mer? Can fifty year old selves ever forgive thirty 
year old selves for not knowing then what we know now?" 



Yester&y, thaugh I worked for on& pwt of the moming, I felt thar I'd completed the 

rnrrative in very rough fom. I rather think I have enough wordr and thoughis t o p  the 

pages required A greai releuse. becmse I've been wrïting diligent&, mm& every &y 

sznce the beginning of Jamccny, mrd this is more m-ting thmi i've donefor a w M e  yeur. 

which is an indication of healing Ni ilself: 

You hm, Nathaite, I'm comtantly mna=ed h m  peop(e c o m c t  and make 

d~flerences in each other'r [ives. It's a mystey and a wonder. perhaps a miracle the w q  

rve tmch each other. and its all there in nte Diviners, a d  in Margaret's memozrs. Gzfn 

that we pars alorzig. Lemningyour h c e .  my &ce. Elemor's &mee Whm would h e  

happened to me if1 hadn't decided to take ymr course. if1 hadn't been askd to read 

Diviners at this partÏmlur time and place Ïtz my life? 7%e whole experience is a 

validation, a testament to touching people m Ive pas. ond it 's all SU simple when )-au ge r 

dom to it, er simple ar a hg, or passing along a recipe, moking a garden, or mkzng 

someone to read a bmk H W  more c m  1 s q ?  @J. 11. 1-30) 

Eleanor 

Eleanor is the mother of a son and a daughter, and recently the pndmother of an 

mfant grandson. We met for the first t h e  as coneagues at the Joint Centre for Teacher 

Development m the Department of Ctmicuhim at The Ontario Instinre for Studies m 

Education during the time I was a fidl t h e  graduate student there. Eleanor had completed 

the course work for her doctorate m the Department of Sociology more than a decade 



earlier. but for reasons she explains in a book length autobiographical account of her 

mamage, M. andM., ' she was only now &g her dissertation. 

M. andM. is a rivetmg account of how Eleanor's abusive k a g e  destroyed for a 

time her abiIity to do academic work, and of how, with fortitude, she forged new strengths 

and was able to resume her work. Writing this book was an important means of the 

metamorphosis of which Eleanor d e s .  Her semina. presentation of thiç work in the 

Works m Progress Series at the Jomt Centre was an dorgettable experience for me and 

for the other members of her audience. Eleanor completed her dissertation S. S. and S. 

and received her PhD in May 1993. Both these works are important for understanding the 

narrative slie wrote for this çtudy and 1 will be quoting fkom them 

When Eleanor offered to write a narrative for my dissertation study, 1 accepted with 

gratitude. Like Alice, she knew exactly which novel she would write about and why: B r h  
C- 

Moore's î l e  Lotiely Pmsiorz of Judith Heame. Excerpts fiom the j o u a l  she wrote m 

conjunction with her narrative htroduces Eleanor and some of the experience she 

explores in her narrative. 

Excerpts from Eieanor's Journal 

I Jmiary, 1993 

I have been thinking ut odd moments during the dày what I am going to say N2 this 

narrative for  vath ha lie - 20 tu 30pages seems dmting. But The Lonelv Passion har 

- - - -- . - 

7 To preserve codidentiality, Eleanofs autobiographical work d be referred to as 
M. and M. and her dissertation as S. S. and S. 



been so important in my life trhat perhaps my story about it will take on a life of its 

avn Even nau. Judith Hearne's l fe  of quiet (and on occasion not-so-piet) desperation 

holds terror for me. (EJ, 2, 1-5) 

1 April, 1993 

Samuel P e p  I'm not. A most infietpient diarist. 1 have finished descnbzrg the 

contex? in whzch I first read Jt~dith Heame and now h e  to wite ~ v h y  reading it dicteci 

me su. I have been procrmtitzating for d q s  about dozng so. Decided I had to r e a d .  

for the foirrh time (as I have been irzteruiing to do in any care). Realked ar I began 

reading why I war procrasti~zating so: the mernories are painfil indeed (EJ, 2, 1-5) 

7 April. 1993 

WetZ. 1 have been procrarti~ati~~g for trvo and a halfhmirs over retmning tu Judith 

Keame. n e  task thar awaits me is a p a i w  one - ro look at the ivays NI which 1 

idetztrfied ivzth or did not identh with Jzidith Heante. I think I identifred with her poverty 

- she was on the sharp edge of destittition: her appearance - she wm plain, iftzot z~gly; 

her boredom - she had to work hard t o f Z  her day rneaningfiilly: her fantmïes of 

romance; heu breakdaun. 

I still think Jzidith Hemze is a remarkable book If's a tnrism that heroines in izoveis 

get marrie4 go mad. or die. But ivhile Jzcdith Heame hm a breakdm. she does not go 

mad Her iragedy zs thnt she does not. She recovers her mental stabdity, but by doirzg so, 

she uncovers in a way that she did not before. the hypocrisy a d  cant of parochial Irish 

society. Irr recovering she is rebom, in Wiliiam James's phrase, into a zmiverse Iivo 

storeys deep. Unfortunately for her, there is even Iess place in the single storey socieîy of 



CathoIic BeIfasr than there wm before she begm her descent into the sevenrh czrcle of 

hel l. 

When I finished reading Judith Herne fir the fartth time. which I dzd yestetdrs,, I 

SM wanted to weep for her, and for all women fike her, comtrained and comtricted by 

czclturaf stories they have no hope of rewriting. I must get to work (U, 2,154.10) 

15 Aprii, 2993 

Weil. it's done. 7hank G d  Writing it WCLF beginnng to pull me into the painfui pmt 

in which everything l did w m  ivrong in some wqy - hrtful to rnyself or 0 t h .  1 I e  

been re-reading the paper I wrote for Ron Silvers. In a way, the t h m g h ~  r h m  I eqressed 

there were a prelude tu my thesis. 1 talk about the paver ofnarrative vs. the failure of 

objectfvïng socioIogrgrcal discourse tu capture the essences of the human conditiotr 

Because Loneh. Passion infruenced my apprmch tu sociology, zt c m  6e sazd to hmte had 

cm epistemzc as well as an emotionaf impact on my l@e- (EJ, 3, 1 1- 4,18) 

16 April. 1993 

Looking back on reading Lonefv Parsion, it is clear to me how important context b 

iti reading any te.*. We approach a text wzih our histories up to and including the 

moment of reading. These histories include our everyday lNed experiences. and our 

imagined and ïmagrgrmtnte experiences, und our experiences of other ?ex&. u w e  retrirtt 

to the text to read it for a second tzme, ourfirst reading - t ee  and context - is part of 

the hzstory t h  ive bring tu our reading. (EJ, 4, 1-6) 



19 April, 1993 

I had a terrible nightmore [art night about my first fdher-in-Iaw (the United 

Church clergyman) Qing to kill me. I knav it w m  he becme he wore a black shirt arui 

a dog colIar - I think it is thejbst time I h e  ever dremr about it. I am sure thai the 

dream is connected to reiiving thrmgh writing my first reading of Lonelv Passion. n e  

life 1 w m  living a? the time aved much to the rnoralistic am-tudes of m .  rnother and of rny 

fdher-in-Iaw. (U, 4,7- 12) 

Ceiia 

1 am a graduate mident, wife, mother, grandmother, and for the p a s  quarter c e n w  

teacher of English at St. Lawrence CoiIege m Kingston, Ontario. Reading, ever since I 

listened enaanced to the bedtime stories read every evening by my mother and 

piandmother, has been very important in my mee 1 read steadily and with defight 
C 

throughout my childhood. As a university mident, readmg the classics seemed like the 

discovery of a succession of mange and wonderfid couutries. Some were more 

captivating to me as an mdividual than others, but all were mteresting and I never tired of 

the journey. 

Among aIl those worlds, those created by the Brontë &ers, E d y  m particular, held 

an allure which I have yet to M y  understand. As I explain in my narrative, 1 felt drawn to 

Wzitherzng Heights, and thai to Emily's poetry, when 1 came to do my thesis for the 

Master of Arts in English, and there was never any doubt in my mind which novel I would 

wnte about for this study. 



Celia is of course Nathdie and writer of this dissertation, 1 feel that readers wiîl kuow 

me all too well when they corne to the end; a d e r  leaves her print m every choice she 

makes. A short bit fiom the journal 1 wrote m Haworth m connection wàh Wuthering 

Hezghts is all that is needed here. 

Excerpt from Celia's Journal 

March 13, 1993 

l am sitting in the sunroom of Moorfield Guest Home, my bed and break$& in 

Hmvorth. It is a b e a z i t i  szrnny moming. I awakerz to birdsong and the bleating of the 

spring lambs Ni the field beside ollr hase. 7;here are snowdrops, primrares andd&%diIs 

in bloom in the front gardens alung oicr ruad. West Lane. Yesterday I walked a c r m  

Haworth M m ,  d m  to the Brontë bridge, and up again the three more miles to Top 

CEthim. It wm wondetficrl. 

At this tirne ofyeur Haworth is not ovemn with tourists ar it is in aimrner, when yoli 

cannot see the cobbles on the High Street for people, but the signs on the moor directing 

walkers tu the Brontëfalls, or Top Withim, the site tisziaI& proposed air the impiratio~t 

for the farnzhozue, Wtrthering Heights, are in Japanese as well as EngIish. Haworth 

Hzgh Street is hzed with tourist shops, und although there are some with native ivoollenr 

for sale. most show the zrbiqziitoiu gfts which are to be fairnd in arry tourist ceritre. I 

could be in Provincetavn, Mass. Fishermati's Wharf: San Frmicisco, or 

Niagara-orz-the-Lake, Ontario. 



H m  t o w  Emily here ? Impossible. I f  the topic of my poper zs what Wuthering 

Hei~hts meam tu me and to my Iï$e, there me m q  obstacles. As the fmm openzng to 

the film nie Go Between usserts, ' m e  pmt is a foreign c o u n ~ ! '  Emx& would. I th»tk 

be a m e d .  rnaybe arnzaed, to see h m  she and her fmiïy are marketed todày in what har 

become a centre of tourism. On the moor yesterday. even on a fairly raw rlqy in March, 

there were seven other visitors at Top Withim during the 45 minutes or so I war there. 

and 1 saw three other groups on the high moor during the aftemoon Tkn@dlly. rnmt of 

the time I was alone and could commune with Emily in peace. 

Our meeting in April 

At the end of April, 1993, we spent two days together in my home m Kingston, a 

Thursday and a Friday. Eleanor e e d  on the Wednesday evening nom Toronto, and 

Alice commuted daüy fiom her home near Kingston. She brought a large bouquet of 

daEodils and do,wood fiom her garden, which made a centrepiece for a l l  our 

conversation. 

Our procedure was straightforward On Thursday moming Alice read her narrative 

aloud, with the tape recordmg her voice and the comments Eleanor and 1 made as she read. 

M e r  her readmg, we discussed her narrative and this &O was recorded. In the af'temoon, 

we moved outdoors to enjoy the warm spring day while Eleanor read her narrative, 

followed by discussion. It was my him on Friday morning, and we M e d  our discussion 

over lunch. We parted at about three in the afternoon. 



During those two days our s h h g  of the narratives and other stories of our h e s  led 

to a deep bonding. There was laughter; there were tears, and over all a sense ofhealing. 

At the end of the fira day, after Alice had left and Eleanor had gone to bed, 1 spoke these 

words mto the tape recorder: 

I had been really tired this week and very much looking forward to this day 

but feeling a bit low m energy. But as the day went on, my energy just rose 

and rose because .. .these stones are such stories .... I feel deeply honoured to 

have been entrusted with these aories. It's been a wonderfiil day for me. I 

feel so mvigorated . .. . .There8s a lot of pain, there's a lot sadness m both 

these stories but thefre so b e a u W y  told and wntten that they carry an 

enormous power and 1 am deeply gratefùl And the atmosphere as Aiice 

left at four o'clock ..... everybody was m a deep place with the knowledge 

that we had m fact shared somethmg very precious and very much of 

ourseives with each other. (DT 7. p. 1) 

T e h g  our stories in the dissertation 

Narrative is a powerfùl f o m  It makes use of a panoply of strategies. of structure 

and of language, to make meaning. A good narrative does not stand in need of other 

attendant forms, mterpretations, criticism, explication, to be underaood, though it may 

bene& fiom them 1 believe the narratives wntten by the participants in th study deserve 

to be read through fiom be-g to end without interruption. They tell their stones 

eloquently and completely as they stand. 



There are, of course - this k an academic dissertation -- other aories? other words 

to be said about the narratives. These too are important. The arrangement of the chapters 

in this shidy indicates how 1 see the relationships of all the stories. Each of  the narratives 

written by the participants is &en as a whole and labelled an Inter-text.' By this means 

each d e r  is accorded her full voice and her own place, and each speaks for herself As 

dissertation writer? I comment on each of the narratives. The dissertation is composed of 

six chapters: a general mtroduction, a chapter on theoretical issues which f o m  a 

background to the midy, three chapters of commentary on the three narrativeso and a 

conclusion and commentaxy on the educational sïgni6cance of the study as a whole. 

No one, in this posanodeni moment, however, wül be deceived by the seemhg 

simplicity of this program This dissertation is being written at a time in whkh we are 

experiencing what has ofien been cded  a "crins of representation" (Greene, 1994). I asked 

EIeanor and Alice to w à e  narratives about how a novel had Sected their Iife choices. 1 

thmk they both did so with moving eloquence, but questions remah. What is the statu of 

their narratives as research data. and how are they to be interpreted? This is a complex 

topic; aspects of it will be discussed at several points in this dissertation, but a few 

preliminary clarifications are m order here. 9 

x 1 borrow this style of presentation nom David Crowdield (Ed)  Body/Tem NI 
Jzdia Kristeva: Religion. Women and Psychoanaiysi~~ ( A i b q :  State University of New 
York Press, 1992). This collection of essays on Kristeva's work uses an "Inter-text" at the 
end of each essay m order "to underscore the polyfocal, open-texture4 synergetic 
character of [Kristeva's] work" (p. xx) See ako the discussion of this style m Patti Lather. 
"Validdy Mer Poststructuralism- On (Not) Wnting About the Lives of Women wuh 
W / A I D S "  (1994). 
9 It goes without sayîng, of course, that as dissertation d e r  1 honour absohtely the 
integrity of the narratives and joumals, inchidmg my own. Once they were read at our 
April meeting, they have not been edited m any way. When 1 read Celia's narrative to Alice 
and Eleanor, it became as much an niviolabIe primary document as theirs. 



Discussions of generalizability and vdidity in qualitative research are ongoing. My 

notions have been fomed m discussions with bhan L. Aitken and others and by readhg, 

prin~ipally Eliot E h d s  The Enlightened Eye (1991); Yvonna S. Lmcoh and Egon G. 

Guba's Natzcra~istic Inquis> ( 1985); Michael Conneily and Jean Clandinen's "Storïes of 

Experience and Narrative Inquiry'' (1990) and essays in Norman K D& and Yvonna S. 

Lmcoln (Eds. ) Handbook of Qualitative Research ( 1994). 

In his "Discussant comments" for the Symposium on '%stmodernist Approaches to 

Validity m Qualitative Research" (AEU, 1994) Nomian De- d e s  succinctly of these 

questions, in a way particularly relevant to my study. He adduces four lessons educational 

researchers have to leam fiom "the recent poststmctural, postmodem tum in social theory" 

(p. 1). These are as follows: 

Fust, the worlds we study are created through the rexts we d e .  We 

do not study iived experience? we study lived textuaiity. Experience is 

always mediated and shaped by prior textuaï, social and adturai 

understandmgs.. . . Second, the social text is a visual construction. a 

re-presentation of the dialogue, voice and actions of the other.. . . 

Third, there is no extemal authonty for these textual representations. Their 

legaimation cannot be @en by mvoking a reality that lies outside the te S..... 

Fouah, the authonty of a text rests on an experiential structure that moves 

m three directions at the same time. The text must reach out fiom the writer 

to the world studied. It must articulate a set of self-referentid expenences 

that d o w  the d e r  to make sense of and understand this world m moral and 



political terms. Fin*, the text must speak back to the world it deçcnbes. 

@P 1-2) 

The goal is the production of an experiential text, a text that creates its own 

. * 
conditions of understanding. This form of vensmiiühide is textual. This tex- 

rests on my version of the world 1 have entered and studied. It articulates 

the emotionai, mord and political meanings this world has for me. It works 

outward f?om rny biography to a body of  expmiences that have made a 

merence in my We, and hopefùlly m the lives of others. 

Such texts move readers and wnters to action. They mark and re-msmibe 

p a s h g  epiphand experience and give it m e d g 7  aIlowing others to 

vicariously share in that experience. They re-anchor the text in its hiaorical 

moment and define the writer as  a stoiyteller who has something miportant 

to Say about this moment and its personai and public troubles. @p. 2-3) 

I have quoted Denzh at such length because he desmies accurately the qualities and 

purposes ofthe texts we have produced h this siudy. Let me e x p h  how I see this by 

Looking at each of his points. Denzints fkst pomt is doubly true of our narratives. As in alI 

teas, "the worlds we study are created through the texts we write." As writers we have 

defined our worlds m our words and in the choice and ordering of the incidents and 

correspondences of which we have written, which would have been different had we 

chosen other words, other mcidents. As Dailin notes7 "there is no extemal authority for 

these textual representations." In the case of this study, moreover, the worlds we have 

created m our narrative texts specifically concem our own Iived experience of other texts, 



that is the novels whose fictional worlds have influenced that h e d  experience. A third 

layer is added m my commentaries, m which 1 analyse and comment upon the namative 

texts. Certainiy we were conscious, as we wrote our narratives about our experience of 

fiction, of the clifference between our narratives and the fictional narratives. We were not 

d g  fiction. This is not to Say we do not recognize that fiction cm convey "mithsu, we 

do. We also recognize that our narratives use structures and figures cornmon in fiction. We 

have attempted however, m our narratives to make a Eiithful record of our experience as 

we h e d  it. 

The distinction is important for as students of educational experience, "we do not 

study h e d  experience, we study h e d  textuality", and our "experience is dways mediated 

and shaped by prior texhial, social, and cultural understandings", in this particdar snidy the 

topic is, exactly, the influence of a fictional text on our lives. So, in addition to the general 

textuai, social and cultural understandings which have formed our perceptions, we witness 

to and focus upon, the influence of specifïc novels. These novels, we aver. are centrd at 

least m these narratives, to the "set of self-referential experiences that d o w  us to make 

sense of and understand this wodd in moral and political terms." 

Denpn's description of the goal of the four pinciples he enunciates as "the 

production of an experiential text that creates its own conditions of understanding" also 

describes the goal of o u -  narratives. They, too, "work outward fkom [our] biograph[ies] to 

a body of experiences that have made a Merence m [our] li[ves], and hopefidly the lives 

of others. " 



Den& d e s  that "such texts move readers and vuriters to action. They mark and 

re-mscribe passhg epiphanal experience and give it meaning, anowing others to vicariously 

share in that eqerience." Again these pualities are doubly me of our narrative texts, m 

which we have specïfically sought to record how a fictional text has resonated with our 

lives to create an epiphany, and how that epiphany has resuked in changes in our hes.  As 

we have vicariously shared the experience of fictional characters, and have d e n  about 

our experiences we hope others wül be mspired to understand their own epiphanies and 

vicarious experiences of fiction m ways lmiquely appropriate to themsetves. 

There are other considerations In the decision to structure thk dissertation as a series 

of narratives foilowed by analytical conmientaries; considerations which 1 thmk are 

inferred m Denzin's f o d a t i o n s  and how 1 see them m relation to these texts, but which 1 

want to foregound and c h @  at the outset- These considerations have to do with 

questions of "voice" m the narratives and m the analyticd commentaries: with questions of 

the "power differential" between the two &ers of the narratives as participants m my 

midy and myselfas dissertation writer: and wah questions of form in the narratives and the 

analytical commentq. 

In the matter of '"voice". it is crucial to this study that the experiences of the 

participants be heard, with d their subtleties and nuances. It seems as obvious that this 

will be mon effectIveIy accomplished if- we are afZorded the mintemipted space to express 

o u  thoughts and experiences, lethg parts of our accounts resonate with each other and 

enrich the whole. This richness would not be possible if I, as dissertation writer, were to 

dissect the narratives and anthologize aspects according to topic, as for example, fictional 



characters as models, and discuss these topics as  they occur m all three narratives- 'This 

would fiagrnent the narratives, mdeed destroy them as narratives, and diminish ifnot 

obliterate the mdMduality of each account. 

This work has been fiom fïrst to last a process of discovery for me. I have made it my 

purpose to look at the narratives as much as 1 could fiom the point of view of their wnters, 

not as ülustrations of some ideas of my own that their words could illustrate. I bega. 

with the very general set of questions 1 enunciate at the beghhg of this introduction. I 

had no hypothesis, no very clear idea what I would h d  My ideal is expressed by Dorothy 

Smith m her critique "The Ideological R a d c e  of Sociology" (1990a) where she d e s :  

A theoretical account is not k e d  at the outset, but evohes in the course 

of inqujr dialectically as the social scient& seeks to explicate the properties 

of organkation discovered m the way people order their activities. Hence 

the structure of a theoretical account is constrained by the relations generated 

m people's practical actit-kies. 

To begin with the theoretical formulations of the discipline and to construe 

the actualities of people's activities as expressions of the already @en is to 

generate ideology, not knowledge. (p. 48) 

Anne Opie also has sc?me mterestmg remarks in her article, "Qualitative research. 

appropriation of the 'other' and empowerment" (1992) about the importance of not 

nibsuming the contradictions m the testimony of participants to the necessities of an 

overarching theory of the researcher. In her article she critiques analyses which can be 

restrictive m the sense that the data is appropriated to the researcher's interests, "so that 



other signifïcant experiential elements which challenge or partially dismpt that 

hterpretation may .. . be silenced" (p. 52). Ln opposition to this she cites records of 

i n t e ~ e w s  she has conducted "which derive their signincance fkom the hesitation, 

contradictolmess and recursiveness of the spoken voice ... and .. . the light they caa on the 

paiatlll movhg across the nirfaces of remembrance/nonremembrance, presence/absence" 

(p.55). These qualities which Opie wants to record and honour are also highly valued in 

this study, and it seems clear that they wül only be captured ifthe padcipant is ailowed the 

space she needs to write her account without mtemption. 

GMng the participant unîntempted space to write her impressions is gisring her 

"voice" m thiç snidy and the power which cornes with it. It would be naive to deny, 

however, that in the context of this study and as dissertation writer 1 have the greater 

power, and responsibilhy, of expression. Certainly there is no cmde "appropriation" of the 

other, such as the "colonization", in the inrperïaüstic sense of the word of peoples located 

in "zones of dependency and peripheraIityU (Said, 1989, p. 207) which has been criticized 

in some ethnography. The participants in my study are my social, economic, and 

educational equais in every sense. They are niends whose fiiendship 1 value highIy- Yet, 

d e r  dl, this is my dissertation, and 1 have the ha1 word m the meanings it d e s .  This is 

my privilege and my responniility. 1 &are my cornmentaries with them fùst, and have their 

concunence in what I Say about what they have said. If1 did not, 1 would revise what 1 

had d e n  until they could approve, or reproduce our dialogue about a disputed area so 

that readers would have both versions. It is no part of my intention to silence their 

mterpretations or to hsia on my meanings in opposition to theirs. 



With al l  thiç understood, however, there are several interpretations which could be 

made, and 1 have made those which seem right to me. As Mascia-Lees, Sharpe, and 

Cohen point out "the new ethnographf s move £iom a scientifïc to a more literary 

discourse" (Mascia-Lees et. al., 1989, p. 30) does not m fact do away with the control of 

the author. Citmg Roland Barthes and Wayne Booth, they pomt out that 

authors who experiment with point of view, presentmg a seeming jumble 

of perspectives and subjectMties in a variety of voices, may well be writmg 

no more open texts than classic works in which aU action is mediated 

by a lmitary narrative voice. The literary techniques of fragmentation, 

metaphor, thematic and verbal echo, repetition, and juxtaposition, which 

the new ethnography borrows, are all devices through which an author 

manipulates understanding and response. They Ciction to structure the 

reader's expenence of the apparently discontmuous, iuogical, and 

eagmentary text. ( p. 30) 

This leads us to our final questions. those of choice of f o m  Dissertations are usudy 

written m expository style, yet 1 felt it important to ask my participants to wnte narratives 

of their expenence. In this I was strongly Muenced by my supewkor Johan L. Aitken 

( 1987) and by Michael Connelly ( 1988) ( 1990) under whose tutelage 1 worked at the Joint 

Centre for Teacher Deveiopment at the Ontario Institute for Studies m Education. My 

own primary background and contmumg passion, En@& kerature studies, M e r  

influenced this choice. 



Despite the strong support of this environment, however, no choice of form is 

unproblematic. Narrative is, whatever style it adopts, an artistic form with a recognizable 

and partidar relations@ to that which it comrmmicates. Udess this relationshrp is to the 

purpose, ushg narrative is wrongheaded Conneny and Clandmen ( 1988, 1990) show 

c1earI.y how narrative works to provide a richness and comprehensiveness of detail well 

d e d  to the description of educational experience. It is &O, as David Carr explains in his 

book Tirne. Narrative and Hisfory (1986), a fom which is intimately c o ~ e c t e d  with our 

experience ofhme in evqday  life in ways not available to exposition. C d s  book-leogth 

argument has been a key influence in my thinkmg about narrative. It is subtle and should be 

read in ts entirety but here a few main ideas will have to &ce. Carr nimmarizes his 

argument m his fïrst chapter, in which he seeks to establish the relationship between 

narrative form and the structure of everyday Me: 

1. The events we experience, the experiences themsehes, and the actions 

we perform consist not of "mere" sequences but of stmcnired and contoured 

sequences of temporal phases. These sequences begh and end, and are thus 

separated fiom their temporal "sunoundings" ; and they are interna@ 

articulated in relations of suspension-remlution, departure-rem means-end 

problem-solution, etc. 

2. These temporal phenornena have nich a s sc tu re  for us in vimie of a 

temporal grasp which can be descriied as protentional-retentional at the 

pre-reflective level of short-term or simple experiences and actions, and as 

reflective and explicitly narrational at the level of more complex experiences 



and actions. In both cases temporal multiplicity is spanned, gathered, or held 

together; m the latter case this takes on the character of assu-g a story-teiIer's 

pomt of view on the action peflormed or the experience hab The resuit is that 

m the complex actions and experiences of everyday life we are subjects or 

agents, narrators, and even spectators to the events we live through and the 

actions we undertake. (p. 64) 

C m  takes a position in opposition to theories of narrative espoused by such d c s  as 

Hayden White (1973) and Louis MÏnk ( 1978). These approaches to the problem of 

representation, he says, 

reveal that stories or histories are considered alien to, separated fiom the 

real world they profess to depict because of the namative form tseK It 

foff ows that fictional narratives cannot, for stmcturd reasons, redy be 

"We-like" and that historical or other non-fictional narrahes, such as 

biography, joumalism etc.. mua mevitably impose upon their subject 

matter a form it does not possess. (p. 15) 

C m  aims m his book to uncover narrative features of everyday experience and action 

and to show "a certain community of form between 'Me1 and -en narratives" (p. 16). 

He succeeds m my view, m showhg that "histoncal and fictional narratives reved 

themeives to be not distortions oc denials oc  or escapes f?om reality, but extensions and 

configurations of its primary features," to show h fact that "fÙR-fledged Literary 

story-tehg arises out of litè" @p. 15- 16). In hiç own beautifid phrase, aories "are told in 

bemg îived and Bed m bemg told" (p. 6 1). 



Narrative is a suitable fomi for the expression ofhow our h e s  have been shaped by 

our reading of novels. For my commentaries, on the other hana I chose exposition. This 

was partly to emphasize the diffmence between the primary data and my analysis of it. 

Certainiy my English studies gave me a ready analogy m the counterpomt between the 

work of art and the piece of literary criticism m which it is analysed. More inrportandy, 

however, 1 think exposition is bea Naed for my purposes in the commentaries, which are 

to explicate and to analyse. 

The effect of form is highlighted by Margery Woifm her book A Inrice- T M  Tale 

Ferninism, Posmtodemisrn. and Ethrogaphzc Responribilî~ ( 1992). Here Wolf tells a 

aory of a woman m a remote Taiwanese village who for a brief penod m 1960 exhiited 

signs of being a &aman, but who in the end was not accepted as such by the other 

viuagers. At the time Wolf and her husband were graduate midents domg fieldwork m 

Taiwan. The tale is thrice-told because Wolfpublishes the same basic facts m three 

Merent ways. She begins wbh a fictional short stoq* which uses the basic facts of the 

situation of the shaman, then gives the field notes of the situation which were made at the 

Orne by herselfand others, and finally she presents the ethnographic article she published in 

Arnerican Ethologzisr (1990). In addition Wolfwrites separate chapters in which she 

comments on each of these presentations. Her remarks about the fictional story and the 

ethnographic article c m  shed light also, I believe, on my choices of forrn Hi the succeeding 

chapters of this study. 

Wolf is very clear that her short story is fiction, not "exp erimental ethnography" i. e. 

fàct ushg fictional forms (p. 10). A comparison of the basic data in all three forms of the 



story, however, shows that most of the fictional story is based on the facts as collected in 

the field notes, but Wolfdid alter the end to achieve the effect she wanted. Her remarks in 

mtroduction to her story ilhumhate the strengths of narrative: 

1 present the short story as the first text m this nontextual analysis because 

1 thmk (and some fiends who have read the chapter in drafl agree) that it 

@es readers who have never been to a Taiwanese vinage, let alone h e d  m 

one, a sense of vülage Me that they cannot get fiom the fieldnotes or the 

article. @. 14) 

Wolfis forthright, however, m her opinion that despte these strengths of the fictional 

story, it 

does not do a quarter of the work that the [ethnographie article] does 

in conveying mformation, analysis, and understanding about gender, 

shamsnism, and power relations in a Chinese comrmmity, but it is, to use 

a sadly wom word, evocative. (p. 59) 

Making Meanings in this Study 

I agree with Woifin her assesment of the different strengths of the three ways she 

tells Lier aory, and feel it supports my own choices of form in this study. So, in the 

chapters which follow, 1 use exp O sition to analyse our three non-fictional narratives, which 

are included as mter-texts 1, 2, and 3. Chapter 2 surveys the theoretical background of 

issues which underlie the questions addressed in the commentaries. It is important to note 

that this does not rnean that I promulgate a hypothesis in chapter 2 which is fistrated or 



"proved" in the details of the chapters which foIlow. There is of course a connection 

between the background ouuined in chapter 2 and the other commentaries, but the word 

background is to be taken IiteraIly here. The commentaries take their nibject entire& nom 

the narratives? not &om a theory outlined in advance. The background chapter is meant 

ody to sketch the generai areas m which the questions addressed m the commentaries are 

played out. Ties are made between the two, of course, but t is left to the final conchding 

chapter to draw the broad overd  meaning of the work as a whole. 

In the introduction to their book, nie Intimate Critique: Autobiogrophical L i t e r q  

Criticism, to which 1 will refer several times in this dissertation, the editors, Diane P. 

Freedman, OlMa Frey, and Frances Murphy Zauhar, write: 

Like our contemporaries and the scores of scholars and researchers who 

had come before us, we had been trahed in graduate school m the methods 

of "objective cnticism" Obvioudy and hcreasingly, however, not everyone 

has embraced a dixourse we have come to see as pseudo-objective, 

impersonal, and adversarial. .. We oursehes had long experimented wkth 

alternative forms --Diane with poetic amalgams and OlMa and Frances with 

personal stones m scholarly writings. Elsewhere, c o m p o ~  theorist 

Wiam Zeiger laments that "with overpowering fkeqynccy, college 

composition classes today teach the wnting of an essay which conforms to 

the scienac mode1 of thesis and support" and urges us to adopt other forms 

and other ways of knowing. .... Peter Elbow asks us to take a "Iarger view of 

human discourse," urging us to help our students leave behind a Maorm, 



"author evaniated" prose wab its "rubber-gloved" quality of voice in favour 

of a "kind of polyphony -- an awareness of and pleasure in the various competing 

voices that d e  up our own." ( 1993, pp. 1-2) 

Eibow's idea of discourse as a khd of polyphony accords very well with how 1 see 

the connections bemg made in this work 1 believe that argument can be carried on m more 

complex and comprehensive ways than is usually seen in the old author-evacuated styles or 

m the scientific models of "thesis and support." The concept of polyphony is important to 

the substance of what 1 will be showhg about the relationships of novels and lived Lives, 

but it is also usefiil as an image of the reasoning by which these relationships are 

demonstrated. Patrocinio Schweickart writes of a ferninine dialogic model of reading 

where "the problematic is defined by the drive to connect," rather than "the drive to get Î t  

right," which is the "preoccupation of the mainstream model of readmg" (Schweickart, 

1986, pp 54-55). Following these and other examples, 1 see my work here as dowing a 

multiplicity of voices and showing connections among them These connections are a form 

of "argument" if argument is understood as showing how ideas are similar or Merent, 

how concepts are relate4 and how these are supponed by the examples adduced There 

is an overall pattern in this work The ideas cohere into a whole, but they do so m a more 

cornplex, less linear way than the traditional structures of "thesis and support." I am 

drawn to the metaphor of the pieced q d t  to illustrate how 1 see the structure of my 

argument . 

More than one feminist critic has noted the usefihess of the art of makmg quilts as a 

metaphor for women's writing and criticism. Here is Cheryl B. Torsney: 



Although the underlying impetus for the various "schools" [of 

femsust laerary cnticism] may be çimüar - to recognize and valorize 

the female experience m readîng, writing, and responding - the 

pennutations are various making the feminist critical field resemble a 

pieced quilt. Behind the top is the batthg, that which "&es the quüt its 

utilitarïan substance7 the msulating material that each piece of the top 

shares m common with each other piece: the conviction that one can read 

d e ,  and mterpret as a woman. The pieced top, however, is that which 

presents the alternatives. The blocks may Vary as to pattern or fabric, m 

structure and texture. Not every block need be satched by a womq nor are 

contiguous blocks necessariiy complementaq. Yet even in Ïts theoretical 

difference, each block is sàtched to sister blocks. They &are and make a 

space. aeating the féminist cntical quilt, offering myriad alternatives to 

androcentric crdicism So instead of the metaphor. for example. of the 

weU-wrought uni m which each element remforces the vahe of the single 

artifàct, feminist criticism offers us a &cal @t of phirality, mong and 

varied, pieced in comrmmity. ( 1989, p. 180) 

Elaine Showalter quotes Rachel Blau DuPlessis on women's wntmg and qyihhg: 'O 

a pure woman's d g  wodd be "nonhierarchic .... breakmg hierarchical 

structures, making an even display of elements over the surfàce with no 

10 In her article "Piecing and Writing" Elaine Showdter asks "whether the strongly 
marked Amencan women's tradition of pie- patchwork and m g  has conseguaices 
for the srnimues, genres, themes, and meanings of American women's wnting in the 
nineteenth and twentieth centmies" (1986, p. 223). My answer ïs yes. 



climactic place or moment, having the materials organized mto many 

centres." In the "verbal quiit" of the feminist text, there is "no 

subordination, no ranki;., " (1986, pp. 226-7) 

These elucidations of the metaphor of quütmg are usefùl to me as 1 thmk about how I 

make meanings in this work. Each of the narratives make a number of pomts about how 

the Life of the narrator has been afEected by her r e a h g  of a novel. In my commentaries in 

Chapters 3,4 ,  and 5, I offer analogies, imks to philosophical and d c a l  concepts, and 

glosses with the aim of showing how 1 thmk the narratives may be understood Like 

Cheryl Torsney, 1 see the key ideas of this dissertation as  a broad overall pattern like a 

pieced quilt in which each block is stitched to a sister block Like hers, my q d t  offers 

many voices, many ideas stitched together, but unlike Torsney's use of the metaphor in 

relation to feminist literary criticGan where each block offers " [mlyriad alternatives to 

androcentric c ~ c i s m , "  m my quilt each block is related to every other block in colour and 

design- There are important variations, but the q d t  is unified as a whole by repetitions? 

complementaries, and a broad overd pattern. And like the "verbal quilt" descnbed by 

DuPlessis, my quilt d e s  "an even display of elements over the surfàce with no 

ciimactic place or moment, having the materials organized mto many centres." 

Some of these many centres which together form the overail pattem of this study are 

the topics wfüch I wiU discuss m the next chapter: livmg with a novel, m this case 

Wzlthering Height., feminist critiques of women reading; meaning malang in resdmg, 

women writing, women's autobiography, c o d e s  of women. It is to these 1 tum now. 



Chapter 2 

THE BACKGROUIW AND CONTEXTS OF THE INQUIRY 

There is much ta& m his [the character Wijnnobel's] world, of language as either 
a crystalline, immutable structure, or as order-fiom-chaos, a flame-like structure 
that holds its changing shape in the winds of 2 s  environment. AestheticaIly, Gerard 
Wijnnobel would lüre to believe in the flame, in the shifting, variable, changing 
f o m  Intellectually he believes m the crystal. htuitiveiy, also, he believes m the 
cry staL 

A S. Byatt, Bubel Taver. 1996. 

1 am a spiral leamer. The joumey 1 am taking winds round and round this bsuiry. 

At each pass 1 am a little diffierent, more mformed, my perspective broadened, but my path 

inevitably leads me past the same questions again and again. h this chapter I relate 

aspects of my inqujr to the larger problems of which they are a part. Each of these 

aspects will be looked at again as my study progresses; here the aim is to provide a view of 

my questions agahst a broad background. 

Life with Wuth ering Heights 

Let me begin with a aoly of reading Wuthering Heights, that of Jane Urquhart's 

character Ann in her novel Changirig H e m  (1990). Ann is a chdd when she first reads 

Wittherzng Hezghts, and her home m Toronto is being buffetted by the beghmhgs of a 

A m  no longer cares about be r  toy] bears m whose adventures she was deeply 

mvolvedpa three months ago ..... Now what she cares about is a book its pages 

1 This fictional hurricane is very similar to Hurricane Hazel which devastated areas 
in and around Toronto in 1954. 



and the landscapes created by them She cares about the androgynous chiid couple, 

sepration, an early death. She cares about millstone grit walls and casements, 

rifled tombs and obsessions. 

The wind m her own yard is beginning to disengage branches fiom a variety of 

trees. Downstairs the radio speaks the word '%humcane." By the next moming 

ravines will have become lakes, cars wül have been crushed by maples, electric 

cables filled with fiery stars wiU be dancing on the corners of most of Toronto's 

city streets, and Am's school will be closed. But she will not care about a natural 

disaster too close to home to be çignificant. Ann is storm-&en instead by the 

distant winds of Wuthering Heights. 

. . . .. While Catherine stands al l  night long, desperate in the rain looking for the 

vanished Heathcliffand allowïng the weather to mfect her with her first bout of 

dementia, a bridge on the outskirts of Am's Canadian city Sghs and slips quietly 

into the embrace of a swoUen river. Six houses fidl of children who have never 

read Wuthering Heights follow the bridge's example.. . .The next morning aU 

schook are closed. Catherine and HeathcW have reached adulthood, Ann can 

readall day. @p. 18-19) 

This account is full of resonances for me, for while 1 did not read Wuthering Heights until 

1 was a student in university (CN, I, 15), I too, as a chiid and as an adult, read with a 

simüar absorption, a W a r  oblivion of the actual world around me. For me too, the 

characters of fiction have always camied me away mto their world. The fùsion of fictional 



and actual worlds as A m  reads, the play of the whd m both, &ch Urquhart suggests by 

the antiphonal descriptions of the storms in Wzdhering Heights and m Toronto, announce 

also a central theme of this inquiq, how are these two worlds intemirined exady? and 

how do they affect each other? 

1 am also like Ann, who becomes a Brontë scholar and who spends time m 

Haworth, m that the Brontës have been an important part of my We. As 1 recomt in my 

narrative, 1 wrote my Master's thesis in English Iiterature on Endy Brontë's poetry ( W, 2, 

20 E) and 1 have visited Haworth twice so far. It seems 1 a h  &are an impulse with her 

author Jane Urquhart, for although 1 had not read Changng Heaven when 1 wrote my 

narrative for this inquiry, 1 tell m it of an imaginary encomter with E d y  Brontë on the 

moors (CN, 18. 16 E). E d y ,  as a ghost, or at least a posthumous figure, is an important 

character m Changing Heuven 

Reading Wuthering Heights for the first time as an adult made my experience of 

the novel different fion the child AM'S m one respect. 1 explain this m my namative about 

my life with the novel: 

1 was a. in my finulyear of a f a r  year Honours EngIish program, well before 

the ciment women's movement and the ferninist critique of the English literary 

canorr AII of us then, professors and studentr alike, accepted without remmk 

the fact that aZmost al1 the literatrrre and Ziterary criticism we read was m e n  

by men. nie very few texts by women in the canorl I had read up to thut tirne - 

the Comtess of Winchelsea. the M e s s  of Naucastle, A m  Bradstreet - did not 

prepare me for the four greut wornen novelists of the nineteenth centwy. J'e 



Austen, George Eliot. CharIotte Brontë, and E '  B r ~ n t ë . ~  

Taclay the question of a woman's text, a woman'i language, is part of the literary 

and epistemolugical conversation. It w m  not in 1955, yet my experzence of these 

te% and of Wutherinr Hei&ts in particzdar, war dzflerentfiom t h  of great 

novels m e n  by men, novels which I still tremtre as Iandmarks in my edzccation- 

In thme dqs ,  the time of myfirst degree in English literature, I had no 

conceptuaiframework for making distinctior~~ between my experience of male arid 

fernule teas, but ut an zrnspokn level Ifelt myse[fmore at home, my 

understandings and longings more fi& artietrlated. my thi&ng and feeling self 

more in hine, with the narrarive voice in these women's rzmels than I did wzth that 

of the great novels by men I war readiizg. ThThis dzflereence is part of my inqzciry. 

(CN, 1, 13 - 2, 13) 

-- 

7 - In A Room of One's Own, Virginia Woolf signals at once the revolutionary 
character of this development of women's writing and the contin&y of the great nineteenth 
century women novelists with their forebears m the previous century. She d e s :  
"towards the end of the eighteenth century a change came about which, XI were rewriting 
hiçtory, I should describe more fidly and think of greater importance than the Crusades or 
the War of the Roses. The middle-class woman began to d e .  For if P ride and Prejztrdice 
matters, and Middlernarch and Villette and Wuthering Heights matter, then it matt ers far 
more than 1 can prove m an houis discourse, that women generally, and not merely the 
lonely ariaocrat shut up m her counw house among her folios and her flatterers, took to 
d g .  Without those foremers ,  Jane Austen and the Brontë's and George Eliot codd 
no more have written than Shakespeare could have d e n  without Marlowe, or Marlowe 
without Chaucer, or Chaucer without those forgotten poets who paved the ways and 
tamed the nanual savagery of the tongue" (pp. 62-63). Wooifs recognition of the 
importance of this development is echoed by many others. Sandra M. Gitbert and Susan 
Gubar, "Tradition and the Female Talait" in Nancy K. Miner (Ed.), n e  Poetics of 
Gender (p. 186) and Patncia Yaeger, Honey-Mad Women (p. 18 1), for example, speak in 
exactly the same texms. 



This sense of difference between the experiences of readhg a woman's and a man's 

text, is difficult to explain theoretically. Nonetheless it is one of the questions 1 examine 

in this çtudy? and to which I now tum. 

Women reading: feminist critiques 

In D e  World, the Text and me Critic, Edward Said writes: 

Words and texts are so much of the world that their effectkeness, m some cases 

even their use, are matters having to do with ownefihip, authority? powe- and the 

imposition of force. A formative moment Ïn Stephen Dedalus's rebellious 

consciousness occurs as he converses with the En@ Dean of Studies: 

What is that beauty which the artist struggies to express from lumps of 

earth, said Stephen coldly. The Iittie word seemed to have tumed a rapier 

point of his sensitiveness agahst this courteous and vigilant foe. He felt 

wdh a smart of dejectïon that the man to whom he was speaking was a 

countryman of Ben Jonson. He thought: - the language m which we are 

speakhg is hiç before it is mine. How different are the words home. Christ, 

ale, master. on his lips and on mine! 1 cannot speak or write these words 

without unrest of spirit. His language, so E.imiliar and so foreign, will 

always for me be an acquired speech. I have not made or accepted its 

words. My voice holds them at bay. My soul fiets in the shadow of his 

language. 



Joyce's work is a recapitulation of those political and racial separations, exclusions, 

prohibitions Histihited ethnocentrîcally by the ascendant European cuhme 

throughout the nineteenth century. The situation of discourse, S tephen Dedahs 

lmows, hardly puts equals fàce to face. Rather, discourse ofken puts one mtertocutor 

above another .... (p. 48) 

These passages, Edward Said's, and that of James Joyce which he cites, are fiill of 

meaning for me. Explaining why seems as good a way as any to begb unpackmg the 

complexities of my relationships with male and female authored texts. Stephen Dedalus, 

the central figure of Joyce's Portrait of the Artist as a Young Man is, like Joyce himse& a 

Dubliner at a time when Ireland was even more than today dominated dturally and 

politically by England. Yet Joyce wrote in Engtish, not Irish Gaelic, and is recognized as 

a giant, not only of Engiish but of European modern literature. His works evoke 

recognition and resp onse fiom peoples of many places and cultures. Joyce's cornplaint 

(througù the mouth of his character Stephen) that "His language pnglish] wiIl always be 

for me an acquired speech" speaks for me as a woman ofhow 1 feel so often m the face of 

male-domniated discourses. I, too, l'have not made or accepted its words. My voice holds 

thern at bay. My sou1 fiets in the shadow of his language." James Joyce, marginalized as 

an Irishman, speaks eloquently for me, marginalized a s  a woman. One of the things our 

situations have in common with each other and with other mar@alized groups, such as 

writers in former British colonies who choose to d e  in English, is that we all sense that 

the English language is mextricably linked to power relations which act to separate, 

exclude, and prohiit us while they smiate others m positions of domhance. 



Joyce, as a man., is part of the maledominated culhire which exchdes me as a 

woman. Y et, as Joyce can complain so forcefùlhl and so eloquently m English that English 

is not his language, so he can d e ,  as a man, most tellingly of my alienation as a woman 

fiom male-dominated culture. That this cm be so is an mdication of the convoiutions of 

the alienation we feel which is not the less sharp for being complex and dtidmiensiond 

Explorhg some of the dimensions of the problem is part of my project.' 

In "Reading Ourselves: Toward a Feniinist Theory of Reading" (1986) Patrocinio 

P. Schweickart surnrnarizes and explores some of the ways which have been articdated m 

recent years m which women in the United States Canada, BntaSi, and other 

English-spehg countries have felt themsehes alienated fiom the dominant literary 

culture. More recently, as we s h d  see, readers have artinilated M e r  aspects of the 

situation, but Schweickads comments are an important anaiysis. The first, and perhaps 

moa obvious. way is the androcenaic nature o f  the literary canon. Works by women are 

now an important part of the cumicdum b l i t e r a ~ e  dasses, but for a long t h e ,  certaidy 

in my years as a student of literature, the majority of books were the works of male 

authors. They not only wrote fiom a male point of view but often assumed the male point 

of view in the reader. Schweickart quotes Elaine Showalter: %y the end of her fieshman 

3 Edward W. Said's positionality adds yet another layer of complexity. He was bom 
m Jerusalem, Palestine, but he and his family were dispossessed in 1948 and, d e r  a penod 
in Cairo, moved to the United States where Said was educated at Princeton and Haward. 
He is Parr Professor of English and Comparative Literature at Columbia University. As a 
major literary and cultural critic wnting in English &om wahin the West, Said writes 
movmgly of the West's misunderstanding of his Islarnic and Middle Eastern background 
and of the troubling legacy of colonialism for both the colonized and the colonizers. 
Orientalism ( 1978); î l e  question of Pulestirle ( 1979); Covering Islam: How the media 
arzd the experts detemine h m  we see the rest of the world ( 198 1 ) ;  BIaming the victirns: 
Spu-ious scholarship and the Paiestinian question ( 1988); Culture and imperzalism 
(1993). 



year, a woman student ... would be learning, În  fact, how to thmk lüre a mao. And so she 

would go on, mcreasingly, with maie professors to guide her" (Showalter, 1971,855). 

When 1 reread Joseph Conrad's Heart of Dmhess in conjunction with Chinua 

Achebe's essay "An Image of Anica: Racism m Conrad's Heurt ofDarkness," as part of my 

work for Roger Simon's course at OISE, "Language? Power and P ~ s s i i b ~ ~  ( 199 1 ), 1 

found Achebe's argument persuasive. Achebe argues that this te- so long read as a great 

classic of literature, is m fact a d e s t a t i o n  of "the neecl. .in Western p sychology to set 

Afiica up as a foi1 to Europe, as a place of negations at once remote and vaguely fa*? 

m cornparison with which Europe's own state of grace wül be manifest" (p.2). One 

exarnple of the Eurocentric racism of this text cited by Achebe, is Conrad's two contrashg 

portraits of women, K d s  "intended" waitmg for hmi in Bnissels, and his black mimess 

m Afiica. The black woman is descnbed as a magnificent savage, the white woman as a 

passive sufferer. Achebe complabs that Conrad privileges the white woman by the 

"bestowal ofhuman expression on the one and the withholdmg of it fkom the other" (p.6). 

1 did not disagree with Achebe's charge of raciçm, but I did point out his failIrre to 

comment on the se* of Conrad's text, which 1 saw as analogous to  its racism. Not only 

are both these women m the text portrayed m weU-wom stereotypes: but Conrad's narrator 

Marlow is se&. Speakhg in relaàon to the efforts of his amt h o s e  help got him the job 

which took him to &ca, and d o s e  counterpart m Conrad's own life was a novelist, 

Marlow comments at large to his Iisteners, "It's queer how out of touch wbh mith women 

are. They live m a world of their own, and there has never been mything like t and never 

can be. It is too beautitùl altogether, and ifthey were to set à up à would go to pieces 



before the first suuset. Some confounded fact we men have been living contentedly with 

ever since the day of meation would start up and b o c k  the whole thing over" (p. 504). 

It is tnie that both Marlow's aunt and Kuaz's mtended speak about the 

colonization of Anica in terms which ignore the ugly tnrths which Conrad reveds m He& 

of Durhess, but Marlow generalizes f?om one woman and her views to "women. " 

Marlow addresses his male listeners about women and their view of the world m a way 

which defines "truth" as perceptiib by men and not by women. Characterizhg the world 

as perceived by women as %eautifUr does not in thk case make it a better or higher Mew, 

as Marlow explicitly defines it as unworkable because of its ignorance of "the facts." Of 

course we cannot asswne that Marlow's voice m the novel is the novelist Conrad's voice. 

Marlow is a fictional character. It is not enough to say that he appears as the storyteller m 

much of Conrad's fiction, and that his history, adventures, and opinions so often pardel 

Conrad's own. The point here is that the sexkm of bis comment is m no way disomed by 

Conrad as the creator of the fiction as a whole, but mdeed is embedded m the narrative, m 

the same way as its racism 

Some years have passed since 1 wrote these words about Keart ofDarkness. I 

have always regarded it as a great work by a writer who has been an important duence m 

my life (1 read most of Conrad's works in a graduate course m English fiterature), but I 

realize now that, while I do not disown them entirely, my remarks Ieave out 

considerations which need to be achowledged. 1 do not want to discuss here the 

metaphoncal dimensions of the work, i e .  its mterpretations as a joumey into the depths of 

the human psyche (Guerard, 1958; Trilling, 1965; Crews 1975), but to look specificayl at 



the charges of racÏsm and sexism &ch have been made against it. '' 

Patrick Brantlingefs article "Heurt of Darhess: Anti-inipenalism, racism or 

impressionism?" ( 1996) reviews the issues raised in his atle and puts them in the contexts 

o f  Conrad's Me and the period in which he wrote. He points, with convincing detaiL to the 

many instances of anti-imperialisrn in the work. but he also writes of its ambiguity: 

At what point is it safe to assume that Conrad/Marlow express a single 

point of  view? And men supposing that MarIow speaks diredy for Conrad 

do es Conrad/Marlow agree with the vahes expressed by the primary narrat or? 

Whatever the answers, Heart of Durhess, I believe, offers a powerful critique 

of at least certain manifestations of imperiaüsn and racism, at the same time that it 

presents that critique m ways that c m  only be characterized as both imperialist and 

r a d .  (p. 279) 

Conrad lmew that his aoiy  was ambiguou: he stresses that ambiguity at every 

opporhmky, so that Iabeling ir "anti-imperialist" is as unsatisfactory as condemning 

it for being "racia." (p.286) 

Chinua Achebe cded  Conrad a "bloody racist" m his article. It seems too much m view of 

the anti-imperialisn of  Hem? of DmIQzess. As Brmtlinger pomts out "the fàct that there 

are aimost no other works of British fiction written before World War 1 that are critical of 

and hundreds of Conrad's achiwment" (p. 296). 

4 See Nha Pelika. Strauss ( 1987), "For a woman rcsder" to I1identit;/ with Marlowl' 
is to "court self-degradation" (p. GO), m "The exclusion o f  the Intended fiom secret 
sharing in Conrad's Hem? of Darkness. " See also Bette London ( 1989) who writes that 
"gender and race" are "mterlocking systems," not only m Conradls novel but also m the 
patriarchal ideology in which it is grounded, m "Reading race and gender m Conrad's dark 
continent." 



Yet 1 do not think we can dismiss completeiy Achebe's charge of racisn in Heart of 

Darkness. Wayne Booth t e k  a story m the opening pages of n e  Company We Keep: An 

Ethics of Fiction which may shed light on this question. It also rnakes a c l a i .  which is key 

to my inqujr Booth d e s :  

Twenty-five years ago at The University of Chicago, a minor scandal shocked the 

members of the humanities teachmg staf f  as they discussed the texts to be assigned 

to the next batch of entering students. Huckleberry Finn had been on the Lia 

for many yearr, and the general assumption was that it would be on the list 

once again. But suddenly the one black member of the staff, Paul Moses, an 

assistant professor of art committed what in that context seemed an outrage: 

an ove- serious, uncompromismg act of ethical criticism. As his story was 

reported in comdors and over coffee m the lounges it went somethmg like this: 

Ifs hard for me to Say this, but I have to Say it anyway. 1 simply can't teach 

Huckleberry FNVr again. The way Mark Twain portrarj him is so offensive 

to me that 1 get angxy in dass, and I can't ge& al1 those liberai white kids to 

understand why 1 am angry. Whais more, 1 dont think it!s right to subject 

s t~~dmts ,  biack or white, to the rnany distoreed views of race on which that 

book is based. No, ifs not the word "nigger" I'm objechng to, ifs the 

who1e range of assumptions about siavery and its consequeices, and about 

how white5 shouid deal with iiberated slaves, and how liberated slaves 

should behave or wili behave toward wtiites, good ones and bad ones. That 

book is just bad education, and the fict that it's so cleveriy d e n  rnakes it 

even more troubIesome to me. 



AU of his colleagues were offended: obviously Moses was violating academic 

norms of objectivityctivS For many of us, this was the fist experience with anyone 

inside the academy who considered a literary work so dangerous that it should 

not have been assigned to students We had assumed that only "outsiders" -- 

those enemies of culture, the censors -- talked that way about art. 1 cm remember 

lamenting the shoddy education that had lefi poor Paul Moses unable to recognize 

a great classic when he met one. Had he not even noticed that J i .  is of af l  the 

characters closes to the moral center? Moses obviously couid neither read properly 

nor thmk properly about what questions might be relevant to judgnig a novel's 

worth. (1988, p.3) 

Booth dedicated his book to Paul Moses and wrote Ï t  to explore the issues he raised and 

"as an effort to discover why that stdl widespread response to Paul Moses's S O ~  of 

cornplaint will not do" (p. 4). 1 think the idea that a novel can be widely achowledged as  

great, nich as Hzicklebeny Fin~z and such as Heurt of Darkness, and yet in some way 

deserve the charge of racism is a measure both of the complexity of the issue and the 

necessity for readers to keep in mind as many aspects of this coqlexity as possible. 

In relation to androcentrism m literature7 1 think it is not only, nor even mainiy7 

specinc instances of sexisn which affect women readers, but rather, in Paul Moses's words 

"the whole range of assumptions" about women that we h d  there. 1 still think Marlow's 

comments about women and their view of the world in Heurt Of Darhess are se&. They 

are an instance of  the androcentric bias of much of what we were reading in my 

undergraduate years at Queen's. We had almost no way of talking about it, but we were 



leamhg how to be women m ways defined by and for men. Schweickart comments on this 

p oint: 

Androcentric literature is all the more efficient as an instrument of se& 

poliacs because it does not allow the woman reader to seek refùge Ï n  her 

difference. hstead, it draws her into a process that uses her against herseK 

It solicits her coxnplicity m the elevation of female difference h t o  othemess 

N o u t  reciprocity- To be sure misogyny is abundant m the literary canon ... 

but] androcentricity is a sufiïcient condition for the process of immasculation. ' 

(1986, p.42) 

The women in this study are all in their middle years, and ail have leamed to read through 

male eyes. Part of their story is how they are leaming, in the words of Margaret Laurence, 

"to see with [their] own partidar eyes" (Laurence, L 976). Each one comments on this 

process in her narrative and it is a major theme m this dissertation. 

In recent years feminists have shifted their emphasis fiom the critique of male texts 

to the çnidy of women's writing. As Patrcchio Schweickart notes: 

An androcentric canon generates androcentric interpretive strategies, which 

in tum favor the canonization of androcentric texts and the marginalkation 

of gynocentric ones. To break this circle, feminist critics mua fi& on two &onts: 

for the revision of the canon to include a ~ ~ c a n t  body of works by women, 

and for the development of the readmg strategies consonant with the concerns, 

experiences: and formal devices that consthte these texts. (1986,45) 

s The word "imnuiçculation", meanhg the process of making masculine, is to be 
distingwshed fiom emasculation, the deprivation of masniünity, vigour, castration. 



Schweickart diScusses an essay by Adrienne Rich, "Veswnis at Home: The Power 

of Emily Dickinson" m On Lies, Secrets, a d  Silence ( 19791, as an example of 

gynocriticism, the study of female texts. She conchides her andysis: 

Iffeminia readmgs of male texts are motivated by the need to dismpt the 

process of immascuIation, feminist readmgs of female texts are motivated by 

the need "to connect," to recuperate, or to f o d a t e  - they corne to the same 

thmg -- the context, the tradition, that would link women writers to one 

another, to women readers and critics, and to the larger comunity of women. 

(1986, p. 48) 

The act of meaning making in reading 

The questions posed by feminst models of readmg, of course, are embedded m the 

larger issues of readmg theory itseLf This is a vexed and complex issue? but i d e n m g  

key pomts as they relate to my inquiry will heip me d e h e  and sisuate my questions m the 

larger ones of which they are a part, and help me d e h e  some aspects of how it is that "my 

soul frets m the shadow of his ianguage." 

brome B m e r  sets the issues in a broad perspective in Acts of ikIeaning ( l990), a 

salutary place to begin. Here he offers a aitique of the Cognitive Revolution m 

psychology, and explores what he calls "folk psychology" and irs narrative component and 

how people "organize their views of themsehes, of others, and the world Î n  which they 

h e "  (p. 137). Bruner begins by decrying the C0gnitR.e Revo1ution m psychology for 

abandoning "meanhg makmg" as its central conceni @. 137), then tums to an exploration 

of the role of cultural psychology in that m e k g  makmg. B m e r  is convinced that the 



central concept of a human psychology is meaning and the processes and transactions 

mvolved in the construction of meanings. He explains: 

This conviction is based upon two connected arguments The fïrst is that to 

understand man [sic] you must understand how his expenences and his acts 

are shaped by his mtentional and the second is that the fonn of these 

intentional aates is realized only through participation in the symbolic systems 

of the culture. Indeed, the veiy shape of our lives - the rough and perpetuafly 

changîng draft of our autobiography that we cany m our mhds -- is understandable 

to oursetves and to others only by virtue of those cultural systems of 

mterpretation. But d t u r e  is ako constitutive of mind. By virtue of this 

actuaIization m culture, meanhg achieves a foxm that is public and communal 

rather than private and autistic. (p. 3) 

My mquiry explores one way in which "the very shape of our h e s  ... is 

understandable to oursetves and others ody  by Mmie of cultural systems of 

hterpretation." By placmg our h e s  next to our readings of one type of cultural artifact -- 

novels - we three women h d  rneanhgs for ourselves and for others. These meanings are 

constinited m what Bnmer calls "folk psychology." Bruner explams that the term "folk 

psychology" was comed m derision by the new cognitive scientists for its hospitality 

toward such institutional states as belie& desires, and meanings (p. 36). Bruner, himseg 

on the other band, uses the term with respect, noting that "an dtures have as a powerfùl 

6 See my chapter 3 for a definition of the term intentional states or Hitentionality. 
[MY note1 



constitutive instrument7 a system by which people organize th& experience in, knowledge 

abow and transactions with the social world" (p. 35). Moreover, says Bnmer, folk 

psychdogy is narrative in nature rather than logical or categorical. "Folk psychology is 

about human agents doing things on the basis of the beliefs and desires, striving for goals, 

meeting obstacles which they best, or which best them, all of this extended over time" (pp. 

42-43). Brunefs analysis of narrative in Acts of Meaning is pertinent to this study and 1 

will refer to it again. Here I want to note Bnmer's emphasis on the reciprocal nature of 

private and public meanings. A person's experiences and acts are shaped by his or her 

intentional States, and these in tum are realized only "through participation in the symbolic 

systems of the culture." This is my view. Referring specincally to the negotiation of 

meaning in reading? both the text and the reader are parties m the generation of meanhg. 

At each readmg occasion, meanhg is achieved by a transaction between the reader, whose 

perception is the product of his or her Me history, and the text, which is an &ct of the 

author, with his or her own life history, and the symbol systems of the Society of which 

they are a part. 

The debate among readhg theorists about the relative importance of the reader and 

the text as collectecl, for example, in Suleiman and Crosnan, m e  Reader iti the Text 

( 1980), and Tompkhs, Reader-Resporzse Criticzsm (1 98O), and reviewed by Elizabeth 

Freund m 17te Rehrrn of the Reader (1987), make fascinahg reading. The key issues 

raised m reader-response criticisn are important for this inqujr. Neither of the ememe 

positions are tenable; the text c m  neither be viewed, as in New Cnticism, as  

unproblematicdy "there", open to understandings which can be shared by a& nor is 



meaning totally an artifàct of the reader, bounded entirefy by his or her own imaghation. 

Not onfy that, but it is m theory very dSicult to separate the text fiom the r e a d d s  

experience of %. Elizabeth Freund explams this dilemma well m her discussion of Stanley 

Fish: 

What refuses to be resolved m [Stanley] Fish's project is "the proper object 

of analysis." When the reader's experience is the object of analysis, the 

mtegriiy of the text is threatened: when the text becomes the focus? Fis 

p r o g r n e  rwerts to a closet f o d s m ,  in which the concept of the 

reader is ody an extension of textual constraints or authonal intention. 

. .. . . The upshot of this inconclusive portrayd of the reader's role is that 

author, text and reader remah locked in dubious battle for the authonty of 

rneaning. (1987, p. 103) 

Crudely put, the ontological dilemma of poçt-Kantian literary theorking is the 

foUowing: there is no "object" out there unless we extrapolate it nom our . 

"experience" of lmowing; once extrap olated, the O bject becomes the enabling 

and controhg feature of o u .  experïence of knowing. This mdissoluble 

contmuity between epistemology and ontology undemines any çharp distinction 

between knower and known, and produces the seamless circularity which Murray 

Kreiger names the "metaphysical pathos" of literary theory: "we must face the need 

to have some common residue we cm refer to as the work, even though we know 

how hard t is to get around ourselves to point to it." (1987, pp.50-5 1) 



I$ in theory, it is impossible to untangle the three terms, author, te*, and reader. in 

practice we c m  and do. The distinction between the meaning of a text and the si@cance 

mterpreters give t may have no epistemological authority, writes Jonathan Cder,  but they 

are always being made m practice: "we employ such distmctions all the time because our 

stories require them" ( 1982, p. 77). 

Certainiy the aories we three women teIl m our narratives require them If the 

stories of our reading produced ody a circulanty between the reader and the text, we 

could not change our lives the way we tW we do under the idbence of our reading o f  

novels. The narratives show, on the contrary, that we do not merely find a &or of 

ourselves in our reading, but are vÏtdy innuenced by the characters and situations. and 

ofhn the implied author, m these teas. One example, which iUustrates a key theme of this 

study, wiIl ako illustrate the importance of uiis distinction in practice. For Alice and Celia 

the question of identity and how it relates to the novel is very Hnponmt, as it is &O for 

Eleanor in a Werent way. On this they are not alone; the relation of identity and tekT. 

especially as it relates to women's identity, as Nancy Müler notes, has been an important 

topic 'lin this second decade of femmist criticism, m which rit] has become equally (if 

problematically) clear that the very conventions and categories of critical discourse withm 

which we all operate, the acts of interpretation we perfom and which corne to embody us: 

are mextricably mvolved wbh the conventions and categories of identity itself' (1986a, p. 

?à ). 

It is worth pursuhg thk question in more d e t d  This is how Judith Kegan Gardiner? 

puts it in her article "On Female Identity and Wnting by Women": 



female identity is a process, and primary identity for women is more flexible 

and relational than for men ..... The formulation that femde iden* is a 

process stresses the auid and flexible aspects of women's primary identities. 

One reflection of this fluidity is that women's d g  &en does not 

conform to the generic prescriptions of the male canon. Recent scholars 

conclude that autobiographies by women tend to be less hem, uninecl, and 

chronological than men's autobiographies.. .. . . Women's novels are ofien 

cded  autobiographical, women's autobiographies, novelistic - Iüce Mary 

McCarthy's Mernories of a Cutholic G i r l ' o r  Maxine Hong Kingston's 

Mernoirs of a Womm Wam.or.[çicl Because of the conhual crosshg of 

self and other, women's wntmg may blur the public and private and de& 

completion ..... Many women &CS tell women readers how to read women 

writers; and they tell women writers how to wxite for women readers. The 

implied relationship between the selfand what one reads and d e s  is 

personal and mtense. ( 1982, pp. 184.85) 

That the relationship between the self and what one reads is personal and 

mtense is amply illustrated in the narratives -en for this study by Alice, Eleanor 

and Celia. Alice's narrative is, among other things, the story of the transformation 

of her sense of identity during her intense readmg of Ihe Diviners. Here. m view 

of the problematic relationship between text and reader outlined above, it is 

important to cl* as much as possible the relationshp, between text and women's 

identity. 



This relationship between text and identity is central to the work of reading theorist 

Norman Holland, who writes: 

all of us, as we read, use the Literq work to symbolize and haDy to replicate 

ounehes. We work out through the text our own characteristic patterns of desire 

and adaptation. We interact with the worb makmg it part of our own psychic 

economy and makmg oursehes part of the literary work - a s  we interpret it. For, 

ahvays, this principie prwaüs; identity re-creates itself. (p. L24) ... .Each reader, 

m effect, re-creates the work m terms of his own identity theme. (1980, p. 126) 

Ifwe were to accept this view of the matter, any notion of the text changhg the 

identity of the reader would be nonsense. If the reader "re-creates the work in terms of 

his own identity theme," then the movement is all one way fiom readerJs identity to 

meming in the text. While we, in this study, recognize that we read through the lem of 

our own experience, it is crucial to our sense of our reiationships wRh the novek that have 

most inauenced our lives that we can be changed by what we read. Our stories of reading 

in this study are, importandy, stories of how our identities have been formed, and 

re-fonned, by what we read. Hollandts position, as Elizabeth Freund points out, f A  

because it rests on a fadty epistemology and ontology regarding the existence of a unitary 

and stable self or text. "As with the notion of 'self Holland conveniently d o w s  himseIfto 

forget that 'identity' is not a uniform or monolithic substance but an mdetermhate sign or a 

verbal representation, a concept which is the product of OUT linguistic practices rather than 

their cause" (Freund, 1987, p. 127). 



While the terms text, Biterpretation, sel.  and identity remain m theory a s  dif£ïcuit to 

distinguish as ever, m practice they are essentiai to desmiing our experience. Intuitivefy 

we gmsp the dangers of Ietting the cûculanties of theory disable our understandings of our 

experiences of readmg. AS. Byatt puts the situation weil m her essay "Stin LifeMatwe 

Morte": 

1 am afkaid oc and fascinated by, theories of language as a self-referring 

systern of çigns, which doesn't touch the world 1 am afhid oc and resistant 

to, artistic stances which say we explore only our own subjectMty. I was 

very struck by Gabriel Josipovici's use, in The W d d  rmd the Book, of the 

term 'demonic analog)' (derived fkom Mallarmé's 'démon de l'analogie' ). 

He says that our discovery of correspondences is not an mdication 'that we 

inhabit a meaningful universe' -- on the contrary 'we realize with a shock of 

recognition . .. that what we had taken to be mfiniteiy open and out there', 

was in reality 'a bounded world bearing onh/ the shape of our own imagination'. 

1 am &O resistant to the idea that the world hits us as a series of random 

impressions (V. Woow and that memory operates in a random rnanner. 

1 wanted at least to work on the asnimption that order is more intereshg 

than the idea of the random (even if our capacity to apprehend it is Limited): that 

accuracy of description is possble and valuable. That words denote things. 

(In Passions of the M M  1991, p. 11) 

This is my view in this dissertation. In the complex pattern of mteractions among 

the writer, the text, and the reader which is created and remeated in each act of reading, ail 



three members of the triad are essential to the meanings made. My discussion of Alice's 

reading of The Diviners m chapter 3 explores in detail Mme of these interactions and 

shows as the emphask shifts and plays, now fiom text to reader, now fiom writer to 

reader, now f?om text to d e r .  how the memings are gaierated 

My discussion also considers the gender of the reader \*ch is a central concem of 

feminist theories of reading This concem. as note4 inchides the charge of ~ s c u l a t i o n  

by androcentric texts, and a dehîerate "reading the text as it was not meant to be read m 

fàct reading it against itself' ( Schweickart, p.3 O), a- followving Achebe. 1 have attempted 

to read Heart of Darlaiess. These theories also problematke Bmnefs notion that "the 

very shape of our lives - the rough and perpetually changÏng drafk of our autobiography 

that we cary in our miods - is understandable to ounelves and to others or@ by vimie of 

cdturd systems of mterpretatio~" For, as we Imow. cultural çystems of interpretation 

have often acted to silence and oppress women. 1 will address this issue. as well as the 

possibly troubimg consequemes of the idea that our identities are "the product of our 

linCguXc practices rather than their cause" (Freund. 1987, p. 127). Our narratives attest to 

both oppressive and lieratory effects of the Linguistic practices we have experienced 

Which im@c practices are ernancipatory to us as women, and which suppress and 

nibvert our identities? For this mqujr Ït is specifïca.lly literature as a linguistic practice 

with which we are concemed In her discussion of how ideology constnicts people as 

subjects, Catherine Belsey (1980) notes that literature 

as one of the moa persuasive uses of language may have an important 

inûuence on the ways in which people grasp themeives and their relation 



to the real relations in which they live. The interpellation ' of the reader 

in the literary text could be argued to have a role in reinforcing the concepts 

of the world and of subjectivity which ensure that people 'work by themsefves' 

m the social formation. @p. 66-67) 

Belsey argues that, fâr fiom bemg fked, the subject under the uifhience of 

contradictory discourses is "perpetually m the process of construction" ( p. 65). For 

instance, she writes: 

Women, as a group m our society, are both produced and inhiibited by 

contradictory discourses. Very broadly, they participate both h the Liberal 

humanist discourse of fÎeedoq self-detemination and rationality and at the 

same time in the specifically f e d e  discourse offered by society of submission, 

relative madequacy, and irrational intuition. The attempt to locate a single and 

coherent subject-p osition withm these contradictory discourses, ... cm create 

mtolerable pressures. One way to respond ... is to become 'sick' -- more women 

than men are treated for mental illness. ho ther  is to seek a resolution of the 

contradictions in the discourses of feminism (pp. 65-66) 

The influence of fiterature on the ways women grasp who they are m their many 

variations within and without, and on the choices they make in their h e s  is, of course, the 

key question of this mquhy. Belsey's formulation of the question is helpful in pobting out 

7 Belsey explains the term hterp ellation as follows: "Ideology suppresses the role of 
language in the construction of the subject. As a result, people 'recognize' (misrecognize) 
themsehes m the ways m which ideology 'interpellates' them, or m other words, addresses 
them as subjects, calls them by their names, and in him 'recognizes' their autonomy. As a 
result, they 'work by themsefves' (Althusser, 197 1, p. 169), they wihgiy adopt the 
nibject-positions necessary to their participation in the social formation" (1 980, p. 6 1). 



both the constraints and the emancipatory possibilities of this influence. My commentary 

on Alice's narrative addresses the issues m the te= used by BeLsey and m fact fistrates 

in detail how the discourses of feminism worked to resohe some of the tensions produced 

for Alice's subjectMty by the contraclictory discourses of her time. They are discussed also 

m the commentaries 1 rnake on the narratives of Eleanor and Celia as they apply to the 

specificiaes of each of our stories. In the following sections I want to d a t e  these issues in 

the contexts of women reading, women wntmg, and women's autobiography. 

Women reading: where are we in the postmodern moment? 

h her discussion of A d n e ~ e  Rich's reading of Emdy Dickinson, 

Schweickart spoke of a need "to recuperate ... the context, the tradition, that would link 

women writers to one another, to women readers and crÏtics, and to the larger community 

of women" (p. 48). This longing for a co~ll~~lUnay, for a çhared identity in 

contradistinction to the androcentncism of the üterary canon, of the academy, and of 

society itselfk felt by m a q  women. The hope is seductive, but though problematic m 

several different ways, 1 believe not entirely illusory. 

Perhaps the best known, and most effective, practice of the early days of the 

current women's movement in the West was consciousness raising. Women a l l  over North 

America congregated in small groups and told stories of their experience as workers, as 

wives, as  mothers, as women. The commonalities they found in these Stones of expenence 

led them to begh a critique of the androcentricity of the structures and epistemologies of 

their çociety and of the knowledge claims on which Ï t  was based which continues to be 



elaborated today. These pioneers dweloped at once both the pomt of view and a primary 

tool of feminist discourse. These early msights elaborated the ways m which existing 

world views and scholarship, thought to be universal and vahie fiee, were in fact 

constructed fiom male experience and male pomts of view and acted to silence the voices 

and experiences of women. 

This early practice, however, by ignoring other axes of difference, such as class, 

race, and sexual preference, replicated the fdse univerralumg tendency which it had 

criticized in the dominant androcentrk culture. Women of colour, lesbians, and working 

class women claimed the5 own positions, and refused to be subsumed m a feminism which 

they saw as dominated by white midde-class heterosexual women. The early sense of 

community among women was fiactured, and dong with it the sense of an identity as 

"woman" m male-dominated societies. This identity was recognized as illusory in the face 

of the differences among groups of women, to partake in fact of a .  essentialism which was 

an aspect of the false universalking of the dominant humanist paradigm (Eisenstein 1983 : 

hooks, 1981; Ma* 1994). 

This developrnent withm feminism k congruent m some ways with postçtnicturalist 

theones. Po ststnicturalism argues that "the self-contained, authentic subject conceived b y 

hiimnnimi to be discoverable below a veneer of cultural and ideological overlay is in realay 

a construct of that very humanist discourse ... . [rather, it is argued] we are constnicts - that 

is, our experience of our very subjectivity is a c o n m a  mediated by and/or grounded on a 

social discourse beyond - way beyond - individual control" (Alcoe 1988, pp.4 15- 16). 



Feminism and poststnicturalist theory agree m opposbg the false lmiversality of 

androcentric humanism, and m recogniring the power of language in the social 

construction of subjectivity, but as Jane Flax notes, the abandonment of belief in a stable 

coherent se& and in reason which can provide an objective and reliable foundation for 

knowledge is problematic for wornen and other oppressed groups. "Ethere is no objective 

basis for distmguishing between mie and fiilse beliefk, then it seems that power alone will 

determine the outcome of competing truth claims. This is a Mghtening prospect to those 

who lack (or are oppressed by) the power of others" (1990, p.42). ' 

In her comments on Lmda Alcoff s essay, cited above, "Cultural Feminism versus 

Post-Stmcturalism: The Identity Cnsis m Feminist Theory" ( 1988), Teresa de Lauretis 

points out that in the dialectics Alcoff develops, both the cdturalist and the 

poststructuralist positions, develop intemal contractions. Cultural femmism, she writes, 

may strengthen women, but msofàr as it reinforces the essentialist explmations of those 

attriiutes that are part of the traditional notion of womanhood, it may foaer another form 

of se* oppression. Ch the other hand some foms of poststructuralism annihilate the 

category "woman" &sel£ De Lauretis summarizes AlcofE 

if the poststnicturalist critique of the unined. authentic subject of humanism is 

more than compatile with the feminist project to "deconstmct and 

de-essentialize" woman ... its absolute rejection of gender and its negation of 

biological determinism m favour of a cultural-discurçive determinism result, as 

8 See below in this chapter for a look at some of Martha Nussbaum's thoughts on 
objectxvity and rehtivism and how to judge competing tnith claims m "Sophistry About 
Conventions" in Lave's Knowledge (1990). 



concems women, m a form of nominalism. If "woman" is a fiction ... and there are 

no women as such, then the very issue of women's oppression wodd appear 

to be obsolete and feminiSM itself wodd have no reason to exkt (which, it 

may be noted, is a coroilary of poststructuraiism and the stated position of 

those who c d  themselves "post-feminists"). ( 1989, p. I l )  

This is the pomt where this Iine of argument succeeds m destroying the category 

woman itself 1s this really the end of the stoq? 1 thmk not. (De Lauretis doesnt either; 

she tums to a consideration of feminist reading practices m Italy which 1 discuss below.) If 

feminism has rightly relinqukhed the idea of a universal "essential" womanhood, m favour 

of an identity which mcludes a d t i p l e  sense of selves among women and even of selves 

withm an indMdual woman, there is ako a recognition of a dtiplicity of discourses with 

which they interact. It is m this dtipiicity that the hope for fieedom lies Looking at one 

form of this interaction, reading, Chris Weedon comments, "at any p articular historical 

moment..,there is a finite number of discourses m circulation, discourses which are in 

c o q  etition for meaning It is the contlict between these discourses which creates the 

possibility of new ways of thinking and new fomis of subjectivity" (1987, p. 129). 

On the other hand we cm adopt too quickly the position that the category 

"woman" c m  have no meanhg m philosophical discourse. In her article "Methodolo@cal 

EssentdiSm, Fake DiBeraice, and Other Dangerous Traps" (1994), Iane Roland Martin 

aclaiowledges "the temble mistake we [white academic feminists] made m assuming that 

ail the mdMduals in the world called 'women' were exactly like us," but she wams of the 

dangers of the opposite position: 



Paradoxicaliy, though, our acts of immasking the diffaences among women 

and reveling m them became occasions for imposing a false unity on our research. 

Condemning essence tak in comection with our bodies and oursehes, we came 

dangerously close to adopting it in relation to our methodologies. In our 

determination to honor diversity among women, we told one another to remict 

our ambitions, limit our sights, beat a retreat f?om ceriain topics, refiain fiom ushg 

a rather long List of categories or concepts, and eschew generalization. 1 c m  think 

of no better prescription for the stimtsig of a field of mquiry.. . . .. In other words, 

m txying to avoid the p a f d  of fdse unity, we walked straight mto the trap of fdse 

merence. (p. 63 1) 

Martin provides a clear analysis of the many philosophical and methodological 

pitfak of false clifference, and wams that "the a prion assumption that things that go by 

the same name share d or even some properties is mistaken. Yet it is equally a mistake to 

ban categories a priori - to deprive ourseIves m advance of mquiry, to access to 

conceptual fiameworks and ideas that might be hitfùl' ' (p. 638). Martin advocates a 

fiiendly approach to theories which may be mcomplete, allowhg time for refinement and 

elaboration. She condemns the treatment by many acadernics of Carol Gilligan's 

discoveries as published in In a Diflerent Voice (Gilligan, 1982). Instead of pomtïng out 

that her samples were too limited to warrant her conclusions, they convicted her of 

e s s e n t i h  and EÎlse unity (p. 652). Gilligan, howwer, did not abandon her research 

program, and produced some very interesthg results. As Martin points out, "expanding 

her database, and developing an ever more sensitive methodology, she continued to ask the 



kmds of questions and to use the categones that exerckd so many feminia theorists" (p. 

653). 

In this study 1 adopt Martin's attitude of fiendlines to theories and categories 

which may be mcomplete. As much as possible, 1 want to be aware of their complexitîes, 

but 1 do not wish to foreclose inqujr mto such ideas as women's readmg, women's 

d g ,  a wornan's text. 1 want to rernain open to questions and categories which may not 

yet be fiilly explored. It is interesthg to compare comments on race made by Toni 

Morrison with ideas of women's readmg and women's language. 

Now that Mo-Amencan amstic presence has been "discovered" actually to ex&, 

now that serious scholarship has moved f?om dencing the m e s s e s  and erasing 

their rneaningful place in and contribution to American culture, Ï t  is no longer 

acceptable merely to imagine us and imagine for us. We have always been 

imagining ourselves. We are not Isak Dinesen's "aspects of nature," nor Conrad's 

unspeaking. We are the subjects of our own narrative, witnesses to and 

participants in our own experience, and, m no way coincidentdy, in the 

eqerience of those with whom we have come m contact. We are not, in fact, 

"other." We are choices. And to read imaginative literature by and about us is 

to choose to examine centers of the se@ and to have the oppominay to 

compare these centers with the "raceless" one with which we are, d of us, 

most famrliar. (1989, pp. 8-9) 

Without implying a âlse between Morrison's expenence and ours in this study, I 

thmk her words eioquentiy descnbe our experience as women readers. We too declare 



that "to read imaginative literature by and about us is to choose to examine centers of the 

sel£" In doïng so we do not underestimate, indeed we give £dl attention to, the 

complications of the formation of subjectMty by di~course.~ 

What are, in this climate? the poss1Lbilities for a femniist way of reading? In 

"Feminism, Postmodernism, and Gender-SceptimSm," Susan Bordo ( IWO) offers both a 

cntiqye of postmodemism and a way of constructing the concept "women" which avoids 

both the trap of false imit, on the one hand and the total anddation of the concept itself 

on the other. She does this by acknowledging the postmodem deconstruction of the ideai 

of disembodied knowledge as "a mystincation and an hnpossiiiiity." "There is no 

Archimedean viewpomt," she writes, " rather, history and culture are texts, admittjng an 

endess prolifiation of readmgs" (p. 142). But, she argues, 

the philosopher's fantasy of transcendeme has not been abandoned The histoncal 

specifïcs of the modernist, Cartesian version have simply been replaced with a new 

postmodem coxdïguration of detachment, a new imagination of disembodiment: a 

dream of being evevwhere. (p. 143 ) 

To deny the unity and stabilay of identity is one thmg. The epistemologicd fantasy 

of becoming rdtipIicity -- the dream of limitless multiple embodhnents, allovhg 

one to dance f?om place to place and selfto self- is another. What soa of body is 

9 In his analysis of Toni Morrison's ( 1989) "Unspeakable things unspoken: The 
Mo-American presence in American laerature" fkom which 1 quote on this page, Dwight 
A McBride (1993) shows that Morrïson's essay "enacts a rhetoricd strategy Afiican 
Amerkm intellectuals often use to recIaim a r a d  eçsentiali.rm based on experience that 
authorizes or legitimates their speech in some very politically important ways" @. 757). He 
does this while recognizmg that, m the advent of poststnicturalism. "the words race and 
expenence are no longer assumed to be stable categories of critical discourse" (p. 756). 
"Speakmg the unspeakable: On Toni Mornison, &cm Amerkm mtellectuals and the uses 
of essentialkt rhetoric." 



it that is free to change its l a p e  and location at wiIl, that c m  become anyone and 

travel everywhere? Ifthe body is a metaphor for our locatedness in space and time 

and thus for the *de of human perception and laiowiedge, then the postmodem 

body is no body at all. (p. 145) 

Donna Haraway explores the vital importance of locatedness in &g knowledge 

claims m her influentid article "Situated Knowledges: The Science Question m Femhim 

and the Privüege of Partial Perspective" (1988). Haraway begins by acknowledgbg that 

she and others wanted and needed a strong tool for deconmcting the historicd spedcity 

of scientSc and technological constructions, "and we end up with a khd of 

epistemological electroshock therapy, which far nom ushering us into the high stakes of 

the game of contesting public tmths, lays us out on the table with self-mduced multiple 

personality disorder" (p. 578). She dehes "our" problem as femInists h g  in 

posmiodemism as 

how to have sinzultaneausly an accomt of radical historicai contingency for 

a l l  lmowledge claims and knowing subjects, a d c a l  practice for recogninng 

... our own "semiotic technologies" for making meanings, and a no-nonsense 

cornmitment to faithtùl accounts of a "real" world, one that c m  be partially 

shared and that is fiendly to earthwide projects of finite fieedom, adequate 

material abundance, modest meaning in dering, and limited happiness. (p. 579) 

We need the power of modem critical theories of how meanings and bodies get 

made, not m order to deny meanhgs and bodies, but in order to b d d  meanings 



and bodies that have a chance for We. ( p. 5 80) 

Haraway's suggestion is that "feminist objectivity means quite Btrq>ly sztuated 

knuwiedges" (p. 58 1), by which she means that "objectMty hirns out to be about 

particuiar and specific embodiment and defïnitely not about the fàlse vision promising 

transcendeme of all W s  and responsibilay. ....only partial perspective promises objective 

vision ..... It d o w s  us to become answerable for what we leam how to see" (p. 582-3). For 

Haraway, situated knowledges do not fd into either of the traps of relativism or of the 

partial and biased views of modernist science. "Relativism," she points out, "is the perfect 

mirror twin of totaiization m the ideologies of objectivity; both deny the stakes m location. 

embodiment, and partial perspective: both make it impossible to see well" (p. 5 84). I 6nd 

HarawaJrs araoument persuasive, and it is the position 1 take m this inquixy. Haraway h d s  

a way to avoid the problems ofbeing nowhere as in modernism and of "bemg 

everywhere" as m some formulations of posmiodemism Rather, says Haraway, "rational 

lmowledge is a process of ongomg d c a l  interpretation among 'fields' of inteqreters and 

decoders.. .. . So science becomes the paradigrnatic model, not of closure, but of that which 

is contestable and conteaed" (p. 590). 

In her short essay " Sophisûy About Conventions" in Love !s Knuwledge ( 1 WO), 

Martha Nussbaum outlines some concepts for use when cornpetmg mith claims are 

contested In this paper, firt &en at a conference on Philosophy of Science and Literary 

Theory, she takes issue with Rotagorean çubjectMsm, which she likens to the position 

taken by Stanley F i  (in his paper for the same conference, Anti-Professionh), and 

which she paraphrases as "there is no distinction between persuasion and force. It is a l l  



manipulation, and the ab- to manipulate can be taught" (p. 222). In an argument very 

similar to Susan Bordo's and Doma Haraway's, Nussbaum pokts out that we use two 

Werent sorts oflanguage in relation to our beiïefk and principles On the one han& we 

have the language of optionality wfüch implies that the beliefk in question are items that we 

can exchange, take up, put d o m  at wül because it is advantageous to do so ( p. 224). "On 

the other han& we have the language of depth: there is taik of the beliefs of the community 

bekg compelling, of principles mforming and shaping us" (p. 225). 

Nussbaum claims that the two sorts of language do not go together. "To the extent 

to which it is appropriate to Say of a principle or belief that it is optional for us, to that 

extent it is not deep in our lives. To the extent to which it is constitutive of our 

procedures of life and thought, to that extent it is not optional at dl" (p. 225). Nussbaum 

thmks that among the primary jobs of philosophy is the sorting out of our beliefk and 

principles to see where they fàll dong this spectnrm She thmks that Aristotle was correct 

m thinking that once this pahstaking task was underway, we would discover that "we get 

back just what the Rotagorem .. want[s] to deny us, nameiy fid-blown notions of public 

truth, of rational justification, of objectivby." 

She shows how this works m the following example: 

When we are conûonted with a contradiction between two principles, we do 

not say, weU then, since there's no iminterpreted &en, it's al1 f?ee play and 

any story has as good a claim as any other ifit can be made persuasive. We try to 

resolve the contradiction £kt, of course. But ifwe cannot, we recaIl the very 

basic commitment we have to the Rmcipk of Noncontradiction as necessary 



for ail thought and discourse. Ushg this, then, as a regdative priociple 

(refiising to assert the connadiction) we set ourseives to adjudicate between 

the competing pinciples aslang in each case what the cost would be of @vine 

each up. And we opt for the one that "saves the greatest number and the moa 

basic," as ANtotie puts d, of our other beliefk (p. 225) 

For women, as we bave seen, part of what consatutes depth, what is compehg m 

the principles which mfonn and shape us, is our embohent  in female bodies. The women 

in this shidy, aIi m middle age. d e  very movingty of how our knowledge has changed 

and is changing as our b e s  go fornard and of how our sense of what our embodiment in 

female bodies means and has meant in the construction of this knowledge. 

Women Writing 

ln the passage I have noted above fiom A Rwrn of One's Uwz. Virginb Woolf 

underlined m the strongest possible terms the Importance of the emergence of writing 

among middle-class women of the eigbteenth century- Their work was the essential 

antecedent of the great novek of the nineteenth cenniry by George Eliot Charlotte and 

E d y  Brontë and Iane Austen. These novels forever changed the Landscape of ~~ 
lirerature. In WooIf's words about George Eliot, they provided a "difference of view, a 

difference of standard'' (1966, p. 204). Althou& I thinIr most readers assent ti, the fact of 

this Werence, its exact nature is not unproblematic and has been the subject of much 

debate and analysis. (See for example, McCod-GInet et al, eds., 1980: Monteah, ed 

1986: Able, e b  1982; lacobus, e b  1979; Miller, ed  1986.) In an early and mfhiential 



article cded  "The Dinerace of View," Mary Jacobus (1979) examines the implications 

of Virginia Woolfs comment on George Eliot which provides both her opening quotation 

and her ritle. The questions she asks " c d  m question the veq terms which constitute that 

difference" (p. 10). 

Can women adapt traditionaIly male dominated modes of d g  and analysis to 

the articulation of female oppression and desire? Or shodd we rather reject tools 

that may simply re-mscnie our rnarginality and deny the specifïcity of our 

experience, mstead forging others of our own? (p. 14) 

For some women writers the male dominance of culture and of language d e  it aU 

but impossible for us to express our own experience. They point out that men and women 

have a difrent  relationship to language. 

Withïn the e*g social arena the female subject does not participate 

m the production of the meaning which organizes her outside and _*es 

her an mside, since she is excluded fiom vvhat Foucault calls "discursive 

fellowships." While it is no doubt tme that a l l  subjects d e  and female 

are stmctured through discome, and are m that respect passive, men 

enjoy another kind of discursive association as well, wIlich is not available 

to women -- an "active" or "speaking" association. 

(Sherman, 1984, p. 325 , cited in Yaeger, 1988) 

Some &ers, such as the French feminists Hélène Cixous, Monique Wittig, and 

Luce Irigaray go M e r ,  claimmg that their s o c i h t i o n  as women m their dtural  matrix 

is debilitating. In the words of Cixous, "Theory of culture, theory of society, the ensemble 



of syrnbolic systems - art, religion, fiudy, language, -- werything elaborates the same 

system .... wornan is always on the side of passivityu (Cixous, 198 1, p.9 1). Her answer to 

Mary lacobus' questions is that, no, traditional male-dominated modes of writing and 

analytis cannot be adapted for the expression of female subjectMty ad, yes, we mst 

reject these tools and forge others of our own. 

While they celebrate the creative joy and hberatory generatisdy of some of the 

writings of Cixous and Irigaray, Mary lacobus and Patricia Yaeger give different answers. 

Mary Jacobus points to the possibilities of 

the transgression of lderary boundaries -- moments when structures are shaken, 

when language refùses to lie down meekly, or the margÎnal is brought mto sudden 

focus, or intelligiibility itself refused -- [which] reveal not only the conditions or 

possbility withm which women's d g  exists, but what ir would be Iïke to 

revolutionize them ( 1979, p. 16) 

It is just these transgressions of lderary boundaries which Patricïa Yaeger explores 

m her book Honey-Mad Women: Emancipafory Strateges in Women's Writi12g- 1 h d  her 

analyses persuasive and pertinent to this study. Although her ideas as they are elaborated 

m her book are too long for even a quick summary here, 1 win quote from them as 

necessary to demonstrate thei. relevance to the key points of my argument. Yaeger 

touches on the theories of Bakhtin, Kristeva, Macherey, Eagleton, Jameson and Habermas 

m her analyses and concludes that no single theory is d c i e n t  to account for the complex 

unancipatory strategies at work in women's texts (p. 3 1). She, successfùlly in my opinion, 



"challenges the notion that women's leicon has been so completely restncted by male 

wnters, by masculine culture" (p. 29). 

Yaeger examines Charlotte Brontë's bitmgual heromes m Jane Eyre and Villeite 

whose use of the French language enacts "a moment in which the novers primary language 

is put mto process, a moment ... when the d e r  forces her speech to break out of the old 

representations of the fe-e and to posit something new" @. 3 6). She explores other 

ways wornen d e r s  have broken out of the old representations, such as Mary 

Wollstonecraft's use of dialogue with Rousseau m A Vipzdicatiorz of the Rights of Women. 

and Eudora Welty's re-wntmg of the domhant myths of patriarchal culture, but it is 

Yaegefs reading of the emancipatory possiblaies of the novel which is most mteresting for 

this study. 

She descriies "the nineteenth-century novel as a form with an ernancipatory force: 

a force based on the novel's mterrogatory relation to social codes and its explosive use of 

laughterl' (p. 178). Yaeger acknowledges her indebtedness to the ideas of M.M. Balch& 

particularly m hk 7ne Dialogic Imagination and Rabelais and hzs World. I will discuss 

some of Bakhtin's ideas in rny concluding chapter because 1 fïnd they have extraordinary 

power to reveal why the novel is both an emancipatory form and a powerfid means of 

transformation for our lives. 

In relation to women's writmg, it is the novel's capacity for parody, laughter, and 

multivoicedness that d e s  it the f o m  where the transgression of boundaries is made 

easier. Yaeger, who also found Vuginia Woolfs comments on Eliot, Austen and the 

Brontës compehg, e x p h s :  



Now we can tum again to Woolfs question - why did these nineteenth-cenniry 

women write novels? - and speculate that within the English tradition the lyrk 

poem, for aII its gorgeous attentiveness to the pamnil desires and lLnits of a 

culturaily constructed " 1," also denies ts femde speaker (un* let us say, the 

poetry of Emily Dickinson) formal access to the shifIing voices, the plural 

perspectives, the openness to dialogue among diverse pomts of view that are 

necessarily in debate with one another in the invention of a female tradition. 

But the novel offers, m simple spatial terms, a place where the novelist c m  

work with these voices over time and fiom a variety of angles -- not to sohe 

the- but to problematize them, to put them mto process; the novel @y v h e  

of its Izlultivoicedness, its strategies of interruption, and its longwindedness) 

multiplies its own spaces of volatïiÏty and transformation. Thus m Wuthering 

Heights, Brontë's conversation with her dture is not conveyed m isolated 

fkagments, as it is m the name of her poem -- but projected mto the voices 

of characters who are at war with one another -- or with the fiame of the novel 

&sel£ As a place of dialogism, parody, and laughter, the novel admits a new 

mtersection of body and text, provides another way to rupture the authoritative, 

the normative, the social (p. 195) 

It is this c[uality of the novel, then, which made the work of the great 

nineteenth-century women noveists such a revelation to me and to so many others of my 

generation. It is not only that for the £ira thne we were reading major tees  d e n  by 

women, important as that was, but that these texts were novels. As Yaeger contaids: 



Austen, Eliot7 Gaskell, and the Brontës chose the novel because it allowed them 

both to disrupt a dominant literaiy tradition and to hterrogate th& surroundmgs. 

As a nultivoiced, fllUItilanguaged form -- a form invitmg the novelia to parody 

other discourses and portray a dialogic "struggie among sociolinguistic points of 

view" -- the novel is a genre that encourages its writers to assadt the Ianguage 

systems of others and to admit mto these language systems the disniptive 

ebullience of other speech and of laughter. ( p. 183) 

The emancipatory possïbilities of the novel in relation to fernale subjectMties are a 

major theme of this study to which I will return, but now I want to discuss another form of 

women's writing as it relates to women's subjectivity: autobiography. When they wrote 

thei. narratives about how a novel had affectecl their Ikes, Alice, Eleanor, and Celia were 

of course d g  parts of their autobiographies. In this raiew of the broad background 

of my study, I mclude some notions about autobiography as  they relate to the 

trandormative potential of 1 . e  writing as weU as some feminist ideas about women's 

autobiography. 

Women's autobiography 

In the humanin tradition it has been assumed that m d g  an autobiography, the 

wnter records his or her life. The Ee, and the selfwhich has lived the Me, are seen as 

more or l e s  stable. The poststructural position puts al1 these terms under scrutmy, the 

We, the seE and the act of wntmg itseK These differing views of autobiography are 

important to my question, and 1 will retum to them, but whatever view is taken of 



autobiography, there is agreement that the wntmg of autobiography can be a 

transformative experience for the d e r .  Here is how the poststructuraiist critic Paul de 

Man puts it in an influentid article: 

We assume that life produces the autobiography as an act produces its 

consequences, but can we not suggest, with equaljustice, that the auto- 

biographical project may tselfproduce and determine the life and that 

whatever the d e r  does is in fâct govemed by the technical demands of 

self-portraiture and thus determined, m all its aspects, by the resources 

of his medium? (1979, p. 920) 

A chief concem of postçtnicturalist d c s  is, of course, to examine the way an 

autobiography is determined by the resources of the medium We will r e m  to this. It 

seems to me that de Man here also suggests that the a m a l  liWig of a We, during and d e r  

the autobiographical project, is changed by that project. Eleanor's autobiographical work 

M. and M. is an mstance of this as wül be seen in my commentary on her narrative. 

Certainly she is not done in makmg this claim In his review of major autobiographies of 

the Western madition, another poststructuralist critic, Paul lay, notes that, m all but his 

&al example, Roland Barthes, the &ers of the autobiographies and autobiographical 

noveis he reviews claim that the vaking was trandormative, and that reforming the self 

was a aated aim of the work Here is Jay on S t  Augustine's Confessions: 

While St. Augustine's book has been conventionally understood as the story 

of hiç life pnor to the book's composition -- the aory, that is of events leading 

up to his conversion - it is in fact every bit as concemed with his renewal and 



transformation as he writes it. From the outset, Augustine exists m his own 

narrative less as a subject to be remembered in language than as a subject to 

be transformed by language. .... He writes of the past m order to '%cal" in the 

present what he c a b  his Mrnity. 'O One of his central purposes m d m g ,  

then, is to perform a healing ketd of ~e~analysis. (Being in the Text, 1984, p. 23) 

In his remarks on Wordsworth's The Prelude, Paul Jay comments on a smular a h ,  and 

hope: 

7ne Prefude provides a unique msight mto the paradoxes of literary 

self-representation in a period when the selfwas comsig to be thou& of  less 

as the creation of a deity and more as the construction of humankind's own 

mental powers. This growing realization represents the broad philosophical 

context in which Wordsworth's poem was boni. It sanctions both the notion 

that Wordsworth's own poetic language c m  represent being and the hope that 

in the very activity of representing that bemg he cm aansform it. In his pursuit 

of çuch a projea we can trace a series of ideas cruciai to the autobiographicd 

efforts of those who followed him: that the d e r ' s  p a s  contains a power to 

liberate him Eom a debilitating spiritual and literary condition; that a 

chronological, biograp hical narrative se~analysis can help p erform such a 

hieration; and that the power of his own creative language, can, by 

transforming the past wÏth which it is concerned, help aansform the 

autobiographical protagonist who is its subject. ( 1984, p. 33-34) 

10 Jay's note: St. Augustine, The Confsszom of St Augtrstine, trans. John K Ryan 
(New York: Image, l96O), 262. 



Jay goes on, as promised, to show that the other writérs he inchdes in his shidy, 

James Joyce, Marcel Proust, Henry Adams, all saw their projects as person* 

transfomative. In her claim that "in givmg my story for- I gave myselffoq" (M. d 

M., p. 3 1) Eleanor places herself m the tradition, and Alice and Celia make çimilar, if less 

explicit, claims. Jay as poststructuralist, of course, does not leave the matter there. Both 

the lineage and the epistemological development he traces leads to Roland Barthes, whose 

autobiographical work Roland Burthes h d s  its form m f?agments, reff ecting Barthes's 

view of the nature of the seK that it is "shattered, scattered, decentred, and - at Ieast m a 

text - always a 'fiction"' (Jay, p. 176). "Barthes's Barthes does not seek 'a central core' for 

itselfor for the self who is d g  it. Rather, like Valéry's vast Cahzers, it seeks for the 

selfa way to remazn dispersed by d5Eacting it bto t e d  fiaagmeents" (Jay, p. 178). 

lay achowledges that, M e  Barthes's and Valery's representations of the self in 

the text is "m part, the repetïtion of an ongoing pre-occupation that nirfaces m 

Wordsworth, Carlyle, Proust, and Anams" @. 178), it is also clear that in their works. "we 

conf?ont both epiçcemological and herary dijunctions that have their roots in a particular 

histoncal moment" (p. 179). As we have seen, this moment - the poststnicniral &or 

postmodem moment -- in which the humanist ideal of a stable d e d  self has been 

brou& hto question, can be problematic for women Ifwomen, traditiondy, have been 

socialized to put themhes ahYays at the s e ~ c e  of others, to thmk of themselves, in Bct. 

as "selfless", t is more than ironic that, just as they are begmning to h d  "sefves". the very 

concept of the autonomous "selP' should be cded  mto question." Fortunately feminist 

Cf Biddy Martin, "[This] also constmite[s] a certain danger @en the mstitutional 
privileges enjoyed by those who can aEord to disavow 'identity' and its limits' over against 
those for whom such disavowals reproduce their invisiiilby" ( 1988, p. 78). 



theonas of fernide autobiography have not been content to Ieave the matter entireh in tbe 

hands of male theorists. 

It is not ody the canon of autobiography &ch they question (which as ehcidated 

by Jay, for one, is entirety made nom the d g  of men)" but the poetics of 

autobiography itseK Susan Stadord Friedman, for mstance, notes that Georges Gusdorf 

whom she says is o h  idenMed as the dean of autobiographical -dies, identifies 

autobiography as "endemically Western and mdividualistic" (Friedman, 1988, p. 3 5). This 

is antithetical to women's sense of se& she writes: 

The very sense of identr3cation, interdependence, ond communzty medman's 

it alics] that Gusdorf dismisses f?om aut obiograp hical selves are key elements in 

the dwelopment of a woman's identity, according to theorists Like Rowbotham 

and Chodorow. Tneir models of women's seIfhood highlight the unconscious 

masculine bias m Gusdorf s and other mdividualistic pa rad ip .  .. ..The emphasis 

on individualkm as the necessary pre-condition for autobiography is thus a 

reflection of privilege, one that exciudes £iom the canons of autobiography those 

writers who have been denied by history the illusion of individualism .... @p. 38J9) 

Further,] In takmg the power of words, of representation mto their own han& 

women project onto histoq an identity that is not purely mdividualistic. Nor is Î t  

purely collective. hstead, this new i d e n e  merges the shared and the unique. .. .. 

the selfconstructed m women's autobiographical writing is often based in, but not 

l2 Theorists agree that until recendy there was little study of women's autobiography. 
See Estelle Jelinek's review m her "Introduction: Women's Autobiography and the Male 
Tradition" (1980) which shows the near absence of shidies of women's autobiographies up 
to and through the 1970s (pp.2-3). 



limited to, a group conscioumess -- an awareness of the meaning of the ciihural 

category WOMAN for the patterns of women's mdMdual deçtiny .... W&g the 

self shatters the cultural haII of &ors and breaks the silence imposed by 

d e  speech. (pp. 40-4 1) 

Friedman's formulations are aptly iJlustrat ed by Eleanor's boo k-length 

autobiographical narrative M. und M. She undmook the work not only as a way of 

redefinmg herseK but as a way of helping other abused women. As çhe t e k  m her 

narrative, Eleanor answered calls on the Assaulted Women's Hebline as a vohmteer. In 

M. and M. she writes: 

Two calls in partidar. .. made me thmk that someone should d e  a book 

that told real stories of real women recovering fiom abuse ..A was unable to 

&tain separation and detachment m the face of these two c m .  They 

haunted me. In thmkmg about them and what to do about the- I became 

my siners' keeper not just on my shift as a vob tee r  counsellor but m my other 

mode of being as a thinker and writer.(M. ruid M. pp. 26-27)" 

This is very similar to the importance the presence and support of a comrminity of 

women held for M c e  and for her ab* to change her sense of identity m the face of 

disabhg socialization and personal tragedy. The fiindamental importance of this sense of 

commmity with others to women's subjectivity was recognized and written about by many 

of the women autobiographers reviewed by the authors of the papers gathered by Domna 

13 CE Janice Williamson, "Women's N e  wnting that exposes mcest expenences d e s  
posaile new subject positions m that it potentiaUy Lierates the woman writer or reader, 
transforming lier nom dent victim to engaged survivor." '1 Peel Myself out of My Own 
Skin': Reading Don't: A Wuman's Word (1992, p. 134). 



Stanton in her collection 2 7 ~  Fernale Autogroph (1984). Stanton nuns it up using a 

metaphor also Eivoured by Eleauor, the web of self: 

The female "1" was thus not Smply a texture woven of various sebes: t s  

threads, its Me-hes came fiom and extended to others. By that token, the 

"1" represented a denial of a notion essential to the phallogocenhic order: 

the totalized self-contained subject present-to-itsell ( 1984. p. 15) 

This topic, the importance of women's communÎties, deserves further notice 

because t is fundamental Ï n  so many ways to understanclhg how women's subjectivities 

and h e s  are changed It s e e q  as Adrienne Rich surmised, that women almost always 

need each other to do this difficutt work m a culture which has been, and m many ways 

sti l l  is, antithetical to our efforts. In 

the &al section of this background chapter, 1 look at some communaies of women and 

how they c a .  foster change for women 

Communities of women 

One source of change? m commmityI for us has been our participation m women's 

groups and circles. Just as the consciousness-raismg groups of the 1970s discovered 

commonalities in the experience of wornen of diverse backgrounds? so these groups and 

circles celebrate aspects of womanhood which they value and to which many Werent 

women cm relate. Groups of womai, gathering m snall and large circles? meet across 

boundaries of race? class, and seMial orientation. These axes of merence, which in some 

contexts act to fiagrnent women, do not do u> m these circles. Some goups bclude 



celebration of the Great Goddess. As a ferninine &ce of the divine, she can f'unction as a 

kind of "symbolic mother," or a "figure of fernale authorization" as 1 explain below m 

relation to a group of women m Italy described by Teresa de Lauretis. 

1 have belonged to a womads circle for many years and 1 aeasure this aspect of rny 

Ne. Our group continues to woke  and over the years we have sbared m c h  joy, m c h  

sorrow, m c h  fun. 1 inchide a d e s e t i o n  of a pdcular occasion m which our group 

participated m a Giveaway. It captures some of the qualities, 1 th& of what our circles 

mean to us as women and uhy they continue to sustain us as mdMdual women and to hold 

US as communities. 

**a******************** 

GIVEAWAY 

In "Giveaway" each member of a women's circle brings a gift for one other person. 

The g i f t  represents something whkh is or was important to the @ver. and wtiich she is 

willing to p ass on. The gift is not designated for a special person ahead of time; it will be 

claimed by the person who recognizes intuitive@ that it is meant for her. 

On this occasion, on a wann day in May, a group of about meen women are 

gathered at a cottage near Kingston, which is nhiated on the inner end of a small narrow 

peninsula jutting out into the lake. We women sit m a circle on the peninçula, the bhe 

waters of the lake bordered by feathery pmes surroundhg us on three sides. In the middle 

of the circle is a vase of fieh flowers, and a cloth on which to lay the gifts. 

Each woman is i d e d  to say what her gifi means to her as she lays it by the 

flowers. Perhaps because the day is so lovely, with soft bright warm sprÏng air, bhie 



water, these exphnations become storïes, and we sit all day Iistening and t e h g .  Our 

circle holds us together? and each woman is comected not ody with the other woman who 

finds ber gift is right for her, but with aIl the other women and th& stories. Unique as each 

story is, they became variations on a theme, a theme of our lives and what is important to 

us. There are triumphs and losses, longing, and sadness, and joy. 

My gift is a small notebook colourfùüy bound m cloth m which 1 have wmten some 

poems which reveal my preoccupations at this time. Another woman lays down a 

beautifid ring set with a polished Stone. This is claimed by a woman who had Ion. as a 

young girl, a ring @en to her by her mother, a precious famihl heirloom She feels her 

mother has never really f o r e e n  her for thiç loss, and now this new ring seems to heal that 

d e £  

Another wornan lays down a simple clam shell filled with pebbles. She had lovi~@y 

picked these up one by one on the beach Ïn Newfoundland, the home of her f& for 

many generations. For her? they represent continu@ with her pas, especiaily the hk 

with the oceans of the east Coast of Canada Though 1 have no link with the east Coast, 1 

feel very drawn to her @, and claim it for my own. 

When 1 get home, 1 place this shell with its pebbles in a casket-iike metal box set 

with polished stones. It seems appropriate. 1 take them out occasionally and meàitate on 

them One day when 1 open the box 1 fbd the stones have been carefidly wrapped m &y 

diiminm foi1 in a miall package held together with toothpicks- The package somehow 

looks Like a fetish, some &amants magie. In £kt it is the work of my fiend Robin, aged 

six- I feel the link with the other women, formed on that warm spring day four years 



earfier, now reaches out to inchide this chi14 who can recognize a sacred object and add to 

it his own special power. 

Ofcourse not dl women are mernbers of nich cireles. 1 am not aying to resurrect 

an essential womanhood, but to recognize and legiamate ways m which women, as 

women, cm reach out to each other across boundaries of time and place, and of class: 

race, and semal orientation. Women are gendered, and this fact is an important aspect of 

the way we experience the world. Commimities of women can also be very important for 

shaping the way we receive texts. In her narrative Mce spek out the importance of her 

circle of women fiends for her developing sense of herself and how she related to The 

Diviners. In chapter 3 I comment on the crucial importance of tbis aspect of Alice's 

reading and compare Ït to other stories of readhg for which a comrmmity was essentid 

Teresa de Lauretis discusses these issues in ways which relate closely to Alice's and 

mdeed also to Eleanor's and Celia's experience when she writes m "The Essence of the 

Triangle ..." (1989) 

about the importance for women's readmg ofboth gender and community: 

As one feminist theorist who's been concurrently invobed with femIniçm, 

women's -dies, psychomdytic theory, s t r u c ~ ~ ~ m  and film theory f?om 

the be-g of my critical activity, 1 lmow that 1ea-g to be a feminist has 

grounded, or embodied, all of my learniug and so en-gendered thmkmg and 

knowhg itselE (p. 12) 



De Lauretis goes on, in this article, to translate and explah some recent work by 

Italian feminists notably a book titled Non credere di avere dei diritti: la genercione 

della lioerta ferninile nell'ideo e nelle vicende di un gruppo di donne, which she translates 

as "Don't Thmk You Have Any Rights: The Engendering of Female Freedom in the 

Thought and Vicissitudes of a Woman's Group," which was authored by a group centred 

around the Milan Women's Bookstore, presumably coextensbe, de Lauretis surmises, with 

the women's group mentioned m the title. The Jhtroduction to Non credere specifies (m de 

Lauretis's translation): 

This book is about the necessity to give meaniug, exalt, and represent in words 

and images the relationship of one woman to another ..... What we have seen 

taking shape in the years and places indicated, is a genealogy of women, that is, 

a cornhg into bemg of women legitimated by the reference to their female 

o n  gin... (p. 14) 

This work iUusaates one realization of the concept 1 am aying to understand and to 

articulate m this inqujr: the idea of how women readmg women's texts codd be a 

different experience for them from their reading of male texts, and could be a link behveen 

them as women. It is worth giving some details of de Lauretis' explanation. 

For a while the group practised a f o m  of consciousness raishg which they cded  

~ ~ ~ o c o s c ~ ~ z ~ ~  Eventudy the practice of autocmcierca evobed into other practices such 

as a relationship of entrustment, in which one woman entrusts herselfsymbolically to 

another woman who thus becomes her guide, mentor, or point of reference, and a figure of 

symbolic mediation between her and the worId (p. 22). This entrustment is achieved not 



despite, but rather because OS the recognition of disparities of age, class, level of 

education, between them. As de Lauretis explains: 

Though their roles and symbolic fûnctions with respect to one another may have 

been as different as their social and personal powers, yet each wornan of each 

pair validates and valorizes the other within a fiame of reference no longer 

patriarchal or de-designed, but made up of perceptions, knowledges, attitudes. 

values, and modes of relatmg historically expressed by women for women -- the 

fiame of reference of what the book calls a female genealogy or a female syrnboiic. 

(p. 23) 

B y the early 1980s, the group had begun a project of reading which is the clearest 

example 1 have found of a group of women working together across Merences to 

discover and delineate what it is that bmds them together as womezi. De Lauretis explains: 

The group began a project of reading literary works by women, especially novels, 

hoping to h d  in their contribution to Western culture some expression of "what 

cuiture does not know about women's Merence. .,,.Their method was 

"experimental" f?om the perspective of literary criticism Very siniply, they 

treated the texts as they would have their own words, as parts of a puzzle to be 

sohed by disarranging and rearranging them accordhg to extratexhial, personal 

associations and mterpretations, and thus erashg the botmdaries between fierature 

and Me.... .The next step was [to recognize that] a figure of female authorkation 

or symbolic mediation is necessary to "lepitirnate female difference as originary 

human Merence". That figure . . . was named "the symbolic mother" (p. 24). 



As a theoretical concept, the syrnbolic mother is the structure that sustains or 

recognizes the gendered and embodied nature of women's thought, knowledge, 

experience, subjectivity, and desire -- th& "originary diffierence" -- and guarantees 

women's claim to s e l f - m t i v e  existence as subjects in the social; and existence 

as subjects not altogether separate fiom male society, yet autonomous fiom male 

defidion and dominance. (p. 25) 

De Lauretis concfudes her accomt both with high praise ("a fieedom that, 

paradoxically, demallds no vindication of the rights of women, no equal rights under the 

law, but only a fùll, political and personal accomtability to women is as startlingiy radical a 

notion as any that has emerged m Western thought" [p. 261) and with caution ("the risks 

invohed in Non credere's effort to defÏne female desire and subjecthood m the symbolic, 

d o u t  sufEcient attention to the workmg of the imaginaiy " in subjectivity and sexual 

identity, are many and great" [p. 3 11). 

One of the difFculties, obviousfy, is that these actMties couid weU be open to the 

. . 
charge of essentialism and a retum to the notions of culturai femmmxx "the ideology of a 

female nature or fernale essence reappropriated by feminins in an effort to re-validate 

undervalued female attnbutes" (Alcoff, p. 408). In my opinion, and that of the groups of 

women of which 1 have been a part, "an effort to re-validate undervdued female attributes" 

does not imply that we believe that al1 women agree with us, either in our defiMion of 

female attnbutes, or in a sense of possessing them Whatever the Non credere group 

14 This word is used in its Lacanian sense by de Lauretis. The imaaary order has 
been defined as includmg the field of fantasies and images. It evolves out of the &or 
stage, but extends into the adult subject's relationships with others. The prototype of the 
typical imagbary relationshrp is the mfànt before the mirror, fascinated with his image 
(Benvenuto and Kennedy, 1986, p. 81). 



believed is part of their a o w  their sihiated knowledge. De Lawetis's account of their 

work (th& book had not been translated into English at the t h e  she wrote her article) 

inspires me as 1 conduct rny mquiry; 1 compare it to my own experience, and h d  that 1 too 

feel more myseE m ways which are explored in following chapters, under the influence of 

lïterary works by women and under the presence of "symbolic mothers." My expeiience 

becomes part of my situated howledge, to be interpreted and to be compared and 

contrasted with other sihiated knowledges. 

In her essay 'Women's Knowledge and Women's Art" ( 1 WO), Janet Wolff raises 

the question of "what a dzfferent culture would be Ee .  What is the possibiiity, she asks, 

"for women to wnte (or pamt) fkom their own experience, no longer mediated by the 

culture and pomt of view of men?" (p. 69). This is, of course, the question Patricia Yaeger 

answers in the afErmative and m considerable detail m Honey-Mad Women. WoWs 

answer, d e r  a review of the ways m which the dominant culture acts to exclude and 

silence women is that m "a patriarchal culture it is not possible simply to declare a kind of 

unilaterai mdependence." She advocates the "guerilla tactics of engaging with that regime 

of representation and undermingig it with 'destabikïng' strategies (collage, juxtaposition. 

re-appropriation of the image, and so on)" (p. 82). 

1 agree that it is not possible to declare a unilateral mdep endence fiom the 

dominant culture. More, 1 b e k e  it is very difficdt, ifnot impossiible, to disentangle what 

is women's culture, or women's subjectivities fkom the discourses which have fonned them, 

which are male-dominated m our society. We can ofien, however, recognize when male 

discourse speaks for us as women and when it does not. Iust as women have common 



experiences across axes of difference such as class and race, so often the words of men, 

such as the complamt of Stephen Dedalus, express commonalities across differences of 

gender. 

Nonetheless, 1 agree with W o e  with Patncia Yaeger, and with the authors of Non 

credere that it is both possible and very worthwhile for women to begin to defke women's 

lineage and women's ways of being m the world by examniing women's writing and 

women's art. This work is arduous and fiaught with difficulty, yet answers to a sense of 

ourselves which many women have felt mshctively without being able to name exactly." 

Alice's narrative provides a beautiful instance of how one woman's writmg has 

deeply affected the life of another woman who reads her text. Alice puts is simply and 

powerfiilly in the openhg words of her narrative. " Margaret Laurerice, thruugh her gtft 

of wordr iiz n e  Diviners, set me free fiom a very dark and dangermu place. l feel we've 

bonded spÏrituaii)t " Hers 1 believe, a readmg very much m the style and spint of the 

non credere group, m which Alice, too, goes a long way toward "erasing the boundaries 

between literature and We, " and sets Margaret Laurence up as "a figure of female 

15 1 thmk this sense of a woman's way of d g  is what, for instance Georgia 
OXeefe had m mind m her letter to Mabel Luhan (1925). Her words express both the 
hope and the difndty of defahg what it would be for women to read and write as women 
about the work of women. We have corne some way to understanding what this might be 
since 1925, but the real work is çtiu to be done. Her words stïU stand as a hope and a 
challenge to us: 

... Last çummer when 1 read what you wrote about Katherine CorneII 1 told 
Steiglitz 1 wished you had seen my work -- that 1 thought you could wnte 
çomethmg about me that the men cant. [sic] What 1 want -en -- 1 do not know 
-- 1 have no definite idea of what it should be - but a woman who has lived many 
things and who sees lines and colours as an expression of living - might Say 
somethhg that a man cant - I feel there is somethg unexplored about women 
that only a woman can explore. Men have done al l  they cm about it. Does that 
mean anything to you or doem't t? (Mx Magazine, Nov. 1987, p. 16) 



authorkation or symbolic mediation ... the symbolic mother." In my commentary on Nice's 

narrative m chapter 3 ,1  examine this bonding m an effort to explain the special nature of 

the relationship between Alice and Margaret Laurence and between Alice and Morag, the 

character in me Diviners. 



Inter-text 1 

Ln and Out of the Deeper Pools: 

Alice's Narrative a bout Reading The Divîners 

5 When someone rescues you fiom a Irfe-threate~ung situatiorz, there is a nattirul 

tendency to bond with that person Margaret Laurence, through her gfi of wor& in 

nie Diviners. set me fiee fiom a very h k  arui &ngeroirs place. I feel we've boded 

spzritualiy. Had we met a few years ago, 1 feel certain ive would have recognized in 

each other the k i d e d  spirit connecîion. For this reason, and for those ivhich will 

10 becorne evident thraughtnit this narraiive. artd with great respect. 1 ivill cal[ Margare f 

Laurence &y her first mme. and will also cal[ her hforag Margaret und/or bforag, 

interchmgeably, for I truiy believe they are one. 

The soczety described in nie DÏviners wm my experience, so I've beeti that route 

before. I wm there. felt it, INed it, mzd sumived it. thotcgh it'i cost me. as ,Worag sqs.  

15 it's &nzn well cmt me. 

hiargaret allaved me to go back to m .  childhoad and travel the rwd a second 

time wzth zmight und wtderstding. T2Shisjairney proved a personal reîrospecîive, n 

cleuring of my tinte and place, and as I said. provided a greuter depth of 

derstanding of the society thaî shped, conditioned weakened a d  blilikered nie. 

20 1 keep The Diviners beside my bed within e q  reach Untii recently. there were 

several booh there ta keep me company, fiiendr, totem, markers of milestones. 

rni&ets, values: FNe Acres SecuriîvL Hmowsmirh. -tic Cordenina. 

Alice's Nanative, page 1 
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Constance Beresford Hme,  P B .  James, Narale Goidberg, Alice Walker. Joy Hmjol 

Jmine O' Leary Cobb. Now there are two, Miss Rumphiw and 7he Diviners. 

Miss Rumphius is a beuutifully written and iliustruted children's book by Barbara 

Cooney. It is the story of AIice Rumphius, tvho carne to be k n m  as "The Lupzne 

Lady". Alice, Mer receiving a proper education whzch Morded her the m e m  to work 

 el and experience life a r m d  the world. devoted her senior years ro living beszde 

the sea and canyir~g out the lesson taughr by her Grmdjifmher, who hodsazci. "Yar 

mzut do something to make the wodd more bea<tfil."Arui she did Miss Rumphius 

took it zpon herseifto scatter lupzne seeds, bzuhels of lupine see& Eteqwhere. She 

~vandered over fiel& and headlonds, along highways, d m  country Iunes. She flung 

hdf ic l s  of them artnirui the school home and back of the church. She tmsed them 

into hollows and along stone waIIs- When she became very old no longer able to go 

out, she NNited chilaken into her house. They sat on enonnous pillows beside the fire. 

sijyitzg tea, while Miss &mphiz~s toid them stories of fmaway places. 1Mmt 

important&, she pmsed her Grandfatherr's message on to the chzldren "You mmt do 

sornething in ymir Ifetinte to m u h  the world more bemrtrful!' 

The second book. of course, is The Dnriners, which will stay beside nzy beciforever. 

I think. and is the r e m  for this tuuratnre. 

Books and reading have alwqys been important tu me, a fact made curim 

conridering the absence of a nurturzng reading emironment in my formative years. 

My father read the newspaper, every page, so he couid talk politzcs and sports with 

"the gziys" at the service station he munaged 1 have tu give him credit for suggesting 

Alice's Narrative, page 2 



that I might l i h  to read A Tale of  Two Cities, the one classic book thai he read in 

high school. which obvi~ll~iy irnpressed him. I can't recall my parents ever reading 

library book, ihough they did read the odd poperback and mugmines populm nt that 

tinte. Our household did not iriclude bookcares or stacks of books on coflee tables or 

5 beside chairs- I remember h i n g  the seme that the act of readzng, even in 

moderation, held a waming. zmplicit, that ifyou did too much of that sort of thitzg, 

yoir ' c i  min ymr eyes and have to Wear glasses, or become a "bookwonn " or n "brain " 

You mzght jurt want to go on to some kind of higher education, which, in my 

working-class hmsehold war out of the questiom Finish high school. get a job. get 

10 engage4 get marrie4 and do these things before the age oftwenty-two ~Ypmsible. To 

do fhis wus to f i l f i l  the erpectatiom of my parents. 

Kingston Piîblic Library became my idea of heaven. Fmcznated awed. I 

wandered. snzflng book, wood. vamish, Joor polish, leathet chairs with buttons of 

gold, marsive round tables thick, srnooth, glossy- Eveîything seemed so big and solzd 

15 Reading wm fiin? cornfortuble, interesting? injomative. I ahvays had a book on the go. 

Havever, reading didn 4 win praise or encauragement. It was a solitary pursuit I 

chose to embrace. My f&nation wzth books war never ackntorvledged by my purerzts, 

never appoved or disapproved 

No wonder I connected with Morag. A h !  Here's o reader, a colIector of words. an 

2 0 apprenticed writer even then. Imagine my emy 

Nice's Narrative, page 3 



Naw I have to remember that thzs mtlst rernain a nurrative and not a Iiterary 

critique. I rnmt  nor do a lot of quoting f om the nmel. BUT this first connection with 

Morag at the Ievel of Iangutzge is so ? e h &  important NI that here Oegins the 

cornparison of my Ive to hers, my sterzle emironment compored to that of Morag Cjünn 

5 who lived ami breathed a veritable linguistic maraic! 

Morag at six leinned: "Hang onto your shit and m e r  let them rbunu y m  are 

mcared " At seven she t h g h t  Christie was chmib, rïding with him in the wagon when 

he 'd gone to pick up scrap metal at the Blackmtzth's shop, then going along the saeer 

where some of the big homes me, rhq are ridiculed by a gang of school children. So 

10 hwniliating und dzfinrlt, yet Morag leams important iessom from Christie that  ah^ 

about people and their gar6age. l r u m  nature thrmgh Christie's work, first in his 

everydq wor& then his preacher wor& urui Iater his [ore woruk: 

Look at it this way. al1 these houses along here you can see fiom wbat 
their kids say, what thefre saykg Some of them, because I take off 
their nnick for th- they thmk rm muck We& 1 am muck b a  so 
are they. Not a fkther's son, not a man bom of woman who is not 
muck m some part of his immonal souL &L That's what they dont 
Imow, the poor sods. When I carry away their refbse. rm carrying off 
part of them dont you see?" 

Christie oofrz goes znto one of his "spiek"- Morug is seven, and ths is her 

adopted fdher, Christie tulking, ami shek listemng, even though she hates him and 

thznks he's crazy ivhen he's Ui one of his spzek Ihe worh h e  been heard 

proces& stored And what wordri they are! 

By their garbage shd  ye lmow them I Wear by the ridge of tears 
and the valour of my ancestors- 1 say unto you Morag Gimn, la- 
that by their bloody goddamn fiicking garbage s h d  ye c w  well 
h o w  them 

fice's Narrative, page 4 



The ones who eat ody out of tins. The ones who have to wrap the 
rye bottles m old newspapers to try to hide the £kt that there are so 
goddamn many of them The ones who have fourteen thousand pill 
bottles the week now. The ones who will be chuckmg out the fw 
albums the moment the grandmother goes to her ancestors. The ones 
who are afhid to flush the d e s  down the john, them that has Bush 
johns, in case it plugs the plumbing and Mellrose McLaren has to corne 
and get it unçtuck and might see, as ifMe1 would give the hundredth 
part of a d a m .  I tell you what they throw out and 1 don? care a shit' 
but they think 1 do, so that's why they can't look at me. They think 
muckk dirty. It's no more dirty than what's in their heads. Or mine. 
It's christly clean compared to some t h g s  .... 

Christie Logan* the social anthropologist, hm jz& delivered a lecture on the 

values of the soczety of Manuwaka t h  cmld s t d  taday, e loquerit N i  its profarzity- 

15 1 learned by reading Patricia Morley's book, The Lona J m e v  Home, thut ianguage 

rejlects values as well as class. thut people svear by and a? ~vhut is important to them. 

I learrzed also about strerzgth iti the diversity of Zangriage, and the sheer exciternent of 

it ail. I woirld hm>e @en mzything to hmte heard Ianguage Iike this at seven. 

Sometimes, hi the back room of my fathers service station, 1 hemd met, sivearïrig. a 

20 few Godihnris and Jesus Christ Almighties, but I riever heard the likes of Christie's 

spiek Profanity aside. Camdiam generally tend to be zlp-tight linpistic wimps. 

threatened and intim~dated~ wiab le to recognzze vahe and aht~7ztuge in anythbig 

beyonù the everyday fmzIiar. 

My litîie nzne-year-dd heart ivmld have been beating heavzly had I been in that 

25 dirly old kitcheri on the i m g  side of the tracks when Christier bolstered by bootlegged 

red bzddy, Imches into the mb~ect he ahoys talks about when the spirits are in hinl, 

and he's off in the lmguage of Iineage and lore: 

Was 1 not boni a hiflander, m Easter Ross, one of the North Logans? 
An ancient clan, an ancient people. 1s our motto not a k e ,  proud set 

30 of words then? This is the Valour of My Ancestors. The mono of the 

Alicels Narrative, page 5 



Logans, Morag and our war cry is The Ridge of Tears, Dniim-nan deur, 
atthough Pm not nue how to pronounce it not having the gaelic ... 

and theri Morag arkr Christie to tell her about Piper Gunn and His Womun, andshe 

hears: 

5 Now Piper Gunn had a womaq and a strappmg strong woman she was, 
with the courage of a fàlcon and the beauty of a deer and the warmth of 
a home, and the f~ of saints, and you may know her name. Her Name. 
it was Morag. 

These are the words nine-year-oid Morag took ro bedwirh her, sm~mk, imugery, 

10 !ore and lineage. Confrartrng Morag'i thmights in bed at night, rny mind travels 

across the street to where Eva WinkIer and her brother lie in their beds, battered and 

bndised in body and spirit, their chmice at any kind of successful Iife reendered slim tu 

non-existent, never huving heard tniuttiring, empowering worak 

I reaIize the importance of wordr that children t u k  ro bed wzfh thern arrd rhink 

15 about at rzighi to make them feel important, and that their existence on this earth 

rnatters, that they have value. Wordr that wil[ m& them sigh and srnile before goÎng 

?O sleep. Wordr t h t  tvill help them grav und becorne strong and ~vhole. 

Liicky Morag. Her witingprocess has already begun in her head with the sound 

of worh heard. Shek gathering wor& piayilg with them with her tonpe and brazn, 

20 theri ivriting them il2 her scribbler. From the beginntng, she hm the eye. the czirzosi~ 

the desire to note. document, remember. The writer, there, then. 7he drmvzng of 

strengthflonz real and imaginary role models, leaders, rich Iore and Iineage. Good 

Strong. Prmd Morag is exposed to good stuff in the world of Ife, Iearning hard 

lessonr from an eart'y age. 

Alice's Narrative, page 6 



î3rmigh Mmgmet. I recogprized myseifat that age, a nrriotcs child. iike Morag 

an obsener of l i f ,  people, things- Reading, thinking and watching. 

Pvejzïst corne acrms a fascznatrt»igpiece of infornation whzch fits pevectly here 

because it is a comment on the aze of  nine . Gloria Steinem, in Revolution From 

Within quotes* C d  Gilligun ami her colleagires at the Harvard Gradurne S c h l  

of Education on grnk in the pivotalyean just before adoZescence, 'f...thot girls' 

devdopment in adolescence may hznge on thezr resrsting not the Ims of innocence but 

the Ioss of knowledge, ... and earlv fernale stren& - dont? imt dzsappear. thev iust po 

undermvmd." She points to the munber of women novelists, fiom Chorlotte Brontë 

in h n e  Eyre tu Tonz hiorrison in The Bltrest Eye who have used a nine-or-ten-year-old 

girl as thezr m a t o r ,  their m a t  clear-szghted witness. This is so very important! 

W m e n  should how about this phenornenon 

Reading, as 1 recali, at that uge, anrwered a lot of questions about life ~n general, 

th@ I never applied what I read to change my Iife in any way, and when I did reach 

the point of reading authors who c m e d  me to ponder and refect upon society and my 

role in that rocieg Itd accepted it ail, wzthoui question, was too far gone, in too far, 

cmght up in the structures, expectutiom. U d  Women's Studies and The Diviners, I 

rnereiy jùnctioned. coped, aabpted accomrn&e~ saluted and jurnped but rnostly 

accomrnOdated I smzfed a lot. sazd "Yes" "Okay" ''Sure" "No Problem" " W d  you 
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like" "Cm I Get" '%et me do thut for you. " ' 

During a Feminist Counselling cIass, we were mked to define ourselves to the other 

women in the clars. an exercise designed to make us aware and hopeJuIQ rid ourselves 

of raczal and sexual prejudices. Wumen responded: 1 am FemaIe/White/Chrisistd 

5 Ferninist/ Heterosed/  MothedSister or BlacWAmericanlLesbian/Atheist;/Divorced~ 

Etc. Our faciliztator pointed out that we shmld be prepared to include the category 

Able-Bodied or Disabled W h t  m e m  disabled other than the comrnonly held v iav  of 

physical or mental disabzlities? Disabled according to our teacher also means havirlg 

to Wear glmses, needzng medication for allergies, m t h ,  ddiabetes. using a cane. 

10 obesity. Apparently our abzlzty tofunction andpeg'iorm as able-bodied~vomen in the 

workplace incldes the AbledDisab led category. 

Perhaps this process of definng mrselves by race, creed, s e d  orientation, etc., 1s 

a necessary step in recognizing and correcting negative biares and am'îudes. Wodt it 

be wonde fil when we 're able to rise above all thzs labelhg and defning ami reach n 

15 Nirvana-tike state of acceptame of each other as variatiom on a theme of the speczes. 

human? 

The disaoled categov stuck in my mind oftr the clars. Later, also i l 2  clam, we 

were disnrsszng the book Between FriendrL by Gillzm Hanscombe, a series of letters 

by four women, each corningfrom a dzflerent place on the Feminzst political spectnm 

20 M y  comment war t h  I felt the society of my time and place actuah'y disabled most 

1 When Alîce, Eleanor and 1 read our narratives to each other at my home in 
April, 1993, we recorded the readhgs and the comments we made about the narratives. 
1 hclude a few of these comments as appropriate. Here is one of these exchanges. 

Nathalie - "Don't we recogoize that? [laughted 
Eleanor - "Oh 1 recognize myselfd the way through this. 
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women by silencing and disempavering us. Societies should noi disable, they should 

enable, 

Think of the words of behaviour rnodifiction: Don't swear/pouti/sulk/tatalk bacW 

wotry/ cry/ stare/question/nïn~yeil. Be quiet/la@like/gd. Behave. Just sit there and 

5 be a good girl and don? bother anyone. Elly Danica ciazrned the word "Don 't" in her 

book, Don% A Wornan's Word, a word withaut meaning when she used it ar a CM 

ntink of the attihcdes of the rime. Morag is delivehg Pique. She corrects the 

rmrse when referred to as Mrs. 'WelL I wmI& 't ahertise the fact if1 were );ou, it's 

nothhg to be p r d  of: Yar're juri iucky they're [eiîingym have the 6aby here. " The 

10 attitude of the doctor when Morag imists on seeing Pipe before she 's wmhed The 

doctor sighr. sounding tired and impatient, and says, "nese conrcious birth. " 7 7 ~ 1  

says a lot! Keep them silent, even then, pushing their babies inta the world. 

Eva Wirtkler, when she reiums, final&, m e r  her serf-indziced abortion, "WaIkr a 

little stooped Goes out to work as a hired girl. Some not-tou--sy guy wzll mmry her 

The terrible s t i p a  of out-of-wedlock pregnoncy und h m  it flected, indeed 

nrined the iives of women, their fmniles, the children bom to these 'Ifalen" women 

Shame. htrmiliafion, gui& lies. Pregnancyjor single women meant a fate wurse than 

death, and of in  death by memu of c~af-hanger-indzcced hemorrhage. Our N& 

20 American society did thzs to us. Wzy couldn 't it have been dzflerent? How could any 

society deem having a baby sinfui, punishable? I weep for mid because of that 

ignorant era, the wmte, heartbreak, anguish, despair, suicide. So much needless 
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n%fering. Disabled Ruined by tinte andplace. Times have change4 yet the Zutest 

edition of m e r e  to Tum in Kinmitun, a communzty directory, includes this listing: 

Gabriel Maternity Home. Address is confidential. 24 Heur- Open Line: 

me language of my tirne and place conditioned me b racism, sexism, homophobia. 

5 clmsism, all the ISMS confonted and dismsed openly tahy. WASP was nomal, 

rzght, proper, acceptable. Others were lesser, un@, sstpid. dirty, unmentionable. and 

certain& unable to speak the language. the mutter with ÿou. cmz 't you speak 

Englsh? Cm you believe it? Ifanything shmld be deemed sinful, lit's that awfui 

ignorance. 

IO There's a scene in The Diviners thnt continues to hmult me. parfiarficuIarij nuw. as I 

write this narrative aguzmt the backdrop of the winter Iandscape. Afer the fire at the 

Tonnerre's place. when La-mis  claimr his avn. 'Yht going in, they're mine, there, 

them. Dere mine dere, dem." n e y ,  the coroner. the constable a ~ u i  Morag leave 

La~ancs standing in the s m ,  Ni the cold Chmred remaim taken and charred 

15 remains lefr. and then the sentence, so crisp und clear, Iike a shard of ice thrmgh the 

hem.  Morag lookr mer her shoulder and sees La-anis. ''He Ïs still standing alone 

there in the snow." Loiatzrs. a victim of his time andplace. 

When Morag rneetr Mes.  aaftr the war. she's leaving for university in WNinipeg. 

Jules says he doesn't have to & anythzng all that much He 5 not like her. To him. 

20 she is nav on the other side of the fence. They Nlhabit the surne world no longer. "See 

y m  a r d  e h  And walk away, as before. noi looking back " Many years luter, 
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Pique argues with Morag "h Llo. Ahvcrys that. Do I have to & anytrhng?" Defined 

&y what we do. Oh, hello, nice to meetyoir. So, what do yau do? rtrat'k when the 

value judgments begin. rzght? Where does value and w o h  begin in this lisr of 

atmvers? h 2  a hmsav~fe, a stude~zr, a hase  paznter, a wzter. ut1 iinernployed factoty 

5 worker, a mechanic, a btitcher, a secretary, a librarian. a teacher, an engirreer, a 

lawyer, a physician 

Margaret deals with so rmny issues, smigght on, with mch honesîy and integriîy 

ivzthzn the story-fine, believable, personalized. The Diviners includes raczm, clmsism. 

chzld abzlse, masturbation, memfrriation, pubem abortion, patriarchy, ferninïsm. 

10 exotic dancing explicit sex, oppresszon. birth control. Mmgaret, yoic are one gtitsy 

writer! Eurh in the novel, Margaret states that Morag was born blooe-rninned And 

it cast her. She poid throlgh the nose. As they Say. A lso, one mzght a& throzlgh the 

heod, heart, and mnt, and this ivas said in the mi& of lookrng ut the photograph of 

the child atfive beneath the spmce trees ivhere she has made a nest for her imaginay 

15 people. Such a direct andpowerjiiI revelatzon. I'm sure listenzrtg. 

Creatlrres of mir time and place. I never gave it a thought ut the time. It jzisî 

happeneci. Ellen Stflord. a Kingston M e r ,  wote an article that appeared ut & 

Whiz Standard recentiy, that reminded me of the yourzg ivorneri dancing wzth the 

soldiers based in Manawaka. UsÏng a dance metaphor she described h m  "begtded by 

20 the micakt we folhwed some boy's clzcmsy footsteps, the girls movzng expert& 

backwar&, not seeing where we were going, bblindly tnisting some boy to pilot ILS. 

Giving mirselves to hzs keeping. Accepting direction. Men le4 girls followed - 
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actually p k e d  backwardr &y the y m g  m m  I m e ,  stupid, v q i d  and charrnzng we 

were irresistible. Achzng with love, looking for someone. " Yes. 

And so it came to pass thai Ifinished hzgh schod, fmnd a job, l e m e d  the 

vocabulary of the rnedÏcaL comrnunity working as a medical secretary, lived at home 

5 paying board, m wm the m t o m  of the time, went dancing (backwar&), feli in love, 

became engage4 married and had children, tt.msfUlJiiling the expectatiom of rny 

parents, myself and my society. It all seerned so s fraightforward Rotes were clearly 

deEned I muvied a man quite like Brook, who brmghi into the marriage wordr 

given him by the surne suczety: cureer. leadership. du@ zmiverszty, Old Boys, mccess. 

10 puwer, milztary, aunhership, one-upmanîhip. gwd guys vs. bad guys, black and 

white, no p y .  My wordr tmght me to listen to his worak, thinking they would. sure&, 

by the same marriage, protect and sustain- 

%t was my conditioning. I believed it. Morag di&% She wasn't beguiled or 

seauceci by dl t h  hooey. WefL 1 guess she w m  for a while, seven years in fact, before 

15 the Benares brass ashtray goes through the wzndow. Enaugh of bezng stlfld silence4 

patronid and disempwered Morag hud the wordr mid certainl'y dirln't need or want 

to be codded and critiped by Br&. 

Dependency really stunts one's gravth, doesn 't zt? In order to rid oneself of 

dependency, one needr tools, like sense of self; education, strength of conviction, 

20 detemination, and will. Morag had all thme qualities. SoIutiom are often stated wzth 

such simpiiczty Well, break the dependency, you fool. Okay, bbutfirst you have to 

2 Whüe reading hei narrative Alice remarked: "And that was a typo that 1 decided 
to leave m "ownhbship." 
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recognize and admit the dependency. There it wus in front of me, in print, spelled ont 

with such clurity. Morag spok to me as a chi24 adolescent9 y m g  wuman. wife. 

rnother, femznist, emiromentalist, humanist, historian9 philosopher, hhumrïst, 

sociologist; moremer, she spoke to me wzth caring andpmsioa Fzm-two yems is a 

5 Iong tirne, a Ive-time to wuit for the right words. 

itk ail so simple realiy, so b e a u t i  in its simplicity. Gfie children the righr 

wordr. A A w  mid encourage thern !O becorne who le, idependent, intuitive, nurîuring 

ernpuwered adults with a craft, a nade, a profession. m o l e  men and women EpaI. 

Reading nie Diviners made me reaiize what a shaltow. c m a l  reuder I'd been [t's 

1 O ail changed now. I came of age as a reader. WeU, hey, I'm n Iate b Zoomer. Somehuw 

I feel I k  at last plugged into a global longuage network via my personai experiences 

in Zife, Wornen's Srudes, Ferninist ïheory, Women W FI Lzterantre, ana? realize thar my 

voice is important. included, h e d  acknowIedged 7his reakation is SO 

WOrnERFUi5. 

15 Margaret's wordr released so much emotioa Here's an euample: Morag is at 

iiniversity NZ Winnipeg. She ofren goes to herfriend EIIa Gerson's house. "a sntall 

white-painted home, ahyaysfull of people. Ella's father died several yems ago, and 

Mrs. Gerson nav  keeps on the bakery, working there during shop harrs and coming 

back at nï&ts to make dinner for her three dirughters. Her daughters are nau her 

20 life. She considers herselfblessed She stomps out, evenings, to lep-wing meetings. If 

she can bring üp her daughters to be socialisg she will not have lived in vain" 
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Morag is there in the kitchen with them, w m e n  together discussingpoiitics, hair, G d  

Morag has never known anytbing like this kmd of house before. 
Its warmth is sometimes very m c h  harder to take than any harshness 
could be, because it breaks her up and she considers t a disgrace to 
cry in fiont of anybody. When she hal ly  admits this, out of necessity, 
the girls leave her tadidly done. Not so Mrs Gerson. She marches mto 
the bathroom where Morag has not thought of 1ockÏng the door. So what's 
the disgrace, Morag? Look at me -- didn't I spend maybe h d f  my Hie m g ?  
It nwer meant any disgrace. It never meant 1 couldn't mop up, after, and 
blow my nose a Linle, and get back to work. So cry chüd. 

Morag Gunn, nearly twenty, £ive-feet-eight, grown up, puts her head down 
on the shoulders of Ella's mother and cries as if the process had just recently 
been mvented. 

What the heil is she c-rying about? Because of the unreal nab of hope she 
felt when she looked m the &or? Because she fears she cantt cany 
through wah the New Her, and because in some ways she doesn't even 
want to? Because it shouldn't aIl be necessary, but it is? Because she 
never knew unid now that she missed her mother as much as her father: 
for most of her Ke? Because she thinks of Prin and feels asharned at not 
wantmg to see her? Because she wants her own chiid and doem't believe 
she wül ever have one? Bec- she wants to d e  a masterpiece and 
doemtt believe she will ever wnte anythmg which wiIl ever see the 
light of day? BECAUSE LIFE IS BLOODY TERRIFYING, IS WHY. 

And under the tears, much deeper, Morag sees now why she feek so close 
to Ella's mother. It is not only Mrs. Gerson's ab- to reach out her arms 
and hold people, both literaIly and figurative& It is also her strength. 
Morag doesif know yet if çhe herself' has the former abiiicy- If she doesi't 
t will go badly for her. Because she h o w s  she has the latter. How is it she 
can feel totally Ïuadequate and yet fi-ightened of a menath she knows she 
possesses.? 

My sisters und I comment on h m  mzrch we miss aur mother, who died ut the age 

of fory-nine. We miss her a m  a r d  ts when Iife seems bloady terrzfizng, and we 

miss her in al1 the ways d'ghters miss and need their mother. We long for ?ter to see 
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rnotherhe. I related tu that scene with Morag and Mrs. Gerson ut a visceral level. 

tangible in its intensity3 

For the past couple of yeurs, I've been meeting with fiiends, rnmtl'y wumen for 

whar ive cd1 Ftd Moon Feosts, a rirual garhering, heid here on the Idun&, and once 

5 in Kingston In Octder, the femt was held at ota place. We deczded to eut autride 

under the big w k s  and maples, a protected w h d  grove. My husband made a fire 

andset coaI-ozi lmterns on the table. Moonlight spzlled thrmgh 6me branches orzto 

m r  tiny circle of celebrank 

We tulked garde& jobs, retirernent Later. I wandered znto the kitchen for dessert 

10 mid coffee. My frzend, Kute, cmd her dmrghters. Jane and Elizabeth, were entwined. 

rocking back and forth, locked in the rnmt exquisite& b e a u n t  motherhghter 

embrace. l s t o d  wutching with emy and longing. 

7he images. of Kate und her daughters took me to a place in Margaret's mernoir. 

Dance on Earth, 

3 While readmg her narrative Alice wept. Here is our conversation: 
Eleanor - "No, it's okay." 
Nathalie - "It's okay t O cry. " 
Eleanor - "Rernember what Mrs. Gerson said" 
Alice - "Funny, 1 read that before and 3 didn't bother me.. ." 

---.- 
Nathaiïe - Pm feeling te& too ... we're not mothered m our society, are we? 

And that's what just came through so beautifuly in your choice of 
that quotation fiom The Diviners. 

Aiice - Re*, 1 just felt that. And you h o w  1 kept thinking about Morag. 
She reaily became the mother because she had to look &er Rh. You 
bow,  and Prin just sat in a chair and was incapable of.. . 

Nathalie - How old were you when your mother died then? 
Alice - Well 1 was jwt, actually, 1 was nursing Iae So 1 guess twenty-three, 

hventy four. My sisters, you know, it would be good for my &ers to 
read this too because they were yoimger; I was the oldest. Anyway I 
mess Tm all right. 
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Twice not so long ago, my daughtd-and 1 danced, a stately dance, 
not the exuberant rhythms of my paa or her present, a gracefùl 
easy dance, at a slight distance fiom each other, hands touching lightly, 
a dance with no name. A dance is We-long, and its measures are 
quick, slow, fienetic, quiet, womed, paintùl, joyous, women's dances 
everywhere. 

I wrote a sort of song a few years ago, cded  "OId Women's Song" 
and at the end it says: I had three mothers. I have countless forernothers- 
I never saw my mothers dancing. But now 1 know their dance. 

I moum that yotmg mother of mine stül, and ahvays wüL Yet she 
passed on m e l s  to me. Humour. Music, ahhough my music has 
been made with words. She danced on earth, in her way, in the time 
that was @en to her. Danced laughter. danced youth. danced love, 
danced hope in a chüb She passed her dance on to me. 

15 I love Margaret Laurence for these worck Ihey suy everything I rzeed tu hear. 

Indeeca?, they replace years of pain and lms ivzth acceptance, uplifng, j o y w .  

Lmt weekend. I went ro the Ch$iey's Loch home of my f r iend of many years. 

Jzrne. We had a clothing exchange. m e  idea of trading dothesbegan pite 

spontanemly trvo yems ago. when Jime's ahghter, Mary-Lynne andf i ied Corinne, 

20 sazd they had a couple of bags filled with clothes in the back of thezr car destined for 

the Salvation A m y  Store. Unemployed, clothes-starved-woman thut I am, I sazd 

'Well, bnng them in d let's have a look before they go anyfuther!" It turned out ro 

be such a success that we decided tu do it again, imiting more wornen fiiendr to join 

zw So. there we were. seven wonzen altogether. June and 1, of Margaret's generatiorz, 

25 were rnamied with chzldren by the age of twenptwo, both huving worked as secretaries 

before marriage. Jzîne contimed her edmttion, taking university cavses at night. 

4 [As Mce read this she said "mother," not daughter.] 
Alice - Did 1 Say my mother? "My daugbter and 1 danced a stately dance, not the 

exuberant rhythm of my pa a..." 
Eleanor - But you know, that was a Freudian slip. 
Alice - It sure was. 
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Afer the deuth of her k b a n d ,  she contimed her academzc shrdies, and is marrent5 

working on a doctoral thesis in edùcution, Mmy-Lyne h m  a degree in Btuiness and 

Commerce, and worh as Adminzsfrative Assistant to a Cabinet Minister. 

_ b m - n g  June's mother, MUT, as I do. a retired school teacher. I see MT, h n e  

5 ami Ma?y-Lynne as exmnples of Marguret's a h c e  of [iié. Mmy decided to write about 

her experiences m a teacher jusr last year. At the sume tinte, June began a thesis 

based on her rnother as both teacher and rnother. I see them h c i n g  together. 

Mary-Lpne is leaming their dance. 

It is interesting to note t h t  none of the younger women ut the clothzng exchange 

10 chose to get married mld have children in their menties. IW jmt give a short 

explanatiorz of the other ivornen, because the conaast is interesting the societal 

contrast beiweerz then and r m v .  

Corinne rernindî me of Morag. From WNinipeg. she came to the University of 

Toronto ro take a degree in Political Science. N i  she too worh in the of/ice of n 

15 Cabinet Mh~ister, though 60th Mary-Lynne and Corinne feel they'd much rather BE 

the Cabinet Mirrister. And why rzot ? 

Lucilie, in her emly thirties. a Public Health Nurse. and rnother of a fwyear-old 

daughfer spoke of the importance of teaching her dmghter both French and Erlglish. 

She was keerl to discuss holistic medicine, Essiac, Echinacea. 

20 Iwo Karens. one on her ~ v a y  to Spain tu teach and travel, the other Karen, nty 

cousin and the ymngest woman in the group. is tahng Civil Erzgrgrneering Technology. 

with thmgha of specializing in environmeritd recycling program. 
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We made afire, ccoked, discussed book vegetarianism. Hillary Clinton, Kim 

Campbell, semal abuse, dothes, lutir, breasr cancer, feminism. It was like Mrs. 

Gerson's kitchen. und I felt like Morug undone by the w m t h  and strength of their 

fornard dancing. ntey remind me of Miss Rumphius, independent, capable, educated 

5 gaining eqerieme. travelling, h c i n g  their own special h c e  and pussing it aiong. r 

don't have to tell them that they mmt do somethîng d-g their lifetirne to ma& the 

world more beaut.I, but I do, knauingfii[ well that by their very presence they 

already have. 

I think of Margaret, and wish I'd k n m  her when she was living ut her cottage 

10 near Lakefield not very far away, and I dicin't knav she was so close. I see her 

strolling barefoot through the longish grass d m  to a big wooden choir by the river, 

cigarettes in one W. a glms of scotch in the other, to sir and contemplàte. She said 

she woke up one momirzg with a thought in her rnid took a notebook out to the Iawn 

and began to -te the natel she knew even then would be called The Diviners. She 

15 said she felt as thcmgh she hud been waiting for zt and ir had been wuzting for her. She 

said she corridn't write fast en- 

(fonly I could have sat beside her and mked her about all the '%au's" of her 

craft. ffmv to wite with such paver and arthenticzty? How to e-xtend punctuation Ntto 

mch an art fonn? Sentences rncvking the pussage of time: "Morag sleeps. n e  train 

20 moves ivest Ine canarla geese are flyzng smth " n e  peMection of:  "Daun at the 

horbour. where Morag sornetimes wallrs. hoping to derstand the place, the vast shzps 

cluster and creak. grwning and shnting wallawng herds of ungain& sea-rnonsters. 
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rien, slrpn'singly, one will gMe majesficul2yfiom the harbour, fra7tSfomed by 

movement, as clumry waddling seals are trmformed into eel-Iike litheness when they 

swim. 7he gulls screum imprecntiorts, their tongues hoarse and obscene, but the white 

frah of their wings is fXed with grace abmrnding!Mastery of Imguage, Mmgaref. l 

5 want to shmt to all who make jokes about Canadiam not krzaving who they are, "Yau 

want Canadian Identity? Read me Diviners !" 

Apparentiy Margaret felt t h  7ne Diviners wotild be her last nmel, in fact, she 

says so through Morag " Ai one point Morag is filled with the profaund conviction 

that she will not write anything more anyway. Big Deal. Keel mer with sorrow, world. 

10 as f i t  wotrld matter." It matters tu me. A great big Christ& deal it matters to me! I 

think thut's why she arranged for Morag and Royland to have thme dismsions abmt 

the gifr of divining, and how if's jmt that, a grf a portion of grace, finall'y withdrawn 

to be @en to someone else. 

Ami now to the river. 'The wznd skimmed northward along the water, ami the deep 

15 currents drew the river smth Morag lwked at this riverjlowing both ways, every daq:, 

yet it never Imt its ancient power for her, and it never ceîtsed tu be new. " 

Like hîargaret, I [ive beside the river, in a hase my grandparents u e d  as their 

cottage. As a chzld, I ekplored the river m Huck and Tom expiored the Mississippi, 

poling a raft fmhionedfiorn a bouthome door, rhrmgh afloodedportion of the 

20 propery. Ird lie acrclrs the rqF anddrzj? along, peering davn. under, warching the 

p s e s  b e d  wme and right themrelves. My place in the various bouts used by my 

grandparents, wm aiways either right at the bow or along side, so 1 cmld watch the 
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receding shoreline. fIat rock ledges. bbolders, mosses. wee& colours. shapes, 

shadows. wondering about the blackness and vustness of the universe, and h m  I carne 

to be living on rhis plmet. 

I've spent many years as a river-watcher. %t's where the connection with Morag 

5 began, on the veryfirstpage of The Diviners. The apparent contrudictim of the river 

flaving both ways continues to facinate, even after al2 these years. The river h m  

become m .  metaphor for life, constant, pzinctuatingpassages of people and tirne, 

m o d ,  energies. changing direction, carrying steadying, feeding, refieshhing, 

strengthenzng teaching healing. A Azye force. 

10 Mmgaret pares the question, "Hau far cmdd anyone see into the river? Near 

shore, in the shahws, the water was clear, and there were the clean a d  broken 

clmhells of creatures now dead and the waverirtg of the underwuter weed-forsts, 

and the flicker of small [ive fishes, and the zrndulatir~g lines of gold as the sarui rippies 

received the sua Only sIightly furher out, the water deepe,ted ami kept its Izye efrom 

15 sight. " That'k where Margaret found me, further ait, in the deep water, rttzprepared. 

hming spent al1 my Iife in the shallows. '- 

Since the suicide demh of m .  twenty-eight year old son, lm, j i i s t  over a year ago, 

I'd become even more of a river watcher. Energies depleted all but dysji~nctional, I 

cmld on& szt and sture ami mourn the loss of rny son and my mother by nticide. lhirzk 

5 [Alic e weep s] 
ALice - I dont know. I dont know whether I .Ais surprises me. I had no idea 

i would behave like this ... but 1 thmk ifs gomg to be hard for me to read 
this next part. 

Eleanor - Could 1 read it for you? 
Alice - Yes. Please. 
Eleanor - [reads] 

Alice's Narrative, page 20 



of that statement. My mother und my son by suicide. Even on paper it's too much to 

bear. My physical serjsat on the porch looking out ut the river in some kind of trance. 

more like agony, more like a store of wishing tu be dead while m); nzind trmelled way 

out and zrnder. 1 cm'? realiy say that I made a brave, C O ~ C ~ O Z C S  deciszon to explore 

5 the depth of the river, and1 don 't know where 1 fd the mental forWz.de to get 

there. Perhaps it was instinctive. intuitive. gone underground at the age of nine. 

Contemplation hod a h q s  been an enjoyable indulgence. Hauaer, deep, dark, 

guilt-ridden introspection proved dangerous, life-threatenzng. I becme quite lmt, 

sficck, entungled in the debris. confirsed und disoriented by the dark part of the psyche. 

10 rho t  @cl place that clazmed my rnother ami niy son I hod to confiont and deal with 

worrtr that destroyed so mrmy sensitive souls: disappointment, discouragement. 

dependency, despondency, disput, h g s ,  despair, depression, aakiictiorz, abzrse, 

poverty, oppression I recognized thme wordr and feCt their paver. n e y  made me 

think that maybe life on this planet is really some horrible mistake. H m  could it be 

1 j othenvzse ivhen ir becomes something fhat has to be survived and endured? 

Todqy's children, my c h i i ~  the childrerz of Grassy Nawarvs, Davis Inlet," Big 

Cove cry their pihifui message: 'Zife is too painfui here. L fe here mcks. 77iere is rio 

hope. We want to die. " Hopelessness is a place that holdr a yeaming for death Death 

offers an end to unbearable suffering. Did 1 ivant to continue living in szlch a place? 

20 Filled with such anger and rage at a society unable to offer Hope. I stn~ggled in an 

atrempt to ptlsh ail thme bad worh out of my wuy. Forfunately. by some quzrk of 

fate, as simple as a teacher asking a student to read a book and keep a joirrnal, a avise 

6 Eleanor - besitatmg, in tears7] rm sorry. 
Alice's Narrative7 page 2 1 



facilïtator named Mmgaret Louence/Morag Gunn t h m  me a line of words that 

heged me find thut n i n e - y e d d  selfwaitingpatient!y on a rock at the bottorn of the 

river, stillfill of wonder, curiosity and ability, jwt waiting for the right wordr. 

Margaret gave me the bmuledge that when yau're [art and strriggIiing in a place 

5 fi[led with pmverfi(l bad wor& that same place hoI& an e p a l  portion of powerfu2 

goodwor& and it also holdr wordrr that enable you to getfiom one place to another, 

like anger and rage. Anger and rage, full of energy, have the ability to release you 

fiom the place that's been holdingyou daun, and take you out into the current, a 

m e n t  runnzng with Will a d  Determination, wordr that con bring about change in 

direction- 

Margaret offered a mono of Hope. "My Hope is Constant in Thee. It s m n h  Iike 

a voice from the part. Whme vozce thaugh? Does zt matter? It does not matter. Whot 

matters is the voice is there andl have heard these wordr that have been giveii to me. 

And ivill not deny what har been @en" 

Mmgaret offered: 'Tm ttor God and I'm not responsible for everything. " I say thzs 

open. It helps. There 's a profond message of acceptunce in 7he Diviners. 

It's Febniary, and the river isfro=en to a depth thut allmvs me, ivhen coruiitions 

are just right, tu walk to the deepest place and lie on rny stomach, with my han& 

nipped over my eyes so t h t  I can see straight d m  My dog, Jachon, h k s  on quite 

bauildered by t h  strange behiour .  n e  water is clear. I can see right d m  to the 

bottom. A fewfish, Joating Iemes, ssilty sand and rocks. Funny h m  I u h q s  thought 

it much deeper, darker, fîfilled with weealr Lazd junk 

Alice's Narrative, page 22 



Margaret not on& saved me, she grne me the courage tu BE w h t  and who I reaffy 

am. a collecter ofwordr, a gardener. a river-watcher. A writer. 

h Ù G  ymi, Margaret. 

Ake's Narrative, page 23 



Chapter 3 

FINDING THE SELF IN THE FACE OF THE OTHER: 
NATHALIE'S COMMENTARY ON ALICE'S NARRATIVE 

T h e  is not a line but a dimensios like the dimensions of space. Ifyou can bend 
space you can bend t h e  a h ,  and ifyou knew enough and could move faster than 
light you could travel backwards in time and exkt m two places at once ..... 
... 1 began .JO tW of t h e  as having a shape, somethmg you could see, like a 
series of liquid transparencies, one laid on top of another. You dont look back 
dong thne but down through if Iike water. Sometimes this cornes to the surface, 
sometimes t h ,  sometimes nothing. Nothing goes away. 

Margaret Atwood, Cat'k Eye, 1988. 

With economy and ciarity, Aiice announces her themes m the fira paragraphs of her 

narrative, the themes of friendships and lineages among women, Iiterary and human, and of 

how they have set her fiee. She says she has bonded with the author of nte Diviners, 

Margaret Laurence? because Laurence has lived a life çimilar in h e  and place to her o m  

and describes experiences in The Divzners which Alice feels she has also known m her We. 

Most imponmiy, Laurence has rescued her fkom a "very dark and dangerous place." Had she 

met her a few years ago, Alice writes, "1 feel certain we would have recognized in each other 

the Iimdred spint connection." For these reasons, Alice decides, with respect, to c d  

Laurence by her fÏrn name, Margaret, and also by the name Morag, (the chief charaaer m 

n e  Diviners,) and to use them mterchangeably, because, "1 W y  believe they are one" (AN, 

Alice is an educated and senmive reader. She tells us that though she wishes she had 

met Margaret Lauraice, wfio lived m LakefieId, Ontario, in the ha years of her Me, ody a 



short drive fiom Alice's home, she nwer did meet her. (AN, 18, 9- 10) Alice is fidy aware 

that the author Margaret Laurence who h e d  in Lakefield is not identical with Margaret 

Laurence the implied author, the narrative voice, of n e  Diviners, and c e r t d y  not with 

Morag, Laurence's fictional character. That all three, and sometimes all three together, are her 

&ends is an important concept, but how is it to be understood? 

In her book What Can She K m  Lorraine Code critiques what she c a b  the received 

view of subjectivity and agency irnplicit m analyses of ethical and epistemological issues. This 

is the view that 'howowledge, once acquired, is tirnele@ and universally true [and which] 

presupposes constancy and uniformity m subjectivity across historical, cuiturai and other 

boundaries" (Code, 1991, 71). In contradistinction to thisview, Code takes a position which 

is a "situateci, self-critical, socially produced subjectivity," (p. 82) m which to explore the 

ethical and epinemological consequences of relationship m kno- acting, and bemg. This 

position is nmilar to Donna Haraway's " Situated Knowledges" ( 1988) and other works noted 

m the previous chapter. 

Code suggests that knowhg other people is a paradigmatic knowing (p. 39) as much 

as the kind of knowledge c l a h  as "The book is red," or "The door is op-" which is 

1 Aüce is not alone m m a h g  a fnend of an author as mithor ami thruugh herfiction, 
as opposed to as a fellow human bemg, and m seeing that Eendship as central to her own Me. 
Kere is Brenda Daly (1993) in "My Frknd Joyce Carol Oates": "Joyce Carol Oates is my 
Eend: by speakmg for me (when my own voice was not yet strong), her fiction has taught 
me to speak for myself; by courageously developing and changing (through the paa 
twenty-five years), her fiction has taught me to msist on growth and change; and by 
continuhg to insist on the value of a woman's perspective -- despite often h o d e  criticisrn - 
her fiction has also taught me to persist, despite the sometimes harsh attacks on my own 
work" (p. 163). 

See also Kendall (1993) "Catherine Trotter Cockburn and Me: A Duography," in 
which Kendall speaks of Catherine Trotter Cockburn, an 18th century writer, as Eend and 
exemplar @p. 273 a). 



privileged in positnistic epistemologies (p. 3 6). She points out that, developmentally, an 

S a n t  learns to respond cognitively to ts caregivers long before it c m  recognize the simples 

of physical objects (p. 37). 

Code writes: 

Knowledge of other people dwelops, operates and is open to interpretation at 

different levels; it admits of degree m ways that knowing that the book is red 

does not. Hence it is qualitative& Merent fiom the simple observational howledge 

commody constitutive of epistemological paradigms. (p. 3 7) In knowhg other 

people, a hower's subjectivity is implicated, from its earliest developmental 

stages; m such knowledge her subjectivity develops and changes. (p.38) 

1 find Code's ideas persuasive. Ifknowing a person is to be seen as a paradigrnatic knowing, it 

provides a kesh model for howledge, a model which seems to be rich m posçibilities for 

human development. Knowing a person is a relationship which depends on many strands of 

connection, each linking the knower and Laiown, and each affecthg al l  the others. It can be a 

deeply invohring howledge, especially m the case of mtimate fiendship. It seems to me that 

Aiice's knowledge of MargaretMorag is of this type. Based on a sense of having h e d  

through similar experiences, it develops out of m e l e  m e s ,  affinities which Alice h d s  

nurturing and which deeply affect her subjectivity. In the case of fictional characters and 

implied authors, the reciprocity typical of relationships between living people is a special 

case, the case of reading, m which the reader reads the text through the lem of her own 

particuiar experience. The meanings the reader makes out of the text wiU vaq according to 

the urgencies of her need and will change over time. (Sulemian and Cromian, 1980) 



(Tompkms, 1980) I win return to this important aspect of Alice's knowledge of 

MargaredMorag. 

In examinhg the ethicd implications ofher idea of knowing a person as a 

paracliptic kuowhg, Code explores Annette Baiex's concept of "second persons. " 

Accordhg to Baier? "a person, perhaps, is best seen as one who was long e n o u  dependent 

upon other persons to acquire the essentid arts of personhood Persons essenth& are 

second persons, who grew up with other persons" (Baier. 1985, 84). Of this concept. Code 

d e s :  

Implications of this c h  m several of Baiex's other essays add up to a repudiation 

of indMdualisn in its ethical and epistemological manifestations, which is less an 

explicit critique tha. a demonstration of the commitnal bask of moral and mental 

ac tivity..... She shows that uniqueness. creativity, and moral accountabilÏty grow out 

of interdependence and continually turn back to it for &%nation and continuation. 

(Code, 1991,52) 

Alice's close connection with the fictional character Morag it seems to me, 

mcorporates m c h  of this quality of second personhood. She sees m Morag, not only a person 

whose lifi journey told m 7he Diviners had much in common with her own, but a bmdred 

s p a  "a feIlow reader, a collecter of words, a ... writer." Indeed Code's reading of Baier in 

the h e s  quoted expresses with precision my sense of what aIl of us wornen in this inqm are 

doing as we work together to discover and recover meanhgs in the novels which b p t  the 

domhance and domination of the male-centred culture m which we read and he. it is our 

sense of interdependence, of bemg part of a common endeavour which inchdes many 



contemporaries with whom we c o d c a t e  in print and m person, which &es us the 

courage to change oursehes. It is, as well, our sense of a heage of women, which 

collectively we have had to recover again and again (Spender, 1982), and which as individuals 

we have continually to create for oursekes. 

Alice celebrates some of her flesh-and-blood fîiends m her narrative, and they are very 

important in the theme she develops, but clearly Morag is a fiend of a special type, both 

qualitamiely and m the effect she has on Mce. Morag is an artifàct created of words, words 

which express an existence which is recognizably human, but which nonetheless is an 

absaaction, an aràstic heightening and deepening, of the impression @en m the world by a 

king human being. As a fully realized fictional character, Morag e&s in The Diviners as a 

powemil presence which, Alice attests, was deeply mfluential at a crucial moment m her We. 

As a creature of words, however, Morag exists on another plane altogether fkom Aiice's flesh 

and blood fiends. 

We know other people, both flesh-and-blood and fictional characters, through the l a s  

of our own experience, which produces impressions which v q  according to our mdMdual 

Life histories. Ln the case of fiction, these variations m how any one fictional character is 

h o w n  is qualitatively different. It is both the power and the limitation of words which b&es 

the fictional character her ability to attect the reader m ways not possible for flesh-and-blood 

fiends. 

Alice tells us explicitly in her narrative that it kvas Morag/Margaretns words which 

drew her in, fïrst and laa. It is "the &st connection with Morag at the level of language 

which is so tembly important," (AN, 4, 1-2) and it was Margaret Laurence's "gift of words in 



The Diviners [which] set her fiee fkom a very dark and dangerous place" (AN, 1, 5-6). Part 

of this connection at the level of words is that both Mce and Morag are writers, "colIectors 

of words," but the most miportant aspect is that Alice, the reader, can connect with Morag, 

the fictional character, the creature of words, in ways which are different fiom how she 

conneas with her flesh-and-blood fiiends. As a reader Alice re-creates Morag for herseE 

6-om her own perceptions and understandings. She foregrounds some qualities, leaves others 

m the shadows. She responds to Morag according to her own desires and needs, though this 

does not imply that the fictional character is merely a figment of the readds imagination. The 

readefs re-creation of a fictional character is an artifact of the author, and the reader, and the 

language of the text itseE not any one of these alone. As I have noted in chapter 2, however 

difncdt this idea may be to explain theoretically, m practice we all lmow i-t to be true in our 

experience. The act of reading is neither a transparent comrmmication fiom author to reader, 

nor a complete submission to the discourse of the text, nor only an exploration of the readefs 

own subjectMty. 

Ifshe had ody been exploring her own subjectMtyI 1 do not think that Alice would 

have been so much afEected by Margaret Laurence's words, and her character Morag AIice is 

clear that she derives strength and courage f?om Morag, d o m  she views as Werent £iom 

herself in important ways. Mora& she feels, has been stronger, has made more venturesome 

decisions in her Me than Alice herself has. Yet it is not only that she chose Morag as a 

fictional fiend at this moment in her Me out of aU the other powerfùl fictional characters rhe 

could have chosen, but that she chose just what she wanted and needed out of this 

voluminous novel, which as she says, "mcludes raciçm, classim, child abuse, masturbation, 



menstruation, puberty, abortion, patriarchy, feminism, erotic dancing, expficit sex, oppression, 

birth control" (AN, 1 1, 8- 10). The Morag that Alice re-created m her mind and hem is both 

unique to her, and the m e  Morag that Celia and Eleanor and countIess other readers know. 

It is this quality of Morag, her triple (at least) existence as the creature of Margaret 

Laurence, of the language of the text, and of Alice as reader, which gives her unique power to 

a e c t  Alice. As, m part, a creature of her own mind, Morag can answer Alice's needs m a 

more ïmmediate, more unmediated way than is possible with her flesh-and-blood fiiends. 

Morag, as part of Alice, can and does reach deep into Alice's bemg. She has a passport Alice 

cannot give to anyone else m the same way. It is worth l o o h g  at this phenornenon more 

closely, because of corne it applies not only to Nice but to Eleanor and Celia and all other 

readers. 

In her discussion of the phenomenology of readmg, Elizabeth Freund comments that 

th& approach 

encompasses the dualisn of reader and text, of act and structure m a single concept, 

the concept of mtentionality. htentionality here does not mean desire, or what the 

author meant to Say, but denotes the structure of an act by which the çubject imagines, 

or conceptualizes, or is C O ~ S ~ O U S  of an object, thereby brinmg the object mto being; 

but the intuition of the object nmultaneously consthtes the subject as a vesse1 of 

consciousiess. The subject is thus (m mtending the objea) paradoxically the origin 

of all meanings but is also the effect of consciousness. In such a structure the 

traditional subjedobject dichotomy disintegrates. ( 1987, pp. 13 6-7) 



This is the mtentional aate which was central to Jerome Brunefs understanding of how 

readers make meanings fiom texts. (See above, chapter 2.) Georges Poulet (1969) has 

wrinen m movÏng terms about how mtentional states work in practice. Elizabeth Freund 

quotes his description of the tes-reader relation@: his words seem very apt as a description 

of Alice's relation* with Margaret Laurence's text. 

This is the remarkable transformation wrought m me through the act of reading. 

Not only does it cause the physical objects around me to disappear, Ïncludmg the 

very book 1 am readmg, but it replaces those extemal objects with a congeries of 

mental objects in dose rapport with my own consciousiess. And yet the very 

mtimacy in which 1 now live with my objects is going to present me with new 

problems. The most curious of these is the foIlowing: I am someone who happens 

to have as objects ofhis own thought, thoughts which are part of a book 1 am 

rea- and which are therefore the cogitations of another. They are the thoughts 

of another, and yet it is 1 who am their nibject. The situation is even more astonishmg 

than the one noted above. 1 am thmkmg the thoughts of another. Of course, there 

would be no cause for astonishment i f 1  were thinkmg t as  the thought of another. 

But I thmk it as my very own .... Because of the strange mvasion of my person by the 

thoughts of another, I am a selfwho is granted the experience of thrmeng thoughts 

foreign to him. I am the nibject of thoughts other than my own. My consciousness 

behaves as though à were the consciousness of another. ... Whatever I thmk is part of 



my mental world And yet here 1 a m  thinking a thought *ch manifiestly belongs to 

another mental world, which is being thought in me just as though 1 did not exist. . . 

Whenever 1 read, 1 mentally pronounce an I, and yet the 1 which 1 pronounce is not 

myself . . . for as soon as something is presented as thought, there has to be a thsikmg 

abject with whom, at least for the time being, 1 ident& forgettiag myselç alienated 

fiom myseK (Quoted m Freund, 1987, p. 138) 

In such intimacy it seems not only possible, but likely, that the mind of the reader will 

be coloured by the tes.  In readmg nie Diviners Alice thmks the thoughts of Morag, 

and in a strange way assumes her being. As Alice claims, this fortifies her; she sees with 

new eyes, and she makes different choices in her K. 

This mtimacy is extended m part to Margaret Laurence the implied author. Alice 

knows fiom readuig Laurence's memoir Dance on Earth that there are signifïcant 

correspondences between Margaret Laurence, the author, and Morag. She creates a fùsed 

beïng nom aIl these personae and calls her Margaret andlor Morag mterchangeably. She 

h d s  MargaretMorag an inspiration and a unique source of strength as she struggles to 

remake her identity. This struggle is a central theme m the three narratives examined m this 

mquiry, as it is m so much women's literature. Understanding more how this works is 

important to understanding how women leam fiom fiction for their lives. 

On the first page of her narrative ALice says that the society descnied m The Diviners 

was her experience, that she nwived, though "it's coa me, as Morag says, it's damn wen cost 

me" (AN, 1, 13- 15). Laurence, she says, "dowed me to go back to my childhood and aavel 

the road a second time with msight and ..... a greater depth of understanding of the society that 



shaped, conditioned, weakened and blinkered me" (AN, 1, 15- L 8). Alice is eloquent on the 

topic of the social conditionhg which weakened and bIinkered her. She reports her comment, 

m a Women's Studies class which had been discussing the category "disabled", among others 

nich as race, class and gender: "1 feft the society of my time andpface actuaffj disabled m a t  

women &y silencing and disenpavering ur. Societies s h d d  not disabfe, they shmld enable" 

(AN, 8 ,20  - 9,2) .  In the following pages of her narrative, Alice shows some of the ways 

she feels she was disabled. She was t old "Don 't swear/pout/mIk/talk bu& wony/ cry/ 

stare/pestiod~~n/yeII~ Be quier/IadyfiWgOOdOOd Behave. Jurt sit there and be a good girl 

anddonft bother unyone" (AN ,  9,3-5). She comments on "the terrible stigma of 

out-of-wedlock pregnancy mid how it flected, indeed ruined the lives of women, their 

families, the chifdren bom to these [faleen women ' (AN, 9, 1 6- 1 7). There is also? "The 

language ofrny time andplace [which] "conditioned me to ruczsim. sexism, homophobia, 

clossism. al[ the ISMS conzonted and disczused open& tdzy"  (AN,  10,4-5). Of her 

marriage, and as i fm ninmrary, Alice writes: 

aruiso it came to pms thut Ifinished high school, fd a job, learned the 

vocabzdary of the medical community working as a medical secretwy, lived 

at home paying board, ar was the m t o m  of the time, went dancing fiackwark), 

fell in love, became engaged married and h d  chzlriren, trhusfilfilling the 

expectatiom of my parents, ntyse if and my society. It al2 seemed so 

straightforward fioles were ciearfy deflned. I rnarried a m m  puite like Brooke, 

who brought into the marriage wordr m e n  him by the same society: career, 

leadership. dzity, zmiversity, Ofd Boys, success, paver, rnzfitary, &ership. 



one-upmmhip, good g t s s  vs. &ad guys, Oluck mid white, no grey. My worak 

taught me tu listen to hzs wor& thinking they wmid, nïreiy, by the smne marnage, 

protect and sustain. ( A N ,  12,3- 12) 

Alice d e s  that Morag, &er she left her mamage at least, ''wtzsn't beguiled or 

sedirced by aIl thai hooey, " (AN ,  12,13- 14) that she was possessed of the requisite qualities 

for mdependent thinking and living "lik seme of self: education, strength of comiction, 

deteminution, d w i f l "  (AN, 12, 19-2 1). 'Weil. break the dependency, youfoo(." she tells 

herseE "Ohy, butfirst you have to recognée and admit the dependency. 72ere it was in 

fiont of me, in pnnt, spelfed art with such cfurity Morag spoke to me as a chiid. 

adolescent, ymng woman, wife, rnother. femznzst, eenironmentuhr, humanisr, historian, 

philosopher, htirnuurist, soccilog&; moreover, she spoke to me wzth carzng and passion. 

Fi&-two yeurs zs a Iong time, a ive-tinte tu wazt for the rzght wordr" ( A N ,  12, 2 1- 13, 5).  

How "the right wor&" can have such power is a key question for this mqujr. How 

can texts be Iieratory for certain readers? What are the factors m the interaction between 

author, text and reader which result in the remakmg of the sense of seEh the reader? Alice 

tells us that books and reading have aiways been important to her, that Kingston Public 

Library became her idea of heaven (AN 3? 12 - 18). Yet, t was oniy when she read 7ne 

Diviners that she "came of age as a reader." "Pm a late bloomer," she admits (AN, 13, 10). 

AU of us m this study, like the majority m our age group, are "late bloomers"; some of us in 

our generation have yet to bloom If Mce's bondmg with Margaret/Morag rescued her Born 

a dark and dangerous place, why was N i c e  ready, just at this moment, after a lifetime of 

readmg, to form this bond? Alice has interesthg thmgs to say about the "age of nine" (AN, 



7,4-13), on which 1 wül comment later. Now I want to look at d a t  might be c d e d  the 

textual aspect of social conditioning and how it can be disrupted. 

Literature, for readmg children and adds ,  is an important part of our social 

conditioning, but as noted earlier, reading for women of our generation presented us with a 

male-domhated world m which the position of women was clearly defined as secondary. 

This reading was sometimes contradictory to other messages we were given m our culture, 

but Alice's account of her social conditioning was mstantly recognizable by Eleanor and me. 

as R wouid be by many women of our generation. 

In order to explore these issues M e r ,  it may be helpfid to use concepts and 

language f?om Marxist theory, as did Catherine Belsey in the passage quoted m chapter 2 in 

which d e  introduced important aspects ofthe problem I am addressing. In an mfluential 

article, "Texts readers, subjects," David Morley mitiques the "abstract text-subject 

relationship" advanced by the journal Screen Morley argues in this article for the concept of 

Ïnterdiscoicrse. Morley explains that the discursive subject is an interdiscourse, the product of 

the effect of discursive practices travershg the subject throughout t s  hinory (Morley, 1980. 

p. 1 64). This means, as Belsey pomted out, that the nibject (that is the individual 

consciousness as constituted by the text) is a product, not of a single but of multiple 

discourses which will not all be in agreement. Kwe apply this concept to our conditioning as 

women who grew up before the m e n t  women's movement, this means that even before that 

movement acted to disnipt the dominance of patriarchd texts and institutions, there were 

other texts, other discourses, other practices, which constituted our subjectivities m ways 

Werent fiom the dominant ideologies. Women's culture, made up of women's groups, 



women's arts women's political organbtions, M e  ignored or discounted by the dominant 

culture, have always existe& ab& in weak and aimcated forms, and have kept alive other 

ways of seeing the world for women. 

In a moa interesthg article, "7ïze C u h  Prt'pIe: Black Women as Culrural Readers:" 

Jacqueline Bobo uses the concept of interdiscourse to examine why Black women found 

viewing the film The Color Purple a Iiberatory experience. The wornen whom she 

mterviewed told her that they agreed that negative stereotypes of Blacks were used m the 

fiIm, and that they were aware that the portrayal of Black d e s  m this film was bemg 

vigorously denounced by Black male viewers, but that they dl found that the film acnirately 

portrayed their experience as Black women. Bobo expbs: 

My aim is to examine the way m which a spe&c audience creates meanhg Eom a 

mainstream text and uses the reconstructed meanhg to empower themsehes and 

their social group. This analysk wiII show how Black women as audience members 

and cultural consumers have connected up with what has been characterized as the 

'renaissance of Black women &ers1. The predominant element of this movement is 

the creation and maintenance of images of Black women that are based upon Black 

women's constructions, history and real-Me eqeriences (Bobo, 1988, p. 93 ) 

While 1 think some of Bobo's adysis oversimplifies matters (as 1 explain below), 1 agree with 

her main idea that it is new images of womai and women's construct io~ history and real-We 

experiences which enable the movement k o m  inscription m se& ideologies to the formation 

of new, more liberated, identities. Bobo d e s :  



A Mewer of a film (reader of text) cornes to the moment of engagement wjth the 

work with a knowledge of the worid and a knowledge of 0th- texts or media 

products What this means is that when a perron comes to view a film shehe 

does not leave hermis histories. whether social, cufturd economic, raciaL or 

sexual at  the door. An audience member f?om a rnarginhd group (people of 

colour, women, the poor, and so on) has an opposaional stance as they participate 

in ma8istream media. The motivation for this counter-reception is that we 

understand that mainmeam media has never rendered our segment of the population 

-y. We have as  evidence our years of watching nIms and television 

programmes and readmg phys and books. ûut of hab t  as readers of mainstream 

texts, we have leamed to ferret out the beneficial and put up blinders aga& the rest. 

(Bobo. 1988. p. 96) 

I think this view underestimates the pervasiveness and power of male domination in 

texts and society prior to the current women's movement. As I have said it is not ody Alice. 

but a l l  of us in this study, as well as many others, who accepted and were formed by the 

dominant ideoiogies of our time. Though our souk may have "fietted in the shadow of his 

language" (Joyce, 1964), we were almost ahvays unaware of why this should be. We had no 

concepts or langage to understand our discodort. While 1 agree with Bobo that readers 

and audiences engage with a work with their own histories and with a Iinowledge of other 

works and other texts, this wilI not ahays  result in an oppositional stance or readmg a g d  

the For this to happen there has to be a congruence of fàctors which acting together 

create the context in which the reader may read with new eyes and new understandings. 
-- - -  

2 CE Teny Eagieton. (1986). Against the Grain: Eksays 19754985. 



One mstance of such a congmence is contained in the story of how Black women 

novelists evohred m their attitudes faced with the conjimction ofracism and sexism. It is 

signidicant that the women watchmg 77ie Color Purple in Bobo's study are expressing their 

sense of their oppression as women m 1988, wMe dieir expression of th& oppression as 

Blacks is much older. In her article "Trajectories of SeKDe@on: Plackg Contemporary 

Mo-A-can Women's Fiction," Barbara Christian explains that the development of 

A£?o-American women's fiction is a meTor image of the mtensity of the relationship between 

racîsm and sexism in the United States (1985,234). Christian writes that early Black women 

novetists, for h a n c e  Frances Harper m the 1890s, wrote with the conscious purpose of 

s e d g  justice for ail Blacks. Harper's herome in Ida Leroy is a version of the "lady" white 

Americans were expected to honour and respect. in creating this ided heroine, Harper was 

not addresshg Black women, or Black people, but white Americans (234). This type of 

herome is found in Black women's novels through the whole period to Dorothy West's nte 

Living zs Eusy ( 1 948), but it created an mcredible tension between the (male dehed) 

"fembïdy" of these heromes and their actual behaviour. The heromes are beautifid, fi& 

skime4 dependent beings, and would be non-aggresçive i f r a b  did not exkt, but they 

appear to believe that ifthey did achieve these qualiàes, they would lose important aspects of 

themsekes (235). This tension has its roots, says Christian, m the fàct that Mo-American 

women, contrary to the white nom, could not surMve lmless they generated some rneasure of 

independence and self-definition. 

Following the civil nghts movement m the U. S., Black women's fiction emphasized 

the importance of the black commUnay as a means and component of selfidefinition. This 



sense of comrmmity was for a t h e  qowering for the whole grorrp, but uhimately it was 

destructive for women because not only did the mdividnal herome accept racicit and se& 

definitions ofherself but the entire black co-? men and women accepted this 

constnict (Christian, 
- .  239). An eariy and important exception is Zora NeaIe Hnrston's Their 

Eyes Were Wlching G d  ( 1937). This novel is a foremer  of the Black fiction of the 1970s 

and 1980s (and a key Muence on Alice Waiker) m Ïts vision ofthe self as central and its use 

. . 
of language to explore the seifas Black and female (Chnnian 237). Mo-AmerÏcan women's 

novels of the 1970s and 1980s also shift th& focw fiom the whole Black CO- to 

Black womeq and look at ways in which the c p h y  of Bhck women's lives is affected by the 

mterrelationships of se& and ra- and pose the question conceming to what comrmmdy 

Black women must belong in order to understand themsehes most effèctiveiy m their totality 

* .  

as Blacks and women ((Ximmn 242). One instance of a congruence of factors with 

emancipatory effects is the commimicy of women celebrated in Aïce Walkefs rite Color 

Purple. In that novel Celie achieves her b e r  growth as a person and her movement away 

f?om dire poverty and oppression as a woman throt@ the q p o r t  of Shug. Sophia and 

Nettie. The loving semai relationship between Celie and Shug is at the centre of rite Color 

Pzuple and is presented as a naturd st~en~&&g process through \hich both women as 

S .  

weIl as the people around the- grow (Chnsaan 216). 

This accoimt of the evolution of Mo-American women noveW has many points of 

comection to the themes Alice develops in her narrative. Women's finendshipr m e 1  

and especially limages are for Alice, too, a source of liberation and aansformative power. 

She d e s :  



Somehav I feel Irve of lari piugged info a giobai longuage network via my 

personal experiences in lije. Womenk Studies, Fernzitist Theory? Women in 

Literature? and realize thar my voice is important, inchided h e d  acknowIedgeed 

mis reafizution is WONDERFUL. ( A N ,  13, 1 O- 14) 

Throughout her narrative Alice notes and celebrates her sense of the importance of women's 

Kendships and of belonging to a Lineage of  women and that R was Margaret Laurence and 

7he Diviners that made her aware of this heage. This theme is foregrounded in the central 

section m which she desmies how her sense of kmçhip with Morag and with Margaret 

Laurence the implied author is intertwhed with her fi5endships with women. " Morag, spoke 

ro me m o chzld. adofescent, y m g  ivornun, ivzjiee, rnother, feminist, emironmentatist, - 
hrnanisf, historiane, philosopher, Imauist .  sociologist: rnoreover, she spoke ro me with 

caring and passion" (AN, 13,2-4). " Margmet's won& released su much emotion, " she 

\Mites, and desmies Ella Gerson's home and quotes sections of the novel m which Morag is 

undone by ail the warmth and liveliness of  Ella's home and fw (AN, 13, 14 to 14,; 1). 

Alice fmds resonances in her own life with these scenes m The Diviners, and it is this 

sense of communion, shared experience, and most of all acceptance which is transfonnative 

for Alice, and which allows her to form a new stronger identay. AIice says, "It's all su simple 

really, so bemtiif i il2 its sxmpIici~. Give chilben the rzght ivords " (AN, 1 3, 6- 7). I 

however, that "the right words" only attah their transformative power in certain 

circu~llstances. Alice admits she is a late bloomer (AN, 13, IO), that '[fa-two years is a Iong 

rime, a ive-tirne to wnit for the rzght words" (AN,  13: 4-5). It is not, 1 thh& because some 

"nght words" did not exkt m print or m talk in Alice's youth or the years ofher young 



womanhood, that she had to wait mtil she was fifty-two to hear them "Right words," 

though not plentüiil or hi& visible, did exist in Alice's yoimger yearg but they were not 

powerfùl enough to do thei. work because the right conpence of circumstances did oot 

exkt for Alice as it did not exkt for so many in our generation. 

For Alice, as for many others, it took the current women's movement and the support 

of fiends of like mind to create the environment wtiich would allow her to read The Diviners 

with such effect. Margaret/Morag is such an influence on Alice because her own life history 

has brought her to a place where the "right words" cm do theù work They have created the 

conditions which open her awareness to the rich source of strength and insight which 

influences her so deeply. Alïce d e s  throughout her narrative about the importance of 

women's fiiendships and heage, both m her own He and m Morag's. The long quotation 

f?om the novel she allows herseE the description of EUa Gerson's home (AN, 13, 14 to 14, 

5 1) is central in her account of her relationship with The Diviners because it shows the 

strength and wamrth which can exkt in a female household headed by a strong and loving 

mother. Morag, orphaned as a young child, is motheriess, having loa her biological mother 

and having been put in the care of the madequate Prin. Yet, as Mce pomts out, she is given 

a "mother" and a sense of a strong female lineage by Christie. He mvents for her Piper Gunn 

and his w o m  Morag, who had "the courage of a falcon, and the beauty of a deer and the 

warmth of a home, and the fàith of saints" (AN, 6, 6-7). Morag as a cldd as& for, and is 

@en, stories of her fabdous "ancestort' over and over again. As Alice says, they were 

essential to her development; she was the "symbolic rnother" of which the non credere group 

spoke, as descriied by de Lauretis. (See above chapter 2.) 



Alicels sense ofhow this theme ofwomen's fïiendçhips and Iineage overlaps fiom 

novel to He and back again is expressed m her quotation fkom Margaret Laurence's memou 

Dmce on E h .  This scene, m which Laurence d e s  of her dance with her daughter, and 

ber sense of rnothehg and women's iineage m her own We, is linked by Alice to ber 

celebration of her £iiends and their daughters. She does this both immediately, as in the 

scene where, d e r  a FulI Moon Feast, she cornes upon her niend Kate and her daughters 

Jane and Elizabeth entwmed in an "exquisitely beautifid mother-daughter embrace" (AN? 15, 

11- 12) and by extension in her description of the clothmg exchange and the womeno both 

younger and older, who take part. Alice wrÎtes: 

My sisters ond 1 comment on how much we miss aur mother, who died ut the age of 

forty-nine. We miss her a m  around zrs when lijè s e e m  bloc terrgfying, unci we 

miss her in ali the wqys daughters miss and need their rnother. We long for her to 

see aur children and be part of ol<r everyday lzves. We share thut terrible lms of 

mofherlove. I reluted to t h t  scene with Morag and Mrs. Gerson at n visceral level. 

tangible in itr inte-. (AN, 14, 3 1 to 1 5, 2) 

Tliough Alice was in her early twenties when her mother die& like Morag, and like Margaret 

Laurence, she los her mother fa. too soon. This loss and the longing it engenders form deep 

bonds between M c e  and her &ers, between ALice and Morag, and between Alice and 

Margaret ~aurence .~  

3 Cf Melody Graulich (1993), "Somebody Must Say Those Things : An Essay For My 
Mother." 1 codd not see that the story was really about the tefier, my mother, about her 
deep, abidmg attachment to my grandmother and how it affected her feelings about herself 1 
codd not see that that attachment and the feelings and values it expresses were the richest 
"secret" rny rnother had to give me, that her story was meant to let me h o w  -- hally -- that a 
woman's strengths - nurturance, love, interdependence, Mllnerability -- make her,. . . a 
"treasure." Although I am a femmiist, 1 rendered my foremothers mvisible (p. 186). 



h a sense ail of us m male-dominated societies have lost our "mothers." W M e  we 

M y  aclmowledge the essential dinerence between bemg a biological and a metaphoncal 

orphan, we share much ofthe sense of l o s  and longing Alice expresses. AU of us need 

mothers like Morag, Piper Gunn's woman, like Mrs Gerson, iike Shug m The Color Pzirple, 

çaong beautifùl wornen alive and at work in the world, showing us how. 

I thmk all these nurturhg fiiendships, with flesh-and-blood women and with fictional 

characters, c m  be understood as h a h g  the quality of "second personhood" m Annette 

Baier's use of the term Ifpersons are essentiayl seconri persons, who grew up with other 

persons, (Baier, 1985, 84) then these fiendships, working together, have created the 

condition for a "second personhood" of a particuiar khd. Like myseK Alice and Eleanor 

grew up at a time when our personhood was shaped by a de-dominated culture. We had 

few modek of strong women on which to shape our personhood. On the contrary? the vas 

majonty of the women m our lives and in the books we read were dependent, even sometimes 

s u b s e ~ e n t  beings. Our fïrst "second personhood" was fomed in the vimia.1 absence of 

strong fernale models. In my own case, 1 was lucky. My mother was a successfùl mterior 

decoraror and furndure designer who maintained her work for several years afler ber marriage 

to my fàther. My parents were personal fiends of two of the moa prominent women at 

Queen's during rny growing up years: Dr. AS. Douglas, professor of astronomy. and dean of 

women; and Jean Royce, the registrar. I took courage fiom their examples, but they were 

mcomplete, as they were u d e d  and childless. 1 wanted both meaningful work outside the 

home and a M y .  



It is only m the environment created by the m e n t  women's movement, in which new 

çtrong models of wornen exist in Me and m fiction, that our second "second personhood" is 

possible. We remake ourseIves through our connections with our new fciends, both 

flesh-and-blood and characters m fiction. It is a reciprocal movement. We h d  stronger 

fiends, old and new, because we are stronger oursekes. We are stronger because we c m  

now kd, and recognize, stronger fiends. 

It is this congruence, 1 think, which allows us to re-make ourselves. In the 

interdiscourse which is our lives, we have mtroduced a bright new text -- the text of strong, 

warm, nuituring, independent women. We can read this text because we have fomed 

co~~lfllunities of women fiiends. Like the women watching the film Ihe Color Purple, we 

can find and assert our own positions, our own subjectivities, distinct fiom those of our 

fathers, our husbands, and our brothers. We can now hear "the ~ g h t  words" because we have 

changed and we have changed not only because there are many more "right words" for us to 

hear, but because we know how to find them and to hear them ' 

At the end of her narrative, Nice tells a story of stark tenor and beauty, impossible to 

read without heartbreak and tears. As a mother of grown sons, 1 cm imagine no fate worse 

than to lose a chüd by suicide. This &te M c e  endured. "AU but ~~Jinctiorial," she d e s ,  

"my physical selfsat on the porch Zooking out nt the river hi some kinn of trance, more Iike 

agony. more like a state of wishing to 6e dead, while my mind travehi way art and d e r  

- 

4 In the psychoanalytic literature, to take one other genre, there are many aories of 
women who, formed m a male-dominated culture, have remade themeives m ways they h d  
more satidjing. See , for example, Marion Woodman, Leming My Father's H m e :  A 

Journey to Conscious Fernininip. Boston: Shambhala, 1992 and Janet O. Dallett, When the 
Spirits Corne Back Toronto: Inner City Books, 1988. 



(AN, 21, 2-4). In this place Alice was all but overwhelmed The "right words" disappeared 

for a time, replaced m a vile crowd, by words of despair, destniction, pain, and hopelessness. 

Forced by her grief to stop, to step out of her job and her daily pursuits, to si t  still and take 

time, Alice gave herself to her d e £  

She beghs the final part of her nanative with the eloquent words, "And now to the 

river. " Like Margaret, " she says, " 1 h e  beside the river. " ' and like her, "this river, flowhg 

both ways ?...never loa its ancient power for her." It is the river which &es Alice her 

metaphor for redemption. For her as for Morag and for Margaret Laurence, "me  river has 

becorne rny metaphor for life, constant, pzmctuatingpassnges of people and time, mu& 

energies, changïng direction. carrying, steadying, feeding, re@eshzrlg, strengthening, 

teaching, healing. A lzjie force " (AN, 20,6-9). 

There is very tittle 1 want or need to say more. Just a M e  about the reference to the 

nine-year-old seK Alice &es that Margaret found her there, "fùrther out, in the deep 

water" and threw her a line of words that helped her h d  "that nine year old selfwaiàng 

patiently on a rock at the bottom of the river, still fidl of wonder, curionty and ability'' (AN, 

22, 2-3). Alice had explained the reference to the nine-year-old selfearlier in her narrative: 

Gloria Steinem, in Revulution From Within potes@om Carol GiIIigan and her 

colleagtres ut the Harvard Gradrate School of Education on girls in the pivotal 

years jmt before udo/escence, '! ..that girls' development in adolescence may 

hinge on their resisting not the loss of innocence but the loss of knawledge, 

s Margaret Laurence had a cottage beside the Ottonabee River near Lakefield, Ontario. 
It is the source of the river miagery m 7he Diviners as she t e k  us in "Where The World 
Began," Heart of a Sfranger, 1976. 



... and earlv M e  stren~ths don8tjz(st disameurt t h  itut PO u n d e r w d . .  " 

She points to the m b e r  of women noveIîsts, fiom Chudotte Brontë in Jone Evre 

to TonÏ Momson in The Bluest Eve who have used a nîne-or-[en-y-oId gid ar 

their narrafor, their mmf clear-sÏghred wifness- " (AN, 7, 5 - 12) 

In the Prologue to their book Muking Connectiom, the Relational Worfk of 

Adolescent Girls ut Emma W W d  School, froom which Stehem quoted, Carol Gilligan, Nona 

Lyons and Tmdy Hanmer Mte :  

Perhaps adolescence is an especially cntical time in women's development because it 

poses a problem of connection that is not eady resoked As the river of a girl's life 

flows into the sea of Western culture, she is in danger of drownhg or disappearing. 

To take on the problem of appearance, which is the problem of her development. and 

to connect her life with history on a cultural scale, she must enter - and by entering 

ci-pt -- a tradition in which "human" has for the most part meant male. Thus a 

struggle often breaks out in girls' h e s  at the edge of adolescence, and the fate of this 

struggle becomes key to girls' development and to Western civilization. ( 1 990, 4) 

Aiice says all this and more with her powerful image of her nine-year-old selfwaiting 

patiently on a rock at the bottom of the river. Though, like so many of us, she was socialized 

into a society which denied essential parts of herse& and placed her in subordmate positions 

simply because she was a woman, those essential parts did not die; they went undenvater. 

When the life she had b 3 t  was shattered by her son's suicide, Alice was forced to give herself 

time. She aepped out of the busy routine of fidi tirne work combined with household 

management, and let herselftake the plunge into the deep waters of the psyche. This plunge 



was nsky to the pomt of being Me threatenhg, but d e r  enduring the emotions symbotized 

by the words she lists -- disappomtment, discouragement, depmdency, despondency, disgust, 

cirugs, despair, depression, addiction, abuse, poverty, oppression (AN, 2 1, 1 1- 13), -- she was, 

as she says, thrown a He line of new powerful words by her fnend Margaret 

LaurenceMorag Gunn. 

Wi the support of these new words, Alice rediscovered that patient nine-year-old 

seifwho had been waiting so long. She found she codd, m a sense, grow again, developmg a 

new selffiorn the core of the nine-year-old who had not been CO-opted mto the values and 

mores of a male dominated society. Alice aclmowledges that she received "powerful good 

words" fkom The Diviners, words that offered the release of anger and rage7 as weJl as hope 

and strength. With their help she was able to begh her recovery nom the edge of despair. 

The image of the nine-year-old waiting patientiy at the bottom of the river, however, carries 

another dimension of meanmg. It tells us  that the "powerful good words" of The Diviners not 

only enabled Alice to transforrn herseiffiom a woman driven to despair to a woman able to 

face her Life with hope, but in fact m rediscovering her old nine-year-old self; she found a new 

bans on which to base her identity- This self is the self referred to by Carol GiIligan which 

rensts "not the ioss of innocence but the loss of knowledge" (1990, p.5). This knowiedge, 

and strength, as Stemem remarked, did not disappear but just went underground, or 

undenvater. 

If the "second persons" of Alice's first mahiring failed to provide her with models of 

strength and independence on which to base her adult identity, by the time of her 

reconnection to her nine-year-old seifmany years Iater Alice was in much better Company. 



She was "pplugged info a gIobaI Ianguage network via Der] personai experiences in life. 

Womenk Stzidies, Feminist Theory, Women in Literature " (AN,  13, 1 1- 12). She had a circle 

of women fiends who were exploring long suppressed ways of being in the world, and, very 

importantly, she had Margaret/Morag. She had a community with which she could work to 

build her new identity and her new ways of l o o h g  at and being m the world With thiç help, 

the interdiscourse m her life could be a force for the radical new hterpretations she was 

making? These mterpretations were, if Lorraine Code is correct, a form of paradigrnatic 

bowledge, m which Alice's subjectivity develops and changes (Code, 1991, p. 38). 

Margaret/Morag was for Alice a trançformative expenence. 

6 Here is a recent example of cohboration among women. The Canadian Broadcasting 
Corporation video of 7he Diviners (19923 was written and produced by a team of women. 
The four women who wrote the script, according to the producer Kim Todd, were 
apprehensive about adaptmg an important work by such a revered author. The article 
explains: helpmg them overcome that fear was the fict that they were women workmg with 
other women. "There were so many critical scenes where we had what 1 called pyjama-party 
script meetings," recalled Todd. "You would say, 'Now what would Morag be feeling here? 
And someone -- we'd aIl take our turns - wodd Say, You how,  1 had such and such happen 
to me,' and we'd feed it Hi." V-Dwyer, (1992) "Company ofwomen: A large@ female crew 
shoots a Canadian classic." MacLeam, (June 1 S), 5 1. 



Eleanor's Narrative 

On Reading and Living The Loneb Pussion of Judith Heame 

By recalling eventr in my lfe, I have been .ying to sort out when Ifirst read The Lonetv 

5 Passion of  Judith Herne. I hm where I wm h i n g  ut the tirne; I knav where 1 war 

working; I know what had occurred in my Ife ~ u s t  Oefore i reod Lonel~ Passion; I kntnv 

why I came to read it at the moment that I did; I knav what occurred in my I@e @er i h d  

reud it; and I know to whom / tdked about the book ajter I hnd reud it. Ail of these 

memones help me situate my reading of LoneIv Passiorr I am therefore pretty sure thai I 

10 first read Lonelv Parsion in the sprzng of 1968. But although in t e m  of the calen&, I 

cannot remember the exact &eV in t e m  of the impact the novel hnd on rny ivee, 1 c m  

remember the moment exact&. Reading Lonely Parsion was un epzphmi).. 

Lonelv Passion made such an impression on me t h  for a long tinte afre, I rneanved 

the paiity of my life agazmt thnr of Judith Hearne in Londv Parsion Whenever my ive 

IS tvas taking another of itr -for the worse, I would ark myself; Is my life yet as bad as 

hers? 1s the desperation of rny dqys ar total as was hers? Sometimes the amwers Igot 

were equivocal. Smetimes they were not. Desperdon, I have corne to realize, wems 

many giises. Even to&y, I m h t e d  lfnot &y Lonelv Passion itrelf: then 6y the w q  

much of my life has been too close to the story of Lone@ Pmszon for cornfort. 

20 m e n  lfirst read Loneh Pmszon. I was a bo& Ionely, d severeiy depressed young 

womm working in an di-paying job und Iooking Mer a ) ;mg son Lonelv Passion shocked 
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me into tryzng to change my lot in I@e for the better. Trapped as I w m  by poveq and a 

child's cries, I was not able to accomplish this to my sati$action, not in 1968, nor in 1969, 

nor in 1970, 1971, 1972, 1973, or 1974, but I kept trying. Yet all the while, I w m  temfled 

thar 171 did not act, 'do somethzng: I wmld end icp like Judith Hearne, broken on the wheel 

of life. My faihre to achieve a better ii$e for myse(fdespite ull those years of stru&gIe wm, 

I thznk. not su rnmh becme of a Iack of will on my part - though it rnight have beeri 

becme  of a Iack of skdl - but b e c m e  of conriderable ill will on the part of other people 

towar& myself: Urztil19 7Zr it seemed thnt hi~rdrarzce alwqys eclipsed heIp Affer 1972, 

hindrance und heIp were more in balance. Before 1972, I war, Iih Judith Hearne, a vzctirn. 

Afer 1972, zdike Judith Heamq I started to becorne a survivor. Irideed, for a brief 

moment in 19 75-19 76, when I was navly rnarried, orid beginnirzg my studies towur& a 

doctorate N? Education, if seemed to me thnt I hadwithzn my reach a lzye as urzlike Judith 

Heame 's os it i v m  possible to get. Social position and schoiur~v achievement, and ivîth 

thenz, financial secwity. were gozng to be mine at lost. rien, sziddem"yt lute in 1976. 

15 catastrophe siruck llereaftr, the influezce t h t  Lorze& Passion had on me shiftd into 

reverse. F m  this tinte on. my mernories of Jzidith Heurnek Ive of pizer desperutio~z 

prornpted me not to by to c h g e  my Iife bot to accept the status plo. I feared that i f1  

acted imtead of reacted. if1 'took charge of my Iï$er us the serf-help books have it, I ivolild 

bring upon myselfa life even more like Judith Herne's t h  the one I ivar  experiencing. 

20 Afer I read Lonelv Passion z r ~  the spring of 1968, 1 mbsequerztiy read it three more times. 

The second rime I read Lonelv Passion wm in the acadernicyear 1975-76. 1 was taking a 

course in SocioIogy of icitowedge. The t h e  of the clms was the social cons~ct ion of 
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boredum and depression, so a s t . y  of Loneht Passion war appropriate. Judith Heum'r 

Ife WQS nothing ifnot boring and depressing. In this class. Ifirst re fned  to Lune& 

P&on in a weeWy log for whzch the asszgned topic was a m a t n r e  of boredom and 

depressiorr From the errors of fact within the log - I d . b e  Judith H e m  m If-vzng in 

5 Dublin. not Belfart - zt zs clem that at thls point I had not reread Loneiv P ~ Z O P L  But 

wide I wrote about Lon@ Passion from memoty, 1 had a good recul2 of ztr theme. 1 rhen 

wrote a paper on the novelisr m phenomemiogicai sociologst, compmizg Brimz Muore to 

INing Gof ian .  For thzs paper. I dzd zruieed reread Loneiv P ~ S Z O I L  

When 1 read Loneh: ParsionIor the second tinte, my circtunstmtces. ar I have mggeste4 

10 had c h g e d  dram~n~cailyfiom t h e  in which I read it for the first tirne. I war newly 

married to u );mg man of ' g o d  family who professed to adore me. ami I \vas doing well 

in my srudies. My degree would qmizfi me to teach unÏversi@ andsenueiy emplqed ut 

[art. I would no longer hmre to endure the pemv); braight on by my %atch-~~~-c~~tch-cmz' 

emplqment. Moremer, I thought my mariage - K e m  my new hicrbmtd came fiom a 

15 Canadian Establishment fmiiy, ami wos both a member of the Abva Scotia Bar anà an 

articling clerk with the Onturio Bar - wouldsofeguard me fiom wa>ir. I thmghr I had 

doubIy i m e d  myselfagainrt privation - I hod both the anticipation of a rervarding cmeer 

rmd the expectation of a ' g d  mariage. in 19 75-19 76.1 bu& thoughr "Everythi12aa)s 

gozng my way " At the moment when I wrote the paper on the novelist as phenomemlogical 

20 soczologist, there w m  rwthing of the fictionai character of Jud-ith H e m  Nt the s e l f t h  I 

recogni=ed us bezng the 'new me'. Mt thatpohî, I think I must have thought selves cmId be 
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put on or discarded like blouses. I think I murt d so  have thought thut ut Imt 1 w m  weming 

a &lause with a designer label.) 

The third tirne I read Loneïv Passion warr in the emly 1980s. when I was aapped in an 

abusive marrzage. In late 1976. about sir monfhs after I hodwriîten the poper on the 

5 novelist as sociologst, K m ' s  adoration had degenerated it2to abwe. Kevin who was &y 

this time in the Bar Admission course at Osgoode Hall. physically utîacked me when I wm 

about three month pregnant- My li,lé once more became like that of Judith Heame. 

Actualiy, my life was worse thun that of Judith Herne. Stigmatrked though Judith H e m e  

war. she never had to bear the s t i p a  of being an abwed wif. Furthemore, uniikz Judith 

10 Heurne, who on& had herselfto care for, I M two children who were in gave h g e r  of 

being sucked into the s m e  maelstrom of despair that was pulling me under- But were I to 

act to Save myself by Ieuving the mmriage, 1 wouldput them in jeopan@. Kevin threatened 

both to ieave me destitute, a condition thut wouldadversely Mect 60th rny children, and to 

me for eut@ of myymger  chil4 his ctaughter. 

15 III 1988. havever. I lefi Kevin, recent r e f o m  to the Family Law Act having m a h g  it 

possible to do so withmt fear of destitution Since 1989, I have 6een writing about my Iife 

and in this i v a y  have rwztten my life. In fimiiy completing rny doctoral rhesis. I huve 

uchieved the scholarly success that a l m t  was mine N1 1976. Social success doesn't matter 

that much any more. Adj pecuniury stute is, havever, still sufjicieently desperate that I still 

20 equate finuncial success with financial m i v a l .  I nav speak of hmring rewoven the web of 

myself: as oppwed to having chmged myselfas from one b l m e  tu mother. 1 hmre brought 

this rewovert selfto my fmrth reading of Lonely Passion. I was, in tmth, hoping to avoid 
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reading the rime[ for a f ~ h  tirne, but had to rereud it in order to reJesh my relucimi 

rnernory of the l k s  of both rnyse [f and hdi th  Hearne. 

At the tirne I first read Lonelv Passion. I was working as m editoriat mszstant ut Gage 

Educatiod Publishing. It w m  my fourth job since paàuatingfiorn History of Art at the 

5 University of Toronto in 1965. As my first ~ o b ,  tûughr art and English in a suburban 

Ottawa high school; m my secondjob, I had worked as the manager of the frmning 

depmhent of a comrnerciaI art gaiiery în Ottawa; as my thirdjoo, I hodserved ar a 

producer of pilot audio-visuat progrcrnrs in art education for Pûui Arthur of the Socieg of 

Art Publicatiom. three things had been constant in my three-and-a-harfyems of 

10 emplayment prior to reading Loneiy Passion: at work, I was underpaid hot so much when 

I was teaching but certain& thereqtfer) and discontented; and at home, I wm an extremeiy 

[one& and unhoppy singZe mother ofa sua 

My son had been bom aftr my thirdyem of undergraduate studîes. Becme I wm 

zmmamied a great deal of shme a d  blmne wm uttached to his 6irîh His birth had been 

15 a ipicaliy 1960s everience of a passive mother being delivered @a child The experzence 

had beeiz repiete with mandatory enernm, shavzng of pubic k i r ,  routine painkiilers, spinal 

mtaesthetics, and forceps- In my case, huwever, the soczal[y sanctionedpmsivity that I 

exhibited in the maternity wing of the hmpital spread like a contugi~tl~ dkease into other 

places of my Z.e- 

20 I had not ahvays been so passive, men about my pregnancy. 1 I d  Mer d i ,  got into the 

mess I was in &y choosing to be sexualiy active in direct defiance of cultural storzes t h  

demanded that ~vomen make themeives semal& attractive but not ailmv themeives to be 
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sexuaily active. With no birth control methwlr readily avaziable to umurrzed couples - 

condom, which are naw sold in supermarkets and public washrooms, were then sold only in 

pharmacies, behind the ccnmter, cIoseIy gtrarded by sarictimonious phannacists - the 

inevitable h -pened  I became pregnant. I kept my pregnancy secret for mer fau month 

5 1 war able to do this becawe I war livirzg awuyfiom home at the tirne. k my mother 

f o d  mt. She brmight me home in shame. 

l72ruzghait the remainder of my pregnancy? I ivas a virtuai przsoner in q parents' 

h m e .  I wm unable ro go otrtside in case the neighboivs sav me. Nonetheless, prisoner 

thotigh I wm, I rernaitzed in the active rather t h  the passive mode. First of ail, I defiody 

10 reficsed to rnany Joseph. the baby's faher. While I had liked Joseph enolrgh to have sex 

wzth him, I didntt like him enough tu want to many him. In fact, the evening when I became 

pregnant, I w m  Qing to break zip with him. My perspective on premmi-ta1 sex was one my 

Calvi,rist mother c d d  neither understand rror accept. I then defimitiy arranged with the 

Scarborcnigh Childreds Aïd to give the baby up for adoption. It1 thme dcry, a shot-grin 

15 rnarriage or discreet adoption war the ody solution to zinwnted pregnancy. 

My rnother, however, wm absolutely determined to thwart my bid for azrtonomy. As far 

as she wm concerneci, I war going to keep the baby, and zf I had to get rnmried to do so, su 

be it. 1 have o f tn  wondered why she was so determineci I dontt think the reason was, 

despite what she said, that I world ahvays regret giving zip the baby. Alfruism was never 

20 my rnother's long mit. Furthemore, both of my grandmothers had been pregnmît when 

they got married, and both of theni had been unhappy in their marriages. Why wmld my 
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mother wish a simifar fate on her dear hgh te r?  ïhere is. I thïnk, no single m e r ,  but 

rather a web of remom thut came together in a trap for me. 

My son ivas born October 3, 1963. Afer the delivery, when she realzzed I war stitl intent 

zipon giving zip the baby for adoption, my mother busied herselfmaking sure that my p fans 

5 would 'kang ...a-gley. ." In thzs kind of manzpr~latzun ofsomeone else's life tto suit her avn 

en&, my mother was very much like Jzidith Hearne C; Aunt D'Arcy, who ruined Judith 

Hearne's praspects for a decent career as a typst by imisting that Judith Heame cure for 

her @er she had had a stroke. Azm t D 'Arcy imxsted thuî Jz~dith Hearne, and Jzidith Heame 

alone, ivas capable of caring for her, and t h t  Jzrdith Heame wm an mgratefil wretch if 

10 she did otherwise. Poor hidith Heame, wanting IO be a 'go& niece wanting to be a 'goodr 

woman, jicrfiffing her duty to care, sacnfczirig herselffor the benefit of others. didn't stand a 

chance. When I read Lorrelv Passion for the fmrth tirne. I responded to Jzidzfh Hearne 's 

entraprnent in ivhat I have come to cal2 cultural stories about wornenk dm to care for 

others, even ifthey do so at the cost of themselves. When I read Loneh Passion for the f i s t  

15 tirne, 1 think I m u t  have also responded to this enttapmerit. But at the time of the first 

reading, 1 did not respond to Lone[v Pmsion from the bmis of a theory I have generated 

about the wqv cuIficral stories about ivomeri's matters serve to h e p  women in their place. I 

responded to it with my own story nr I was INing it. 

To achieve her ends, my mother got on the phone and called the baby's father. She go? 

20 on the phone and called the baby 's paternai grdfather,  a United Chrch minisfer of 

Caivinistic stemness equal to that of my mother. My mother got on the phone and hud 

people cal2 me a d o r  come to see me tu beg me to keep the baby. My sister. My brother. 
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My father, with whom 1 war estmnged. She urged the baby's father to visit me. I remember 

him arriving in my room at the hmpitai with flcnvers - rust chrysanthemwnr - and a letter 

typed in prrple ink on oniomkin Et, voilà, there was a weciding in the rnorning, and a 

bridai Izmcheon in the aflrnoon of October 12, 1963, the baby's tenth day of Iife. 1 spent 

5 my wedding night in rny parent's houel in the vety bedrwni in whzch I had been a virhrd 

prisoner for the past four and a halfmonths. n e  wedding IV& have been sooner, but in 

thme dqs, ïfthey were in a private room rather t h  a ward, nav niothers were kept in the 

hmpital for a week 

The marriage did not Iast long. It didn't even Iixt ar Iong ar my year off"om university 

10 while rny son was a baby. I Iived with my new husband less than five rnonths, Mer which he 

sent me home to mother. I interfered with his stzdyzng, or so he said. Actlrafly. I think that 

I inteflered with his partying. Mother didn't want me. becme I had a bad habit of getthg 

into fights with my father, but she war glod to have the baby. 

I went back to university to finish my fou-th year. To give credit ivhere it is due, rny 

15 rnofher encmged  me tu do su. The marrïage she had been so detemined to britig abmit 

was jus? about over, and I wm in myfirstfdi year as a single purent. 

In Murch, 1965, when al1 the school board in Ontario sent representatives to the Pmk 

P k a  hotel for a hiring spree. I uppiied for a teaching pmztiorl with the Collegiate Board of 

Ottawa. 1 applied for a teachzng position becmise 1 needed ajob, not because I wanted to 

20 teach I did not want to teach 1 hPd hated high school with a passion, thmigh I had lmed 

universi@ despite the hornoceniricity of its corpus of knawledge. 1 I d  hated high school 

for three principal remom: one was because of the many teachers who confzised teaching 
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with tyranny; two was because of the curriculum, which wm slim on content andgemed to 

the Iavest cornmon denominatm ufsfudent fihich in redneck Scarboraugh, where the 

school was situated. wwas very fow indeet$; ami three war because of my role as an outsider 

to school culture by virtzie of too many brainr and not enough beaup. I was thus no? on& 

5 bullied and bored in school. but I war lune&. Having decided to teach out of necesszty, I 

applied to a board outside of metropolitan Toronto because I wanted to get away from my 

fami[v. 

At the time I applied for a teaching job. I wm living in a rmming home on Lavther 

Avenue near the university. My parents gave me a M - o u t  of twenty dollars a week Ten 

10 dollars went on the room; ten went on everything efse. such as food. toilet articles. poper 

for course notes and essays, bus fare. Like Judith Hearne. I wm living on the slippery edge 

of want. For the Frst part of the schoof year, I hod been living with my son in my p ~ e n t r '  

house. Then I had quamelled with my father. m wm my wont, und he hud become violent, 

as wm his wont. Hence the nzove to Lavther Avenue. and the twenty-dollar stipend, whzch 

15 WOU Id terminate upon rny graduation 

For the five weekday. my sorl Iived with a baby-sitter. On weeked,  I retrieved him 

fionz the babysitter's d s t q e d  with my estranged i n - l m  Rightfiom the start, staying 

with my in-luws was stressfil. Nor only were they active in the temperace movement, 

which I thought of as the 'intemperance movernent: but rny father-in-lnw preachedfiorn his 

20 pulpit agaimt 0 t h  sim of the flesh, partimlarly ~ornic~tion' - a sin of which I had been 

guilty, andjor which it appeared 1 wm being deservedly punished Staying with my in-Iaws 

became everr more stressfil a f tr  1 parrelled with my estranged h b a n d  withi12 earshot of 
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his mofher. She stopped speakng to me. menever l tried to say anyfhing, she wodd begin 

whistiing a hymn, n e  skin started to peelfrom my handr. I think this happened becme I 

c d d  not corne to e s  with my life. Or with my mother-in-law's neck, speaking 

metuphurically of course. My mother-in-lm said my problems stemmedfiom my re@aI to 

5 accept the love of G d  I disagreed with her, albeit silently. Oddly enough. despite the 

preswe they put on me to accept Christ as my savzour, my in-laws dzd not force me to go to 

church Inrtead. they all'ed me to make Sundqy dimer for thern while they were ut 

church, 

At one point in my f w h  yem, I hod been working on Saturdqys as a Wmd Secretary at 

10 the Scarborough General Hospital for ten dollars a dqy. but I think I lefi that ~ o b  when I 

rnoved out of my parents' home. I cun't rernember who paid for the babysztter for my son - 

either my parents or rny in-Iaws. I do knau I M no rnoney for anything but the rnost basic 

kind of essentials? un til I got a student Ioan, which I think I m u t  h e  spent on fees and 

books. I can remember, extravagant sou1 that I wm, buying two heuvy 'coflee table' art 

I S  books, which 1 stili have, arui carrying them in a suitcase on the iong bus trip and then walk 

to the marne thot my parents-zdaw occupied 

In those dqs, there warr such a shorrage of teachers that a wouid-be teacher didn't need 

to go to the College of Eùùcatiort for a fiII year. Provided she received second-cluss 

honours in her$naI year'k standing, a wwould-be teacher was entitied to teach hzgh school 

20 zrpon the successful completion of a six-week slimmer teacher-cerrification cause at the 

College of Educatim In the swnmer course that I took, I tought one - and only one - 

h r f - h w  cfms - a history cl- Istiil remember the topic: Imperialism ar a cause of the 
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First World War. I knav very little modem history, having only studied Medieval and 

Remissance hfstory. When I w m  teuching the c h s ,  my hm& shook so much, t h t  

ofterwu&, the critic teacher advised me not to holdpaper in my han.& when speaking in 

public. m e  fliîtterigpaper drew attention to my trembling hamis- 

5 With such iriodeqzrate prepmaton to teach, it zs ,lot supnsing that the year of teaching 

ivm tough My peculiar status ar a single rnother who ,vas separated rather than wWIdmed 

fl cmld therefOre blame oniy rnyselfand not an act of Gai  for my sony state) compounded 

the zuuai tribulatiom of the first year of teachÏr2g. Everz th+ I made goodfiermk arnong 

the fernale teachers, I ivas terribiy, terribly lonely. Itz thme *S. a ivurnan had to be halfof 

10 a pair to be whole. h z  addition, rny son devehped behaviour problems, the cause of whzch I 

fi1~1Iiy realized war his babysitter, who was abtsirzg him. A nav babysitter solved the 

immediate problern with my son, but did dot resohe my seme of Nladeqiiacy for the tmk of 

bringing up a child alone. Nor did a neiv babysimr help a seme of stigmn so grem thai I 

tlsed to think people were staring ut me ar I walked down the Street. Since I had the assets 

15 of dramatic colozwing - a p a  eyes, pale, pale skin, and brrght red hair - and a pretty 

figure as weIl as the defect of bu@ bowed legs, they rnight ivell hmre been doing so. To 

deal with the sense of being stigmatized, when I icsed to walk in pzrblic with my son. ive zued 

to take his T e e  bear for a ivalk,  ivïth each of us holding one of T e w ' s  paws. That way, I 

c a r l d s q  fo myselfthat people were stming at the musingpicture of a Te- bem out for 

20 his constihitio~~aI~ I think I brmrght memorzes of my sense of s t ipa to my readzng of 

LoneIv Passion, identrfiing stronglv with Jtidith Herne, ivho was stigmatizedfiirt of ail by 

her ughess mld her puverty, and then by her ulcoholirm. Itz the paper I wrote for the 
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Socioiogy of fizowledge clars. I certain& show an derstanding of Jdith Heom's 

The dzflczdties that I eqerzenced in teaching however, were rio? jmt in dealirzg with the 

boring subject matter thai 1 hnd ?O teach, or ivzth the students. wwho were a moocjl, 

5 nzumuring bunch (though they were lÏke lambs compared tu tadqy's studenfi). or with my 

loneiy private life* but were in dealing with the ideology of the pri~zcipal and the more 

experienced teachers. I c m  best -lain whnt i mewz with a stoty. 7his s toy may seem 

ofl-topic, but zt har deep implicatioi1~ for the ivay thut Ifirst read Lorzelv P ~ S S ~ ~ O I L  nte 

situation t h  the story describes reveak one of the threaclr in the heveb of myseif t h  I 

10 brought to my readirig of Lonelv Passio~z, 7nis thread zs a ver y strong dislike of hypocrip 

nnd cmt, wherever thare dubzous qdit ies rnrmrfm themselves. Arzd poor Judith Heume 

war surely as much a victim of hypocrisy and cmtt as she was of loneliness, ernptirzess, ami 

despair. Fw?hemore, becuuse of the ivay I reacted to what lperceived as  ig.pocrisy mui 

cant, the sztuutiot~ of ivhich 1 am describirzgprecxpitates the sztrmtiorz in which Ifirst read 

15 Lonelv Passion. 

The principal of the high school i v a r  a man rmed  Mr. Glem I did tzot like Mr. Glerur 

I thaught hzs smile a littie too p ~ c k  tu be szncere. and his ivordr a littie too glzb to be 

trustworthy. But my opîniot2 did not seem to 6e s h e d  by the male teachers, ivho ivere 

alwqys slapping Mr. Glenn mzd euch other on the back mld talkrng ubmit the Otimva 

20 Roughriders zrz loud voices. and it did not seem to be shmed by the ofher fernule teachem. 

who defemed both ro Mr. Glenn ami to the mole teachers. I t h  kept rny misgivirzgs to 

myserf: 
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At the school we had monthly stajj9neetings. ne se  were long, bonng flairs dominated 

by the older and more experienced reachers, of whom ail were male, with the exception of 

hfiss Gilhody, the head of the E~tgIÏsh department. Miss Gifhouiy was prim andfifsyish 

hfr- Glenn was considerabl'y younger than she. 

In the May staflrneeting, the recommertdatiom for the June examz~l~~tior~~ were on the 

agendo. Students who achieved above a certain percelitage in their Chrrhrrsfmas and Emter 

examinutions were exacsedj=om writirzg the fir1~1I  examsr provided they had behaved 

themselves. The case of a boy who had 'pIayed huoky' in the full was zip for debate. /1T use 

the pmszve voice amtisedly. becmrse I ard the other natice teachers had rio part in either 

inztiating or condzicting the debate.) When the boy had been caught, the Kice-Priricipal, 

Mr. Labrosse, had z& both a stick and a carrot to get the boy to behave. Ine stick xvar an 

inmediate pzrnishmer~t of a long string of detentions and the threat of a suspension if there 

were any recidivism; the carrot war a promise that iffor the remainder of the school year 

the boy anended school reguiariy and kept up his grades, he might still get his Jwe 

15 recommendatiom. m e  boy hod kept zrp his end of the bargain. He went faithfiilly tu ail hzs 

detentiom, never again ir>/ayed hooky: despite the temptatiom there mzrrt have been to do 

so in t h  bleak siiburbun Ottawa high school, ami he kept up his grades. Bzrt 

notwzthsta~uiirig the boy's exemplmy behuviau, Mr. GIenn had decided that he s h d d  write 

the June examznatiom. 1 ddidn't wlderstandivhy then, and twe?~-seven years later, 1 don'f 

20 zinderstand why now. But I do recail t h t  I fd Mr. Glenn's decision very upsetting. 

Thmcgh I very rare& spoke ait in stafmeetings, wwhatever the issue, I spoke out in this 
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meeting on whm I saw as an issue about the importance of keepingpromzses. Mr Glenn 

smiled at me with di his teeth. He told me that writing the June examznatiom w d d  be a 

"leumïng experiencer' for the boy. I thought perhaps the boy would be leamzng the wrong 

kind of thing, and said so. But ar a novice teacher - and an nrt teacher to h o t !  - and a 

5 w o m ,  I clearfy didn't knav what zt tuok to muke a boy into a mnn m e n  zt came to the 

vote, al1 the teachers raised thexr hund in support of Mr. Glenn's position The boy hod to 

write his June examimtiom. lhpt phrare. "leuming experience " har shrck in my mind ail 

these yems, ond I still s u e r  imoiuntanly when I hear it, even though I mall'y hear it 

being spoken in the most innocuaus way, by people I quite iike. 

10 Afer school, I went home to my meagrelyfunished apartmenf. stopping as ahvqys at the 

corner grocery for a carton of mi& und at the babysitîer's to pick up my twu and 

half-yem-old son My two-bedrwm uparfment was fumsrhed wzth a crib, a dm& le bed, two 

dressers, and a desk, wwhich was in the kitchen, mid which dmbfed as a latchen table. I kept 

most of my bookr in a @wrd o f the  living room. though Idid hmie an old oak 

glass-fronted o@ce bookare thut had been my father's. nte living room itse ffwas empw 

except for a blue undgreen flecked fm-6acked mg I had bought for $50.00 fiom the 

Simpson-Sears catalogue, mld iwo green ceramic Imps that my rnother had p e n  me, one 

for Christmm und one for my birthday. The lmnps sat on cartom. On the rare occasion 

when piends came over, they brought l m  chairs on which to sit- My piend D i m e ' s  

20 h b a n d  used to tease me when he and D z m e  visited by saying "Mrs. P., you got a new 

carton!" The living-room wzndau I w k e d  onto tm alley. On the opparite szde of the alley 

wm the rem wail of a pool hall, the windaws of which looked into my bedroom and 
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living-room windows. I uhays had to keep the wooden Venetimz bliilds davn, but meri so, I 

would sometimes be comc im  of the pool pivers peering into my living room. In t h e  

abys, I wm so naive that I thought t h t  pool halls were dem of iniquity, and I i vus  therefore 

even more uneasy about the peepirzgpool players t h i  1 might othenvise have beetr I had 

5 miZed a sheet to the bedroom window, mer the veiterion b l i d ,  to give myseifa little more 

privacy- 

Back to thzs loneiy, eempty aparhttetzt I went, carrying my son, my briefme, d the milk 

t h t  wm to be most of my son's slrpper. I was too chro~izcaliy depressed to feed him 

anythzng but milk and eggs. Back N i  this [one&, empty apartment. I r h g h t  d u u t  -Ur. 

10 Gletzn, a b a t  his slimy smctirnony "Leunling experience " indeed! Did 1 wmt tu be part of 

a system that gave people mch leambig experzences? nmigh I don't remember 

recognzzfng the fact at the time, thor reacted so to -Mr. Gien~z's stafement h& 1 am sure. 

much to do wirh my am fge. I hPd not so much chmen as I had t h s t  upon me the lone!y. 

empy czrcumst~~zces under ivhich I ivas living. There i v a r  no daïbt t h  those 

circumtmces ivere proviltg to 6e a lemni~zg experience for me. But at a ~ O ~ ~ S C X M L S  ievel, I 

reacted to Mr. Glemz's statemerzt not so rnuch becazne of rny immediate persortal 

c~rculftstmzces ofloneli,zess anci empti~tess as becmue of oivn experierzces 111 the public 

educatriori system, both ~1 E~zgland and m Cmtnrjn. itiy experiences hadgw2n me a fite 

awareness of abusive men in pmztiom of epzstemzc authority 

I thought of my cnm experiences in high school. how I had h t e d  the bullyng teachers, 

the boring curriculumum I thoz~ght of my fomzer grade-ten Lati~z teacher, Mr. h b e r t ,  who 

had becorne a Vice Principal in chmge o fA t t eh i ce .  He had beeiz mgry with me whe~i I 
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&opped Lutin ai the end of grade ten I hoted Latin with a passion, In an atternpt to get 

me to change my rnind about ciiopping Latin, Mr. Lambert toId me thaf Latin was rie 

Imguage of the educated, and that I wmld ahays regret my alecision Even ut fiifteen, I 

was a headstrongyomg womrm. mid I let Laiin siay diopped I did in t r ~ h  corne to regret 

5 dropping Latin wherz my lack of grade thirteen Latin made me ineligible for the ErzgIish 

Lrmguage and Literature program m the Urziversiîy of Toronto. 1 a h  regretted rny Iack of 

Latin in a second-year History of Art course in Iconography thut I took Unlike my 

better-educated classrnates, who had endwed Latin for faur years. I  var unable to ~ansIaîe 

the Latin captions on pictures of the saints and thereby to idenrrjL the saints wrh fociliy. 

10 When I was in grade twelve, I also had a brïef moment of regret abolit bopping Latin, but 

thaî regret had nothir~g to do with my academic aspirations and everything to do with 

sense of being wfairiy victirni=ed That year, ny parents had bought a rnodest 

three-bedroom bzrngalav Nz a rzav  subdivision in Scdoraugh abart four miles due tzorth 

of the school. 7here was HO direct public transportation between my home and the school. 

15 n2e h y  d e r  ive rnaved, it had taken me a mile-long walk. three changes of buses. ami 

orie-and-a halfhours to get to schod. As I had ortly allaved rnyselfan hour to get to 

school, 1 got there late. I hnd to go to Mr. Lambert's oflce IO get an 'Admit Slip '. I 

exploiried to Mr. Lambert why I was late. Mr Lmnbert said to me. "I thinkpu deserve a 

deterition anyway, " and theretipon gave me one. But I hzew at the time he war not 

20 pzcriishing me for bezng late; he war pmzshing me for my temerity in dropping Latin two 

years earlier. I spent most of the r a t  of the &y crying at the unfaimess, at the injmtice, of 

the edzicatr'oml system Ni general und of Mr. Lambert in pmticular- In the detention room. 
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huwever, amongst all the m e - n i n e  'technzcai1' boys who were its habitués, I rnunaged to 

remain *-eyed. Mr. Lambert Mgiven me one more reason to hate schooi. 

Years later, when I war doing my Master's degree, I w m  planning a photogruphic ond 

poetry essuy called "Enviranments of Comcio2mess" (7 i v m  a chzld of the 60s). As an 

5 example of un 'environment of uriconsci~~mess~ - one that is degradng anci dehumanizzng 

- I thought I waiild have a photograph of my old high school, ilbtrated by a poem t h  

begun, "This was the of olv ymth " The poem was too painfil to complete. I riever 

look the photograph either. I cmld rzever seem to manage to get out to the school. Like the 

writing of the poem, the takrng of the photograph wmld have niggered too many bad 

IO memories of my high school d .  On rhose rate occasions when I wmld be drivzng past 

rny old high school, I ivmdd have to Iook a v q y  ar the building came into szght. Even so. 

rernernbered fear rose in mz z m e q  ~ v m e  in my stomachh 

Severi years hter, this time perfomirzg the role of a teacher-pard zmtead of a 

student-prisoner 02 another prisori of youth. I rernernbered those tears thut Mr. Lambert had 

15 cazued. nere il2 my lorzeiy, empy apartment, I thaught abmt Mr. G h n  und his iiotion of 

learning experiences. No, I said ta myself: no, I do rzot want to be part of an educational 

system thut rewards with administrative positiom the smiling meri who abwe their 

mithority. Whnt I did not realke at the time war that il2 many ~ v q s  school w m  society irz 

microcosm, and t h t  society i vas  jilled ivith smiling men who a b z d  their nuihority. 

1 At that time, Ontario had three streams of secondary education: academic, for 
those middle-class children who might aspire to univer*; commercial, for those girls who by 
virtue of socio-economic status and/or intellectual ability could not or should not aspire to 
university; and technical, for those boys who by vimie of socio-economic status and/or inteilectual 
ability could not or should not aspire to univer4ty. 
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I think the things thar I disliked m a  of all abmt Mr. G k m  and his cohort~ were thet? 

SI>ocrisy and cant. Hpocrisy and cant m e  hzgh on the Iist of (in)humun pa1itie.s that I 

m a t  despise. I think one of the reasom that I responded so to Lonelv Passion zs that as 

Srpocrzsy and cant hnd exacerbatedJzïdith Heame's d e r i n g ,  so they had inten@ed my 

5 own. In Lonelv Passion, sureiy Father Quigley. the purish przest who fniled tu hem Judith 

Heurne's Passion - in the seme of sut-ering - and who dismzssed her cri de coeur by 

tetling her to pray to the very Godshe thmight had abandoned her. was a cmting hypocrite 

of the first water. Other chmacters - the I d l a d y  Mrs. Rice. her son Bernard, her brother 

James Maden, the O'Neills - were rzot far behznd In my l*. I too hndhad tu deal with 

10 MY shure of hypocrites. 

I also thirzk that comzng into play znto my reaction to Mr. Glenn's wordr war the f~cr 

that Joseph. from whom I was therz separated. %var a product of the Ottawa school system 

When Joseph was in high school. his futher war the partor of a large United Church in the 

Glebe disrrict NI Ottawa- MiSS Gilhooly, who war my head teacher, hud taught Jmeph 

15 Erzglish at Glebe Collegiate. The Ottawa school systern had therefore contributed to the 

kind of man thaî rny son's father i v a s  (though to be fair, I remrnber that Miss Gilhooly did 

rzot Iike my son 's father, arui thought hzm a ne 'er dg welo. 

nze narraw piety of the Ur~ited Chrch, which his parents Înculcated, had aLso contributed 

to the kind of man that my son's futher ivm. When 1 read Lonelv Pmsion I don't think I 

20 interpreted the Irish Catholiczsrn that set the stage for the victirnizution of Judith Hearne rcr 

being rmy more repressive, dogmatic, arzd judgmental t h  the Protestantism to which I was 

exposed thrmgh my parents. and Jmeph and his parents, and my cuhre. 1 saw my in-luws 
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as being Protestant Fdher Quigleys. 1 think 1 saw borh Catholicism and Pmtestantisrn as 

inrtifutioits of social control. even though at that tinte 1 knew nothing of M m ' s  rhoughts on 

religion ar the opiute of the people. It war therefore mpremeiy ironic that w i t h  ayear of 

reading Lonelv Parsion for the first tirne, I experienced a suspension of disbelief and brie@ 

5 comerted tu Catholzczsrn. 

As I have said. at the point when I reacted so negatively to what I percented to be the 

hypocrisy ofMr. Glem and hzs cohorts, I didnrtfully realize that school was a rnicrocarm 

for society. I ciidnrt understond thai any problems with male outhority thot I had had as a 

sf~dent, d that i was having as a teacher. I was ako going to have as an ex-teacher. I 

10 also didnrtfil& comprehend that while in teaching women had recently gainedpay eqtrity 

with men, women didnrt have epiity in arty otherfield of endeavour. Not really thinking of 

the consepences for myseK I &@ed rny Ietter of reszgnaton. Had I had sumeone to talk 

to, I might not have done this. But I had no one. (As I wrzte this, 1 th& of JO Aitken'i 

Section Eleven project, and ref7eet upon w k t  a dzfference such a non-judgmental. 

15 non-cornpetitive support systern for beginning teachers migh? have made in my lire.) Mr 

Glenn, who I think mtlrt have disliked me ar much ar I disliked hhim. war delighted to uccept 

my resignation TXrmigh resigningfiom teaching. I brought on myseifyeurs andyears of 

penury, and of the despair that is fed by economzc and emotiond privation- 

At the end of the school year, havzng nothing to do and no place to go, I took rny y m g  

20 son to Kingston, Ontario, where my fiiend Dianne, my son, and 1 shared a one-bedroom 

apartment for the m m e r .  Dzanne w m  taking the second summer of the Ontario teachersr 

cert~ccztion course. I could have gone back to Toronto to ta& my second m e r ,  but 
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since I hpd neifher a teuching job nor any place to s t q  - apart fiom my parentsr or my 

estranged in-laws - I didn't bother. n e  apartment Dianne and l s h e d  w m  the second 

froor of a small home in a workirig-clas part ofKingston. We M to pars rhrough the 

landord's M g  room to get to the stairs. The living room was decorated with souvenirs 

5 fiom tourist resorts - things Me cerarnic mugs sliced in two vertical&, wwith the wor& 

"Haifa cup of coflee" emblaoned on them. andsatin ncrhionr with t r S ~ e n i r  of -" 

embrozdered or stamped on them in garish colours. 7he landIord had a Iirnited number of 

conversationai gmbits. 'Ys it hot enmgh fer yah? " being chief mong  thern. D i m e  mid 1 

used to laugh at this. Dianne used to go back to Ottawa on weekenh to be with her 

IO hzrsbad, and I wauld walk the streets of Kingston with my son in his stroIier. mile I was 

in Kingston, I applied for a job as an mr educator at the Agnes Etherington Art Gallery, 

but the m t o r  who interviewed me told me he wcmted a m m  He had been afi-zend of my 

estranged htc;band's older sister Am. At the time. I wondered if this had any beoring on his 

decision. I also upplied for ajob as a curator at Upper Canada Village nt Morrisburg. but 

15 the woman who interviewed me w m  rightly worried how I w d d  survive Morrzsburg as a 

single pment with a young son and no car. 

Towarak the end of the nïmnier, my sister. a rrnrse who lNed in Shawinigan, Quebec wzth 

her engilieer h u s b d  and infant son. offered to Iwk  afer my son for a couple of months 

until I got 012 nty feet. At the s m e  time, Diame m2d her htrsband offered me a place to stay 

20 - their living-room carch - back in Ottawa. I accepted both oners and t b  I moved back 

to Ottawa unennrmbered by a child 1 thereupon got a job in Robertson's Gaileries as the 

rnmager of the fiamiig deparhnent. Robertson's Galleries wm a gallery-cm-gift boutique 
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- of the Dan& und Bo& crystal class - that d m  its clienfe le fiom Rockcl~fle Park, the 

home of Ottawa's great andgood. m e  job paid less than fifry dollors a week 7he 

Robertsom were a couple of FOOFs (FNe Old Ontario Farnily). She wm un egregiaur 

snob who liked to tell a story of her hbandgoing into the libriny to ark "Daddy" for her 

5 'tard in marriage. Her world wm one I could only imagine. Mrs. R once sent me on on 

errand to Birk's to pick zrp a diamondpirz she wm having repaired - I remember it as 

having three orie-carat diamon& in it. Mr. Robertson was comiderably more egalitariari 

than his wife, and zised to like to chut with me about art. He had a parsion for oniom, of 

which he ahvnys smelled. becatue he ate them mes> dqy. m e n  I decided I codd bear 

10 Ottawa rio longer - winter war about to arrive - Mr. Robertson gave me a m b e r  of 

references in Toronto, one of which was the Ontario Crqft Foundirtion, und mother of 

which was Paul Arthur of Canadian Art and other Canadian culture endemmrs. The 

Ontaria Craft F~1nd;ation didn't 'tire me, but Paul Arthr of the Society for Art 

Pziblicatiom did. thereby giving me my thirdjob since graduationI I wm living with rny 

15 parerrts once more, uruier conditions of great stîflerance, and my son had come back to Iive 

with me. 

My job with Paul Arthur was to put together pilot programs in art education - slides of 

pnintings combined with nuwation on tape. Exciting smgfor thme times. The job paid a 

hundred dollars a week, which seemed prznceiy Mer the Robertson Galleries. This job 

20 eded  when thejiirzding ran out, fortunte& not befoe I had a week-long trip in kfarch of 

1967 to San Francisco to attend a confeence of art educators. The conference war pzte 

an experience. Arr acquaintance of mine, an art teacherfiom a Toronto high school, was 
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attendhg the conference. He war a few years older than 1. He was as irreverent about the 

conventions of the academy as I wm to become as I rnatured He poinfed out to me that the 

vart majoriry of participants had Ph.D.s and mid-European names. 7Bey made a point of 

addressing each other m "Doctor': and cited each orher endlessiy in their papers to 

5 conceol the fact that they had nothing original to say (Sadd like AERA2 Plus ça 

chunge, plus c'est la même chose in educationaf research.) 

When I was working for Paul Arthur. I decided that I rzeeded psychotherqy. I was at 

that time su depressed t h  I cailddt Iook any&odj it2 the fice, arui w u h d  with my head 

hungirg d m  and my eyes averted. At that time, I was also cominced thut I \vas zig&, the 

10 sense I had had when I was teachzng in Ottawa of k i n g  a stigma hmring grawr rather 

than diminished. My comiction that I ivas ugly, thollgh unfonde4 not on& added 

rnemirably to my depression, b2dt gave me fiwther reason for not Iooking a n y b e  in the 

face. Becazue i knew what zt war like to thirk uneself zrgi-y, everz if one ivere )lot, when I 

came to reud Lonelv Passion, I realiy identrfid ivith Judih Herne. who not only thought 

15 bzit knew she ivas zigly. 

nzs wcrr the third tinie thut I had smght psychiatrzc coumelIi~zg. ïhefirsr rime had been 

ivhen i had been in my thirdyear of mdergraduute studies. At the time I began therupy, I 

war living at home, where I was fightitg with my father, and keeping cornpuny with Joseph, 

andfghting with him. 1 sought counrelling at the UnÏverszty Health Service. I ivar. I thznk, 

20 a typically confiaedyoung wornm In keeping wzth the Imguage of my recent doctoral 

rheszs, I ivmild rzow say that the saurce qfmy confi~~zon war the split between mkurai 

stories of women 's place and epistemic metanarratives of merl's know ledge. mile working 

2 [American Educational Research Association] 
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to resolve my confusior~ with a stafpsychzatrist who was, as I recall, a ddocfrznaire 

Fraidim. I becme pregnrt &y Joseph My period war on& a few dqys late when 1 got 

into yet another fight with my father, he attackd me, and I had to leave home in a hw7y. 

ïïte second time thoi I hod smcght psychiarric counselling had been when I was in my f i t h  

5 year of undergraduate studies. At this point. 1 wm stil! conjked I war also still angry. In 

truth, I war even angrier therz thun I had been two yeurs previous&- Enforced m i a g e  

arrd rnotherhood c m  do rhat. I zsed to rage zrz a mmt zmeemiy m e r  at Joseph fur 

hmiizg lep me holdit~g the baby while he cultivated his triple role m pbyuright, plqboÿ. 

m d p e , t  fie thought it wm savanr). It didn't seem fair to me. My rages, rnorereov, often 

10 took place in public. Becme women were not mpposed to 6e angry, I t h  sought 

ccnrrselling for anger from the Utiiversiîy Health Service. The psychiatrist at the Heaith 

Service prescnbed trar~quiliisers, which rzzcely suppressed my rage, and made me much 

more social@ acceptable. As I remember, I slep f a great deai, and when I wmn't sleeping, I 

wus dd-wited 1 ako put on weight. Hmever, to give myseifsome credzt, despite my 

15 drtcgged. du[[, d dzmpy state, I got through my fourth year wzth second clms honarrs. 

More rernarkabiy, 1 go? through the year of teaching ivithout any chernical cnrtches 

whatsoever. I thi& for one thing, 1 ~war too exharsted by teaching and single-motherhood 

to rage. For rmother, I think the anger had hamfomed into depression, the ivay that 

ivomen's anger does ivhen if is nat permitted expression 

30 When I decidedfor the third time that I needed psychotherapy, the psychiatrist who had 

cmmselled me in rage-suppression at the Unfversity Health Service referred me to rmother 

psychiutrist in przvate practice. This psychiatrist, a womm, war to spend almost four yems 
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Iistening to rny sad tales of woe andprescribing a variety of psychotropic drugs tu rnitigate 

my amiety and depressiom I hdpil ls  to get me through the day. andpills to get me 

through the riight, d p i l l s  to counteract the side effects of the first two tpes  of pills- My 

bot@ was like the Erie Caml, $il[ of toxic chemicals. Having read of the permanent 

5 cognifnre disobilities crnised by psychotropic h g s ,  fegal and othenvzse, I sometimes 

wonder that I have any nzind Ieft at all. To the psychiatrist credit, hmever. she refured to 

attuch diagniatic labels to the sunering htcman beirig sitting and weeping in her office. 

When the fundng at job rnmber three with P d  Arthur wm on the point of mnning out, 

one of the comziltants on the pilot progrm. who hud himelfworked at Gage Edzicationui 

IO Pztblishing, gave me a referral there. Though I wm badiy dresse4 badly depressed, Gage 

hired me as an editoriul assistant, ut the prince& swn of six thmatid dollars a year. 

Hence job number four. which eventrcaIIy fed me to read Lone- Passion one loneiy, 

passzonless weekend. 

Shortly afrer I got the job ut Gage, I moved mt  of my parents' home. I don 't think any 

15 violence was irzvolved this tirne. My father was too contemptuous of me to bother speaking 

tu me ut all. George, one of my bofiienh, remarked to me that my parents treated me as rf 

1 ivere a piece of garbuge. He wortdered whai I had done to desene such scom I rented 

an apartment acrars the rwdfiorn Gage for myseIfandmy son De opartment building 

was new, but jerry-btiilt, withmr any pretemiom to beirlg anything but working-class. me 

20 rent w m  nianageable. I had slighfly more fimiture this time round. since I had gone to a 

second-hami store and bought a sofa-bed, which I covered with a green fioral throw f r o n  

Eaton 's Catalogue. I had also gone to Eatorz 's amex, where I bought a green w w l  carpet 
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thut someone had returned to the store. and to a ratkm store, where 1 bmght two rattan 

tables for the greeri cermic Iamps that rny mother hadgiven me when I lïved in Ottawa, 

and two a m  chairs wzth &lue and green pattemed auhiom. I a h  had an old televison 

set. a black and white console fiom the early 1950s. which my mother hndgiven me, and 

which I painted pale pidi I replaced the fabric over the speakers with a pink and white 

striped fabric. The decor was pretty grim 

I had a m b e r  of men in my Iife at the tinte, and these, iike the elemerzts of my decor. 

were pretty grim One of them i v a r  O snobbish young EngIishman named Anthony, who had 

an MA.  fiom the Unntersity of Minbzirgh, and who wrote for Canadian Business. 1 met 

10 Aizthony at a tre~uiy pars> in a dawntown warehotae to celebrate Canada's centennial. I 

didn't like Anthony v e v  much, thotcgh this did not prevent me fronz going to bed with him. 

When thereafter, I met Anthony's fiierzd Wwze, I developed a great lzat for him, which did 

tiot pleare Anthony overb much I eventualiy got rid of Anthony, a d  W i e  Iast whatever 

fleeting interest he had had hi me. 

15 George, whom I meritioned above. wm cmuther man in my Ive. I met George in a pub. 

where I hadgotze with my frend Smzdra Lzke me, Sa~rdra war on editorial assistant at 

Gage. We had started workitg there more or Iess the same tirne. in the szrmmer of 1967. 

S a d a  and 1 were remonab& goodfiietlds for aboutjour years and then we Iost tmch. 

Years later, when I was tTying to extricate myse~fi.orn my marriage, I w m  reading hi the 

20 Toronto Star an artide on ex-psychiatrie patients in Parfi le  becming proactive. 

Sandra's name w m  mentiotied I hm I wus reading about the Sandra whom I had knoivn, 

and not someone ehe with the same m e .  Sandra had ahyays been fiagile. Reading her 
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m e  in the paper, I felt so sad It was ar ifshe hod taken my place anci INed out Jzrdirh 

Hearne's lonely passion to its inexorable conclz~~ion. As with Arzthony, I didn't like George 

very m c h  either, though, aguin m with Anthony, this did not prevent me from going to bed 

with him. George was Greek, and the principal of an elementary school. He was swarthy. 

5 and he iuas sneaky. He w m  marrieci But l did not h20w this atfirst. George ivm ahvqs 

nying to Iend or give me money, which. except for one rime, I aiways refiued. I ahvays 

mpected he had apl zilterior motive: whether it was to muke me feel Iike a prosn'tute or to 

rnake me feel beholden to him. I am nor mre. 

A l h  wm another man Nt my -fe. I hud met A l I .  ivhile ivorking for P d  Arthur- After I 

10 came backporn San Francisco. I got to attend a series of art teachers' conferences N2 

variollr townr in Ontario - Sarnia, Connvall, London A l h  war also attending them. He 

wm a sales representative for mz anists'mpplies comprnzy. We very qzuickly started an 

@air rhat tzirrzed mrt to h e  comiderable dzrratior~~ A h  i v m  good ni bed. though aut of 

it he ivas as dzrll as a plastic h21Ye. But he  var a decent max irhe decency made hirn an 

15 anonzaly among the men I dated. George, hairy little creep that he $vas. was much more 

tupicai. 

The original mrnz in my Ive, Joseph. the faher of my son, and my rzewiy ex-husband. rvus 

stiil in my Ife. I rzeither wanted this nor liked thzs. But bying to get rid of Jmeph ivas like 

trying to remove road tmfrom a cordziroy skirt. Divorce popers were rzot enmigh to do the 

20 trick Joseph med to send me [etters with [ists of obscene wordr on the back of the sheets of 

paper on whzch they were writteri. My r m e  would be among the obscene wordr. Joseph 

zued to cal2 me on the phone ut all hoirrs. He zrsed to spy on me. He had seen me ivzth 
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Anthony at the Dominion Day party, andhad fmnd mt who he war and where he worked 

One time, when I refied to speak to Joseph, he got access to the apartrnent house, und 

begm hommering away on my door. My mother was wzth me ut the time, und we called the 

police. 7îiey came quzckly becazlre they had no? realized thnt the problem i v a r  a 'domestic' 

5 - in those days, police ignored 'dornestiçs'- Jmeph had~varzted to deliver unother of his 

letters. In the end. while two police ofleers watched. he did su. At this time of my life, I 

war writing poetry repilarly. I begun - and completed - a poern about Jareph that began. 

"There is no escape. .. " And there w m %  

OccosionaIl'y Joseph zued to vzsit my sorz in my apartment. Wherz he did, /te comidered it 

10 his right to be @en dimer, &@en it he wm. He also considered it hzs nght to crïticize 

me, und criticize me he did He had ahvays criticized me. He was particulmly forid of 

finding fa& with my appearmzce. He once told me, before I I d  becorne pregnartt by him. 

thnt he hnd to suppress a "huirzge of pity" every time he saw me. He i v a r  refem-r~g to my 

large head ond bow legs. a?ui to eyes thut sometirnes had a slight stpiitzt Althmtgh I got rhe 

15 squint corrected whert I wm in folrrth-year universiîy, he contimed to daim he cmld see it. 

1 think it wm he ivho hnd the c m  Joseph also criticized my high forehead, my strong 

han&, rny deternzined chin, ny pale eyebrmvs, my pale skh, rny - but yotr get the idea. 

Since my ntother olso criticzzed the way I Iooked - she'd say thirzgs like. 'Yf ymî colrld only 

see how ridieulacs yml look Do yar wmzt the whole neighboiwhood laiighing at p i ? "  - 

20 it's small wonder t .  in thare years when I wax being pulled Nzto the vortex of emotiond 

disorder, I j ked  on my oppearmce ar the roat came of rny anomze. It's maII wonder, too, 
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that I connected so to ugly Jzrdith Hearne, in respect to w h e  physical appearance 

onIookers tmly did have to suppress a "twinge of pity. " 

The allegedjlaus in my physical appearance notwithtandi~zg, before 1 had become 

pregnant by Joseph, I had a mintber of suitors, who clearly smv me dzflereentiy from the ivay 

5 Jmeph suid he did A mmt ardent sziitor huci been John, a very wealthy, very unattractive, 

very pompotlr ymng Jew. Johz picked me up in a dzfferent Cadilluc each tirne we werit out. 

1 wus Ieadng something of a double izye at the tirne. being as I was both a virgin (with 

John) and a whore (With Joseph). Jealousy may have been a factor in Joseph's abzise. I did 

not understand this at the time. Indeed. 1 did not zrnderstund thnt Joseph was abtuive. 

10 Anyway, one Sundày evening in early Jamiary 1968,ï think it was, Joseph wm at the 

apartment visiting n2y son As usual, Joseph was free-loading, ami as miai,  he ivar 

irritating me. I wanted him to leave. He rejïised to go. He said he wmld go wherz he 

pleased, as tf he had a right to be there. 

When Joseph warldn't Ieave, I became very zrpset. t started smacking my son, whom 1 

L5 must sure& have been using ar a surrogate for Joseph. (It rnakes me terribly sad to 

rernernber this-) Joseph intervened, and said that if1 war going to be that sort of rnother, 

he wmid take Andrew uway jî-om me. I said in so many wor& Go ahead I war so m2gry, 

at myselffor gening pregnant, at Joseph for gening me pregnant, ut my son for beirig bom, 

nt rny rnother for forcing me to marry a mm2 ivhom I disliked, nt rny father for abzaing and 

20 abandonzng me, at &'ie itrelf: I didz't see why Jmeph shouldget off Scotfiee, when I had 

paid for av relatiomhip with my hopes md my dream. It was tirne, I thotcght, thaî he look 

some respomibiliîy for his son. I went to pack a mitcase for my son and threw the baby out 
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with the e x - k b d .  Mv son W(LF at this time in daycae, so there wasn't a problem wzth his 

schooling. nere was just a problem with his broken heurt 

For the first fav dqys. I handled the consequences of my action pite well. I went to see 

my psychiatrist and talked about it with her. I told her I would get on with my lzjie, and 

5 make a career for myselfat Gage. Perhaps I truiy hoped l would do this. But huwever 

much I resented my lot as a single parent, my son reall'j w a  the on& r e m  I had for 

living. n e  rnelancholy that w m  ahvays hoverzng araund the doors a d  wzndavs of my 

mi& began to creep into the home of myself like a poison gar. 

Joseph, rn perhaps befits a clergyman'i son, zued to t h  biblical phrares at me. 

10 "Weighed, weighed. rneasz~red, and wanting" wm his absolute fmaurite. Giress who w m  

warzting? I knew who. Me, thatk who. Even before I got my edzication Ni the verses of the 

Old Testurnent_fi.om Joseph, my father had wezghed me, rnemred me, arui foumi me 

wanting. Nw, with my son gone, it wm clear 1 was riotfit tu be a mother. Wezghed, 

weighed. memîred, and wa~lting, indeed. 

15 At this point in my career m an amiety-rïddeen depresszve, the psychimist had me on 

Valium. Four pills a ahy. 1 also zued to take a sleeping pill. I zued to get rny prescriptiom 

filled a hndred pills at a tinte. One riight, short4 afer I had sent rny son away, I sat there 

with a 60nle of vodka, a boitle of orange juice, arui a new prescription of Valizim. Jist as 

Judith Heame had bmight whisky for the express purpuse of drinking herselfto oblivzon, I 

20 had bought the vodka for the eqress pzirpase of overdarirg myseif into oblivion. I made 

myserfa long drink of vorlka and orange. 1 took a long drmght of the vo& and m g e  

juice and swallmed a harzdficl of pills. Then I took another long draught andswallaved 
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some more pills. I c m  remember suppressing the urge to vomit as I waited for the pilk to 

take effect. 

irhen, m the Valiurn m d  the v& begm the& dead& work, 1 had a moment of d d t  

about the timing of my final solution to a life of'isiration and failure Perhaps age twenty 

5 five was too soon to give zip the strriagle. m e n  I had been in high s c h d ,  t h  prison of my 

y ~ i t h ,  myfiiends J d t h  and Ethehvyn had had such greut eqpectatïons for me. n2ey had 

admired me for my cleverness, my talent. ntey rhmght thar one ahy I w d d  be farnm- 

Perhap.., @en more tirne, I wmld be able to do something wzth that cleverness, that talent. 

dfirf i i  the propitim predictiom of my fie& Perhaps I'd better pmpone my death 

10 and give my life mother try. 

I w m  starfing tu pass out But l r m e d  rnyself to cal1 George ut his home. George 

came. I do not remember lening hzm into the aparmient. I do not remember hzm carrying 

me to the car. I do remember waking up for a couple of secondr as he t h  me over his 

shozilder and carried me into the Ernergency of the Women's College Hospital. I remember 

L5 the bright iigh~s, andfigtires in white ncshing tavarch me. 

me ri& thing I remember is two m s  luter. I was waking up in a harpital be4 with a 

headache to end all headaches. 1 wwas jzut ch ing  my eyes to retreat intu the paznlessness 

of zrnconrci~ness, when George. who was present in the r o m  with a inrrse, slapped my 

face to bring me uround "A Aight, alright, I'm awake, " I said George had aiivays claimed 

20 to have an I.Q. of 162 He thereafter claimed that his prodigous LQ. had kept me art of 

the psychiairic ward andgot me Nito a generul ward He had told the admztting doctors 

that I i v a s  t p e t  over the loss of my son, whzch wm hue. To prove his point, he had 
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idicated the silver Iocket thut I always won?, and that contained my son's photograph and 

a nrrl of his hair. Later. when my son started laring hzs mzlk teeth, the locket contazned his 

baby tooth as well. 

When I got out of harpitd, I decided thai, though George had saved my iife - I 
5 remember wrïting him a farewell note while I was lming comciousness - I did not want him 

in rny lzye. As I remember, it was A l h  who indirect& enabled me to get rid of George. 

A Ilm, who, as I have said, war a decent man. decided that I needed some support to pull me 

through my self-inficted crisis. At this point, he hod lmt hisjob as a sales representative, 

and was driving taxis for a 1% One rlight he arrived at the apartment zmexpectedly. and 

10 he held me for a long time. We made love, though this lurd not 6een A Zlun's r e m  for 

coming to see me. George f i  out somehav - did I deliberateiy let it slip? - and Ieft me 

to rny nrin Thereafre, A l h  and I had a stable, long-term reiatiomhip of sorts, in that ive 

forsook ail others. WeiZ, at Iemt he forsouk ail others. As I recaii, it took me orle or two 

more bad affazrs before I dzd While he h e d  in Toronto, A Am and lfiequently spent the 

weekend together. Even after he relocated to Ottawa, our relatiomhip cor~timed on an 

occosional bais. I on& got through thatfirst month after the suicide attempt becme of 

A l l a  Because I had decided to eschav drrigs, I had greut d z f l ~ ~ ~ i t y  sleeping. 7he 

imrnediute present seemed stretched into eom, broken on& rimv and then by moments of 

rest. Sometimes I would cal1 A I h  in the small hmrs of the momzng, when he had come 

home from drzving tmci. and he wmid talk to me untii I relaxed enough to doze. 

One weekend in the spring of 1968, AIlm wm too tiredfor us to get together. Caught 

tvith nothing to do and no place to go, I went to the iucai l i b r q  and picked up two bookr. 
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One w m  a fmily-saga-type novel, set in GlmgowOW I remember very linle of zt except a 

description of a public bath with a airl of pzibic Iîir Ieft in the tub, and a rnother who wrrs a 

vulgar fortune telfer and medzzm, and an embarrassrnent to the socialfy aspirant son. The 

other novel was Lonelv Pmsion. 

5 I remernber tjiat I read the novel ivith the GIaswegim locale first. It w a  afmost twice 

the iengfh of Lonely PassionL and I read it all Saturdqy evenzng and into Sz~ruicy. Becatise 

it had a theme of socio-economic misery and spiritual rnemness, at ieast as 1 recull it, the 

Gfaswegrkm novel detennïned the mood wzth which I began to read Lorielv Passion: I wm 

ernotioml& subdued, ifnot depressed I begun Lorzelv Pmsion on the Sunday, Mer I had 

10 spent about forty hmrs al[ by myself in rny apartment. The quiet despercttion of hidith 

Hearne's Iije shocked me. shook me, scared me. I saw in her loneiy, empty Ife my own 

lonely. empty lzye. 

On the face of it, t h t  IshmIdfindJzidith Hernie to 6e my alter ego ivm odd To the 

carual observer, it sure fy would seern thor rny lzfe m a divorcee who had a Young chzld. who 

15 workedfull-time, and who, us I hate told entertairzed a series of entirely urwritable and 

frepently u m a v o u ~  men in her bedroom was entirefy dryérentfrom the life of a virgird 

spinster who had on& the most occasions[ enrploymerzt and who entertuzr?ed on& the most 

c h t e  fantasies (albeit about an entirefy tirnitable and somewhat i imavmi~ man) N i  her 

bedmrn. But my promiscuity - that is a 'gendered' word ifever there w m  one, for thm~gh 

20 we huve rnany t e m  for men who have many sex partners, 'promisczioirs' is not zrnlally one 

ofthem - war an action that cameflom the same deep well ofloneliness and despazr as 

did Judith Hearne's afcoholism. We both led [ives of quiet desperation, pncruafed by 
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moments of noisy rebellion that on& succeeded in exacerbating av loneliness and despuk 

I think thar at the time of my pst reading of lune& Pmsion the d~yerences between Judih 

Hearne and myselfwere super$ciai, and the similarifes were deep. Toduy, hhauever, 

becmue Judith war broken &y her suffering wherem I have 6een forged by mine, the 

5 oppusite is mce. I am no longer Judih Hearne. 

I thznk I sturted to connect wzth Judith Heame from the moment she moved with her ~ V O  

trunks into Mrs. Rice's boarding h m e .  As I have already told. when I had become 

p r e g ~ n t  by Jareph. I wm living ai my parents' house. S h o w  Mer I becme pregnnnt. my 

father aitacked me physicaily, and I h d  to leave home. My father, who hud hubituaily 

10 refued to pay for anphing for my upkeep, was wiliing to pay to get rid of me. (My mother 

paid rny universis> fees, and ond Iessed myself the best I could on what I eamed - ezghîy-nvo 

and a halfcents mz hour - workingpart-time in Simpson's during the summer.) Jmeph 

helped me look for a room. He or I f a n d  one in a rooming house on Admirai Rwd Wken 

I moved in, ail my w o r : '  possessions were in two srnail suitcares and four s d  grocery 

15 cartons, two of whzch contained groceries rha t  my mother hud bought for me unbehavnst 

[O my fafher. By wezght, by volume, and by worth. my pmsessiom were on a par with those 

of Judith Hearne. My faher. true to his word, paid nineteen dollars a week Ïnto rny bank 

account. Ten went on the room, nzne went on everythingelse. Like Judith Heame, l did not 

eat well. A year anda ha[flàter when, ar I hmte aireaciy toit$ rny father paid tweny doliars 

20 into my bank accmnt, I still did not eut weli. 

1 didn't stay at that rooming home veiy long. Short& @er I moved in, the iandIa4 

objected to me iwiting essuys into the wee small hours of the night. She said the noise the 
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table on which I w m  writing made when I used un erarer on my handwriffen essays 

disturbed the other tenants. Again like Judith Heame. who hod disturbed the tenants with 

her &unken singing, I I d  t o m  another roomfrtg home. I got one a fittfe furher south 

on Admiral R d  

5 171~s secorid rooming home was tzot so clean nor so wellfumished os the other, but it 

war more hospitable. Only women liwd there. While I was living there, I met a French 

Caruzdian painter, who was caiiing on one of the r m e r s .  n e  painter was very small and 

delicate, I i k e  a GaIlic e[J: and very sweet. I war soon keeping him compuny both in and out 

of bed m e n  I toId him I w u  pregnunt by Joseph, he wanted to l w k  Mer  me while I hud 

10 the baby. n e  relutionrhip ended when Jmeph persisted in his attentions. 

Mzich m they were in 1968, when 1 gave up custoc3., of my son in an eflort to get rzd of 

Joseph, in 1963, Joseph's attentions were ar zrmvefcome ar they were persistent. One 

evening, when I war about three month pregnant, Joseph pursrred me all mer  town I can't 

remember where the pursuit started, whether Jmeph accmted me in the street. or whether 

15 he came to my room and Ifledfiom rny room itz order ta escape hzm. Jaseph i i d  moumi 

the cornerfiom me, on Lavther Avenue, which was much t w  clme for cornfort. This 

partiailar evenzng he was dernardhg thut i tell him what I p l m e d  to do with the baby. I  

kept telling him that I didn't kniav and I kept asking him to leave me alone. Final&, late nt 

rzight, we I l  part the time when all respectable y m g  girls were indoors, I amfved bock on 

20 Adrniraf R d  with Joseph stifl in loud pursuit. 'Xeave me alone, " I screomed nt hzrn one 

more time. 1 woke the street. Heads peered out of windows and irate voices called for the 

police, not to help me, but to arrest me for disturbing the peace. 
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The episode that I huve just describeci is one that h m  ahvuys been near the fiont of my 

memory. I knau it was so when I read Loneh Passion 73ie epzsode in which Judith Herne 

created a scene wzth Jim Maddn oufiide the chirrch was very evocafive of this ami the 

other scenes that I had wirh Joseph, in which, as I mentioned earlier, I raged at him in 

5 public. /1Tfind it signz~cmt that hfoore named the character who drove poor Judith Heame 

ro the brznk of madness, 'MMen',  for maden is whor he did Joseph also maddened me. 

but when I wrote my autobzography, I was not su clever as to give hzm n m e  thai 

described his effect on me. I cded  him Joseph Cameeree I hadfirst called hrrn that in a 

novel t h  I had begun in 1966, when I was teaching school. I never finished the novel. 

10 n e  name \vas a play on Jmeph's real nanze.) 

That Jim hfadiien was su eminentiy umztable for Judith Heame and t h  she was srill 

prepared art of lorzeliness and desperatiorz. to become irntoived wzdz hzm also had 

resonmices wzth my own lzye- me men who came thrwgh the revolvirzg door of nzy 

bedrwm were ull eminentiy unmitable - George, Anthony. Wq72e. even AlZun - but I war 

15 still prepared, out of lonelzness and desperation, tu become irrvolved wzth them. n>is 

pattern contimed long @er I hudfirst read Lonelv Passio~r men I met Kevirz, for 

exarnple, the m m  who was to become my abusive second hisbmid, the same loneliness mtd 

desperation were m work When I met Kevi~z, I w m  thiny hvo. He ivm looking for a wife, 

being somewhat Ionely and desperate himself; and l needed to get married @%en the godr 

20 want to pwuSh tu, they mrnver ou prayers. 

But I think it was Judith Heume's ultimte b reakdm thPt had the greatest resormce 

wzth my own life. After all. when Ifirst read Lonelv Passion, I was myse(fsofieshiy saved 
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from death by suicide. ntere was an inm-tability to Judth Heîmte's breakdown thut WB 

mirrored in the inevitability of my avn suicide attempt. As Judth H e m ' s  Ive of quiet 

despermion had moved inexorably towardr mental colIqse. so my life of quiet desperdon 

hud mmed inexorably towards a spirituuI crisis that expresred Ïtselfin a suicide aftempt. 

The Monruly a f t r  I readlonelv Passion, I went znto work n2-y Ms t i l l  reeIzngfrom the 

nzovel. I was workirzg for a ivoman r m e d  Dorothy Chmnberlin I went into Dorothÿ's 

oace and suid, "My G d  I read this book yesterdy. " Dorothy had read the book, and 

knew enough of rny emotionul state to ders tand  the impact the book had had on me. As I 

remernber. we talked about Thoreau's line about the mars of men leading lives of quiet 

desperati*on3 I aho remember remmking on reading the b w k  to the secretcny of the 

mnnaging ediior. She coincidetztaIly. read both the books that I had reud mer the 

wee- but was much more zmpressed with the GIarwegian saga 

I worked for Dororhy myfirst yem m Gage. 119674968. Then Dorothq wenr to the new& 

opened Seneca College as the head of the Emfy C h i I M  Edircation program I then 

ivorked for a womm mmed lrene Richmond, whofuify met the 1960s stereotype of f e d e  

basses. She was a BITCH I did not get on well with Irene. Becairre of t h ,  I fd q s e [ f  

NI the summer of 1969 unemployed once more. 

Sorne time @er the nizcide atternpt und myfirst reoding of Lonelv Parsion, mui befure I 

Ieft Gage, I applied to becorne a volunteer with CUSO. 1 c m o t  remember exact@ when I 

dÏd this. I do remernber that Dorothy Chamberfin gave me a refereme tu CCISO, a d  t h  

she rnentioned to Irene Richmond thPt I had oppled to CUSO. Irene toid me thzs, and 

3 "The m a s  of men Iead lives of quiet desperation" Henry David Thoreau 'Economy", 
Wulden (New York AMS. Press, 1982). 
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Dorothy confmed it. ï3is mernory suggestr thut Dorothy war stilI ut Gage - that 1s. my 

application to CUSO occurred before the fall of 1968. But I also rernember that the priest 

who baptized me in the Cathoiic fuzth gave me a reference, d i  did not convert to 

Catholicim until a f lr  1 had a breakdam in the f a 1  of 1968. 1 musf have been in contacr 

5 with Dorothy Mer she left Gage. Memory does not ahays speak unequivocal&. 

I also remernber that 1 was accepted at CUSO on condition t h  I Ieave my son behind in 

Canada and that I fd this corrdition unacceptable. Having been more or less abandmed 

myself by niy pare12 fi, I w m  not at t h  point prepared to abandon my son, though Iater, 

when I had a ch2ce to go bock to universip. I wax 

10 The 6reakdow11 that I had in the faIll of 1968 war quite severe. As wifh Judith Herne 5, 

the thoughtless corduct of a man triggered it. In the late sprzng of1968, 1 met my besr 

f i e r d  Dianne's older brother Johr John w m  an up-und-corning execufive with the Ford 

Motor Company. He hud an MBA fiom Western. and was tall and gd-looking. I fmnd 

hzm irreszstib fy attractive. Diaruze did not apprate, not because she thought her brofher 

15 was too gwdfor me, but becazise she thought I wm t m  good for her brother. After ail, she 

h a d g r m  zrp with him, and hzew maît ifrmt al[ of his fazlings. One tiight, @er we had 

had sex, John got zrp and lefi the apartment without sqying a word I war shattered Within 

a few weeks, I war in the psychianiic wurd of the Wonten's College Hospital, deeply 

depressed I wm so heuvily drugged that I war zitzuble to pms urine, ami I saw double. I 

20 wer @en two shock treatmerlb. While I war irz the h p t a  I asked to see a priest. He r ï a s  

a young man, bzlt when I told hirn niy stem he w m  wise enmgh not to try to stop me crying 

and wise enaugh not ?O feed me easy platitudes. Hming had a good cry, I sz&en& felt 
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beîîer. The next &y, I told my doctor l wanted to go hume. To t h  surprise of everybo4y 

on the ward, who had told me I w m  too szck to go home, she let me leme. "7 have to trtrst 

you, " she sazd 'Tt's part of the therupy. '" I went home. l had been in the hmpital ten 

days. 

Shortiy thereafrer. 1 took instruction in the Catholic faith mrd converteci. I didnrt really 

believe in all the stories, but I fd the rifials surrmnding them to be enommlsfy 

cornforting. I went back to work at Gage, ami dealt with Irene the best I could It was not 

good enough, and ar I have said. in the summer of 1969.1 lmt my job at Gage. My 

unemployrnent lasted for thee  month - and I had no Unemployment I .mnzce.  I did get 

10 a fieelance job t h  helpedpay the rent. and I believe that Dianne and her h u b d  lent me 

some money. I then got n job copy-ediling readirzgs il2 Canadm hzstory at Copp Clark It 

w m  m z n d - m  b ing work Talk abmt boredom and depression! 

In 1969, 1 ako rnovedfrom the jeny-built workirrg-clms apartmerzt in Scarbormgh tu a 

more solid[y built laver-middle-clms upartment in Don Mills. 1 becurne frendfy ivzth the 

15 hwband and wife who lzved the apartment & e h  me, und rnzrch toofi.iendIy with the 

hzcsband. Althmg. the relatiomhip w m  never coylsz~rnmated - a failtve of peg5orn1ance 012 

boih sides - the whole business was a real mess. At one point in Jamary of 1971. 1 thzrrk it 

w q  thzngs got so messy that I checked znto the Clark lmtitute for a week Looking back, it 

seems the more I pied not to be like Judith Hearne, the more I was Iike her. 

In the sumrner of 1971. hmring recovered my ep~mimity and ecpilibrzum, I begm an 

affar wzth Trevor. the manager of the cofiege sales depariment. Aftr I wm firedfiorn 

Copp Clark in the full of 1971 - I did not siffer my fool of a managrhg editor gladly - 
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Trevor arsured me that, unernployed fhough I was, I wudd not be wifhouf a roof mer my 

head I cmld Zive with him until I go? on my feet again niere were no ofers of help 

comingfrom any other parter. I cared for Trevor. I t b  accepted hzs offer. To do so 

meant I had to send my son to the hell of my parents' home. I thmght it wmld bejust for 

5 a fw months. I then got a contract position at the North York Board of EaUcatratron doing 

bibliographicul research in the library. It was a Winter Works job o f f i e  months' duration. 

During my employ ut the North York Board of EaFucatrion, Trevor brought home a 

prospecttu for the Famlty of Environmental Studies at York uni ver si^>. I was intrigrled 

Trevor offered to support me while I went bnck to complete a Marterk degree. At lmt, a? 

10 ICW, at lmt, I h d  o real c h c e  to escape from my life of quiet desperatzon, j?om a Ife thuî 

wm, in its pattern ami colaurs, jwt a litîie t m  much Iike thnt of Judith H e m  I toi.. my 

son he wmld have to stay at rny parents' place a while longer. I was going back to school. 

1 went back to school in the Fall of 1972. I acquined myserf brilliantlj. %y my second 

year, my profesors were telling me thnt critiques that 1 had wrinen of buoh on the courses 

15 they were teachirrg were pzrblishable. My thesis supervisor described my Mmter 's thesis. 

which I completed at the end of rny second year. as fkemimI, " aflmering but O&& 

imppropriate t e m  for the radicaUy ferninist tex? thut wus my thesis. Memvhzle, whzle I 

w m  emburking on a promising academic cureer, son war InngiÏshing with rny pmen tr. 

My parents and sister hud made him believe that I was a bad woman and a worse mother 

20 who didn't love him. ntey told hirn that war why I hnd abandoned him. I t h g h t  m soon 

as I graduate4 I would have him with me. But d e r  I grahated in Septernber 19 74, 1 

cauldn't get a job, and ended zip working as an oDce clerkfiling student recora5 in the 
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faculty office. I was once more becoming desperate. At this point, I met my second 

h b u d .  He was a new stirdent in the faculty. One dqy he came up to me in the hall, put 

his a m  aroundme. andsaid. 'Y think I'm in love with you. " Opportunity had knocked 

indeed In Jamtary 1975, I moved in with him. He introduced me tu an oldgirfiend of 

5 his, who was doing a degree ut OISE. I aapplied to the Department of Sociology at OISE, 

a d .  in spite of never huving taken a course that hud the word "Sociology" in the title, war 

accepted into the doctorat progrmn on condition that I comptete fburteen halfcourses. 

In 19 7'i-l976, in my first year ut OISE, 1 contimced on the trqjectory to scho larty success 

that I had begun in my Marter 's program. It war a path that I thaught was gohg to take me 

10 far from the lonely passion of Judith Hearne. And it w d d  have, except that lijé interfered 

with art. m e n  my b b a n d  msmlted mefor the first of mary times, the irajectory suddenij 

became a phmbline to the heart of darkness, the depths ofdespazr- But this time, unlike 

Judith Heame, I didn't go mad I ju î  kept going, ahy ofer drs> afier &y, until it was tirne 

to go. But that is another story. 

Thaugh 1 con no longer draw parallets beriveen Judith Hearne's wantng ami wasted life 

and my own, for now my life wmts on& money, her stoty is still one that makes me want to 

weep. I want to weep, too, for the y a n g  woman w i t h t  hope that I war when Ifirst read 

Lonelv PassionL for the riot-quite-so-ymmg womanjidl of hope that I wm w k n  I read 

Lonelv Pmsion for the second time, and for the ivoman in early mzddle age, once again 

20 withmt hope, t h t  I was when I read Lonelv Passion for the third tirne. 1 thzd I even wmt 

to weep for the ivornan t h t  I am nau. w h e  life was too hard for too long, arui who, 

becacse she har a 'life-threatening illness, ' muy have t w  little time lefi toofulfil in a mmt 

Eleauor's Narrative, page 40 



bel& mmner the promise of her y m t .  I weep for selves h t ,  and regained, and then la<it 

and regmnedagaim Lone- Passion ai30 makes me want to weep for the struagZes nnd 

suflering of wornen Iike Judifh Herne - and l i k  myself- to survive in a soczety that gave 

irs - andgfves ta - no purter. In mth, the memorzes t h  I had to c d  up to talk about 

5 the impact t h  the Lonely Parsion had on my l f e  are so painfil, t h  throughout the 

wn-ting ojthis piece, I hmte h d  to struggie agazmt a powerful urge to procrastinate on, if 

no? to abandon the project ail togefher. Bzrt 1 didn 't. 1 survived the painfuZ wrzting of rhis 

story as I sunrived the puinfil living of it years ago. 

Eieanor's Narrative, page 4 1 



Chapter 4 

THE POWER OF ABJECTTON: 
NATHALIE'S COMMENTARY ON ELEANOR'S NARRATlVE 

"Such women are dangerous 
to the order of thmgs" 

and yes, we will be dangerous 
to ourselves 

gropmg through spmes of nightmare 
(datura tangling with a simpler herb) 

because the h e  dMdmg 
lucidity fiom darkness 

is yet to be marked out 
Adrienne Rich ' 

Eleanor was a graduate student about to complete the requirements for the PhD in the 

sociology of education when she wrote her narrative for me, "On Reading and k g  7ne 

Lonely Passion of Judith Heame. " This narrative is informeci, in tone and structure, and to 

some degree, in content by her book length autobiographical reflections, M. andi2L. and by 

her doctoral dissertation, S.. S. mid S. Though the chief focus of my andysis in this chapter is 

Eleauor's narrative about her relationship with The Lonely Passion of Jzîdith Heame, 1 wiIl 

refer to al l  these works in my commentary. 

Eleanor's relationship with Judith Heame and with The Lonely Passiotz is at an 

opposite pole fkom that of Nice with The Diviners. Alice read The Diviners at a critical 

moment in her Me. She bonded with the figure MargaretIMorag which she constnicted in 

- -- - - - - - - - - 

1 From the poem "From an Old House m America" (Rich, 1975). Eleanor used this 
excerpt as an epigraph to the Prologue of her doctoral dissertation S., and S. 
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her imagination nom aspects of the author Margaret Laurence and her fictional character 

Morag, and remade her identity with the heip of this "&iend." In contraa, Eleanor views the 

character Judith Heame as a dire waming. She read n e  Lotze@ Passion four times, three of 

them at times of crisis in her lifé, and she dehiberately measured herself agahst the yardstick 

of the Mie of Judith Herne as depicted in the noveL "Even today," she says, " 1 am haunted 

.. . by the way much of my life has been too close to the story of Lonely Passion for 

cornfort" (EN, 1, 18- 19). She med again and again to change her Me so that it would, in her 

eyes, resemble less that of Judith Heame. Yet, as  we shall see, what Eleanor rejected m the 

Life of Judith Heame functioned not only as a waming, but as a way of definhg who she 

wanted to be. What one refiises becornes part of the structure which bounds one's identity. 

By embodying what Eleanor rejected, Judith Heame served to delsieate for Eleanor the 

boundaries of her self and ako to show her, by opposition, what she deçired. 

Eleanor is explicit about this haunting of her Lifé by that of Judith Heame. The first 

reading of the novei, in the sprhg of 1968. when rhe was a lonely depressed young woman, 

shocked her mto trying to change her Me (EN, 1-2I,2- 1). She tells us that she med agah 

and agah to "change my lot for the better" m the yens that followed, but that she was 

un suc ces^ By L972, however, her life began to improve. She says, "for a bnef moment in 

1975-76, when I was newly married and begimbg my studies toward a doctorate in 

education, t seemed to me that 1 had withm my reach a Me as unlüce Judith Heame's as it was 

possible to get. Social position and scholarly achievement, and with the- hancial secmity, 

were gomg to be mine at last" (EN, 2, 10- 14). Then, m 1976, catamophe struck, and the 

Muence of Judith Heame's life on EIeanor's "shifted into reverse." hçtead of prompting her 



to change her Me, it led her to accept the status quo, out of fear that any action on her part 

would lead to a Me "even more Iike Judith Herne's than the one 1 was experienchg" (EN, 2, 

19). 

Eleanor has @en her life a good deal of reflection, and this reflection shows in the 

style of her narrative. She has achieved some hard won self-knowledge, and this &es her 

narrative shape and a thoughtfd tone, as weIl as some emotional distance fiom the pamflll 

events she desdes .  Nonetheless, the struggle, sadness, and sometimes despair of her Life as 

a young woman are not disguised The story she tells of how it was that at the time she first 

read The Lorteiy Passion she was "underpaid and discontented at work and at home ... an 

extremeiy lonely and unhappy single mother of a son" (EN, 5, 10- 12). is both particularly her 

own, and instantly recogtüzable as one of the cultural stories of her tirne. 

As a young woman, in a bid for a measure of autonomy, Eleanor chose to disregard 

sorne of the d e s  for girls in her society. She chose to be sexually active at a time when girls 

were expected to marry young but to remain +gins u n d  the wedding night. During this 

period, she says, "a shot-gim mariage or discreet adoption was the only solution to unwanted 

pregnancy" (EN, 6, 14-15). Tho@ abortions were available m England, and some doctors 

in Canada performed the- for many women these were not options. Her rebellion aga& 

social noms was severely pimished, by Eleanof s mother who manipulated her mto marriage 

and mto keepmg her child aga& her wshes, and by the society at large which stigmatized 

her and refùsed the mppoa she needed as a smgle mother when her enforced mmiage broke 

d o m  Eleanor felt that the passivity which she experienced m the mate* wing of the 



hospita1 where she gave birth "spread Iike a contagious disease" mto other parts of her life 

(EN, 5, 18-19). 

So, when she first read The Lonely Passion, Eleanor was stmggling both at work and 

m her private Me, with poverty, loneliness, and a pervasive sense of beÏug trapped in a 

position fiom which there was no escape no matter how much she tried. Her sense of dgma 

was so great that she used to t .  people were staring at her as she walked down the Street 

( 1 ,  14). "1 th&," she writes "1 brought mernories of my sense of dgma to my readmg 

of Lonely Passion, identifyimg strongly with Judith Herne, who was stigmatized fkst of aII 

by her ugliness and her poverty, and then by her alcoholism'' (EN, 11,20-22). She also found 

herselfin strong opposition to the culture of the school she was teaching m. She explains the 

situation with the story of the high school principal who broke his promise to a pupil, which 

she tek  us %as deep implications for the way that I first read Lonely Parsion. The b a t i o n  

that the story describes reveals one of the threads m the web of myselfthat 1 brought to my 

readmg of Loneb Passion. The thread is a very mong dislike ofhypocrisy and cant, .... And 

poor Judith Heame was surely as much a v i c h  of hypo- and cant as she was of 

loneliness, emptiness and despair" (EN, 12, 8- 13). 

So, for Eleanor, readmg Lonely Passion was a dire warnhg. But it was more than 

that. It was also an important step in the remakmg of her sense of sel£ In her narrative, 

written m 1993, Eleanor declares "Smce I989,I have been h g  about my life and in this 

way have re-written my me..... (EN, 4, 16- 17) 1 now speak of having re-woven the web of 

myseE as opposed to having changed myselfas fiom one blouse to another" (EN 4,20-2 1). 

Reading Lonely Passion. it seems clear, was important to this re-weaving. 



One way to understand how this novel fimctioned in Eleanor's Me is by looking at 

Julia Kristeva's concept of abjection as she articulates t in Puwers of Homur ( 1982). 

Knsteva begins her essay by a poetic evocation of abjection: 

There loorns, withm abjection, one of those violent, dark revolts of being, directed 

a g h a  a threat that seems to emanate fkom an exorbitant outside or mside, ejected 

beyond the scope of the possible, the tolerable, the thidable. It lies there, quite 

close, but it cannot be asslmilated. It beseeches, womes, and fascinates desire, which, 

nevertheless does not let itself be seduced. Apprehensive, desire tums aside; sickened 

it rejects. ( p. 1). 

But, perhaps paradoxically, that which is abjected fonns an important, even essentiai. 

boundary of the seifwithout which the human bemg cannot recognize, or reorganize, itseK 

Kristeva writes: "1 expel myself; I spit myselfout, I abject myself within the same motion 

through which "1" claim to establish myseKU (p.3) For Kristeva the abject is that which must 

be th- aside in order to live, to maintain one's identity. 'Refùse and corpses show me what I 

permanently thrust aside m order to heSI (p 2). It is .. .not lack of cleanliness or health thar 

causes abjection but what disturbs identity. system, order (p. 4). ' 
i - It is mteresting to note that Deanne Bogdan descriies her sense of rwulgon at the 
discovery of an instance of biological determinism m George Steinefs explanation for the 
absence of "any major woman writer" fiom the drama of art (Real Presences, 1989, p. 207) 
as a sense of horror, "1 speak of a cathexis of negativity so repugnant that wrench and retch 
became simulacra of my bemg, my body the emblem of its defilement; my ma, of its betrayal: 
my bliss of as desecration" (Re-Educating the Imaghution: Taward a Poetics, Politics and 
Pedagog-y of L i t e r q  Engagement, 1992, p. 204). Bogdan mvokes KNteva here to explain 
how, for her, too, this rewlsion has led to a new poetics. "It is at this outer limd of prima1 
repression that Julia Kriaeva offers her defaise of poetry: the abject as that point of collapse 
between inner and outer, at the blurred borders of the ego, sfah in the name of someone else's 
reality. For me, abjection provides the ground for a new apologetics: the poetics of o rd inq  
existence, which would supplant the transcendence of imaginative vision with the ontology of 
subjectnnty" (p. 206). We are defined, we define, by what we abject. 



Commenthg on this aspect of l(rineva's thought Elizabeth Grosz (1990) remarks: 

Kristeva is fàscinated by the ways in which 'properl sociatày and subjectivity are 

based on the expulsion or exchsion of the miproper, the uncl- and the disorderly 

elements of its corporeal existence that nnist be separated fiom its 'clean and proper' 

sel£ .. . .The subjea rnust disavow part of itselfin order to gain a stable s a  and this 

form of retùsal marks whatever identity it acquÏres as provinonal, and open to 

breakdown and instability ...... What is new about Krlsteva's position is her c h  that 

what miisr be expelIed fiom the subject's corporeal bctioning can never be fi-r 

obliterated but hovers at the border of the subject's identity, t h r e a t e g  apparent 

d e s  and stabilities with disruption and possible dissohrtion. Her pomt is that it is 

impossible to excfude the threatenhg or a.-social elements mth any finaiÏty They 

recur and threaten the subject not only in those events Freud described as 'the r e m  

of the repressed' -- that is, in psychical symptoms -- they are also a necessary 

accompaniment of sublimated and socialh/ validated activiaes. nich as the 

production of art? làeranire and knowledges ....(p. 8687) 

This aspect of abjection is clearly part of the "imities and stabilities" of the web of self that 

Eleauor has created The linal sentences of her narrative atten to a pain &ch. M e  now 

located in her p a s  is stiIl a powerfiil force in her present 

In auth, the mernories that I had to c d  up to talk about the impact that the Lomiy 

Pussion had on my life are so pamfui that throughout the writing of this piece, 1 

have had to struggle against a powerfùl urge to procrastinate on, Xnot to abandon 



the project ahogether. But I didn't. I s m k e d  the painfiiI wntmg of this story a s  K 

sunhved the pamful living of t years ago. (EN, 4 1,7-8) 

The warning and the power of Lune& Passion persist for Eleanor, but m radically 

different ways fiom those recounted m her narrative. Now she abjects the horror which the 

Ee of Judith Hearne represents for her. With enormous energy and determination she has 

recreated her identity, rewoven her web of sel£ It is important to know this story too ifwe 

are to understand fuISr her s tov in relation to the novei The Lonely Passion of Jdth 

Heame. As Kristeva shows, they are two parts of the whole. 

Toward the end of her narrative "On Reading and Living nie Lonely Pmsiorz of 

Judith Hearne" Eleanor writes: 

In 1975- 1976, in my firs year at OISE, 1 contmued on the trajectory to scholarly 

success that 1 had begm in my Master's program. It was a path that I thought was 

gomg to take me far f?om the loneJy passion of Judah Hearne. And it wodd have. 

except that We mtdered with art. When my husband assadted me for the &a of 

many times, the trajectory sudde* became a phimbline to the heart of darkness, the 

depths of despair. But this time, lmlike Judith Hearne, 1 didn't go mad. I just kept 

going, day afler day d e r  day, mtil it was time to go. But that is another story. 

(EN, 40, 8-14) 

Eleanor has told the "other aory". It is M. and M.. an autobiographical work which 

recounts in detail how Eleanor "kept gomg, day after day, &er day" and of how she not only 

did not go mad but how she re-made her sense of self and the outward circumstances of her 

We. M. and M. reads iike a novel, a novel the reader does not want to put d o m  Many of 



her fellow -dents at the Ontario Institute for Studies in Education were deeply rnoved, as I 

was, by this work. Eleanor generously suggested I use M a d  M. in rny dissertation, and 1 

do so because it provides the converse side, the upward movement as opposed to the 

downward movement, of the story of her readmg of Lone[y Passion. T t  is in M. and M. that 

we leam how it is she could begin the closhg paragraph of her narrative about her Me with 

Lonely Passion by declaring, "1 can no longer draw parallels between Judith Hearne's 

wantmg and wasted N e  and my own, for now my We wants only money" (EN, 40, 15- 16). 

Eleanor chose a quotation fiom Carolyn G. Heïibrun as an epigraph for M. and M., 

"Women corne to WTifillg, 1 beliwe, simultaneoudy with self creation" ( Writing a Woman 's 

Lïjie). Certainiy this is so with M. andM.. as she makes explicit m her opening chapter: 

I did not realize until I began to wrÏte my aory that the story itselfwas both the 

journey and the jouniey's end. In recovering the history of my abusive relationship 

with my husband, 1 recovered myseK In ordering the content of my past hes ,  1 

. gave order to my present life and direction to my fllture Mee In m g  my nory form, 

1 gave myselfform Io d g  about who 1 was, 1 became who 1 am. (p. 3 1) 

Eleanor used a weIl known metaphor, the biological stages of the metamorphosis of a 

buttedy, as the structuring image of her book If the time when she so feared her life would 

be a replication of Judith Heame's can be seen as the caterpillar years, these days she 

unabashedly celebrates her emergence as a butterfly. Her text is explicit and eloquent on the 

subject of how she recovered herselfand how she gave herselffonn 

Eleanor wrote M. and M. not ody as a way or redefmhg herselfbut to help other 

abused women recover fiom the effects of abusive relationships. She kst d e t e d e d  to write 



the book m response to a cal1 to The Assadted Women's He@ Line for &ch she was 

w o r h g  as a volunteer. "To rebuild herself [the canerJ needed literally to re-characterize 

herself in a different kmd of story. I h e w  this not because 1 had read Ït m a handbook for 

counsellors of abused women but because 1 had needed to do it myself' (M. d M .  p. 27). 

When she married her second husband, Eleanor thought she was escapmg l?om a We 

whicb she felt resembled too close& that of Judith Heame. She was domg it in the m e r  

most traditional for women of her t h e 3  maniage to a m n g  man who would -@ve her status 

and secunty. Ke- as she calls her husband m M - d  M., was the son of a weaithy 

establishment M y  and a young lawyer wbh good prospects. The dream of "happily ever 

after" lasted a year. When her husband assaulted her? it was not ody the end of happhess in 

mmiage, but the end of her recent r e m  to schohdy work By enactmg IiteraIly and 

devastath&. the title, "The Hidden Injunes of Sex," o f  her projected thesis in socioloey at 

OISE, Kevin disabled Eleanor as a schoIar: as least for a time. Eleauor's story of marriage. as 

well as those of the other assaulted women sbe speaks to on the helpline and some of whose 

stories she tells in M. and M.. is different fkom moa m the severity of the hurt it mflicted. but 

it is Iike so many, includmg the ones that would be temed successfùl at that period (the lare 

m e s  and eariy M e s )  m that she saw her &vation m terms of attachment to a mae 

This view of marriage is well documented m the literature of the eariy years of the 

m e n t  women's movement. As Eleanor and Aiice and countiess othen te-, it t a s  a 

cultural story of our tirne. It is to be noted that the s toy  of our time was different fiom that 

of our mothers, those who were young juçt after World War I. Many women of that t h e  

chose not to m a .  or deferred m n k g e  in favour of an exploration of  other options. (My 



own mother did not many mtil she was over thirty, after developmg a career in interior 

decoration.) Women who were young af€er World War II, howwer, ofkn felt pressured by 

undeked forces to marry young. Betty Friedan's 7?ze Ferninine Mystique. (1963) is probably 

the most h o u s  account of this cdturai story. She d e s :  

In the Meen years afLer World Wa.  II, ... millions of women h e d  their lives m the 

image of those pretty pictures of the American suburban housede Iassing their 

husbands goodbye in fiont of the picture window [then spending their days m 

housework and chüdcare, they] pitied the& poor hstrated mothers, who had 

dreamed of having a career. Their on& dream was to be perfect wives and mothers; 

their highest ambition to have f i e  children and a beautaul house, their onty fÏght 

to get and keep their husbands. They had no thought for the deminine problems 

of the world outside the home; they wanted the men to make the major decisions. 

(P. 14) 

Though Friedan is obviody exaggerating somewhat here, many women who were young m 

the 1950s have said that this was largely true of their own attitudes and those of their thne. 

We would find protection, our place in society, and our idenMy as women through marriage. 

This idea of a "good" marriage underlies much of the compla.int of Eleanor's narrative "ûn 

Reading and Living "The Lonely Passion of Judith Hearne. " The men she was dating as a 

young single mother, Kke the man Judith "dated", were unsuitable. In a world whose work 

was designed for men, she was adrift in a senes of low paying jobs when almost all women 

eamed less than their male counterparts As a divorced woman with a child Eleanor had 



strayed fiom the usual pattern of lifé as it was understood for women ofher class and t i~ne .~  

This pattern for women like us was dehed as a short (and chüdless) period of youth and 

courtship leading to a suitable mrriage? 

What happened after mamiage was a story much less talked about m popular culture. 

Eleanor's experience was more devasta- than it was for moa women, but many of us have 

leamed that the protection we sought in mmïage was illusory and the cost was enormous. 

Eleanor's story of recovering her selfafter a destructive e a g e  is uniquely her own, but it is 

dso the story of many of our generation, even, perhaps especiaily, those whose marriages 

were happy m a socidy approved way. 5 

Eleanor's marriage reached its "absolute nadir," in renewed physical assault, nine 

months before she ended it. Having decided to Ieave. she used these nine months to "prepare 

her escape." She and Kevin had been living for about a year in a house they had purchased in 

Forest HiIl Village, one of the wealthiest parts of Toronto. The house had been badly and 

cheaply updated about &leen years before and then had been dowed to decay by a series of 

3 One woman of my acquaintance, (about fifteen years older than Eleanor) after 
divorcing her husband aâer a bnef marriage during which a child had been bom, gave this 
child to be brought up by her sister because, though she had a job and a home of her own, she 
felt the stigma of her situation was too great to warrant bringhg up her child alone. 
4 CE CaroIyn HeLZbnm, writmg of her grandmothets views which strongiy influenced 
her own upbringing: "the way to sec* was mmiage; the dread that stood in the way of this 
was sexual dafiance, above ail,, pregnancy. ..... The male's rights were embodied in her lack of 
sexual experience, in the howledge that he was the first, the owner" (Reimenting 
Womanhood, 1979, p. 56). And ag* " M a t  does it mean to be unambiguously a woman? It 
means to put a man at the centre of one's life and to allow to occur only what honors his 
prime position" (Writinga Woman's Li@, 1988, p. 21). 
5 Again Carolyn HeiIbnm provides a useful sunimary of the situation, as reflected in 
fiction, "'The abandonment of persona&+ is the prelude to love, F.M.] Forster remarked in 
[a] novel about maniage in 19 10 .... he saw what woman in the contemporary novel was to 
discover as the pnce of wifehood: she must abandon herself' Reimenting Womanhood, p. 
175. - 



Hidifferent owners who rented it out (M.& M. p.50). Eleanor had been hard at work giving 

it a thorough renovation since they had moved in, but now the work took on a Mirent 

character. It was driven by two compehg  needs, practical and metaphoricd: the necesse to 

mcrease the market value so that her &are m the equity would fund the renewal of her life as 

a single mother, and by her vivid sense of the house as symbol of self-  in remaking the one 

she was remaksig the other. Eleanor is explid on both these pomts: 

1 worked and worked and worked day after day after day. A need to make the 

house beautiful, a need so strong R was a compulsion, drove me. And aware 

that time was nmning out, for the marriage, for me, 1 was drivmg myself hard. 

For years 1 had nicceeded at nothing, and failed at everythmg. I needed to do 

something wonderfully well, and the house was it. In renovating the house, I was 

conscious of it being a metaphor for myseK (M. and M. p. 5 1) 

Eleauor's house and her description of the completed project in M. mtd M. is fU of light and 

colour. Here is a sample: 

rd had an idea of a colour wheel with a grey scde m the centre, and the colours 

spreading out around t. As a result, my hall was paie dver grey above the 

wainscotmg, and the wainscoting itselfwas white with a soft grey-green m the 

panels. The banister rail and top of the banister poa were a sofk deep teal green, 

a shade lighter than the fiont door. The light h e  had a hosted g las  shade set 

withm a grey ring with gold h e s  on it. 1 had designed a hooked mg with a teal 

border and a grey-green ground over which stylized dti-coloured fiddleheads wove, 



and 1 had it on the wahiut-stained oak floor ..... Upstairs, the four bedrooms were a 

blue like a winter çky on a amny day, pale orchid fùll of light, palest pmk and aqya. 

When the bedroom doors were open, one colour seemed to lead to another. The 

effect was quite wonderfiil (M. and M., p. 65) 

This is indeed the other side of abjection. When Eleanor sold this house, the new 

owners gave her a gift of a Russian lacquered box, with a miniature painting of a figure 

slaying a dragon on the lid. The gat was hscribed, "Dear Eleanor, Many thanks for such a 

beau- home." Eleanor saw the gif t  as both tribute and tahnan, a recognition of victory 

and a promise of hope for the fùture ( U . d  M., p. 69-70). 

Eleanor had remade her home in the image she wanted for herself, she trançfomed a 

decrepit house with light and colour. Writing the story of this change was also an important 

factor in the reconstruction of her sense of self As noted m the discussion of autobiogaphy 

in chapter 2, wnting a Hie can transfonn that life. As Eleanor said "m giving my story form, I 

gave myself form" M. and M. p. 3 I ). In this Eleanor was like Alice and Celia and the classic 

wnters who are discwed m the Iiterature on autobiography. This is a key point for this 

inquis. Aç we have seen, the aesthetics of women's autobiography extends those of male 

autobiography or of autobiography in general in several impoaant ways. Eleauor's work, 

more ciearly than that of Alice or Celia, illustrates yet another fàcet of women's 

autobiography . 

ui addition to the importance of c o d e s ,  disnisçed m chapter 2, several theorists 

have descnbed another key aspect of women's auto biography, the " discontinuities" (Jelinek, 

1980, p. 17) of thei. form and content. Friedman relates this to a feature of women's 



conscioosness, which she c a s  dual consciousness. 'Wot recognizing themsehres m the 

reflections of cultural representation, women develop a dual consciousness -- the self as 

culturaw defined and the self as different fiom cultural prescription ( 1988, p. 3 9). The "dual 

consciousness" described by Friedman and others6 was strongS felt by Eleanor. In fact it was 

so painfiil that it is a key theme of her dissertation S., S-, ami S. Here is one of her 

descriptions of that split : 

My inquiry begaq as all mquiries do ... with a question. Though not ail generative 

questions are overtly reflexive, mine was. My question brought to discourse a lifetime 

of tacit knowing boni of my lived experience as a wornan. In my h e d  experience, 

as 1 reflected upon it, 1 lmew that ever since I had begun to acquire the credentials 

of formal education, 1 had been pulled two ways, split between what appeared to 

be two mutually exclusive realms of bemg, the world of men's knowledge and the 

world of women's experience. 1 wondered why it had always been so diflicult to 

make a connection between man-made knowledge, even that about women, and 

my own h e d  experience. My question was: What was it about knowledge, what 

was it about my lived experience, that 1 should feel so split? @p. 13-14) 

Eleano?s dissertation is a thoughtfùl and moving exploration of her key question. It is 

also an act of courage, for in it she challenges the hegemony of man-made lmowledge which 

leaves out so much of women's experience. In M. and M. Eleanor wrote about many aspects 

6 CE Domna Stanton, " A ~ t o ~ ~ o g r a p h y :  is the Subject Merent?" speaking of 
"autogynographic content." "Here, too, a bmary opposition recurred that associated the 
femde with personal and mtimate concems, the male with professional achievements - a 
replication, it seemed, of the private/public, innedouter dichotomies that mark generic 
Merences in our symbolic system (1984, p. 11). 



of the life ofher body, of lovemaking, of pregnancy and birth, of physical assadt. In her 

accounts she fiRed m the gaps which have traditionally existed in women's stories. Thus 

Eleanor acted to help end some of the  ile en ces.^ 

Writing of women's diaries of the past, particularly the diaries of Canadian pioneers, 

Helen Buss notes that researchers must "decode encoded matenals" M which the diarist "had 

personal lmowledge she has not shared with us" (1 993, p.23). 

For example, one of the most consistent silent presences m women's accounts m 

the past has been caused by the absence of any language of conception, pregnancy, 

labour, and delivery. Babies are announced d e r  the reader has worked rhrough 

many seemi@y unpregnant months with a diarist. But reading for encodmg 

d o w s  the researcher to mitigate the silence that male centred language imposes 

on women's real hes .  ( p.24) 

The conventions which prohibited d g  of conception, pregnancy, labo- and 

delivery are of course long in the past, but some topics, such as sexual abuse? remained taboo 

anich longer. Personal accounts of physical andor sexual abuse, and of r e c o v e ~  for abused 

women are helping to end the silence on these topics and the resultant isolation felt by the 

Mctims. In dohg so, in wnting the story f?om a personal point of view, the point of view of 

7 CE this story by Janice Wüliamson on her m t e ~ e w  with Elly Danica about Danica's 
book Don't: A Woman's Word. ''My questions are too elaborate to be effective.. ..Quietly she 
[Danical considers my question for a moment, then remarks, You have very dehite  ideas of 
what you want, ... and I'm not sure rm answering your questions.' 1 feel myselfreçurface fiom 
my theoretical bunker and decide to spiU the beans, the seed, the story. Out wbh it. 1 admit to 
'fiaming my questions m this c o q l e x  way m order to protect myseKt Danica replies with 
compassion: 'For too long welve been trying to fit into a male academic paradigm of what we 
should be saying and how we should be saying t. But [personal] engagement is very, very 
diflicult and very pamful and very risky m an academic environment."' "'1 Peel Myself out of 
My Own Sb': Readmg Donft: A Woman's Word' ( 1992, pp. 143- 144). 



the abused, Eleanor was contnbuting to a vev small body of work8 Personal stories of 

abuse, told Eorn the "mside" are quite different &om sociological or psychological accounts 

told by "experts. "' Telling these stories, even today, requires courage. Abused women are 

still dgmatized in our society, and the crime of wife abuse is dl underrated and 

undereported.1° In writing her personal story of abuse, Eleanor recovered nom the effects of 

that abuse. This ability to change. to forge a new identity can lead to acts of extraordinary 

courage. By ending the disabhg silence which surrounded her own case, she reached out to 

other women, and she contmued, in her dissertation, to mqyire how it was that a bright able 

student, mciined to study, could have corne to such a pass. She was not content only to 

recover fkom her victimization, she took a bold sep and called the academy, and by extension 

the construction of koowledge itseK to account. 

- - ---- - 

8 Cf Ianice Williamson on a similar topic. "At lunch wah a group of feminist scholars in 
a prairie city, I am told that sexual abuse and incest are inappropriate topics of conversation." 
"'1 Peel Myself out of My Own Sm: Reading Don't: A Woman's Wurd" ( 1992, p. 143). 
9 Eleauor recounts her decision to write LM. a n d  M. in similar terrns: She has been 
tallcing to a cde r  on the Assaulted Women's Helpline, who has just told her that she didn't 
think any one could put herselfback together atter what she had been through. Eleanor 
wntes, "1 imew that someone could, for 1 had been such a someone, but I said nothmg about 
my own experiences ..A took refuge by citing what I remembered of my long-ago readhgs of 
RD. Laing, assuring Helen that ifshe did f d  apart, she could re-create a new stronger sel£ 
Ody towards the end of the cafl, d e r  Helen had repeatedly asked me how I knew that she 
could put herselfback together, did 1 teil her that I knew &om my own expexience that it was 
possiile ..... M e r  the c d  ended, 1 thought about my reluctance to admit to a personal story of 
abuse ... 1 thought 1 might have served Helen's needs better had 1 been more self-reveahg than 
self-concealing It r e d y  would have been more instructive for Helen to have had before her 
an exemplary story of how someone had put herselfback together than to have been told that 
a Scottish psychiatrist thought it was possible" @p. 28-29). 
10 It is interestmg to note that the Royal Commission on the Status of Women m 
Canada, 1970, did not report d e  abuse. When asked why, the Commissioner Florence Bird 
replied that the Commission simply did not heu  about it. "People m 1970 were too ashamed 
and &ightened to talk about 4" she said. Address at Ontario Institute for Studies in 
Education, Sept. 27, 1990. 



It would be u n h d  to Eleanor and her work, not to say siretchmg a pomt, to compare 

it with that of a great woman painter of the Italian Renaissance, Artemisia Gentileschi Yet 

there are points m common between them, and sometimes an analogy which hks  quite 

disparate people, genres, and periods can be mstructive. The earliest preserved painting 

( 16 10) of Artemisia Gentileschi is her Szaannah and the Elders, below. Her rendition of this 

well known theme is dramatically different kom male versions, which typicdy display the 

beauty, Susanuah, for the delectation of male viewers." Artemisials painting "offers an 

unusual -- and vimially unique -- version of this theme of sexual coercion, which emphasizes 

the victim's anguished discornfort mstead of the seducers' lascivious delight" (Garrard, 1984, 

p. 83). Germaine Greer d e s  of this painting: 

Susannah's pehk is not the invention of voluptuous fintasy, but somethmg observed 

and understood. Her body is not displayed in Susannah's conventional posture of 

self-caressing, to excite the observer: she sits heavily, cnimpled against the cruel 

stone of the coping, nirnmg her face away f?om miplication in the tangled drama 

of the two men conspiring to destroy her. ( 1979, p. 19 1) 

Both Greer and Garrard suggest that Artemisia's mterpretation may be related to 

autobiographical fàcts. When she was eighteea Artemisia was raped by AgostinoTassi, a 

fiend of her Eztherk whom he had engaged as art tutor to teach her perspective. Her father, 

who was considered to be the mjured party under the law of the the ,  took Tas9 to court and 

he served a shoa jail term A month after the trial Artemisia mamed Pietro Antonio Stiattesi, 

who had been supportive to her during the triai Lrme is known about their k e d  We7 but 

L 1 CE John Berger, Ways of Seeing ( 1972, pp. 45-64) which shows that most nudes m 
Western art were consciousiy posed by the artkt for the pleasure of the male viewer. 



ArtemiSa worked as a painter and supported herseif throughout her Life (Greer, 1979, pp. 

192-93; Garrard, 1984, p. 85). 

S u d  &the Elders, 1610, Pommerdeldon, Schloss Weissenstem 

(Garrard, 1989, plate 2) 



The pose of Susanaah can certahdy be seen as a refiection of attitudes bom of 

personai experïence. But ArtemiSa did not see herself as a victim As Ge&e Greer put it, 

" [She] did not choo se t O dwell up on her disapp ointment.. . . . She develop ed an ideal of heroic 

womanhood. She lived it, she pomayed it. It was not as crassIy misunderstood in her own 

lifetmie as it has been wer since" (1979, p. 193). One of the themes which she retumed to 

Judith S w n g  Holofemes, 16 12- 13, Naples, Museo di Cap odimonte 

(Grnard, 1989, Plate 4) 



several times in the 16 10s and 1620s was the biblical story of Judith slaying Holofemes. 

Mary Garrard calls it an avenue for psychic vindication ( 1984, p. 85). The version above, 

now m Naples. is particular-iy violent. presenting the Israelite herome and her maidservant in 

the act of sa-g offthe head of the Assyrian generaL whüe blood spurts evqwhere. 

Though few were as mderous  as th& ArtemiSa \vent on to pomay many heroic women 

(Garrard, 1989). Mary Garrard wntes of this aspect of Artemisïa's accompIishment: 

Within a vigorous painting style that is not susceptible to gender 

stereotyping, Artemisia conveys a generic identification with w o m a  whose 

subterranean m g l e s  against men's oppression are @en lucid visual form 

In Gentileschi's paintings, women are convincine protagcnists and courageous 

heroes. perliaps for the fkt tirne m art. ( 1984. p. 89) 

In her art. which has close autobiographical connections. Artemisia Gentileschi 

illustrates m a spectacular way Swan Friedman's c l a h  at the conclusion of her essay 

"Women's Autobio~aphical S ehes": "women have shattered the diaorring identities 

imposed by culture and left 'the 4p' of their 'presence' in their a~tobio~graphical writings" (p. 

56). For both Eleanor and AaemiSa. the act of abjection defked a new self which not only 

çunrIved but discovered a fertile source of strength t h c h  continues throughout their lives. 

As Deanne Bogdan explains (1992. p 178. n. 2), abjection can be, as it was for herself the 

gound for a new way of thinking and being in the worM The very ememity of the h m  

d e r e d  tu= into a .  equally strong capacity for change and creatÏvÏty- For Eleanor the 'sip' 

of which Friedman wrÏtes is explicit, her metamorphosis as desmied m and accomplished 

through her autobiography, M. rmd M. Thiç allowed her to go on m her dissertation to 



conduct a hicid &que of the male bias in the construction of knowledge. She showed that 

she had not only çunrived h a  socialkation and her abusive mmiage but that she no longer 

saw herseif as a victim, and was ready to state her case, and that of so many other womea in 

and to the academy. 

It seems clear that He-wnting, autobiography, can be lieratmg and trançforming for 

women? as mdeed it is for many men. It was so for Eleanor. Alice, and Celia." Eleanor wrote 

a book length autobiography in M. and M., but the narratives d three wrote for this 

dissertation were autobiographical and as nich were ako iiiberatory. The act of wntmg itself 

contnlbuted to the formation of a new sense of self; over and above the story of a reading 

which it told. Their experiences of the novels about which they d e ,  however, were quite 

different. The comection with Margaret/Morag that Alice celebrates in her narrative was a 

positive force for good m her He. Eleauor nimed in horror fiom Judith Heame. Her 

transformation was m part forged in reaction to her abjection of Judith and everythîng she 

represents in Brian Moore's noveL 1 wiIl end thÎs chapter by looking at these differences. 

especially as they relate to Eleanofs exp erience. 

'Inere is much, c e r tdy ,  m 7he Lonely Parsion of Judith Heame to jus te  horror and 

abjection. It is the first of Moore's novek m e n  m the early 1950s during his bnef sojoum 

m Canada (Dahlie, 1969, p. 6). It was for him also a d e w o n  of what he wished to leave 

behmd - m his case, the narrowness and bigotry m Northem Ireland and his birthpiace, 

Belfast. He made this plain m an interview: 

" CE Melody Graulich, about a chapter by Ben Gale Chevigny in Ascher et. aL Between 
h e n  (1984) "As Chevigny miplieç, the act of reading and WTitiILg about women leads us to 
rediscover the bonds that d o w  us to rescue and repair our sehes" (Freedman, Frey, Zauhaq 
1993, p. 188). 



1 discovered in wntmg it what 1 really felt about my past. 1 lefi Ireland 

with the mtention of not gomg back, but my reasons became clear only when 1 

wrote that first novel. It was then that my bittemess against the bigoûy in Northem 

Ireland, my feelings about the narrowness of He there, and, m a sense, my loneliness 

when living m exile in Canada, al1 focused to produce a novel about what I felt the 

clunate of Ulster to be. (quoted m O'Donoghue, 1990. p. 16) 

In The Lonely Passion Moore has been successful m carrying out this mtention to write a 

novel which would express the qualities of Belfast which he was rejecting. Readers comment 

on the pervaçive despair of the fïrst novels. h a review published in 1966, for one examph 

Philip French &es: "Ail ftve [of Moore's] books deal with the same themes -- loneliness, 

failure, self-deception, Loss of faith, the painful confkontation with reality" (p. 87). In another 

comment on Moore's themes, Haltvard Dahlie's choice of words highlight his recognition of 

the twofold quaIity of Moore's attitude toward bis characters. A Ion@ quotation wül rnake 

this clear: 

A major premise of Moore's fiction is that society is basically composed of 

bsignifïcant, lonely, and hstrated mdividuals, much Like Arthur Miller's Willy 

Loman, to whom "attention must be paid" for the simple and convhcmg reason 

that they are huma. behgs to whom "somethg tem%le is happening," and it is 

to such people that Moore devotes moa of his attention. "A good d e r , "  he said 

on one occasion, "must feel sympathetic with even the leas of his characters and it is 

only the second-rate writer who will make out of his flat characters mere caricatures." 



To this aesthetic principle Moore has remahed constant, ..... Moore displays a 

sensitive sympathy for We's losers, and his fiction abounds in grotesques and m i a s  of 

all sorts, but he effectively distances himself fiom these characters to ensure their 

humanness and cred'bilÏty; as a result of this perspective and his technique, his fiction 

is remarkably clear of both moralking and sentimentality. It is just this sl9lful 

exploitation of the constihients of fdure that represents one of Moore's major 

conm%utions to contemporary fiction. ( 1969, pp. 10- 1 1) 

Most readers would assent to Moore's claim that he shows sympathy for "even the least of his 

characters," but we must examine some of the miplications of Dahlie's claims about the 

distance Moore maintains fiom his character. For women reading a novel about a wornan 

who is portrayed as a e e ,  a loser, a self-deluded midit, what are the implications of 

authorial distance for our response to the novel? Dahlie claims that Moore's authorid 

distance "ensures their humanness and credibility, " but his choice of words to descnibe this 

perspective is troubhg. What is the m e d g  of "exploitation" in Dahlie's phrase about 

Moore's "sb-ilful exploitation of the constituents of Mure?" 1s Î t  "the action of nirnmg to 

account" or l'the action of u-g for seltish purposes" (O.E.D.)? Puttmg the question in the 

baldest terms, was Moore, a male author, syxnpathetically giving the stage to a loser, a 

wornan, who deserved his and his readers' attention, or was he using this pathetic character 

to imistrate ail that he found repellent in his native Belfast and fiom which he had recently 

made good his escape? Of course this aark contrast does not do justice to the complexities 

of the case. 1 wiiI look at the issues mibedded m the question one by one because I thmk 

they are important to understandmg Eleanor's resp onse to The Lonely Passion. 



The <luestion of fernale and female authored texts is miportant to thîs msuiry? as noted 

in chapter 2. In this instance, does it make a significant difference that Brian Moore, a man, is 

wntmg this novel about a poor dehded loser who is a woman? Of course the question is not 

about men being -ers and women being losers. Moore shows us men who are losers ( m 

the case of The Lonely Passion several commentators have remarked that Tmi Madden is as 

much a 1ose-r m his way as Judith is) and Moore has given us strong admirable women 

characters. Nor can we fault Moore as noveIist for pursuing his art by making Judith symbolic 

of what he disiïkes about Beffist. Good novels show such m;bes. 

The issue is more complex Many readers have commented, Ï n  reference to Judith 

Hearne, at how remarkable they find Moore's understanding, as a man, of a woman's 

sensibüity. Dahlie is typical: "[Judith Heame] is the most despiring of Moore's novels in 

terms of its implied vision of the world, yet it is one of his most powerfuI m total impact, and 

in 3 s  exploration of the feminme psyche it is perhaps surpassed only by I am Mary Dume" 

( 1969, p. 12). But how exactIy does Moore pomay Judith? He d e s  about Judith in the 

third person, yet he tells us about her by ushg her thoughts and her laquage, thus " m g  the 

impression of a first person narrator, as if one were standing behmd a character and yet at the 

same time seehg events through his [sic] eyes" (French, 1966, p. 9 0 9  1). 

In a recent study of Moore's novels, JO ODonogue notes that Moore felt it was a very 

important coMMitment in his eariy novels to capture the voice of the chief character. He 

quotes Moore to this effect: 

Judith Heanie ... is not written in the first person, although people think it k; 

that was the mspiration 1 had in that fïrst noveL That while it seems a third-person 



narrative it is ahvays coloured by the words she would use, the type of thoughts 

she rnight have and so you are not conscious of any third person or fïrst person: 

you only hear her voice. ( 1990, p. 3 8) 

The actual effect of this style, of course, is not as straightforward as Moore @lies. 

ODonogue caris this style fkee indirect speech, using a distinction elucidated by Roy Pascal m 

his book The Dual Voice: 

Whüe simple mdirect speech tends to obliterate the characteristic personal 

idiom of the reported speaker, fiee mdirect speech preserves some of the elements 

-- the sentence fo m... mtonation, and the personal vocabuIary -- just as it presenres 

the subjective perwective of the character. ( 1977, pp. 9- 10) 

Moore's use of this fom is clearly niccessfid m preserving Judith's voice and her 

subjective perspective. Yet as the tifle of Pascal's book clearfy states thk form uses "the dual 

voice." French's image of Moore's style is only partly accurate; the author is hideed "stand.in_e 

behind" the character: but he is far fiom passive as French implies. OfDonope states the case 

weil: 

there is fiequently a tension set up between a character and the world she h e s  

in and the people she associates with.. . .it [the use of fiee indirect speech] is a 

way of sympathetically showing a character while at the same t h e  exposing her 

fiults, her misconceptions and her delusions ( 1990: p. 39) 

Whüe it is accurate that the tension Moore sets up in his use of ~ e e  mdirect speech is 

chieny between Judith's perceptions and those of the people arormd her, the contrast itseifof 

course, is an artifàct of the novel and of the author, and we know that however sympathetic 



he may be to Judith, he sees himselfas very Mirent fiom her. In an m t e ~ e w  m which he 

achowledged the infhience of James Joyce on his work, Moore descfl'bed Judith Hearne as 

"a character as foreign to me as Bloom must have been to Joyce, but a character *ch, in 

some way, was then my loneiy self' (quoted by ODonoghue, 1990, p. 28). 

This7 1 thmk, is the cnuc of the matter. Judith is both like and very lmlike h a  author, 

as she is to many of her readers, mcluding Eleanor. For women readers the distance Moore. 

as author, maintains h m  his character is partly a matter of uMy of form which this novel has 

m common with ail novels, Le. Judith is seen as both a helpless product and as a manifestation 

of the rejected society of Belfast, and her character is of a piece with the novel as a whole. It 

is also, partly, a matter of gender. In a male-dominated society, Moore, as author delineaàng 

the weakness, failure and self-delusion of a woman, cannot escape entirely the charge of 

exploitmg the weakness of his character (in the sense of "the action of utüimig for selfish 

pqoses"). His stance toward his character cm be descnied as a "male gaze" as that term 

has been defined in feminist criticism. 

The term "male gaze" has been used m various contexts. In Ways oofseezng John 

Berger descnies the effect on the woman of the male gaze. "Her own sense of bemg in 

herseifis supplanted by a sense of bemg appreciated as herselfby another" (1972, p. 46). 

Laura Muivey uses it in her article "Visual pleanire and nanative cinema." She d e s :  

In a world ordered by sema1 irnbalance, pleasure m Iooking has been spla between 

active/maie and passive/fede. The deternmiing male gaze projects its fantasy onto 

the female figure, which is styled accordEigly. h their traditional exhibitionin role 

women are simultaneously looked at and displayed, with their appearance coded for 



strong visual and erotic impact so that they cm be said to connote 

to- be-Iooked-at-ness. ( 1 9 93, p. 43 6) 

Of course, m the case of Judith Heame, the male gaze of her author does not evoke 

erotic pleasure, but rewlsion and pity." This revulsion and pity, however, is seen as 'the 

othei', fiom the outside, not the inside. If, as author, Moore admits that "at some ievelr1 he 

identifies with his heroine Judith, at more obvious leveis, he abjects her and all she stands for. 

As ODonogue comments, "the authork attitude towards the life led by Judith, Madden and 

most of the other characters is clear. 1s it worth Iiving like this?" ( 1990, p. 37). 

Cmainly Eleanor saw an aspect of the male gaze m her response to The Lonely 

Pmsion This is what she wrote for me after we had spent some time discussing it on a 

December visit: 

Spent the day by the fireplace while talking to Nathalie about Buddhism and my 

contribution to her thesis. Of the latter, she has been looking for the common 

thread between my readmg of Judith Heanze, M. und M., and my thesis. We 

decided that, in post-modern feminist ternis, m Judith Heame, Brian Moore was 

the gazer and Judith Heame the gazed upon -- she was object to his nibject, as 

were ail women to men then (and as are many women now). When I kst read 

Judih Hearne, 1 identified with Judith as a fellow object who was fûund wanting by 

a male gazer. Moore, as a male d e r ,  was superior to his fiexn.de character. From 

13 ûther uses of the term male gaze are more overtly aggressive. Cf  Elizabeth Schafer 
m "The male gaze m Woyzeck re-presenting Marie and madnesso" "1 want to propose a 
feminist readmg of the play, a readmg which uses the structure of the 'male gaze' for its focus. 
and which sees Woyzeck as a text which obtnrsive1y foregrounds the gaze as an instrument of 
power and aggression" (1993, p. 55); and Toril Moi m SenroUTextraI Politics, "Freud's own 
texts, particularly 'The uncanny' theorize the gose as the phallic activity linked to the anal 
desire for sadistic mastery of the object" (1985, p. 134). 



his position of superiority, he pitied her, but fiom a Buddhist pomt of view, he did not 

feel compassion" for her. He did not want to release her from her dering. He 

wanted to study it. Perhaps in those days 1 also felt 1 was, or could be, an object of 

men's pity, or worse, their scorn, but never of their love or compassion. Interestkg. 

( Personal commurücation, Dec. 29, 1994) 

A close discussion of the text of one novel isjust that -- comments on one novel - but 

these analyses are congruent with a position that there is a dinerence for the wornan reader 

between male and f e d e  autbored texts. 1 think the Merence between Eleanois 

idenfication with Judith Heame and Alice's with Morag can be explained m part because 

Morag's creator can see her character "fiom the mside" in a way that Moore, as a man cannot 

see his. 

Except for Eleanor, aU the readers of The Lonely Passion of Judith Hearne 1 have 

quoted have been men. At least one woman's reaction to the novel and the character and role 

of Judith herselfis wfficiently different f?om these men that it provides a contrast which may 

shed some light on the question of the male gaze, and on the whole question of abjection 

itself In her aftenvard to The New Canadian Library edition of The Lonely Passion of Judith 

Heame, Janette Tumer Hospital stresses what Judith has m common with her author, and by 

extension weryman and everywornan. 

The Lonely Passion is a novel for expatriates and traveuers m circles. When he 

wrote it, Brian Moore was lMng in Montreal and re-visionhg his native Ireland as 

'" Eleanor's note: In the tradition of Buddhism of which I am a part, we distinguish 
between pity, which is a mhd tainted with s e W  pride that thinks itselfsupenor to those 
pitied, and compassion, which is a mind marked by an absence of egoism and which we dehe  
as a wish to release others fkom their suffering. 



the seded envelope within which a nomadic woman lives a displaced noveiïst 

writmg about a dispiaced woman nom behmd that safèst (and perhaps, therefore, 

most transparent?) of literary masks, a protagonist o f  the opposite gender. 

. (1988, p. 241) 

in her comments Hospital does not romanticke Judith or her hation,  yet she sees that 

Judith is in her way a heroic figure. To end 1 give a long quotation to show how warm is 

Hospital's app reciation of Judith. She writes: 

It is an epic voyage of exploration and discovery that Judith Heame makes through 

Belfast, touchmg alI the great mytbic ports of c d  There is Mr. Madden's men Song, 

faLse and m e 1  as the c d  of the sirens dways is. (It lues Judith Heame to the very 

b d c  of sesdestruction.) There are batues with demons (the whisky) and gods (at 

the high altar itself); there are brushes with death; there is the descent into hell, the 

unbIinking stare mto the void, the r e m  And the end of al l  the protagonist's 

joumeying is this: to find herselfat novers end, as battle-scarred but unbroken as 

Cnysses, in a single room in Belfast ..... The conf?ontation [of the Lord of Hoas at the 

altar] is an extraordbary scene. As it unfolds, Judith Heame stretches Uito the role of 

her heroic namesake, the apocryphal Old Testament Judith who Sngle handedy slew 

Holofemes. Judith Heame's msistence on the rights and d i a t i e s  of her seIf keeps 

Pace with her personal desperation So that at the very moment when she is moa 

ludicrous, moa pathetic? most crazy in the eyes o f  the world ( d a  l o o b g  rather 



like a garish woman of the night m her red out& m a h g  a disgracefùl scene m the 

church), at that v q  moment she is also most heroic in a manner that takes our breath 

away. 

She did not gemrflect. . d e  did nor rnake the Sign of the Crws. Show me a sign. she 

suzd Where does a womaq so impoverished in every sense, h d  the stamina to huri 

that challenge at a God in whom she had believed with the absolute and f e d  trust 

of a child? (1988, p. 243) 

This is mdeed a different Mew of Judith Hearne. She too has abjected what she can 

no longer bear, and thereby defked a new seE one thaf however scarred by her fearful 

encounter, is stronger and less deluded. more in touch wÎth her remaldy 1s it possible that 

Eleanor, even M e  abjectmg in the strongest terms the Iife of poveny and despair that Judith 

represen:s, was also mspired by Judith Heame's indomitable spirit? 1 rhmk so. 



Inter-text 3 

CELLA'S NARRAT[VE' 

iMY LJFE WiTH WUTHEWG HEIGHTS 

Nuvernber 199 1 

As 1 szt down todny to write about my almmt lz~eioog relatiomhip with this novel, 

Wutherina Heirhts, 1 am mare of mixed feelings. I recognize at once the old 

romantic excitement, the seme of mystery and discovery hiding in the mist jmt ahead, 

ilon& myjmmtey wiii take me there. ako recognzze fear, a fear which makes me 

want ro avoid these discoveries. Am I Clfiaid of disappointment? or perhops of 

discovering something I don't wmît to know? Aithaugh rtot unique in arming these 

emotiom in me, this nuvel dues so tu a much greater degree rhan rmy 0 t h  texti 

Finding tnit i vhy  seem important. 

Altharcgh I spent a good part of my chii&uod reading, 1 did not read Wuthering 

Hez~hts mtil 1 reached zuiniersity und encountered it as part of a course in me 

EngIish Novel. That was in 1955-56: I  var 21, in my final year of a fou year Honmrs 

Engiish program, well befoe the cuvent a vu men's movement and the ferninist critique 

of the Erzglish literary canon Ali of ILS then, professors and siudents alike. accepted 

ivirhout remark the fact t h  nlmost ali the iïteraîure and Ziterwy criticism Ive read w m  

written by men. The very few texts by women in the canon I hadread zip to rhat tirne - 

-- -- -- - - - 

1 In this study, as noted in the Introduction, 1 signal the distmction between myself 
as wx-iter of a narrative, on the same basis as Alice and Eleanor, and myselfas dissertation 
writer, by the use of different names. Celia is my name as writer of the narrative "My life 
with Wuthering Heights. " and Nathalie is the witer of this dissertation 
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the Countess of Winchelsea, the Duchess of Naucastle, AN Braak~eet - did not 

prepare me for the four great women novelists of the nineteenth centwy, Jme Austen, 

George Eliot, Chorlotte Brontë, mid Emily Brontë. 

Today the question of a woman's text, a wornun's lmguage, Ïs part of the iitercny 

and epistemoIogical comersatiom It wm not in 1955. yet my experience of these rexts, 

and of Wutherina - Heiahts in partr-cular, wm dffferentfrom that of great noveis written 

by men, novels which I still treanrre ar lQ72djnarkr in my edircation In t h e  chys, the 

time of ny first degree in Engiïsh literature, 1 lhod no conceptualjramavork for 

making distinctions between my experience of male and fernale te- but m m 

irmpoken level I felt rnyself more at home. my understandings and longings more fui& 

articulated, rny Ihinkit2g and feeling self more in tune, with the narrative voice Ïn these 

wometi's novek th I did with t h t  of the great novels by men 1 war reading. This 

dlflerence is part ofmy inpzry, but my present fw is on the question of my 

relatiomhip in all its aspects with this natel. I am mare of hPving been shaped by 

readirrg in many wqys at many times in my life, but Wzltherzn~ Heiahts is the novel 

which is both typcal of my experience, yet more intense, more personal. in ways 

(despite the prolonged attention of the present work) I will probabiy neverfUIIy 

zrnderstand. 

m e n ,  ten years afrr rny B.A.. a wfe. mother of two y m g  mm, und mt English 

tutor in the Dept. of Benrion at Queen's. I felt ready to under& further studies, it 

was Wuthering Heiahts that d m  me mmt sfrongly. I w d d  do a Muter's program in 

English fiterature and I would write about Wutherin~ HeiPhtr us my dissertation In 
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nte Aims of  &hication AIfred North Whitehead talkr about the rhythm of ehcation, 

which he describes as three stages. of romrmce, precision, dgeneraIzzafrafronn I wm 

in the romantic stage and in maus, ways I am again n m .  Whiieherrdwrires: 

The stage of romance is the stage offirst apprehemzon The suhject-matter 

5 har the vividness of novelty.. it ho[& within itserfunexpiored connexions 

with pmsibilities harf-disclosed &y glimpses rmd hrf-conceded by the ivealth 

of materiol. In this stage hwIedge is not d o r n i ~ e d  by systemmic 

procedure ..... Rommtic emotion is essentiaiiy the excitemeni consequent on 

the ~ramitionfiorn the bore factr to the first reuiizations of the irnport of their 

10 uneqdored relu fiomhips. (1967, p. 17- 18) 

I n  the stage of precision, writes Whztehead, 'ividth of relatiomhip is subordir~ed to 

exactness of fomtilation. It is the stage of grammar, the g r m m  of languuge m d  

the grarnnlar of science. It proceeds by forcing on the sfiuients' acceptance a @en 

way of am&sing the factr, bit by bit. New facts are adi;ied, but they me  the facu which 

15 fit into the anaiysis" (p. 18J. The finai stage of generali=afiafion a r e m  to 

ronla~~ticisnz with added advantage of clmsz~ed idem and reIevant technique. It is the 

firition which has been the g w l  of the precise training" (p. 19). 

Whiteheadfist published these idear in 1929. T e  we question the notion of 

~irziversallj accepted grammars. of languuge, or ofsrience. Feminzsts certain& have a 

20 vivzd seme of h m  on& the facts which nfit into the andysis" are allowed into 

"science" and of h m  these anaiytic fromavorkr themsehes me b z d  Nonetheless. 

Whitehead's notion of a cycIic process of education, and especiully his descrzption of 
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the romantic stage. m v e r s  to the feeling seme of my experience of this novel. I 

ivoirld. huwever, exîend his concept of the romantic stage to incide the Iure of what is 

zinrbim, not only throtgh personal ignorance. which can 6e remedied by going 

t h g h  the stages of precision cmd generalization, but of the universuliy unknmz, 

5 that which is perpetuulfy and ahvays aliurzng the mystery at the heart of arr 

experience. 

I began to read the Brontë material, all the novek by the three sisters, several 

biographies, and marses of fiterary criticzsm. I m far fiom zimuai in my devotion ro 

the Brontës; they have accumulafed m extraordzm~foihwing, both popular and 

10 schoIariy. Jme  Ewe. Wzitherina Heights. ami Dickens's Great Eqectatiom are 

among the very fm nirieteenth centwy rzovek which are stiil read to any extent &y 

people for plemre, on the same bczsis m contemporary workr, riot because they are 

on reading lis& re quiredfor acadmnic credit. In rhe 1960s the Brontes had ako 

aitracted more critical work t h  nny other outhor in the EngIish canon except 

15 Shakespeare. This material proved to be facinating. but daunting. Mer a ivhile it 

seerned thut everythbig had beeri said abart Wzitherina Hezehtri. I was stufled ivith 

idem and N i  s m e  wqys my romontic thoughts and feelings hud been trumformed into 

precision andgeneralization- Aithaugh I stiii fd WzrtherÎn~ Heiahts aliuring, 1 

could riot think of anything I couid add to the voiwzinm conversation a b a t  it which 

20 ivar &ZL-ing loudrÿ in the critical literature. 
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Now I h e  cornefdl circle, andfind myselfagain at the romantic stage of knauing 

ab& Wzlther»lp Hei~hts~  - but when it came tirne to write my Master's theszs I chose to 

write on Ernily Brontë's poems. Much less work had been done on them by the 

mid-1960s orid 1 could work withmct hmring to accozmt for the erzormm m a s  ofpror 

5 criticism which bzrrdened Wzitherim Heiahts. Whnt I discovered to my delighr were 

poems which spoke very direct& of experiences which I felt I cmld shme. Emily's 

respome to rzatlve was perhups more intense t h  mine, but I feh a strong affkzfy of 

kind and scope with her emotional uttachment to the lami and the seasonaf changes 

she celebrated. At that time I had yet to visit Haworth and the rnoors, so this wm rzot a 

10 rnatter of a kimhip based on sharing a partindur localiq, but of a sharedperception 

and shared emotiom 

One set of images, rthose which speak of the contraries of freedom-imprisonmerzt 

is very pervarive in the poeby. I am mare that at sorne deep level of my 

comciollness the image of imprisonment is a h  dominant. I k m  rhat exploring why 

15 this is so, and what it meam for me is an important part of my work on Wzdzerirz~ 

Hei~hts. Tavard the end of her Ive Ernily wrote 27 of her poemr. i~~ciuding a h m t  ail 

ofdzat critics have corne to value ar her best ivurk, in a notebook 7he order wm rzot 

chronological, yet it certuinly did not seem to be arbitrary. My thesis was that this 

order demomtrates a mystic Pest, a spirifuul joumey traveiled by reiigious rnystics of 

20 niany failhs which follows a pattern well haun itz the literature. Working out the 

detaih of the correspomiences wm exciting work andproduced not only a satisfuing 

thesis paper, bat proved to be important for my growth as a persorz as well as a 
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scholar. Sornething changed in me which was noticeable and rem- on by fnendr 

and relatives. 

W h t  is clear to me nav, though I certainl'y did not think of it during rny Marrer's 

work, Îs that even then I w m  &awn by the correspondences beiween Iife and work 

5 Emiiy Brontë's poem read sequentially demonstrate her developrnent as a person- 

This is not umcnral; what poet'k work does not? Yet ut the tirne of my Mater's work, 

the dominant paradigm of Iiterary criticism wm Nmv Criticim whtch mÎnimi=ed. [ f i t  

did not ignore entireiy, the life of the poet. The fact that Ifoind a way, at that tirne, to 

work in an area of the conneclion of the life a d  the work in a woman poet shows me 

10 that this is an important chie and one which 1 mirst explore. T3efrtther point, of 

course, is that slirduzng Emily Bronté's trattrfonnatioti m it is recorded itz her poem 

war also a tramformative e*perzence for me. Thar is the central theme of the 

e-xploration of this dissertatiotz. 

April, 1993 

1 5 Otte of the rnost fanzoics parsages N i  Wzltherirza Hei~hts is the one where Cutherzne 

Earmhaw describes her love for HeathchE 

My great miseries in thzs world have been Heuthclz~s miseries, a12d I 

watched and felt each fiom the begirztzzng, nzy gteat thotlghr Î r i  [ivÎng zs 

himreIJ: If all else perished. and & remained, l sholrld still corztirzue to be; 

20 and if ail else rernuined and he were unnihdated. the Universe tvozdd tzim to 

a rnighty strnnger. 1 should not seem part of it. My love for Linton is like 

the foliage in the woods. Thte wzll change it, I'm well aware, as winter 
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changes the trees. My love for Heathc~z~resembles the etemui rocks beneath 

- a source of M e  visible delight, but necessary. Neliy, 1 Heathcllff- 

he's ahuqs, aalays in my mind - not as a pleanire, ïmy more thon I am 

a h q s  a pleanrre to myself- but us nty own being - so, dun't talk of our 

separution agazn - tt's hpracticable; and - . " W.H.. p. 64 

m e n  Ifirst read Wutherina H e i a s  as a young womun of twenty. engaged to be 

marrie4 this pmsage and the whole e t h  thai goes with it profmnd, Mected my 

notions of w h t  m m - e d  [ove should 6e. I noted the contrast dravn by Emily beween 

the shullowness of Catherine's love for Edgar Linton, whom she is about to rnany, and 

10 her love for Heathclzfl and to rny mznd ut that tirne the contrmt was ail in Heathclzffs 

favar. 1 read the miseries and brutalities of the novel m chiefi c m e d  by the 

rnistake Catherine made in rnarrying the wrong m m  1 wouid not make the same 

mistuke. 1 would many for [ove, and l wmld stick by my man. 

There ts little resemblme between me and Catherine Eamhaw, or beîween my 

15 hzrsband d Heathcliif We have been rnarried fur over thzrty-sevetz years, have 

brought up three sons, Ime  m n y  ups ami downr. We rematn eeah other's best 

friendr and are anuched tu euch 0 t h  at some deep subliminal level, but it woiild be 

ludicrous to speak of t h  attachent in the t e m  Emiiy Brontë uses for the love of 

Catherine and Heathclz$ Amiyet Wutherina Hei~hts retains its power for me as m 

20 analogue of my hye- The devastation of human reIatiomhips chronzcIed in that novei 

has not occurred in my ive, but the central images of imprisument, of exile, of a 
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longing for a r%ume" which zs paradoxicah'j both here and not here, me  also 

dominant themes of my life. of which my mom-age f o m  un important p m -  

Prompted by conrideration of the econornic and social realities of her time. 

Catherine Eamrhmv marrieci the 'twong man" Edgar Linton HenthcIzffhad been 

5 dispossessed of his position as  an adopted member of the f h f y  by Catherine's 

brother H idey ,  and was nav a pemiless servant on the fann. Catherine teifs Nelfy, 

'Y see now y m  think me a selfih wetch, but did it never sirike yau thnt ifHeathcfzT 

and I marrie4 we s h d d  be beggars? wherea, if1 rnarry Linton, I c m  aid Heathcizg 

tu rise, and place him out ofmy brother's power" (KY, p. 73). 

10 In 1955, a tinte wherr ivomen were not as economically powerless as when 

Catherine Eamshaw made her decision, around 1775,I did not make the sume 

rnistake. I murried the man I luved, with the blessings of ow frierutr and families. and 

Ive ~vorked together to build out lives. My mistake war not in marrying the Jvrong 

Ïmizvidziui, bzrt in seei~zg my h e  in the t e m  in which Catherine saw her love for 

15 Heathciifl Like her, I wanted to merge with my husbund. I did riot exact& wunt to be 

him, but I wanted ta both to luse ourseives in each other, to merge our individiraf 

selves N2 one beztzg. 

It hm taken me mmt of my lifte to rethink and relearn. to dejne boundaries und to 

de tach while retainirig attachrnent. 

20 At one level Wutherina Heights telh the story of the h o c  caused by the 

sepuration of Catherine and Heathclzfl my stury is of the h o c  wrought by trying to 

live art, in part of my marriage at femt, Catherine's idea that she is Heuthclfi When 
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I rnurried in 1955. I was certain& not alone in this formulation of the murriage 

relatiomhip. ï k e  expectatiom of my society for the relatiomhip of h u s b d  and 

wives, while not colrched in the romontic tenns of Wutherin~ Heirrhtr, were in effect 

not too dzflerent. These expectations me well h m  and well docunzented WNes 

5 were expected to devote themelves tu thezr h b d  und fmzlies; their experience of 

the wider world w m  to be large& vicarioz~~. neir  statw, economzc and social, war 

dependent on his. Of course there ivere muny exceptions to this scenmio but it wm the 

Irorm. 

In her delirium after the quarrel between Heathclzfl and Edgar, Catherine 

10 laments: 

I cannot say why I felt so wild[y wretched - it mtst have been temporary 

derangemerzt, fur t h e  is scarcely came. But. supparing at twe lve years 014 

1 hud been wrenched from the Heightr, and every early association, and my 

ail in al/, as Heuthcl~fl war at that tirne, and been converted at a stroke into 

Mrs. Linton. the Iady of h s h c r o s s  Grmige, and the wzye of a stranger; an 

ewile, and outcart. thenceforth, from what had been rny world You may fancy 

a glimpse of the abyss where I grovelled! ..... CYhy am I su changed? why does 

my blood rush into a hell of tumult at a few words? I'm sure I sharld be myself 

were I once among the heather on t h e  hilk Open the w i h  again wide. 

fasten it open! Qzdick, why don't you move?" (WH p. 97) 

Catherine is delirim here; she expresses herfeelings in the heightened Zangriage of 

mndness. My situation, fortwmteiy, never &ove me mad My seme of exile, of 
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alienationfrorn rny m Ife, of Oeing irnpnSoned farfiom home. havever. though it 

developed sloivty over a period oiyeors. wm very painfut. For a long time I 

irnderstwd niy frurtration ami alienation as the reslrlt of my inability to persuade my 

hmband tu see the joint project of our marriage as 1 d .  Many of m r  disagreements 

5 were of the sort ofteen engendered when two people Iive together. but these are not 

wfiut reallj trmibled me. Some of the alieriation I felt war due to the fact that rny life 

as a young mother bore absoluteiy no relation to my Iife as u university student. 

These dislocatiom were experienced by muny women of my generdion and are well 

doaimented I do not wish tu minimize these aspects of my iife. but they are only 

10 peripheraliy related to my reading of Wzctherin~ Hei~hts. and to whot I itnderstazd to 

be the core of the pain I wm mffering 

ïhis core war my absolute failure to achieve w h t  I had envisioned, a sort of joint 

self with my hisband He hm. and haS abvays had. a strong sense ofwhat he wants 

for hirnself and what he does in his life. I did not want tu change whai 1 perceived to 

15 be his main work, but to nlake a~zstnierzts so thnt m r  rzeeds as a famity woiild be 

betrer met. ï%is he steadfastly refised to do, andfor fur too long, I suw the problem as 

this reftlal and my irzability to change his nzznd. My m& of marrzed love wm thzs 

ujiit, this blended behg of husband and wife. I tholight I cmld notJir@l any of my 

awn arpiratio11~~ for my avn developent or that of my children, unless he chunged 

20 his mirid and niodzj?ed his life to fit my ideas. 
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For a Long time I remairzed locked Ni this prison. I rernember one moment which 

expressed both the despair I felt of mer escapirtg and also the first crack in the walls. 

I war at a weekend workrhop, a persona2 growth experietzce led by a woman ~vho wed 

biblical narrative to help tu explore aur mm stories both imer and outer. f i s  

5 weekerid it ivar the escape of the Israelites frorn Babylori. We were asked tu drav mrr 

ow>t visual image of bordage. Mine ivas stark 1 d m  heavy black prison bars mer 

the entire paper. It stood out fiom al/ the other druwings. At the fime I did rzot hm 

al2 of t vh t  these bars meant, and probably do riot yet, but during that weekend I cried 

and cried i wm weeping becme I wos beginning to realize that these bars, imposed 

10 parlry by my society undpartïy by myself; had held me prisoner for so long 

zrnt2ecessariIy. I ivept for the lust opporttirzities. yet on& dim fy perceive4 that I had 

allowed myselfto miss mder misgiiided tiotiom of my duries ar a wife a d  a womarr tri 

ozrr conznztitzi~. 

What Began that weekend ivas a small crack. un operrzng. It took a long time for 

15 the doors to open wide enaugh for me to pas. and longer stifl for me to walk mit of 

nzy prison. It h m  been a long process of personal growth over marzy years to reaiize 

myselfar an iruiependet~t being, a person with economic and social independence and 

a f o m  centred on her m Ive. I took the steps one at a tirne. I took afirl time job 

teachzng in a commwzity college. I embarked on a series of se ff explorations which 

20 strengrhened my seme of who I was as an bulependent being, I irndertook grahate 

work, for the Mater's irz English Literatrrre, then the Master's in Edzrcution, then the 

PhD sh~dies. 1 b q h t  land of rny m and took severd trips alone or wzth some of my 
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children withoui my ?nuband I now look at my husbmdk work ond interesis as thme 

of a dear and valuedfiied, but I am not imdved and do not wish to be. 172ey are 

his; I have mine. 

In Letters to a Ymnz Poet, Rainer Muria RÏlke ash havyoungpeople who love 

5 falsely, i. e. simply surrendering themrelves am9g"ing up thezr solitude.. ... who hmie 

ulreadyifung themelves together and c m  no longer tell w h e  outlines are whase, 

ivho t h  no longer pmsess anything of their own, h m  c m  theyfind a w q  art of 

theme lves. out of the depthr of their alreae buried solitude? (pp. 72- 73). 

It is not eary. I a m e r ,  but it can be dme. 

10 Wtitherin~ Heidts is saturated wifh cmgery of the rnoors. All the chnracters. 

with the exception of the ailing Linton Heathclz~adprnsiO[y L o c k w d .  spend much 

tirne w a f h g  on the [ad ,  which is a principal source of their happines. 23e 

celebrated opening of the novel in the eqdanation of 'Wuthering" m being '21 

significant provincial adiective, descriptive of the atmospheric tumalt to which itr 

1 5 station is exposed if1 stormy weather. Pure bracïng ventiIution they m u t  hate up 

there, at ail times .... " se& the tone which is followed thmghout. Mrmy cornmentaiors 

have poirzted to the pervasïverzess of the nature imagery in this novel. 

A propos& to Catherine by Heathcizff to "appropriate the h i r y  wonzun 's c h &  

ami have a scaniper on the moors. under its shelter " H. p. 1 7) is aur first 

20 introd~ction to t h  ar chiidrem fi is their regular f om ofplemre, and escape fiom 

the oppression of HindIey. As Ne& explains. 'Tt war one of their chef amusements to 

run away to the moors in the momzng and rernain there all day. and the 
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ajterpunishment g ~ e w  a mere thing to Iaugh ut" (WX.. p. 36). But ndure in thzs novei 

is not merely an escape, the [ives of the characters are show to be embedded in the 

landrcape in a way which is rare in modern l@ In the scene of her delirium Cathy 

tears the pzllow, anci then "She eeeemed t o m  chÏldish diversion in pulhg the feathers 

5 from the rents she hadjzut made. and ranging them on the sheet according tu thezr 

different species: her mind hud strayed to other associatiom!' 

"ir;bat's a turkey'srr she mumured to herself; and this is a wild duckk; and this 

is a pigeon?. Ah, they put pigeon's feuthe r's in the pillms - no wonder I 

couldn 't die !... .And here is a moor c o d s  and this - I should hm zt anzong 

10 a thotcsand - it's a lapwi~g's. Bonny bird: wheeling over otcr heu& in the 

rnidfîe of the moor." (WX. p. 93) 

The narrative of Wutherinz Hezahrr beginr itz 1801, and moves bachard to tell 

the [ives of two generatiom. It takes place in West Yorkshire. which even d'ring 

Ernily Brontë's lge, 1818-1548, war a rernote and isohted urea I have spent rny life 

1 j in a s d  city NI O n t d o  in the twentieth centwy. LÏke the characters in Wu~urherzng 

Hezph~,  however, I am, somewhat belatedb, a romantic- For me, as for Catherine 

and Heathclzff and Cathÿ and Hareton, wuZking outdoors is essentiai to my well being. 

I enjoy concerts and a~ exhzbits, but never attend them if the choice m e m  giving up 

a wulk outdoors. As a couple mtd as a famiiy, we have taken a long walk outdoors ut 

20 least once a week ail our lives. During ny walkr I feel, at a îevel for belm that of 

corrrcious armlysis, a sense of my being Ïn relation to the other naturai f o m  

sumounding me. Of cavse the maal chatter in my headgoes on, but when I notice 
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thzs I hwn awq#om this noise towardjust being where 1 am Ofen this happem 

spontaneousiy. AU my Ife 1 have resented the compwy of some people, othenvise 

gwdfiiendr, who inrist on talking while walking outdoors. For me this is a 

controdction. Tirne for visiting is one thzng but quzre incompatible fiom the 

enjqment of wulkr in nature. 

Indeed the fact that the cornpany of rnyfuture husband, when we were courtrrtr?zg, 

did not distract me fi-om my immersion in the naturat scene. but in fuct enhnnced nry 

enjoyment, was o major r e m  I mmried him. 

Of course I have been intuenced by Wordnuorth's noture romunticisnz, andjéei 

in sympathy with hzs views. The relation to nature as expressed by Emiiy Brontë in her 

poem and by the two Catherines in Wutherina Heiahtr is. havever. even c h e r  to my 

own Sumetintes Worahuorth, in 71re Prelude especzalty, speaks of the inj7uence of 

nature in mord t e m .  such os the admonzshment of wrongdoing in the ivell known 

passage where m a boy he was wamed to mend hzs ways by "lm breathzngs cornzng 

afrer me." For Ernily the rnoors are ahuays a source of joy. In one passage fit 

Wtltherinz H e i a h ~  she speczfcafty s e p m e s  the e~&vment of na t~e f rorn  traditionui 

moral values. When Catherine Eamshaw is telling Ne& why site will marry Edgar 

Linton despite her love for Heathcizfl she r e c m t s  a dreunt: 

"If 1 were in heaven, Nelly. I should be extremely miserable. " 

"Becme  you are notfit to go there, " I [Ne fly] unswered ''Ali simers would 

be miserable in heuven " "But it zs not for th&. 1 I e a m t ,  once, t h  I war 

1 William Wordsworth, Ttze Prelude, London: M o r d  University Press. Book I, I 
330, p. 10. 
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there. .... 1 w m  on& going to say that heaven did rzot seem to 6e my home; and 

I broh ny heart wifh weepirzg to corne back to e h :  and the m g e k  were su 

a n m  thut theyflung me out, irzto the midile of the heath on the top of 

Wuthering Heigh~; where I woke sobbirtg with joy. Thrrt iuili do to expIai,z 

5 qp secret. as well as the other. I've no more bmirzess to m a n y  Edgm LN2ton 

t b z  I have ta be in h e m "  W.H p. 62) 

hi March 1993, wzth my relafiomhip with Wz4therirz.e - Hei- - m c h  orz my mzrd I 

?ook a trip to England mut wertt to Hrnvorrh I twk  nvo dqy-long waiks on the rnmrs. 

The first %vas tu Top Withim, a ruined f m h m e  on the hzgh m w r s  nd?ionaIiy 

10 identified as the site of the f m  Wzftherirzg Hezghts. and the second to Ponden Kirk, 

the originri of Pertistorre Cmg, the trysririg place of Caîherirze and Heathclrft: Mi. 

notes of these chys express. 1 thirtk, how I have been irzflzcertced by Emily Brort13i vzov 

of ruztzcre. 

March 13, 1993 rvdk to Po~rderz Kirk 

15 I set off about 1:30 p. m. @ter purchaszng a Coniish p q  mui an orange irr the 

villoge. 1 packed rny backpack with rny Cumberld hzit sweuter. rzotebook, a m q  

showirzg a circular route to Ponden Kirk. anci extra plm. I woIked ivesrfiom my 6ed 

onci breavi t ,  Moorlfield Guest Houe orz Wat  Lane. towmd the village of Stunbzuy. 

I tuas rntcch preoccupied with no> tark. to figure otct t v h a t  Wuthe* Heiaht~ h memt 

20 to me in my l@e. I had much invested in thzs mtd colild rzot ivaste thzs preczous 

opporttcnziy. As I walkedjist west of the bm- of Haworth ort West Lane. the 

Worth vafley and itr steep rtorthenzfr& operzed ro my right. The landivizs bathed in 
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clear spring sunlight uder a c l d e s s  sky. As I began the descent into the valley. I 

felt a surge of pure happiness. Here I WI waiking in one of my fmouriite places in the 

world; it was a pe fect spmg doy; it war irresistib le. I c d d  think und analyse Iatec- 

now ljusr gave myself up to enjayment. Yarierhy's wuk tu Top Withrinr war 

5 wonderfuI, and blessed with imightsts But today, t d z y  wwar such a gtjft t h  I could do 

nothing but be gratefil and en~oy- 1 wukd d m  the smth side of the val@, then up 

the other to the village of Stanbury on the crest of the hi[[. and d m  again to Ponden 

Reservoir and Ponden Mill belau. From here I Ieft the highway m I a s t  d s t a r t e d  up 

the hill to the mwr on a grael f a m  r d  by the reservoir. It war not long before I 

10 war wal'ng between two dry stone fences bordering a fm ru& past Ponden Hall. 

and then out onto the open mwr. 

The path wm nuw jzut a depression in the moor gram, winding zts way up the 

dope past a stone barn Sudden& I was on the crest, and walking along the edge of a 

deep chasm. On my right was Stanbury Muor, and ucrars the Worth vaIZey, the fiel& 

15 orz the other side. Som I hod lep this behzd and could on& see Stmbuy hfmr on 

my rzght and the deep vafley ofPorzden Beck tu my Iefr. nie wind was blauing but not 

too cold in the sut, ond 1 was totally alone in the !&cape. The heuther was black or 

thir height; the valley cornes to a shmp point at its westerly end where the path 

crasses over to the other side. mui G e r  n short decizne. it regains altitude urui stqys 

20 high above the bottom of the val& n e  beck fullls steeply at this point I crarsed the 

beck where it tmrrmved slightly ami contimed up the uther side agazn along the edge 
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of the steep chasm At times I felt disy Zooking d m  f ont such heights, arad did not 

want to venture too near the edge. 

ïïien there was Ponden Kirk, jutting boidy out ïnto the chacrn, and comrnanding 

afull view of the heather clad heights, and of the green fiel& of the Worth vulley in 

5 the distance. Ifounda secure place to enjoy the viav with my back to a sheepfold As I 

sat und ate my comish pmty I thaught of Ernify and Wuthering Heiphk It was 

sudden& p i t e  c f em to me thai what Wutherin~ Heidzts m e m  to me now, at this 

stage ofmy Izjie, has almclst nothing to do wzth the notion of love m a sort of a h m i n g  

in the other, as I have describe4 but rather with a seme of the hwnan condition as 

1 0 part of the naturd world I thotïght of Emiiy's poern, which I had reread lmt night 

before going to sleep. 

Riches I hold in Iight esteern 

And Love I laugh ro scom 

And t u t  of F m e  was but a ciream 

15 ïkz t  vanished with the rnorn. 

And i f1  pray, the on& prayer 

lkzt moves my Iips for me 

Is - Zeave the heart thnt nao 1 beur 

Andgive me liberty.' 
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Yes, as ary swrft dqs near thezr goal 

'Tis ail that I implore - 
Tnrough life and death a chuinless sou[ 

With cournge to endure.' 

It seemed to me that Emzi'y, ivriting this, ivould not have identified with Catherine 

Eamhaw'i idea of romantic love us the rnerging of one person into another. I felt ar 

f a  wezght hod been lzfledfiont my rnitd, beccoure I knew Wutherina Heiahts was still 

deeply important for me now, long Mer r had reshnped my idear of [ove, and 

reshaped my rnurrzage accordingly. 1 wwas not reqzrired to see it as an inyuence 

otrtgrawr, but could retazn it yet. a source of menning for my present m well as my 

pmt. 

As I rare to continue my walk, the gloriour scene before me, ivith the heather in 

shades of deep rose, p i~~k ,  and brmvn, and the brzght yellow nzoor grass, alid the green 

fiel& and blue sky beyond. filled me with joy I sang, and even skipped occarionally. 

ar I walked Then this joy was joined by another. I c m o t  expfain it, but I felt that. 

unbiddert, but oh so welcome, 1 war walking wzth Emily herself: mis  seme i v a r  m t  

present to my eyes or ears or touch, but I felt her presence N t  my joy, or rather ive 

were together singing a Song of praise, each with av oivn unique notes, but in a lovely 

harmorzy. 

She was wzth me for about hdfan heur. As 1 regreyiilly begm descendingfiom 

the high rnoor, I realized the bestpart of my walk would be over too soon, so I 

3 7he Compiete Poerns of Ernily June Brontë C.W. Hatfield Ed. New York: 
Columbia University Press. p. 163. 
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retraced my steps a short way, and sat on a large square boulder, and let myserflNe 

completeiy in the moment. EmiZy wm with me dl  of this time; uur song together wm 

snong and beautiful. But the time for descent did corne, and ivith it, she left me. 

Atfirst 1 remembered Emiiy's own suffering when she mmirned the l m  of the 

mystic presence which brought such joy in her own ive, and felt a small echo of it. 

But when I imagined t h t  1 might be able to reach her at will. thrmgh meditation, I 

realized not on& that this would never hoppen, but thut it could not happetz. Emily 

was not a presence in rny imagination. She hud conte to me unbidden. bestowed thzs 

miraculous gift of herselj: and ifshe ever came again, it wmld 6e in the same way, 

when and h m  she chose. I have been; I am, blessed Nothing can take that away. 

Dream 

Befove she telk Ne& her dreunt of being thravn out of h e m  and landng on the 

top of the moors. sobbing for joy, Catherine says l 've dreamt in my Iife dreams that 

have stayed with me ever af tr ,  and changed my idem; they've gone thrm~gh me, like 

wzne thrmcgh water, and altered the colmr of my mind" (WX.  p. 62). 1 could not 

3rd more beautrful wordr to describe h m  Erniiy Brontë's novel shapes my perceptions 

and my semibzlity. Wuthering Heizhts har altered the c o l w  of my mznd One of n'y 

own drenmr. on a night in Jmtrary, 2993, shows me h m  m i n o u s  natural imagery is 

for my dreaming mind Here is an account of the dream. 

The Beautrfil Leaves 

I am visiting a place "up North" There is a [urge industrial building with many 

connecting r o o m  1 wufk h t o  a large room where children are exercising, then 
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wulk into mother and some people are working as thaugh tending an industrial 

process - then walk through another door and it seem to be a gree~thme or 

even outdoors. In this space there are beautjidpfantr lining a puth They seem 

fike iris leaves. but much larger, conzing up to our waists at lemt and iridescent 

5 as if fitfrom inside with pale &lue, pale green, und szlver light. I do plot have a 

seme of art$?ciaiity as I look at them. but of un interne mtura2 beauty. 

1 contirme to walk through other roonts, u amaif cm& shop, l i h  a atrrck shop in 

a childen 3 summer camp. more industrial processes, then I decide to go back to 

enjoy the beautrful leaves another tirne and this tirne take some pictures. I go 

10 back the wqy 1 came. but cannotfind the beautljui path bordered with leaves. 

There are some places with a clump here and there, but 1 remember these from 

the first tirne and know thut there is a room with a path bordered with abundant 

leaves. I go back and forth and cannotfind thern. 1 reach the room where the 

chikhen are, and recognke the individual men working the industrzaf processes, 

15 andfind the tuck shop agazn, b6t rzever the abundant beautiff leaves, and gruduaify 

even the srnail cfumpr disoppear. 

The aby a f t r  thÏs akeam 1 did not feel as desdate ar I rnight huve, m e n  the [oss 

of the leaves. Rather my image of them becme more and more rzunzinour in my mind 

Finaify I made a coloured dawing of them Ïn rny <iream book It Ïs clear thnt they are 

20 vety important to me. 
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This winter I attended a dreant group one evening a week during which we toId 

dreams to euch other. One h e m  WGS the focur of discussion d respome each 

evening. I chme to tell my dream of the beautr@I leaves when it w m  my turn and the 

response of the others in the grmp was enlightening. With their heip I couid see that 

5 the d~$f?adties of nzy life. my having to work very hard and long hours to maintain nly 

fmniiy, financial& m weli as in my role as rnother. Ied me to a very dz~tï~ïl ,  even 

puritunzcai attitude tu work Nau that the duty of raising a farnily is over, this att&rde 

which served me once is no longer necessary. I need to go to a "play school", the 

summer camp in the dream I need to puy more heed tu rny artistic a d  spirituai self: 

10 which 1 continue to represr long gFer it is rtecessary. n e  warnzng of the dream rs 

clear; if1 do not pay attention to the leaves nau, they will disappear. 

My drearnzng serfshowed me rny greutest deszre in the fonn of leaves. It is no 

accident, and I believe it 1s one of the ways I am coloirred &y Wzdierzna Heiahts. I 

don't h o w  ail of whut the Zemes mean for me; probably I never wili, but I am 

i 5 heeding the message of the dream. and everz ar I contiitue my work, I spend more fime 

on those parts of my Iife which are linked with them I take it as a g w d  sign, 

especiuily as my thoughts Iately have been much preoccupied with Wz&erin~ Heights, 

that Zemes appeared in one of my most recent dreams. This tirne they were leaves and 

sprzng blarsom on trees, larger and more brilliant than any I h e  seen in waking 

20 life. In my dreurn the sun shines on these leaves and white bZossoms pretematuraIly, 

m a h g  a spectaaïIary shining display. 
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As I look back on my thcmghts about Wutherin~ Heiphts written in November, 

1991, 1 reake that 1 have once again gone rmirrd the spiral. 1 know more nuw t h  1 

did theri about what this novel means to me, especially my relation fo Catherine 

Eanz~haw's dedaration '1 am Heathclzfl" I think this war the source of my fear of 

5 what 1 wadd discover in o c h e r  examination, At present that part of my knowledge 

h a .  been revealed, analysed in Whitehead's t e m .  at leart for naw. T@, I no fonger 

feel Maiid, but l how 1 have far frorn e x h t e d  my exploration. / expect l wifl be 

reading and thinking about this novel again ami again. The romantic stage of 

leumirtg is cornhg arotind again, and who knows what discoveries ir wzll brzng? 
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Chapter 5 

THE IMPORTANCE OF BOUNDARY: 
NATHALIE'S COMMENTARY ON CELIA'S W R  OWN) 

NARRATIVE 

P11 walk where my own nature would be leadmg; 
It vexes me to choose another guide; 

Where the gray flocks m ferny glens are feeding; 
Where the wiId whd blows on the mountah side. 

What have those lonely mountains worth revealing? 
More glory and more grief than 1 can tell; 

The earth that wakes one human heart to feeling 
Can centre both the worlds of Heaven and Hell. 

E d y  Brontë , Sfamas' 

My narrative (as Celia) explores four main themes. The first section tells a story of 

reading Wzithering Heights and, by extension, a story of reading and leaming fiom women's 

novels generally. In the second section I investigate the topic of maniage, m my own life and 

in W'ulheing He@& and in the third, my feeling for nature and how it relates with that of 

Catherine Eamshaw in Wzîthering Heighfs. Fmally, an account of two dreams austrates how 

the novel continues to idluence me in the present. 

- - -  

1 These are the h a 1  two stanzas of EmS/'s poem whose fh t  h e  is "Often rebuked, yet 
always back returningt' (Hatfïeld, (Ed) 194 1, p. 256). In 185 0 Charlotte Brontë published 
eighteen poems f?om Elnily's manuscripts. This poem was mchded, but the manuscript has 
not been found, though the MSS for the other seventeai poems exist. This led C.W. Hatneld, 
tbe editor ofher complete poems, to &e that it was written about Emily by Charlotte. 
Others do not agree. Muriel Spark and Derek S t d o r d  think the MS might have been 
emended somewhat, though not the lines quoted above. They d t e  that Charlotte "was not 
past this soa of thmg, but nothing proves that she had ever committed W a r i t i e s  of quite so 
dark an order [as composing an entire poem and attriibuting it to Emiiy]" (Spark and Stanford, 
1966, p. 230). Winined Gerin (197 1, p. 264) and Edward Chitham (1987, p.2 19) simply 
accept without comment that the entire poem is Emily's. 1 thmk it is Edy's, and have no 
doubt at all that the stanvts quoted are hers and express something important m her thinking 
and feeling. 
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Emily Brontë is considered a romantic writer by many critics, ie. in the sense that her 

style and themes have much m cornmon wdh those of the great romantic poets Wordsworth, 

Coleridge, Blake, Keats, Byron, and shelley.' In order to sort out Emily Brontë's influence on 

my He I will examine some of these commonalities, as well as the ways m which her work 

M e r s  firom theirs. 1 will also use other clusters of meaning attached to the words romance 

and romantic as 1 explore the themes of my narrative: romance as commonly used to indicate 

a love relation&@, and romance as a style ofnovel about love reiationships. Ofcourse these 

t e m  denote quite different things, yet they are related As Geofiey Hartman notes, "the 

desire to gain truth, fÏnaI.ityy or revelation generates a thousand ... enchantments. MÏnd has ts 

blissfùl islands as well as its mountains, ts deeps, and its treacherous crossroads. Depichg 

these trials by horror and by enchantment, Romanticism is genuinely a rebirth of Rornance" 

(1993, p. 50). Northrop Frye outlines a most useful set of categones for thinking about 

romanticism in his essay "The I>ninken Boat: the Revolutionary Element m Romanticism'' 

(1970, pp. 200-202). They are helpflll as 1 try to thmk through in what ways E d y  Brontë can 

be thought of as a romantic and how her romanticism innuenced me. 1 wiil use Johan Aitkai's 

succinct summary of Frye's "four centres of grave in hktory -- the period fiom around 
- - .  

1 - See for example: Anne K MeIlor, (1993) Romanticism and Ge&; J. Wis Miner, 
( 1963) n e  Disappearance of God: Michael Macovski, (1 994) Dialogue mid Literuîure 
Aparhophe, Auditors, and the Collapse of Romantic Discowse; Nancy Armmongy ( 1982) 
Emiiy Brontë In and Out of her Time. Genre XV (Fall) 243-264. Philip Cox makes a helpfûl 
remark m this regard: 

critics have attempted to d e h e  certain theories about poetry and art as Romantic', 
thus creathg an aesthetic category which can be applied to a work of art fiom any 
period. In this way ... Wuthering Heights can be read as an essenthlly Romantic' 
text .... On the other hand there has been a tendency to define Romanticism m terms of 
a specific historical period ... however these two approaches to Romanticism are 
mevitably interconnected because the general aesthetic category of %manticism' is 
seen to have its mtellectual roots m a distinct historical period. (1996, p. 1) 



1790-1830, m the creative arts a t  ail times but with upsurges at various points, in those 

specifk &s belonging to the school of romanticism nich as Keats, ShelIey, Coleridge, and 

Wordsworth and, ... sexuality (1990, p. 213). E d y  Brontë (18 18- 1848) clearly does not 

belong in the historical period associated with the romantic movement, but each of the other 

centres of g r a m  outlined by Frye are part of my study. I begin with the word romance as it 

applies to relations between a man and a woman, then move to the romance novel then back 

to romantic love ag* before a consideration of her relationship to the work of one of the 

great romantic poets, Wordswo* and to that of his sister Dorothy Wordsworth. 

Romantic Iove and the romance novel 

In Revolutionfiom Withzn, Gloria Stemem uses the example of Catherine Eamshaw 

and HeathcH to examine the concept of romance associated with romantic love. She quotes 

Heathcliff; "1 cannot live without my We! I ccznnot live without my soui!" and Catherine, 

"NeUy, 1 mn Heathcliffi.!". Steinem contrasts the attachment of Heathcliff and Cathy in 

Wuthering Hezghts with that of Jane Eyre and Rochester in Charlotte Brontë's novel Jane 

Eyre and concludes that the attachment of Heathcl. and Cathy is an example of an 

immature romance as opposed to the mature love between equals which is achieved by Jane 

and Rochester. These commaits on romance as a pattern for relations with men and women 

are pertinent to Celia's sense that her reading of Wuthering Heights gave her an ideal o f  

married love in her youth. Steinem writes that in romance the quaiÏties judged to be 

"masculine" by society are hvested m an exaggerated way m a man and the qualities judged 

t'femmine'' by society are similarty invened m a woman. The yeaming to merge wah the other 



m r o m t i c  love then mimics the search for wholeness m the individual psyche.' The trouble 

with this polarizatioa, says Steinem, is that the two hahres aren't really haIves at aIL "Male 

dominance means that admired qualities are caIIed "masculine" and are more plentifiil, while 

"feminme" ones are not ody fewer but also l e s  vahed" (Stehem, 1992, p. 257). She &O 

notes that like other forms of illness, romance tells us a lot about wtiat is lacking in us and 

what we need to do to change. 

Steinem speculates that m her portraya1 of Cathy and HeathclifPç obsessive 

attachment, Emily Brontë was creating a poetic metaphor for the two Sdes of her own nature. 

" E d y  Brontë was both the caprïcious, dering girl who could not escape the restrictions of 

fernate Me, and the dark, adventmous, rebeIlious outsider. Like each of our tcue selves, her 

nature was both "masculine" and " f i e "  (Steinem, 1992, p. 253). This speculation 

recognises the enduring poetic truth of the attachment of the characters in the novel, over and 

above the romance with ts f à k  vision of love as the merging of sehes. My own speculation 

is that this attachment aIso figures Emily's spiritual longhg for Mion with cosmic forces, 

which is expressed more explici@ m many of her poems 

Stemem's defikition of romance as b e d  out by Cathy and HeathcW has many 

simüanties with the qualities that the romance readers studied by Janice Radway found m the 

popular romance fiction they read (Radway, 1984). Radway Ïnterviewed a group of women 

in an American midwestem town she called Srnithton who were enthusiastic readers of mass 

produced romance fiction such as the Harle@ Romances and Silhouette Books. She 

analyzed their ideas of the ideal romance as wen as the books they judged to be unsuccesdd, 

3 Plato's S'pmim is the imus classicus of the idea of "two halves" forming a perfect 
union. 



and studied their reasons for reading romances. Her methodology and her conchisions are 

precisely applicable to this study with the important Merence that the books we three women 

found to be influentid m our lives are Literary, as opposed to m a s  produced, fiction. Radway 

made clear that her study was a cultural rather than a literary one: 

To h o w  [what a romance is for the woman who buys t and reads it] we 

must know what romance readers make of the words they fhd on the page; 

we must know, in short, how they construct the plot and mterpret the characters' 

mtentions. Such knowledge, howwer, cannot be derived nom a self-conscious 

examination of what we as literary criacs do with the language of romantic fiction, 

for we have no evidence that we even know how to read as romance readers do. We 

are forced, hally, by the nature of meaning itseIf as the consbxct of a reader always 

already situated withm an mterpretive context, to conduct empirïcal research into the 

identities of real readers, into the nature of the asçumptions they bring to the te-, and 

mto the character of the mterpretations they produce. (Radway, 1984, p. 1 1) 

The readers of romance studied by Radway reported that the moa important reasons 

that they read romances were for relaxation, to leam about far away places and times, to 

escape daily problems, and because "readmg is just for me, it is my t h e "  (1984, p. 6 1). These 

women were responnile for the large majonty of the housework and childcare in their 

famiües, whether or not they worked outside the home; they found their tirne largely taken up 

with the care of others. When Dorothy Evans first articulated to Radway the reasons the 

customers of her romance review service read romances, she explained that reading was 



better, and certaidy safkr, ththan piils or drink, thus alerting Radway to the E?ct that reading a 

diverting story was seen as an escape for these readers. 

The women had very clear ideas about what th& "escape" reading would be. The 

ideal romance for these readers focused very exclusive$ on the developmg relation&@ 

between one woman and one man. The heroine had to be beautifid, strong, and independent, 

but not stronger tha. the hero. The plot of the ideal romance is s-d as foIIows by 

Radway 

1. The herome's social identity is destroyed 

2. The heroine reacts antagonisticaNy to an ar i s tocdc  male. 

3. The aristocratie male responds ambiguoudy to the herome. 

4. The heroine mterprets the hero's behaviour as evidence of a pure@ sexual mterest in 

her 

5.  The herome responds to the hero's behaviour with anger or coldness. 

6.  The hero retaliates by p-g the herome. 

7. The herome and hero are physically and/or emotiona.üy separated 

8. The hero treats the heroine tender@- 

9. The herome responds wamdy to the hero's act of tendemess. 

10. The heroine remterprets the hero's ambiguous behaviour as the product of 

previous hurt. 

1 I. The hero proposes/openly declares his love for/demonstrates his unwavering 

commitment to the herome with a supreme act of tendemess 

12. The herome responds sexually and emotionaüy. 



3 The herohe's identity is restored @. 134) '' 

Radway spedates that romance readers identify with the heroine's opening state of 

emotional isolation and pro found sense of los ;  she refers to Nancy Chodorods c lah  ( 1978) 

that the expenence of bemg ignored by others is an emotional state both alien to women and 

difEcult for them to bear (p. 135). In the romance, the herome restores her identity by 

connection with a strong and emotionaIly numiring hero. This is an outcome not usually 

experienced in the real1üé mamages of the readers. The central transformation of the hero, 

however, "perpetuates the illusion that, like water mto wine, brusque inMerence c m  be 

transformed into unwavering devotion." Radway sums up this pomt by noting that "popular 

romantic fiction originates m the fidure of patriarchal cutture to sat- its female members" 

(Radway, 1984, p.151). 

This is not to Say that there are no possibilities for real change m the hes  of the 

readers of romance as a result of their reading. When Radway asked the Smithton readers if 

romance readmg ever changes women, the women immediately came up with the names of 

three women who had been dramaticaily changed One woman who had previously been 

"under her husband's thumb" began her change by getting her hair cut short when her 

husband wanted it long and then proceedmg to get a job m order to pay for her r o m t i c  

novels (p. 102). For these readers one quality of a bad romance was a weak "namby pamby" 

heroine. These books led the readers to ask themsekes, "Am 1 like that?" The readers 

4 It is not diilicult to see in this plot a modification of the quest theme in the classic plot 
of romance as dehed by Northrop Frye. "The romance," says Northrop Frye in Amforny of 
Criticism, "is the nearest of all literary forms to the w i s h - m e n t  dream" (1957, p. 186). 
"The complete form of the romance is clearly the successfùl quea [which] has three main 
stages: the stage of the perilous journey and the prelimhary nünor adventures; the crucial 
struggle, usually some kmd of battle m which either the hero or his foe, or both, must die; and 
the exaltation of the hero" @. 187). 



beliwed that "'because women are capable of leaming nom what they read,' they be@ 'to 

express what they want and sometimes refuse to be ordered around any Longer"' (p. 102). 

Yet, m the end, though she admits that romance reading has a liberating effect on 

some women, Radway concludes that romances pose no challenge to traditional patriarchal 

values. In her words, 

Because the romance finally leaves unchdenged the male nght to the public çpheres 

of work, politics, and power, because it refurbishes the institution of e a g e  by 

suggestmg how it might be viewed continuoudy as  a courtship, because it represents 

real female needs within the story and then depicts their satisfaction by traditional 

heterosexual relations, the romance avoids questioning the mstitutionalized basis of 

patriarchal control over women even as it serves as a locus of protest againa some of 

f s emotional consequences. (p. 2 17) 

These conclusions are shared by Lhda K Christian-Smith who midied a group of hi& 

school girls and the romances they read. (Becomzng a Womm> through Romance, 1990) In 

the case of some of these girls the very act of reading romances, which were disapproved of 

by their teachers, was an act of regstance to school authority. Yet the final effect of their 

readmg was rernarkably Smüar to that of the adult romance reading studied by Radway. The 

. . 
school girls also preferred mong to weak heroines, which w - S m i t h  says "represents 

their desire to transcend gender stereotypes and imagine a more assertive f e m t y "  @. 134). 

However, closer examination of the meanhg of assemvaiess reveals a bottom line 

of caution that stops short of co&onting boys. Like Radways adult-romance readers 

(1984), teenage readers read as an antidote to loneliness and experience feelings of 



speciahess during readmg. Reading romances and the fantasies of love they set m 

motion represent ways of counteractmg the hcreasing anornie and coldness of Me 

today. Through romance reading, readers aansfom gender relations so that men 

cherish and nurture women rather than the other way around The readers' collective 

rejection of a macho masculinity represents thek partial ovemirnmg of one aspect of 

patriarchy. However, their h a I  acceptance of romantic love and Ïts power structure 

undercuts the political potential of these msights. Romance reading does not alter the 

girls' present and fiture circumstances, but rather is deeply implicated m reconciling 

them to their place m the world (p. 134-3 5) 

These studies have severd pomts in common with my argument. They both assume 

that readers h e s  can be Muenced and even changed by their reading, they eqhasize the 

importance of mterpretive communities for meaning making, and they both take a cultural, 

rather than a Iiterary critical view of this readmg. Yet Wuthering Heighis can never be 

considered a romance such as those read by Radway's or Christian-Smith's readers.' The 

relationship between Catherine and HeathclifS though central to the novel, develops m quite 

Merent ways f?om that of the central relatïonship of the ideal romance as summarized by 

Radway. The declaration they make to each other, that the one is the other, can certainly be 

seen a defense agahst existential lonehess, but it is specifically said by Catherine not to be 

sati-g m the way the relationship of the ideal romance is for the herome. In the passage 
- - 

5 It is interestmg, nonetheless, to note that Wuthering Heights was named, dong with 
Jane Austen's Pride a d  Prejudice, as a mode1 for the hero in a sheet ofhmts for prospective 
writers of romance by the publisher of SiIhouette Books, mass produced "contemporary" 
romances: "The hero is 8 to 12 years older than the heroine. He is çeK-asssured, mastefi 
hot tempered, capable of violence, passion and taidemess. He is ofien mysteriously moody. 
Heathcliff(WUTHER1NG HEIGHTS) is a rougher version; Darcy (PRJDE AND 
PREJIJDICE) a more refined one" (Silhouette Books, 1980, p. 1). 



quoted m Celia's narrative (CN, p. 7, Il 3-4), Cathy says Heathclinis ahways in her mind - 
"not as a pleasure, my more than 1 am ahvays a pleasure to myself " The ideal romance for 

the Smithton readers centres on the developmg reIationship between the hero and herome 

which culminates m a promise of lifelong tendemess and nurhumce. Cathy and HeathcWs 

love, afker her marriage to Edgar Lmton, leads to her death in the middle of the novel, and to 

HeathcIifFs agonized descent mto brutality and prolonged vengeance on the other characters 

which he carries on to his death near the end of the novel. 

These are not the aspects of Wtithering Heighb which mthienced Celia as a yoimg 

woman, but the sense that Cathy made a crucial rnisfah in marrying Lmton and not 

Heathcw and that this was a mistake she would not d e .  Furtber, m her narrative she 

writes that her mistake was not m the choice of the mdividual but m the nature of her 

relationship with her husband which she deked  m similar tenns as Cathy did hers with 

HeathclifS as a sort of merging of the two sehres into one (CN, 8, 15- 17). 

As 1 re-read the paragraphs (CN, 9, 1-8) in which Celia describes m a few short 

words the long transformation f?om a sense of self as merged and totaily dependent on her 

husband to the independent self she grew mto, 1 h d  they ring tme, yet do not convey 

adequately how long and how arduous this joumey was. I chmg to old ideas long after 1 could 

reasonably have been expected to h o w  better. In this I was lüre the Smithton readers. 

Though Wuthering Heighrs is in no way a Harlequin romance, and mdeed 1 have yet to read 

my fia Hàr1equ.b romance, 1 count the Smithton readers as &ers m that 1 shared with them 



for a long time this illusion that happmess is to be found in emotional dependence on a man. 6 

DurBig my fkst year of graduate studies at The Ontario Institute for Studies m 

Education, I took courses for which 1 was required to write autobiographical essays which 

examined my life and my education in the broadest terms These essays covered a lot of 

ground, but a central theme, in the words of the title of one of them, was "BBirthiog My Own 

Life." They contain one telling of how I emerged fiom the illusion of love as romance, and 

how long and d8icult the journey was. In one autobiographical narrative 1 wrote about my 

own biah and how 1 "relived" this in a therapeutic "rebiahing event." What I leamed m this 

rebirthing, to my considerable surprise, was that at one pomt as the fetus 1 had to exert my 

own will to be bom. 

At one level, the idea that in order to live one must exert one's wiU seems so 

elementary as to be embarrashg to admit to learning m ma*. My autobiographical paper, 

however, shows me to have been energetic and self-directed in my 1üè, as much as many, 

perhaps even more tha .  moa women of my generation. It is not "will" in the sense of the life 

force which 1 meant in this passage, but rather the will to question long held beliefs and to 

make radical changes m my Ne. h de-dominated societies, such as the one 1 grew up in, 

exertion of will for men requires determination and energy, but not a radical unlearning of 

. - - -  - -  - - - - - . . 

6 It is interesting to note the parallel discussed by Roger Simon and Magda Lewis m 
their article "A Discourse Not Intended for Her": Teachhg and Leaming Within Patriarchy, 
Harvard Educationai Review, Vol .54 No. 4 (November 1986).The authors tell how a split 
developed between the men and the women m a class Rof  Simon was teaching and m which 
Dr. Lewis was a -dent at the tirne. The split developed over the men shidents' and the 
women students' ciBering attitudes toward the readmg of romance novels while discussing 
Janice Radway's book Reading the Romance. The men took a superior attitude toward such 
reading, while the women, though not themsehes readers of Harlequb romances, reco-d 
commonalities between themsehes and the Smithton readers discussed by Radway. The 
women readers felt themselves, by extension, treated as "other" by the men in the class. 



theIr social conditioning. For women this unlearning is required. For me, as 1 have told in my 

narrative about my relation to Wuthering Heights, probably the rnost wrenching change was 

my dearning one way to be a lovhg d e  and my leaming another very different way. 

When I married, as 1 have said, my ideal of love was a sort of merging of myselfwith 

my husband. My husband, however, not being Heathcw did not &are this notion. The 

c W a i  stories of our t h e ,  however, made it very easy for me to adjust my ideas. Ifmerghg 

was not practicable, I could stiIl make him and his interests the centre of my Me and my major 

a i .  in life to assist him m achieving his goals. It was r n d y  because we needed the extra 

income that 1 went to work Lie so many women then, 1 thought of my work as 

supplementary to my ruab tasks: to nippon my husband emotiondy and to make a home for 

our famiiy. ûdy very gradually did I shiff the focus of my Me to my own work and the 

further studies 1 undertook During all but the Iast of the years when we were bringing up our 

three sons, 1 felt myselfto be split in two. One part of me was the dutifid wife and mother, 

maintainhg a sometimes large household *ch included members of o w  extended f d y ,  and 

the other halfwas a fkll time teacher and graduate student. 

Outwardly this split was, just, manageable. 1 worked very hard at the two sets of 

tasks, as di4  and do, so many women with the same double Ne; and our lives were fàirly 

secure, mostly pleasant, and sometimes joyous. But mwardy there was great unease. In her 

paper, "A Desire of One's Own: Psychoanalytic Feminism and Intersubjective Space," JesSca 

Benjamin looks at important aspects of the deeper problem She writes: 

Feminiçt thought is caught between three tasks: to redeem what has been devalued in 

womads domab, to conquer the territory that has been reserved to men, and to resolve 



and transeend the opposition between these spheres by reformdating the relationship 

between them. (Benjamin, 1986, p. 78) 

The sense of a double selfwhich 1 developed as I tried to negotiate both the career road as 

dehed for men and the famiy road as defined for stay-at-home mothers was generated 

because these roads were çtill seen as quite separate at the tirne.' Most women of my class 

and generation chose one or the other. But 1 thmk it is fàr more than a matter of social 

conditions. It is this deeper sense of split that 1 want to explore now. 

The subject of her paper, wntes Benjamin, is "woman's propensity toward ideal love. 

Ideal love typifies the curïous role of women m both dciz ing and complyhg with the 

elevation of masculine Bidividuality and the devaluation of femininity" (p.80). W ï  the rise of 

the women's movement, Benjamin e x p h s ,  "women began to refiect on the contradictory 

position in which they found themsehres; more skep tical about detachment, less commated to 

ideahhg absolute separation, women were yet ready to idealize the man who represented and 

gave them vicarious access to transcendence" (p. 79). Simone de Beawoir did much to 

analyse "woman's hope that the idealized other will give ber possession of herselfand the 

universe he represents" (Benjamin, p. 79). De Beawoir quotes a young woman who 

expresses this Ionging for ideal love: 

AU my foolish acts and all the good thmgs 1 have done have the same cause; an aspiration 

7 Though so much has changed since the 1970s, this split seems to p e r d .  A survey 
published in September, 1997, by Statistics Canada indicates that "Canadians are deeply tom 
about whether women ought to be at home or at work .... On one hand the nation appears to 
embrace the idea that women have a rightfiil place in the work force. A commanding majority 
of Canadians even believe that women have a duty to contribute to the household home.  
But on the other hand, a majority are convinced that pre-school children will Nnèz ifboth 
parents are employed. " Women's evohing role confbses Canadians The Globe and Mail 
(September 17, 1997) p. Al. 



for a perfect and ideal love m which 1 can give myseIfcompleteky, entrust my behg 

to another, Go4 man, or woman, so superior to me that I win no longer need to thmk 

what to do in We. (qyoted m Benjamin, p. 79) 

Though couched in rather excessive terms here, 1 think this aspiration toward ideal 

love was and still is sbared by many women and some men8 It is cert- expressed m the 

romances read by nich large numbers of girls and women today. Of course feminiçts have 

long argued that these views are outmoded. But the situation, as Benjamin and others show, 

is complex She argues, fiom the basis of feminist psychoanalysis, that connectedness and 

relationship m fàct form the ba& of f e e e  mdividdity and agency. No feminiçt today 

would argue in fâvour of the old mamage bargain based on a subse~ent "ideal love" as 

defined m de Beauvoir's quotation, but 1 believe an understandmg of the fimdamental role of 

relationship, what Benjamin calls mtersubjective space, in the dwelopment of ferninine 

subjecarity cm c h @  the meanings of the mmiage bond for women's development of se& 

and show how and why "ideal love" could be at once so attractive and so dangerous for 

women. 

Accordmg to current developments in psychoanalytic feminism, writes Benjamin, 

citing Chodorow, as did Radway, 

the salient feature of male mdividuality is that à grows out of the repudiation of 

the primary identikation with and dependency on, the mother. That leads to an 

mdMduality that stresses, as Nancy Chodorow has argued, Merence as denial of 

cornmonaIity, separation as denial of connection; and that is made up of a series of 

8 It is s h e d  by D.H. Lawrence (see the quotation fiom Wonzen In Love commented on 
by k S. Byatt m my chapter 6. 



du-, of ~llutuaïty exctusive poles, where independence seems to exclude all 

dependency rather than be characterized by a balance of separation and connection. 

@. 80) 

Briefly, penjamin continues] a critical feminist psychoandytic theoxy offers the 

foflowing answers. We argue that indnriduality is properly, idedy, a balance of 

separation and connectedness, of the capades  for agency and relatedness. We reiy 

on infmcy research that suggests that the self does not proceed fkom oneness to 

separateness, but evohes by Srmiltaneously Merentiating and recogninng the other, 

by dtemating between '%&g with" and bemg distinct. (p. 82) 

Benjamin relies on the infâncy research of Daniel Stem and D. W. W i c o t t  for her 

idea of the importance of mtersubjectivity m the formation of the mdividuaf selfm children. 

Here is her expianation: 

The desire for the heightened sense of selfis the central meanhg of gertmg pleasure 

wzth the other. Here the desire to lose the seIf m the other and redy be hown for 

oneselfcan coalesce. RecepWity, knowing or taking m the other, becomes a mode 

of activky m its own right. (p. 93) 

Winnicott [continues Benjamin m a paragraph which is worth qyoting in full tried 

to grasp this set of experiences by k g  spatial metaphors, by descriiing a space 

that contains and a space m which we create. This space begins between mother and 

baby - he caik it the holding environment - and expands into what he c d s  the 

transitional area, the child's area of play, creatÎvity, and fàntasy. The transitional space 

is &sed with the mother's protection and one's own fieedom to create and 



imagine and discover. The cenaal experience to which Winnicott refers is being 

and playing alone in the presence of the other; to be t d y  alone with oneself 

paradoxically requires this sense of the other's behg there. Given safety without 

intrusion, the infant can be m a state of relaxation - that weIl known mward gaze -- 

where its own impulses or drives are experienced as coming fiom withm and feeling 

reaL It is m this way, through the unobtnisfve mediation of the other, that drives 

become one's own desire. @. 93-94) 

Here, 1 believe, lies an important key to understanding both why women have 

accepted the traditional marriage relationship for so long, and why it has served them so 

badly. For whüe there have always been sociological and economic reasons for traditional 

mamage patterns, as well as biological urges for matIng and reproduction of the species, there 

are ais0 important psychological determinants for this relationship. 

It doesi't take much of a transposition to refomiulate the idea of a space between 

mother and baby, "niffused with the mothds protection and one's own fieedom to create and 

imagine and discover" bto a space between husband and wife "suffused with the other's 

protection and one's own Eeedom to create and imagine and discover." 1 thmk something like 

this is the basis of the "ideal love" of the woman for her husband on which many marriages are 

based inherent m this hope is the desire not so much for economic protection but for a 

psychic protection which will d o w  the dwelopment of individualdy and creatMty nmilar to 

that experienced at an earlier stage with the mother. This iç not to suggest that women wish 

to retum to a state analogous to moincy; Eu fiom it, the hope is rather for continued adult 

growth in a state of connectedness and reiationship. 



How much or how Iittle of this quality of mutual numirance is present m any actual 

marriage is a matter for the md~dua l s  concemed to detemine. It is ciear, howwer, that the 

institution of marriage as  it has existed traditi0naU.y in society, and as it still e d s  in large part 

today, has M e d  rniserabky m providing this intersubjective space for women. In the view of 

psychoanalytic feminism the salient feature of male individuaiity as it is cmently developed is 

that it stresses difference as a denial of commonality and separation as a denial of connection. 

When the woman enters a relationship with a man based on "ideal love," 1 thmk she is hoping 

to fhd in this mtimate comection with another an intersubjective space in which she can h d  

herse& where m the presence of the other she c m  fhd her own desire, her own creafivity, and 

her own agency. 

AU too ofien, howwer, she h d s  that whatever the qualis, of the emotional bond 

between herself and her husband, the structure of the institution of marriage itselfremforces 

the notion of male hdnTiddity as separation, and dimhishes bs capacity to provide the d e  

space rhe longs for and needs to nurture her own autonomous mdividuality. It is not ody  in 

overtiy bad "traditional" marriages, where the woman's role is deoigrated and where she is 

oppressed by her husband that the woman Ezils to h d  what she needs For even in "good" 

marriages the role of thinking active autonomous individual is sharply separated nom that of 

builder of comection and reIationship. This separation is actively supported by society. Jobs 

and career paths, to take only one mstance, are stnictured with the assumption that f d y  Me 

will either be delegated to someone eke, a stay-at-home mother or other caregiver, and that it 

wili not mtmde into the workplace. The sense of dichotomy I feit as a young mother and 



graduate student at Queen's University is perhaps rnitigated to some degree today for others. 

but not, 1 thmk, in redy hdamentai ways. 

For ifa woman waiks both roads in her d a g e ,  as I di& and as so mmy more 

women are doing today, the roads are st i l l  defined as separate distinct paths. There are sti l l  

many circumstances which make it düECUIt for a "woman g g  embodied semai female ... also 

[to] be a thiriking/autonomous bemg" (Fia- 1987, p. 10 1). The same woman c m  on the one 

hand be funy sexual in her relationçhip, mother her children, Iove her partner, and on the other 

hand she can also be a thinking person active m the wider society, but the two ways of being 

are kept very separate. The woman who chooses to waIk both roads is still ofken required to 

develop a double selfm order to &e. 

I think this analysis sheds Iight on the Srnithton readers' preference for novels in which 

the hero becomes a tender numirmg figure before marrying the heroine. It is not really 

mothering they long for, but for a space, like that which a good mother provides for her child, 

m which to develop their own autonomy and creativity. For women, Î t  seems, a key quality 

of that space is connection with at least one other caring human bemg. 

In my autobiographical narrative, "Biahmg My Own We," 1 wrote about my high 

school years and how it was necessary for a girl to have a boyf?iend to be accepted m the 

culture of the schooL High school culture r d  ects the values of the larger culture in glaring 

and sometimes brutal clarity. In t s  cult ofpopularity, for instance, my school remforced the 

ethos of couples which was strong Hi the society of the fomes and m e s .  

But my sense of "becoming real" when I found a boyfiiend was not only relief at the 

end of social isolation, but, 1 think, a genuine pleasure m the personal growth which 1 enjoyed 



in this relationship. 1 became more active and more confident as a member of the school 

comrrmnity. I thmk this fiiendship provided a &se of that intersubjective space which 

infancy research and feminist psychoanalysis tell us is necessary for the development of the 

autonomous sel£ 

When 1 took the waik on the moors near Haworth m March 1993 of which I teII in q 

narrative (CN pp. 15 - 20) 1 understood most of what 1 have written here about the 

relationship of Cathy and Heathcliff and how this aspect of the novel infhunced my deckions 

m my late teens and early menties. I was womed that my relation@ with the novel could 

only be written about m the p a s  tense, a taie of mistakes made and lessons learned in rny 

youth, though 1 sensed mtuitively that this was not the whole story. I h e w  my feeling for 

nature owed much to E d y  Brontë, but 1 had no clear idea what more 1 couid Say about the 

noveL 

Walking the Moors 

My expenence of walkmg the moors that March, and particularly the walk to Ponden 

Kirk, remains a high point m my Me. Like Alice, who thought of Margaret Laurence and 

Morag as one fused bemg which she called Margaret/Morag, 1 created a figure for rnyself 

60m the author of Wuthering Heights. Emily Brontë has attracted many biographers, who 

have revealed the outlines of her life and those of her &ers and other members of her fàmiiy, 

but she remains m many ways enigmatic. Her sister Charlotte, and many others after her, have 

projected qualities on EmiIy which cannot be verified. I know that the figure who joined me 

on my walk to Ponden Krk, and who I c d  Emily, is a figure of my imagination. She is 



infonned by years of study of her poems, of Wuthering Heights, of several biographies, and of 

mountahs of üterary criticisn Despite alI this she is still my creation, and owes as m c h  to 

me and my needs as she does to history. 1 make out of the materials of Iiterature a being who 

w a b  with me and with whom 1 experience great happmess. She creates for me the space 

where 1 c m  fÏnd my creativity? my truea seK and the home I long for. She is a fiend i&e no 

other. 

Emily Brontë and iiterary romanticism 

In my narrative I wrote that 1 have been much mfluenced by Wordsworth's nature 

romanticism, but that the relation to nature as expressed by Emily Brontë in her poems and m 

Wuthering Heights was even closer to my own feelings about nature (CN, 14, 9- 15, 13). 

WhoIe shehres of books have been wntten about the place of nature m Wordsworth's and 

other romantic works. Fominately it is not necessary to review it in d its complexity in order 

to sort out some of the issues as they apply to my relation to Emily Brontë's works. Doing so 

will also shed some light on the issue of men's and women's texts as considerable recent work 

on romanticism is concemed with gender. 

Although al l  the great romantic poets have been important in my education, of them 

Wordsworth is and has been since my childhood the most important teacher. 1 return, as do 

so many, again and again to the best known poems, amung them to "Tmtem Abbey," to "Ode 

- Intimations of Immobality," to many ofthe sonnets, to the Lucy poems, to parts of 7Xe 

Prelude. My ongoing sense of Wordsworth is weli expressed by Maîthew Arnold who judged 

9 She is also quite different fiom Jane Urquhart's ghostly Emily Brontë who appears in 
her novel Changing Heaven (1990). 1 have my E d y ;  Jane Urpuhart has hers. 



him to be the greatest English poet der Shakespeare and Milton fiom the time of the 

Elizabethans (1913, p. 132). In the Reface to his edition of The Poems of Worakwortrh. 

(1879) Arnold wrote: "Wordsworth's poetry is great becanse of the extraordmary power with 

which Wordsworth feels the joy offered to us in nature, the joy offered to us m the simple 

primary affections and duties; and because of the extraordmary power with wfiich, m case 

d e r  case, he shows us this joy, and renders it so as to make us &are it" ( 19 13, p. 153). It is 

not diflicult to h d  passages in Wordsworth where we are made to &are his joy in nature. I 

remember sharing such a moment of joy with my teacher at Queen's, George Whalley, m his 

class on the English Romantic poets (1965) when he read Wordsworth's description of the 

hares m "Resolution and Independence": 

AU thmgs that love the sun are out of doors; 

The sky rejoices in the monimg's biah; 

The grass is bright with min drops; -- on the moors 

The hare is nmning races in her mirth; 

And with her feet she fkom the plashy earth 

Raises a mkt; that, giittering m the sun, 

Runs with her a l l  the way, wherever she doth nm. (1937, p. 345) 

Wordsworth's more central theme, however, is, m the words of the "Prospectus", 

How exquisitely the mdividual Mmd 

(And the progressive powers perhaps no less 

Of the whole species) to the extemal World 

1s fitted: -- and how exquigtely, too -- 



Theme this but M e  heard of among men- 

The extemal World is fitted to the Mkd; 

And the creation @y no lower name 

Can t be cailed) which they with blended might 

Accomplish:-- this is our high argument. (1937, pp. 4-51 

Recent critics have questioned Wordsworth's slrrnrise that the mmds of the wtiole species 

would relate to nature m the same or amilar ways and have shown that the min& of men and 

women cliffer m important ways in this as  m other respects. Some, Margaret Homans and 

Anne K Mellor, for instance, point out that since Nature is usually spoken of as ferninine, 

Mother Nature, this in itself creates a merence of approach. Homans writes that 

nineteenth-century women readers "mst have fomd women's othemess remforced [in two 

major ways]: her association with nature and her exclusion from a traditional identification of 

the speaking subject asmale 'O (1980, p. 12). Anne K Mellor d e s :  

The oft-desmbed exploration of nature found m canonical Romsntic poetry thus 

oflen masks a sexual politics. Nature is usually gendered ferninine by these six 

Romantic poets who adopt the traditional cultural metaphors of Mother Earth, 

Dame Nature, Lady Bountif.ul But by i d e n m g  nature as the extemal objective 

world which the se~conscious subject ma penetrate, possess and mterpret ..... 

10 It is not necessary to in& here on the view of women's role m relation to literature 
held by many in the nineteenth century, but ifwe need a reminder, here is Robert Southey 
writmg to Charlotte Brontë m reply to her letter a h g  his opinion of some of her poems. 
"Literanire cannot be the business of a woman's He, and it ought not to be. The more she is 
engaged m her proper duties, the less leisure she wÏil have for it, even as an accomplishment 
and a recreation." (Barker, 1994, p. 262) 



these poets often go M e r  than previous poets m denying to Nature her own 

authority. (1993, p. 21) 

1 tW the place of nature in Emily Brontë's writïng, esp ecially m Wuthering Heighls. 

is significantly difZerent fiom ts place m that of William Wordsworth. It is important to see 

how this works Hi d e t d  I will do so somewhat mdirectly, by first contrasting two poems, 

"The Boy of Winander" by Wüliam and Woating Island at Hawkeshead, An Incident m the 

schemes of Nature" by Dorothy Wordsworth. Emüy Brontë's and Dorothy Wordsworth's 

views of nature are of course not exactiy shdar, yet what they have m common is m my 

opinion as great as or greater than what William and Dorothy Wordsworth ~ o u s i y  have in 

common as poets and recorders of nature. This contrast win illuminate as well, I hope, some 

of the Merences between a woman's and a man's texts. Here is William Wordsworth's 

h o u s  poem Eom Book V of The Prelzde (text of 1805). 11 389-422. 

There was a Boy, ye knew him well, ye Cliffs 

And Islands of Wbander! many a time 

At evenkg, when the stars had just begun 

To move dong the edges of the hi&, 

Rising or settmg, would he stand alone 

Beneath the trees, or by the gli.mmering Lake, 

And there, with fingers interwoven, both hands 

Press'd closely, palm to p a h ,  and to his mouth 

UpliBed, he, as through a .  mstrument, 

Blew mimic hootings to the dent owls 



That they might answer h- And they would &out 

Across the watery Vale, and shout again, 

Responsive to his call, with quiverhg peals, 

And long halloos, and screams, and echoes loud 

15 Redoubled and redoubled; concourse wild 

Ofmiah and jocund dm! And when it chanced 

That pauses of deep silence mock'd his skiIl, 

Then, sometimes, m that silence, while he hung 

Listenhg, a gentle dock of mild surprise 

20 Has carried far mto bis heart the voice 

Of mountai. torrents; or the Msiible scene 

Would enter unawares mto his mind 

With ail its solemn imagery, its rocks, 

Its woods, and that uncertain Heaven, receiv'd 

25 Into the bosom of the steady Lake. 

This Boy was taken nom his Mates, and died 

In childhood, ere he was tùll ten years old. 

-- Fair are the woods, and beauteous is the spot, 

The Vale where he was bom; the Churchyard hangs 

30 Upon a Slope above the Village School 

And, there, dong the ba& when 1 have pass'd 



At weniug, I belîeve that oftentimes 

A fiill half-hour together 1 have aood 

Mute -- lookmg at the Grave m which he lies (1933, pp. 77-78) 

This poem illustrates the celebrated power of Wordsworth, and as  Paul de M a .  shows (see 

below), some of the ways in which he has been l e s  than funy understood m the p a s  It also 

&es us a most remarkable image of the making of personal identity by responsiveness wdh 

another which is a central concem of this study. 

Philip Cox is one critic who remarks on how the boy's 'mimicxy' of the owls "works to 

confirm his own identity" (1996, p. 77). NotÎng that the boy here becomes a type for the 

poet," Cox elaborates: 

the boy-poet 'mcorporates' the 'speech' of the owk in order to establish a sense of 

self through a process of 'identification'. Furthemore R shodd be noted 

how, m this passage, although the boy is seen to establish a relationship with the 

owls based on his own mimicry of tbeir 'hootings', d is the boy hmiseIf who initiates 

the exchange: the owls are initiaüy 'dent' and are only provoked into 'speech' 

through the child's own kguage'. Thus, whm the owk do evenhiaIly respond to 

his advances, their own 'voices' ironic* appear to be tuhicking the boy's own 

mimicry and so, through an original act of mimicry, the child's own voice seems 

to gain a certain primacy and therefore apparent authenticity. This assertion of 

his own poetic koice' eventuaüy leads to a process of unification where the boy's 

song is confirmed through its reverberation throughout the landscape as a scxies 

Ll "The earliea version of the poem was men throughout m the first person and was 
referring to Wordsworth himself as a boy" (Paul de M m  1993, p. 62). 



of 'echoes' which are 'redoubled and redoubled'. ( 1996, pp 70-7 1) 

I will return to the theme of the creation of identity through reverberation of voices one with 

another m my concluding chapter. 1 aüude to it here and mchide Cods comment because 1 

want to give fùll value to the power of this image of mtimate communion with nature before 

moving to show how there is much m the poetry of Wordsworth which ultimately leaves us 

with quite a dinerent sense of what nature means for him 

In his commentary on "The Boy of Winander" section of n e  Prelzde, Paul de Man 

remarks that readers of the poem have been stnick by the abniptness of the transition which 

leads fiom the fïrst to the second part (lines 26-35), and that in a recent anthoiogy the second 

part Snrply does not appear. Philip Coq not the anthologist referred to by de Man, does not 

ded with the second part m his discussion of the poem 

De Man's analysis shows that this second part is mtegral to the meaning of the p oem, 

and that it fundamentally dters the meaning of the &st part. De Man points to the importance 

of the word 'hW m the iine "Then sometimes m that silence, d e  he hung/listening, a 

gentle shock of d d  surprise. .. . " (11 18- 19). This word %mg', says de Man, plays an imp ortant 

part in the poem It appears in the second part ( h e  29) where "the Churchyard hangmpon a 

Slope above the Viliage SchooL" The word, says de Man 

establishes the thematic 1Eik between the two parts and names a centrai 

Wordsworthian experience. At the moment when the analogical correspondence 

with nature no longer asserts itsez we discover that the earth under our feet is not 

the stable base m which we can believe oursebes to be anchored. Tt is as ifthe 

solidity of earth were suddenly pded away fiom under our feet and that we were 



left 'hanging fiom the instead of standmg on the groimb The fimdamental 

spatial perspective is reversed; d e a d  of being centered on the earth, we are 

niddedy related to a sky that has its own movements, &en to those of eanh and its 

creatures. The expience hits as a sudden feeling of -es, a fanine or a threat 

of failing, a vertige of vuhich there are many examples in Wordswoah. The nest 

robbing scene fiom Book 1 of The Prehide wmes to min& where the eqerience is 

a literai moment of absolute nininess &ch disjoins the f h i h r  perspective of the 

spatial relatioàonship between heaven and eaab m which the heavens are seen as a 

d e  dome that confhm at alI times the earth's and OUI own cennality, the 

steadfàstness of our orientation towards the centre *ch &es us creatures of 

e& ( pp. 60-61) 

In the second part of the p o q  we are told without any embelkhntent or preparation. 

that the boy die4 and we now understand that the moment of silence: d e n  the 

analogid stabiIiry of a world m which the mhd and nature reflect each other was 

shattered, was m fict a prefiguration of his dea t -  The ninting away of his mind fiom 

a responsive nature towards a nature that is not quite 'of earth' and that ubmtely is 

cded an 'uncertain Haven' is in fàct an orientation of his consciousiess towards a 

preknowledge of his mortality. The spatial heaven of the k t  fke lines with Rs orderiy 

m o h g  stars has become the temporal heaven of lgie 24, 'uncertain' and precarious 

since it appears m the fonn of a pre-consciousiess of death. ( 1993: pp. 6 1-62) 

In his article on Wordsworth aad history, de Man mchides a close an+ of one of the 

sonnets m The m e r  Duddon sequence 'Wot hu-rkd precipitous fiom steep to steep." From 



both this and his andysis of "The Boy of Wmander" he concludes that these "evocations of 

natural, chiIdlike, or apocalyptic states of mity with nahue ofkn acquire the niliously barren, 

dead-obsessed empthess of non-being" (1993 p. 65). "In the climactic passages of n e  

Prelude, and m the main poems generally," continues de Man, "the evidence of a moving 

beyond nature is unmistakable" (p. 69). De Man concludes that "the key to an understanding 

of Wordsworth lies in the relationship between imagination and t he ,  not in the relationship 

between imagiuation and nature'' (1 993, p. 72). 

1 had not read de Man's or other recent critical work on Wordsworth when 1 wrote 

about my sense that Emily Brontë's relation to nature was closer to my own than 

Wordsworth's. I now have a clearer sense of why this is so. As de Man says, quoting 

GeofEey lktmm,'z "What characterizes Wordsworth ... is that the apocalyptic moment is 

not sustained; that it is experienced as too damaghg to the natural order of thmgs to be 

tolerated" (1993, p. 70). Even the awe-inspiring lines fiom "Tmtem Abbey" in which 

Wordsworth writes of "a sense sublimdof something far more deeply mterfused, M o s e  

dwelhg is the light of setting suns, /And the round ocean and the lMng air, /And the bhie sky. 

and m the mind of man" (1927, p. 176, Lmes 95-99) are expressly said by Coleridge not to 

have " 'the sense or purpose' of Nature-Worrhip. They express the DNme Omnipresence' in 

'the only d e  and le&imatel sense, 'the presence of all things in Gob' "13 I am Eu nom 

suggesting that Nahue Worship is to be preferred to a view of nature as an expression of the 

mÏnd of God, but rather that even m these h e s  which touch me as deeply as any in English 

t2 Geofiey -- Wordsworth's Poetry 1787-1814, (1964, p. 69). 
13 Samual Taylor Coleridge, Ai& to Refection, ( 1853, p. 362). Note m Beatty, Ed, 
(1 937) Worhorth  Representutive Poems . p. 3 77. 



Literature, Wordsworth is rnoving away fiom the natural forms which he evokes so powerfony 

to somethmg much more abstract, ie. the mhd of God. 

In his book Worhorth' s Second Nafure: A Study of the Poetry and Politics, James 

K. Chandler looks at Wordsworth's political deveiopment, particularly in relation to the 

French revolution, and the philosophas Jean-Jacques Rousseau and Edmund Burke. He 

argues that 

whereas m 1793 Wordsworth tends to resoive the problems of man and society 

by appeal to "nature" (men when he calls it by another name such as "reason"), 

at the later stage he resohres these problems by apped to "second nature" 

(even when he calls it, say, "nature"). 1 argue that Wordsworth leamed the 

former mode of appeal, with some important mediation, fiom Jean-Jacques 

Rousseau, who offered his analysis of the state of nature as a starting point 

for radical critique. And 1 argue lîkewise that Wordsworth learned the 

latter mode fiom Rousseau's mo a formidable ideological adversary, 

Edmund Burke, for whom use, custom, and habit constituted a second 

nature to rival the first. Insofàr as we regard Burke's thought as the epitome 

of political conservatism m this period, Wordsworth's major work, his 

programmatic poetry of second nature, is conservative fiom the start. (1984, p. xMi) 

Chandler makes his case by close anaiysis of the poetry of Wordsworth and the 

6 g s  of Rousseau and Burke. A review of his whole argument is beyond the scope of this 

chapter; what is important here is Chandler's clami, which 1 fhd perçuasive, that for 

Wordsworth, as for Burke, "Man, in his moral nature, becomes, in his progress through me, 



... a creature of habits, and of sentiments growhg out of them These form our second nature, 

as inhabitants of the country and members of the society in which Rovidence has placed us 

(Burke " quoted in Chandler, 1984, p. 71). 

The concept of second nature as defked by Edmimd Burke helps us to understand 

more fùny, 1 believe, the dimensions Wordsworth puts between himselfand his sister Dorothy 

m "Tmtem Abbey." The poem tells of the change m Wordsworth in the f i e  years since he fkst 

visaed the Wye vdey  above Tmtern Abbey. He has matured and he sees m Dorothy what he 

was ffve years ago, "in thy voice 1 catch1The language of my former heart, and read/My 

former pleasures m the çhooting lightdûf3hy wild eyes" @es 1 16- 1 19). M u r  Beatty, 

writmg of this diffaence, says Wordsworth has reached the third age, the period of thought, 

maturity. 

In this age the immediate joy m sensation has gone; but as an "abundant recompense," 

corne the deeper and more profond outIook on We, wah 'thought' whkh done 

satbdïes. And what is the wisdom which thiç "thought" teaches hmn? That "man" 

is the centre of the universe, that the "mind of man" is the culminating point of the 

"somethmg" which is "mterfixsed" in the h e r s e  "and r o k  through all things." 

(1937, p. 372) 

When Wordsworth writes "For 1 have leamed/ To look on nature, not as in the houd 

Of thoughtless youth; but heukg  oftenthei The still sad music of hiimanity (Enes 88-9 l), 

humanity cm be read as a Burkean "second nature" with an that this miplies of Burke's 

conservative phüosophy. This phïioçophy, as is weJI hown, m presenring the habits of man, 

'.' Chandler (1984, p. 277) notes that this passage occurs m a 1794 speech at the triai of 
Hastings, cited m Gerald W. Chapman, Edmund Burke, î l e  Prczctical I112~1gin~on (1967 p. 
275). 



preserved the attitudes toward women and women's place m society waich have been so 

thoroughly examhed and critiqued by feminist scholars. Burke's philosophy in his Reflectiom 

on the Revolution in France (1790) was the specifïc target of Mary Wolistonecrafk's A 

Vindicatiun of the R i g h  of Mm (1790) and A Vindicatiun of the Rights of Women (1792). 

Of  course m A Vindication of the Rights of Women Wollstonecraft also specifically attacked 

the ideas of Jean-Jacques Rousseau as they applied to women and their education. These two 

ideological giants with opposing political views were not so different in their ideas about 

women, 

At the end of The Prelude Wordsworth d e s  clear that second nature is quite 

separate f?oq and supenor to, kst nature, that is the earth itself 

what we have loved, 

Others will love; and we may teach them how; 

hstruct them how the mind of man becomes 

A thousand times more beaubfiil than the earth 

On which he dwells, above this Frame of things 

(Which, 'mid a l l  revolutions in the hopes 

And fears of men, doth still remah unchanged) 

In beauty exdted, as it is itseif 

Of substance and of fàbric more divine. (Book Vm, lines 444-452) 

Anne K Mellor remarks of this passage: "precarious mdeed is this unique, imitary, 

transcendental subjectivity, for Wordswo~th's sublime self-assuiance is rendered possible, as 



many critics have obser~ed ,~bdy  by the arduous repression of the Other m ail Ïts f o m :  .... To 

sustain such a divine intellect, unspealang female earth nnist fust be silenced" (WU, p. 149). 

This is indeed a sharp contrast to E d y ' s  sense of the earth which "cm centre both the worlds 

of Heaven and Hell" (Stamas, quoted as the epigraph to this chapter). 

In her joumals and poetry Dorothy Wordsworth presents a very different concept of 

self f?om that of her brother Wüüam's poetry. I th8ik it is simüar to E w s .  Here is Dorothy's 

'Woating Island at Hawkeshead, An Incident m the schernes of Nature": 

Harmonious Powers with Nature work 

On sky, earth, river, lake and sea: 

Sunshine and storm, whirhvind and breeze 

Aii in one duteous ta& agree. 

Once did 1 see a slip of earth, 

By throbbmg waves long u n d e d e d ,  

Loosed fiom its hold;-- h m  no one knew 

But aii might see it float, obedient to the whd. 

Might see it, fiom the verdant shore 

Dissevered float upon the Lake, 

t5  MeIlor points to discussion of the way Wordsworth precarioudy represses the M e r  in 
Susan J. WoEon, n e  Questioning Presence: Wordsworth Keats, and the 

hterrogutive Mode in Romantic Poetry (1986); Cynthia Chase, Decompming Figures: 
Rhetorical Reading- in the Rommztic Tradition, (1986, chaps. 2-3) ; Mary Jacobus, 
Romcmticism, Writing and Sexual Dz;fference: fisays on the Prelude (1990) and E.  Douka 
Kabitogou, "Problematics of Gender in the Nuptials of The Prelude, " The Wordnorth Circk 
1 9 ,  (1988) pp. 128- 135. 



Float, with its crest of trees adomed 

On which the warbling birds their pastime take. 

Food, sheker, safety there the).. h d  

There bemes ripen, flowerets bloom; 

There insects h e  their lives-and die: 

A peopled world it is; - m size a &y room 

And thus through many seasonsf space 

This little Island may survive 

But Nature, though we mark her not, 

Wïü take away -- may cease to give. 

Perchance d e n  you are wandering forth 

Upon some vacant sunny day 

Without an object, hope, or fear, 

Thither your eyes may tum -- the isle is passed away. 

Buried beneath the glittering Lake! 

Its place no longer to b e  found, 

Yet the lost fkagments shaIl remab, 

To f i  some other ground. (quoted ni MeIlor, 1993, p. 155) 



In her comment on Dorothy Wordsworth's poem, Anne K. Menor reminds us that her brother 

William had used the floating island image pejoratively in relation to himself He had 

"denounced his youthful Me at Cambridge" in these terms: 

Rotted as by a charm, my life became 

A floating island, an amphiious thing, 

Unsound, of spungy texture, yet withal, 

Not wantkg a fair face of water-weeds 

And pleasant flowers. 

(Prelude 1 1 1 :3 3 9-344) 

In contrast Dorothy's poem celebrates a floating içland life or selfthat is not ody in 

harmony with ail of nature but deeply embedded m it, "all in one duteous task agree." Tt is not 

the sponginess of the island that Dorothy emphasizes, for ephemeral though its existence may 

be, it is fuly part of nature and partakes of the numire of trees, flowers and birds, as does the 

rest of  the natural scene of which it is a part. Nature also takes away, but the poem does not 

see this as a sad endmg, but as part of the natural processes of which the island partakes. For 

awhile the island e&s, nurturing other Me, then it sinks, passes away. But even then, 

Dorothy points out that "the lost fragments s h d  remainflo fertilize some other ground." This 

is a selfwhich is deeply embedded in a larger whole. Anne Mellor comments on what this 

poem tells us about the construction of femde identity: 

Signiiicantly, it is a selfthat does not m e  itrelfar a se& the metaphor of the 

floating island as a Me or selfis one that has to be intertexnially transfened f?om 

her brothef s poem Susan Levin has noted the degree to which Dorothy 



Wordsworth's floating island selfcodorms to one mode1 (among severai possible 

models) of f d e  identity, that proposed by the contemporary Setf-&Relation 

school of psychology derived fiom British object-relations theory by Nancy 

Chodorow, Jean Baker Miller and Carol GiEgan. .. .. .L&e many female 

autobiographers who preceded her - Iüre Margaret Cavendish, Margery Kempe, 

Julian of Nolonvich, and Anne Bradstreet - Dorothy Wordsworth consmicted ber 

identity '%y way of alterity" in relation to a sign5ca.t other, whether a man, a 

woman, Goci, nature, or the co~~lll~imity. (1993, pp 156-57) 

I win r e m  to the idea of constnictmg an identity by way of dterity in my concluding 

chapter. It is obviously a key idea for this study. Here it is Unportant to note it m relation to 

Dorothy's sense of herself in nature as it m e r s  fiom William's. Clearly a contrast of two 

poems, even of two poets would not be signrficant ifthey were not typical of other works. 

The contrast of William and Dorothy's relation to nature has been commented on by several 

d e r s ,  nich as Margaret H o m s ,  m Women Writers rmd Poetic Identiîy ( 1980) and m 

Bearing the Word: h g u a g e  anci F e d e  Ejiperience in Nineteenth-Century Women's 

Writing (1986) m addition to Anne K Mellor, and it is congruent with other analyses of what 

is now often cded the male and femde traditions of romanticism. In BearÏng the Word, 

H o m s  emphasizes that in Dorothy Wordsworth's j o d  there is no order or hierarchy m 

her parallels between the human and the naturai which ?have meanhg only if nature has as £id 

a value as the human e q d c e ,  and it can have that fuIl value only ifit is not portrayed as 

subordinate to the human" @. 54). Commenthg on a description, m Dorothys journal, of a 

pair of swallows who built a nest in her window, Homans argues that they cannot justly be 



seen as a symbol for Dorothfs relationships with William and his wife Mary Hutchinson, but 

rather that, "she porothy] convinces us by her long and minute observations of th& 

behaviour that the swailows have their own H e  quite apart fiom hers. She qnpathizes with 

them, not they with her" (p. 55). 

The differences between Dorothy Wordsworth's sense of herselfm nature and Endy 

Brontë's are obvious. Whiie both were domestic, choosing to keep house (Emily for her 

widowed Gther and Dorothy for her brother) in mal settings Dorothy's poetry and her 

journal entries present a much gentler picture of life in nature. The fmceness of parts of 

Emihjs vision have stnick readers fiom the begmning. What they have in cornmon, however, 

is the sense of embeddedness m nature, and of their celebration of this condition as opposed to 

William Wordsworth's and other writers of the masculine tradition, who separate themsehres 

nom nature and who consûuct a selfwhich they see as supexfor to nature. "The mhd of 

man," as descnied by Wordsworth is, I thmk, not the mind of h m d ,  but is spe&caily 

male. 1 have dwelt on William and Dorothy Wordnvorth at çuch length because their 

contrashg views of nature are key for understandmg some important clifferences between 

men and women in relation to nature and for understandmg why 1 am so drawu, as a woman, 

to Edy ' s  way of seeing and being in the world 

When E d y  was at the Pensionnat Heger, in Brussels, leamhg French and other 

subjects, she and Charlotte wrote a series of "devoires" m French. On August 11, 1842, the 

siners each submitted a piece to their teacher M. Heger, which he kept. Charlotte's is entitled 

"The Caterpiller" and E w s  "The Butterfly." The fact that both are on such siniilar topics 

suggeas that guidance was provided by the* teacher. The pieces, however, are quite 



different. Charlotte's is more conventional. She compares the Me of the caterpillar with that 

of man whüe on earth, the chrysalis with death and burial, and the buttPrfty and rebirth mto a 

better world after death. Em* presents a stark contrast between the He of the caterpinar and 

that of the buttedy, with no intermediate stage. Her depiction of nature in this piece has 

ofken been remarked on. She puts a great deal of energy mto her pictue of a nature "red m 

tooth and claw." 

AU creation is equally mad. Behold those fies playhg above the brook; the 

swdows and fi& dmiinish their number every mÏnute. These win become, in tbeir 

turn, the prey of some tyrant of the air or water; and man for his amusement or his 

needs wül kill their murderers. Nature is an inexplicable problem; it e&s on a 

principle of destruction. Every being must be the tireless instrument of death to 

others, or itselfmust cease to h e ,  yet nonetheless we celebrate the day of our biith. 

and we praise God for havïng entered nich a world. 

(Brontë and Brontë, 1996, p. 176) 

Emily ends her devoir by an evocation, signalled by the aght of a 'Tmtteterfly with large wings 

of lust~ous gold and purple" : 

As the ughl caterpillar is the ongin of the splendid butterfiy, so this globe is the 

embryo of a new heaven and a new earth whose poorest beauty wiU mnnitely exceed 

your mortal imagination. (p. 178) 

These sentiments were not uncommon. As J. Hülis Miller points out, they are very like John 

Wesley s m his sermon "The General Deliverance" ( 1963, p. 164). What strikes me, however, 

is not the picture of a fàllen world, which is Weslefs message, nor men the "energy of her 



pessimism [ m] the negative part of the essay" (Homans, 1980, p. 142), but rather that thiç is 

simply a pictlne of nature as it is. E*, iike others of her the,  was descniing nature m a 

way which has become fàmiliar since Darwin's Origih of Species (1859). Emily's essay, 

though just as biblically orthodox m ts views as Charlotte's, emphasizes "a new heaven and a 

new earth" signalled by the buttedy, rather than Me &er death. It is nature itselfwhich will 

be transfonned It is not 'lpesSmism' to see nature as she does m her devoire but reaIism 

This realism, however, also hcludes the beauty and grace of the butterfiy in its natural f o m  as 

well as Ss symbolic dimension. Emüy's poems, lüce Wuther?ng Heights, are saturated with 

images of natural beauty d c h  speak to the hearts of the humans who partake of it. 

In her artide "Repression and Sublimation of Nature in Wuthering Heightr" ( 1987), 

Margaret H o m s  makes the observation that wiiile it is a aitical cornmonplace that 

Wuthering Heightr is informed by the presence of nature, there is m fhct We direct 

description of nature m the noveL Cathy and Heathcliff spend their childhood on the moors. 

yet there are no fidl descriptions of them there. The reader is £kst buoduced to Catherine 

Eamshaw m the chy fiagrnent discovered by Lockwood m the closet bed he is assigned at 

Wuthering Heights. In this fragment, as Celia noted m her narrative, Cathy records that she 

and Heathcliff appropriated the dairy woman's cioak and went for a scamper in the moors. 

Though her thoughts about the bad weather, about the strict Sabbath discipline of Hmdley and 

Joseph, are recorded, there is no description ofthe scamper on the moors &se& which the 

novel as a whole makes abundantly clear was very important to Cathy. Homans develops the 

theme m her article that wntmg and actual experience of nature are antithetical and that direct 



experience of nature is not ody prEary but cannot be named and stiii preserve ts primacy. 

She explains: 

The omission of nature is consistent with this emphasis that nature is primary 

or original relative to a text and all the rest of Brontë's omissions make this point 

too. Both Brontë and her Cathy avoid description [sic] of nature or of events in 

nature because there is no way to name nature without malong it secondaiy. 

Primary nature neither needs to be nor can be referred to. (1987, p. 65)  

In Homans' reading, Brontë, like Dorothy Wordsworth, sees nature as a primary experience. 

Homans notes that while there is a marked Iack of literal description of nature in 

Wuthering Heights, it is very much present in figurative language. l6 Characters, places, 

houses, are all associated with figures of nature. Homans's claims that "these figurative uses of 

nature, which have always seemed to most readers to brhg 'red or lmorganked nature into 

the book, actually provide a vehide for abstract order" (in the contra* achieved m part 

through natural metaphors, between the two houses Wuthering Heights and Thnishcross 

Grange, for example) ( 1987, p. 68). I do not &are Homans' view. In fact, my reading of 

Wz&ering Heightr aligns itselfwith that of "most readers" at least m respect of the force and 

meaning of Brontë's use of nature in her figurative language. Here is a çample of such 

obse~vations of the presence of nature m Wzithering Heights over the years: 

The impulse which urged p d y  Bronte] to create was not her own Mering or 

her own mjuries She looked out upon a world clefi mto gigantic disorder and felt 

16 See Mark Schorer (196 1) on the extensive use of nature analogies in Wuthering 
Heights. Introduction to Wuthering Heightî. In Richard Lettis and Wilîiam E. Morris (Eds. ), 
A Wuthering Heights Handoook New York: The Odyssey Press, p. 103- 1 O4. 



with8i her the power to imite Ït m a book That gigantic ambition is to be felt 

throughout the novel - a m e ,  halfthwarted but of superb conviction, to say 

something through the moidhs of her characters which is not mereLy 'I love' or 

'1 hate', but 'we, the whole human race' and 'you, the etemal powers ...' the sentence 

remains mfhished 

Virginia Wooif ' Y i  Eyre and Wuthering Heights" (written 19 16). 

In Die Common Reader ( 1925). 

For  Emiiy Brontë] the whole created cosmos, animate and manimate, mental and 

physicd alike, is the expression of certain h g  spintual principles - on the one 

hand what may be cded  the principle of aorm - of the harsh, the ruthless the wilci, 

the dynamic and; and on the other the principIe of calm - of the gentie, the mercifùl. 

the passive and the tame. ( p.23) .. . .. She does not even see Mering, pitiful individual 

man in conaict with deelin& impersonal, nahless naturd forces, m e  Hardy. 

Men and nature to her are equaIty Iiving and m the same way. To her an angs, man 

and an angry sky are not just metaphoric* alike, they are actuaily aIike in h d ;  

different msnifestations of a M g l e  spiritual r e a l i ~ "  

David Cecil (first published 1935) ' M y  Brontë and Wuthering Hezghts" m Lettis 

- - - -- - - -  - " Note the similarity of sentiment in Bruce McCullough ( 196 1) "The -tic Novel: 
Wuthering Heightî" m Richard Lettis and William E. Monk (Eds. ), A Wuthering Hezghtr 
Hm>dbwk: "There is no intention here to suggest that nature is mdifferent to the derings of 
rnan, as EIardy might have done. The discorci, m EmiQ's view, is not between man and nature 
but within nature. Nature is not always m a state of equili'bRum. Man, being a part of nature? 
is subject to disturbance d e n  the forces goveming him are thrown out of balance" (p. 67). 



and Monk, Eds., A Wuthering Heights HCllZdbmk (1  96 1, p. 24). 

The emotions of Heathcliff and Catherine Eamshaw h c t i o n  diffaenth, to 

other emotions in fiction. Instead of inhabithg the characters, they 

surround them like thunder clouds and generate the explosions that fill the 

novel fiom the moment when Lockwood dreams of the hând at the window 

d o m  to the moment when Heathclitt; with the same window open is 

discovered dead Wuthering Hezghtr is fiîied wah sound -- storm and 

mçhing wind - a sound more important than words and thoughts. 

E. M. Forster (first published, 1927) Aspects of the Novel(1962, p. 13 1) 

Their [Catherine and HeathclifPs] 1 relationship is, we say, 'ontological' or 

'metaphysical' because it opens out mto the more-than-personal, enacts a 

style of being which is more than just the property o f  two inchiduais, which 

suggests in its impersonality something beyond a merely 

Romantic-hdMdualist response to social oppression Their relationship 

articulates a depth mexpressble m routine social practice, transcendent of 

available social languages.. . . . and if the relationship is to remah unabsorbed 

by society it mua therefore appear as naturd rather than social, since 

Nature is the 'outside' of society. On the other hmd, the novel cannot 

r e m  the meaning of that revolutionary refüsal in social temis; the moa it 

can do is to imiverdize that meanhg by btimating the mysteriously 



impersonal energies fiom which the relation&@ spkgs. 

Terry Eagleton, M* of P m  A Mumist Srudy of the Brontës, (1975, p. 108). 

Many &ers7 mcluding Terry Eagleton m the chapter cited above, emphasize that 

Emily Brontë was very well mformed about the social and economic conditions of  her time 

and of the previous centwy, mchidmg detailed knowledge of the btricacies of property law." 

The readings cited above centre on other aspects of the novel but it is important to 

remember that these aspects are part of a wtiole *ch inchides a realistic portrayal of 

economic and social conditions in Yorkshire in the late eighteenth century. The readmgs cited 

nonetheless are typical of a large and continuhg group of readings which point to a sense of 

the novel as metaphysical, as asking the fùndamental questions of life wah such power and 

urgency that readers keep returning again and again to the noveL They aiî attest in remarkably 

similar ways, despite their disparity of views m other ways, to a sense of Wzcthering Heighfs 

as presenting a worid where people are not only embedded in nature, but m fact are parts of a 

whole which is govemed by the same forces. These forces are not like "the mind of man" 

elevated by WiIliam Wordsworth, but like the large impersonal forces which govem the life of 

the earth itseE 

Despite fidl acknowledgement and mdeed portrayai of how fierce and crushing these 

forces can be, and are, Emily Brontë in my opinion also shows us that, ultimately, nature is 

18 The articles by Arnold Kettle , " E d y  Brontë: Wuthering Heights, " by V.S. Ritchett, 
"Implacable, Belligerat People of Emily Bronte's Novei, and C.P. Sanger, "The Structure of 
Wuthering Heighs, " reprinted in Richard Lettis and William E. Mon% (Eds.), ( 196 1) A 
Wtithering Heightr H d b o o k ,  to cite only a few fiom the same source, a l l  carefdly 
demonstrate the solid way Emily Brontë founded her novel on accurate details of social and 
economic conditions of the time. 



sacred Many ofher poems descnbe experiences, which 1 was able to show m my dissertation 

for the Maser of Arts m English literature (Tran@omrng @est: B e  Mystic W q  in the 

Poem of Emily Brontë) are analogous to experïences described by classic religious mystics- 

In Emily's case these experiences are almost always expressed through nature imagery, even 

when they explicitly descnbe transcendent states. 1 will cite just one example, the opening of 

what is perhaps her bea known poem of mystic experience. The experience itself is not 

descnied; these experiences are meffable, but its onset is expressed through words that 

descnie nature. These h e s  occur m a poem about Gondai m which a woman prisoner is 

visited by a "Messager of Hope. " 

He cornes with western wÏnds, with evening's wandering airs, 

With that clear dusk of  heaven that brings the thickest stars. 

Wmds take a pensive tone, and stars a tender fie, 

And visions rise and change which lcill me with desire 

Desire for nothing hown m my mamer years 

When joy grew mad with awe at counting fbture tears; 

When, if my spirit's sky was fidl of fiashes warm, 

1 h e w  not whence they came, fiom sun or thunderstomq 

"But first a hush of peace, a soundless calm descends; 

19 Gondal is the imaginary country for which E d y  and her sister Anne created a 
geogaphy, history, characters and plots. They began m childhood and canied on throughout 
their %es. 



The struggie of distress and fierce mipatience ends; 

Mute music soothes my breast - unuttered harmony 

That 1 could never dream till earth was lost to me- 

"Julian M. and AG. Rochelle," h e s  69-80 (Brontë, 1941, p. 238 -239) 

In mmy other of her poems, naturd scenes are permeated with the sense of the sacred. For 

me Wordsworth's Iines about the hare m "Resohition and Independence" quoted above are 

Smilarly imbued with holines, as her joyous bomds in the plashy earth raise a nimbus of mist 

which glitters m the moming su.. 

The sacredness of landscape and nature is a tradition known throughout the globe. 

Simon Schama shows m his recent study LandScape midMemory ( 1995) that the cultural 

habits ofhumanity have always made room for the sacredness of nature (p. 18). In England 

the greenwood was seen as a place where one "found oneself' (p. 141), a sentiment brought 

to America by European settlers who venerated landscape and particularly foreas as places of 

liberty worthy of veneration (p. 197). Nature mysticiçm, if I can use that t e q  is not an 

uncornmon eqerience. Anthologies of accounts of mystic experiences ofien mclude a section 

under that M e ,  and accounts of such eqenences appear in mîq other contexts. Here, for 

instance, are Jane Goodali's thoughts at the beginning of her book 17wuugh a Windov: My 

Thirty Years with the Chzmpanzees of G o d e  (1990). Jane Goodd is descriimg one of her 

observation tours at her station at Lake Tanganyika in Gombe. It is early wening and she has 

been with the chimpanzees since about 6:00 a.m: 

There are many windows through which we can look out hto the world, searchg for 

meaning. There are those opened up by science. ... Gazhg through such a window I 



have, over the years, leamed m c h  about chimpanzee behaviour and their place m the 

nature of thhgs.. . . . 

But there are other windows; windows that have been unshuttered by the logic of 

phüosophers; windows through &ch the mystics seek their visions of the mth; 

windows fiom which the leaders of the great religions have peered as they searched 

for purpose not only in the wondrous beauty of the world, but also m its darkness and 

ugliness. Most of us, d e n  we ponder on the mystery of o u .  existence, peer through 

but one of these windows onto the world And even that one is often misted over by 

the breath of our finite humanÏty. We clear a tiny peephole and stare through. No 

wonder we are confused by the tiny fiaction of a whole that we see. it is, 

after all, like trying to comprehend the panorama of the desert or the sea through a 

rolled up newspaper. 

As 1 stood quietly in the pale sunshine, so much a part of the rahwashed forests and 

the creatures that h e d  there, I saw for a bnef moment through another window and 

wÏth another mon.  It is an experience that cornes unbidden., to some of us who 

spend time done in nature. The air was med with a feathered symphony, the 

wensong of birds. 1 heard new fiequencies m their music and, too, in the shging of 

hsect voices, notes so high and sweet that 1 was amazed. 1 was intensely aware of the 

shape, the colour, of milhidual leaves, the varied pattern of the vems that made each 

one unique. Scents were clear, easily identifiable - fermentmg, over ripe fiuit; 

water-logged earth; cold, wet bark; the damp odour of chùnpanzee hair and, yes, my 

own too. And the aromatic sent  of young, crushed leaves was almost overpowering. 



I sensed the presence of a bushbuck, then saw him, quietly browsing upwhd, his 

spirded homs dark with rab. And 1 was utterly filled wah that peace "which passeth 

an understanding." ( pp. 10- 1 1) 

Mystical experience is by d e w o n  meffàble. Jane Goodall's beautifid words convey as 

well as any the wonder of the world we live in, and will stand for others which could be cited. 

Prosaic commentas) on the other hancl, cannot do anything but mddy the waters. As 1 

noted, the subject of my dissertation for the Master of Arts  m English Literature was mysticism 

in Emily Brontë's poetry . It is still, for me, an absorbing study. When I began my work on 

E d y  Brontë for my masteis the* 1 thought 1 would be workhg on Wzithering Heightr, and 

I thought the attachment of Cathy and Heathclinwas analogous to the longhg for mystic 

union with the divine which Emily expresses in m q  of her poems I stül think that quality 

resides in the power with which their longhg for each other is pomayed For me now, 

however, the urgencies of y o u W  romance are in the past. The gifk this book &es me, În the 

later years of my We, is its portrayal of intense pleaswe m naturd forms. When 1 wdk in the 

woods and fields, 1 feel my perceptions and appreciations are informed by how Emily Brontë 

saw and felt. Her words, her way of seeing, have permanendy shaped my own. 

This is the meaning, 1 think, of the dream of the beaufifiil leaves, and why I ended my 

narrative by telhg it. What is important for me now, it says, is the doomay nature opens to 

the way ahead m my Me, and, maybe, if1 can make myself attentbe enough, to the mysteq 

nirrounding us. 



Chapter 6 

CONCLUSION AND EDUCATIONAL IMPORTANCE 
OF THE XNQUIRY 

Reflections 

In Jdy the river ripples altemate 
violet and green, violet and green 

Tree branches catch the shknmer 
the whole worId vibrates. 

On the bank, the tail grass explodes 
with the l a s  bright sun of day, 

We bathe in pure light 
strokïng through gold gras 

In October still water tums bare trees 
upside down, reclothes them in floatmg leaves 

Our canoe slips through the water trees, 
glides among branches, paddles into clouds. 

As when a window caas a pane of light against the sky, 
A sudden doorway m the air, 

Hushed, we wait, wait for the note 
Which will c d  the dance 

Summon the drums, the &es, the pipes. 

Nathalie Sorensen, Sept. 1986 

"Moa of us read books with this vestion in our mind: what does this Say about my 

Me?" writes Margaret Drabble in response to novelç of Dons Lessing ( 1978, p.54). 1 thmk 

this û me.  Eleanor, f ice ,  and many others, f iads,  accpahtances, and students informally 

polled over the years, attest that it is We form a long aadition Before Plato and his fàmous 

quarrel with them, "the poets (especially the tragic poets) were underaood by most Athenians 

to be the centrai ethicd teachers and thmkers of Greece, the people to whom above a& the 

cQ tunied, and nghtly tumed, with its questions about how to live" writes Martha Nussbaum 



( 1990, p. 15). AU of us with this view of literature disagree with the claim that to tum to 

literature for practical reasons is naive and insensitive to the complexities of laerary form and 

mterte>miality. This latter set of opinions of the relation of literature and life came to dominate 

literary discussion in the middle years of this century. Wayne Booth has an excellent 

discussion of why this came to be in his chapter, "Why Ethical Cnticisn Feu on Hard Times" 

m me Company We Keep: An Ethics of Fiction (1988, p. 25-46). 

In his Presidential Address to the American Philosophical Society (1984) Arthur 

Danto presents a closely reasoned argument showing that literature is a form of phüosophy.' 

He names the theory that literature does not refer to realiey, but at best to other literature, The 

Referential Fallacy @. 1 O), and shows how it does not respond to our experience. Rather, he 

concludes, "reference to the world works together with references to other art, when there are 

such references, to make a complex representation" (p. 12). "Literature," he says, " ce r tdy  m 

L Arthur Danto also ponders the ciifference between philosophy and Literature, for if 
Iaerature is a form of phüosophy, it is not coterminous with t. Danto e x p b s  the important 
ditferences between philosophy, history, and literature and in so doing says something 
important about how literature relates to the reader and to her Me: 

Aristotle's fàmous suggestion of course is that " p o q  is somethmg more 
philosophical and of graver Snpoa than history since its statements are of the 
nature of universals, whereas those of history are Sngular." . .. . So there must 
be a way m which merature is not quite so philosophical as phüosophy itself], 
otherwise the problem of constniing philosophy as a fonn of literature would 
be soked at the cost of so widening philosophy, since nothmg could be more 
philosophical than it, as to compas whatever Aristotle would consider p oetry. 
In whatever way philosophy iç to be literature, if it is to be literature at all, it 
m u t  respect whatever diaerences there may be with Literature which is not 
phüosophy, however necessarily philosophicd it has to be in order to be 
distinguished nom mere history ..... Literature is not universal m the sense of behg 
about every possible world m so fk as possible, as phüosophy in its nonliterary 
dimension aspires to bey nor about what may happai to be the case m just this 
p d c u l a r  world, as history ... aspires to be but d e r  about each render who 
experiences it. (emphask mine) ( 1  984, p. 15) 



its greatest exemplars, seems to have something Hnpoaimt to do with our &es, miportant 

enough that the study of it should form an essential part of om &cational program" (p. 10). 

In this conchiding chapter, this final (for now) swing around the spiral of my mquiry, 1 

want to place what 1 have leamed m as broad a context as possible before loolgng once more 

in depth at the central hdings and what they mean m terms of edncational practice. Before I 

begin, however, a few basic c ~ c a t i o n s  are m order. By claiming that literature can be a 

guide to Hie, I do not wish to mtply that reading great literature necessady &es the reader a 

good person. In A Defense of Pwtry. Shelley M a t e s  the relation of poetry and moraity. 

He writes: "The great secret of mords is love; or a going out of our own nature, and an 

identification of ourselves with the beautjfùl which exists m thought, action, or person, not o u .  

own" (1965, p. 118, &en h 1821, frst pubhhed 1840 ). This is as close as weQ get to a 

general description of Alîce's, Eleanor's, and Ceiia's experience as recormted in our narratives. 

Shelley goes on to say that "the presence or absence of poetry in its most perfect and univerd 

fom, has been found to be connected wah good and evil in conduct or habit" 

(p. 120421). This comection, on the other hand, may or may not apply Mer Auschwitz we 

cannot believe that poetry, wen the greatest, necessady improves conduc+ Some guards of 

the Nazi extermination camps read great literature and listened to great d c  in the eveniags, 

and nevertheless went to the5 work every day. 

Neither is the guidance to be had nom literature a matter of simple one on one 

correspondence. In The Educated l m h o n  (1963) Northrop Frye says there is an 

"ab sence of any ctear h e s  of connexion between literature and He" (p. 3 8) and that "howwer 

usefid beranire may be m improving one's imagination or vocabulary, it would be the wildest 



kind of pedantry to use t directly as a guide to Mie" (p. 36). Ifthe operative word here is 

direct&, ie. looking for d e s  or strategies, then t is mdeed naive to look to literature as a 

guide to He. That literature can and does, however, provide a guide to me, as good as any to 

be found, is the principal daim of this mquiry. Kow, once again, is t to be undemood? 

Martha Nussbaum's book Love's Kizuwledge: Eways on Philosop@ and Lzterature 

(1990) is a beau- written, wide-ranging and authoritative discussion of literature as 

phüosophy.* She addresses witli wit and erudition some of the cenaal issues of my study; 

readmg her has been like a richly rewardmg fiendship with a gea t  teacher. Nussbaum begins 

by demonstratmg that 'literary form is not separable nom philosophicd content, but is, RseK 

a part of content - an mtegral part.. . of the search for and the statement of truth" (p.3). She 

msias "that any style makes, itselç a statement" (p. 7). She d e s  two important claims m this 

respect. Fist: 

Life is never simply presented by a tes;  it is always represerzted as somethmg. 

This "as" can, and must, be seen not only m the paraphrasable content, but also 

m the style, which itself expresses choices and selections, and sets up, 

m the reader, certain actMties and transactions rather than others. (p. 5) 

[and second:] 

only the style of a certain sort of narrative artist (and no& for example, the style 

associated with the abstcact theoretical treatise) cm adequately state certain important 

truths about the world, embodying them m its shape and setting up in the reader the 

actnrities that are appropriate for graspkg them (p. 6) 

z 1 cited her chapter "Sophistry About Conventions" m my chapter 2. 



Nussbaum cites two novelists to illustrate her cla8ns, Marcel Prousi and Henry James: 

'Troust's hero Marcel" she writes, "holds that a certain Mew of what human H e  is Iike d 

fkd its appropriate verbal expression in form and stylistic choices, a certain use of terms" (p. 

6). Km citation of Henry James alhides briefly to a specific example, which 1 win enlarge 

upon. 

In the four years between 1905 and 1909 Henry James devoted him_ceIf to the 

preparation of what he regarded as his literary monument, the New York Edition of his works 

(Edel, 1985. p. 624). For this edition James revised his eady work and wrote the famous 

Prefàces to each volume. Here is how he explains his process m the Refàce to his novel The 

Golden Bowk 

To revise is to see, or to look over again.. ..the act of revision the act of seeing it 

again caused whatwer 1 looked at on any page to £iower before me as Hito the 

only terms that honourably expressed it.... What it would be reaily interesthg ... 

to go hto would be the very hibory. .. of the growth of the immense array 

of temu, p erceptionai and expressional, that f i e r  the fashion I have mdicated, 

m sentence, passage and page, sinrply looked over the heads of the standmg ternis 

- or perhaps rather, like aiert winged creatures, perched on those diminkhed summds 

and aspired to a clearer air. (1934, pp. 338-39) 

This beautifid passage embodies what it expresses, proving the point that style is mdispensable 

to tmth telling. James says that m his revision fieesha, more evocative, words appeared to him, 

replacing former expressions he had used m the ikst edition of the novels. He expresses this 

idea by an arresting image. The words of the fkst edition are Itkened to summits, while the 



new expressions that came to his mind as he reread the text appeared like "alext winged 

creatures" which perched on these "now diminished summits and aspired to a clearer air." The 

new words take the reader mto a higher realm where his or her understandhg is altogether 

clearer, more alert. As 1 have said, James's metaphor iIhisaates how poetic language can make 

a philosophical point. The metaphor of winged creatures perched on the heads of the standmg 

terms is a wonderfiil way of showhg how the more poetic the language is, the more 

accurately it refiects a fhely tuned understandmg of a Stuation. This is, of course, what the 

writers of "the new ethnogaphy" are clairning, as I pointed out m my introductioe As they 

move fkom a scientinc to a literary discourse, they not only seek to be more inchisive, but to 

convey more of what they perceive m the worlds they survey. 

Nussbaum ends her book by commenthg on the special properties of novels as 

vehicles for ethical explorations. She writes: 

novels take our common hum- for their theme, Mplybg that what is at issue 

is not merely some idiosyncratic event that actuaBy happened, but a possibïüty 

or possiiilities for human life.....novels conduct a philosophical mvestigation into 

the good of a human bemg. (1990, p. 390) 

Like Danto, Nussbaum points to an important quality of literature, as differentiated fiom 

history, and that is its qualdy as embodying universal human concerns. as she says, novels 

are particularly apt for ethical study, what is t that makes them so? 

Mikhd Babhtin, the great Soviet thinker and theoretician of literature, develop ed 

several concepts which have been taken up by some current critics and which they have fomd 

usefùl in taking about the noveL The most important for my purposes is bis idea of dialogism 



Tzvetan Todorov descnies dialogism as the intertextualkm of language itself He explains: "A 

single voice c m  make itselfheard or@ by blendmg mto the complex choir of other voices 

already m place. This is m e  not only of literature but of d discourse" (1984, p. x). Todorov 

explams that Bakhtin devoted a substantial part of his midies to the novel because this is "the 

genre that most favors this polyphony" (p. x). Bakhtin's reflection on the novei," says 

Todorov, "tums mto a form of anthropology. ..t is the human being &self that is irreducibly 

heterogeneous; it is human 'bemg' that e&s only in dialogue: wkhh bemg one h d s  the 

other" @PX-xi). 1 find this very suggestive as 1 try to understand how a reader connects with 

a character or situation m fiction, m such a way as to change her Me. 1 wiU turn to this 

question shortly, but first 1 want to explain more fidly why 1 think Bakhtin's ideas about 

language and particularty the hguage of the novel are usefiil m understandmg how the novel 

works as philosophy. 

"Language," w h e s  Baktitin in The Didogzc I ~ n a t i o n ,  like the M g  concrete 

environment in which the consciousiess of the verbal a& fives - is never unitary 

It is unitaiy only as an abstract grammatical system of normative forms, taken in 

isolation fiom the concrete, ideological conceptualizations that fill it..... Literary 

language -- both spoken and written - ... is itselfstratified and heteroglot m its aspect 

as an expressive system, that is m the forms that carry its meanings. (198 1, p.288) 

Bakhtin ehborates his idea in reference to the novel: 

The novel orchestrates aU its themes, the totality of the world of objects and 

ideas depicted and expressed in it, by means of the social diver* of speech 



types [raznorecie] and by the differing mdividual voices that flourish under such 

conditions. Authorial speech, the speeches of narrators, inserted genres, the çpeech 

of characters are merely those fundamental compositional d e s  wÏth whose heb 

heteroglossia [rmorecie] cm enter the novel; each of them permits a dtipficity 

of social voices and a wide variety of their Iinks and mterrelationships (ahways more 

or less dialogized). These distinctive Iinks and interrelationships between utterances 

and languages, this movement of the theme through cliffiirent languages and speech 

types, its dispersion mto the rivulets and droplets of social heteroglossia, its 

dialogization -- this is the basic distmguishgig feature of the styIistics of the noveL 

(198 1. pp 262-3) 

The dialogic quality of the novei, then, not ody  makes t particulaTiy effective* as I 

argue m the section 'Women Wntmg," in chapter 2 as a means of disnipting a dominant 

l i t e r v  d n ~ e  and even the domhance of patriarchal language itseif, but it also makes t 

most apt as a way of self-discovery for women. In ds polyphony, its heteroglossia, the novel 

decenaes ideology and allows for a multiplicity of interpretations. What is realized m the 

novel is the process of hding one's own language as it is perceived in someone else's 

language (Bakhtin, 198 1, p. 293). This is fàr &om straightforward. In the introduction to her 

edition of essays Gender and i7zeory:DiaIogues on Feminist Criticisrn (1989) Lmda 

KaufEnan writes: "Dialogism is the deployment not just of an alternative argument, or logic, 

but an a-logic that conteas the linearÏty, rationality, and objectivity of Western man [sic] and 

Western discourse. The theory of dialogism k complicated by the fact that each writer enters 

a pre-e*g laquage system, which renders the concept of subjectivity IinbolUStic~ as weIl 



as psychoanalytically inflected" (p. 5-6). There is no doubt that m readmg we enter a 

pre-e>cistmg hguage syçtem which mflects our subjectMtyctMty Language is nwer transparent, 

and the reader nwer without bias. It is, however, the dialogic nature of language, its 

heteroglossia, which ailows some fieedom of choice, some control for the subject as she 

negotiates meaning. 

In addition to findmg "her own language" withm the heteroglossia of the novel the 

reader is able to respond m the most mtimste manner to characters and situations because this 

polyphony d o w s  her to k d  what she moa needs This quality of polyphony in novels means 

that literary characters mteract not only with other characters but with other discourses 

themsehes - political. religious, and historicaL3 

Bakhtin comments on another qualay of dialogue in literature which is key to our 

understanding of how readers change themsefves as they relate to characters m fiction. He 

d e s :  

1 am conscious of rnyselfand become myselfonly while revealing myself 

for another, through another, and with the heip of another. The most important 

3 Michael Macovski points this out Bi his study Dialogue and Lzteratue, based largely 
on the ideas of Bakhtin: 

It is this pluralistic, tramtempord rhetoric that defines the nature of literary 
dialogue. Yet to conceive of literature m this rnanner is also to reconsider our 
notion of literary meanin& our formulations of authorial intention, invention, 
and above all, orighality. For both the production and the mterpretation of 
aeçthetic meaning become, m this context, social acts - collaborative inventions 
derived fiom multiple viewpoints. When we speak of Merary voices, then, we 
envision not a circufzlscnbed text but a socially constituted event -- a convergence 
ofvocative perspectives, rhetorics, and idioms According to this view, üterary 
m e d g  is rendered not by a 5 g l e  speaker, nor even by a single author, but is 
commundy constructed and exchanged It is not declaimed but mcrementaily 
accrued m time and space. It is neither focal nor detached but processive, accretive, 
and multireferential. (1 994, p.4) 



acts constituting self-consciousness are determined by a relationship toward 

another consciomuess (toward a thou). (1984, p. 287) 

In his book Dialogue and Literoture, Michael Macovski comments on this passage, 

underlinkg what this means for the formation of the selfin the face of another, mcludmg 

another m Merature: 

What B akhtin calls " self-conscioustess" thus becomes a function of dialogue, 

a form of verbal demarcation. In order to foster this impenis toward selfhood, 

the romantic' speaker struggles to enact a parallel "relationship toward another 

consciousness. " Here, too, the narrative address t akes on ontoiogical 

implications, since t is the very presence of this listening consciousness that 

defÏnes the speaking sel£ Altedy thus acts to bound and delimit the conscious 

"I," which m tum develops incrementally durhg the process of addressing a 

"Thou. " . ... . As a r d t ,  when these relations with the other are manifested as 

dialogue, they become the rhetorical equivalent of an ontologicai "Boundary." In 

this sense? dialogue enabbs the ego to emerge within a process of contrast, 

differentiation, and eventuai divergence. ( 1994, pp. 33-34) 

Macovski devotes a chapter ofhis book to Wuthering Heightr where he comments, as 

many other critics have done, on the layering of narrative structure. Lockwood records a tale 

toid to him by Nefly, who in tum reports accolmts of episodes as told to her by Cathy, by 

Heathcli- by kabella, by ZiIlah. Thus this structure muhiplies the posn%,ilities of 

4 The full title of Michael Macovski's book is Dialogue and literuture:Apostrophe, 
Auditors, and the CoIfapse of Romantic Discourse. He writes about the canonical romantic 
poets and about Mary Shelley's Frankenstezn and about WutheringHeights and Joseph 
Conrad's Heart of Durhess. 



interpretation and mihteqretation by each narrator, and accentuates and d e s  overt what 

~ & h &  k d s  implicit in aiI  literary texts, that is their dialogkm In Wuthering Hezghfs every 

voice, not oniy the characters as speakers, but all the narrative voices, have beners. The 

structure of Wzithering Heights highlights what k present but more hidden m novels without 

this fiamhg device: that is a sense that all the novel is dialogue. R e c d  Wordsworth's Boy of 

Wmander discussed m chapter 5. Here the chüd's comrminion is with the owis, which echo his 

voice and "work to c o h  his own identity." The boy's mimicry of the owls is "redoubled 

and redoubled" m a way analogous to the doubling and redoubling of the narra~e  voices of 

Wuthering Hezghtr. 

Macovski comments that "these rhetorical eqosures before an other corne to 

represent not only the separate mterpretation of self and other, but also the acnial fashioning 

of this selfm terms of the other. In this sense, the listenefs fùnction is both mterpretive and 

ontological" (1994, p. 139). This is very similar, too, as 1 have noted m chapter 2, to d e k g  

qualdies of women's autobiography: the sense of writing a selfin relation to others. This is 

studied specificaly in Mary Mason's "The Other Voice: Autobiographies of Women Writers" 

( 1988, 19-44). Mason writes about four early women autobiographers, and shows how each 

of them writes in terms of another, and establishes an aesthetic which continues today 

One element that seems more or less constant in womenls life wntmg - and not in 

men's -- is the S O ~  of evolution and delineation of an identity by way of alterity that 

we have traced Ï n  the four paradigms. Relation to another autonomous bemg 

(Margaret Cavendish), relation to one single, transcendent other (Julian), relation 

to two others (Margery Kempe), relation to a multiple coliectivity, a ay - in -one  



(Anne Bradstreet) -- these are four distinct possiiilities, and while there are no doubt 

more, the number of possibilities is certainly not hfkîte. (p. 41) 

1 thmk this is very similar to what is happening as Alice enters a dialogic relationship 

with Margaret/Morag as she reads 7he Diviners and to Celia as she relates to Cathy Earnshaw 

m Wuthering Heights and to her deeply feh sense of Emify Brontë's presence on the moors. 

These are clearly examples of l/Thou relationships, m which Alice and Celia become more 

themsehres in relationship with another. In chapter 3,1 discussed Nice's connection with 

Margaretmorag in terms of Code's paradigrnatic knowing of another human behg, m terms 

of Baier's concept of the "second person", and m temis of niendship. These are d varieties of 

dialogue with another, of the fashioning of a selfm altenty. Bakhtin shows us that the literary 

text, and especially the novel, is not problematic m this regard but can actuaJly facilitate this 

actMty.' As noted, "when these relations with the other are rnanifested as dialogue, they 

become the rhetorical equivalent of an ontological 'Boundaq'" (Macovskï, 1994, p. 34). 

The idea of a boundary is important for Eleauor's sense of herselfm relation with 

Judith Heame as we saw in chapter 4. Smce Judith Heame is a "dire waming" for Eleanor, 

she abjects her and what she represents of poverty and powerlessiess. We recognize, 

following Kristeva, that this abjection forms an essential boundary for the self The same 

motion which abjects the selfsimdtaneously establishes it. The idea of the boundary is key to 

- - - - - - . - . 

5 This idea that the selfis forrned Li relation to the other, as we noted m chapter 5, is the 
basis of the self-in-relation school of child development associated with the ideas of D.W. 
Winnicott, Daniel Stem and others. These ideas have been incorporated mto theories of 
women's development associated with Nancy Chodorow m nie Reproduction of Motherrig 
and Carol Gilligan m In a D~fferent Voice. 



our understandhg ofhow the selfis formed in relation to another, mchidmg a character in 

fiction. 1 want to look at this idea more close@. 

"Wuthering Heights is a novel preoccupied with the idea of boundary," John T. 

Matthews begins his deconstructive reading of the aoveL 

In vast variations of single-mindedness, it hamts the sites of division - between 

self and other, mdMdual and famS/, nature and culture, mortality and immortality- 

It is not surprising, then, that Emily Brontë should be drawn to a formal expression 

of her concern with boundaries by enclosing her 'centrai' story m an outiying 

narrative episode.. . .. As in its structure, the novel's imagery and diction are 

saturated to the same purpose by the rhetoric of fiamhg ( p. 54). Brontë 

mvites us to entertain the agreements between these kinds of fiaming as she 

considers how estabüshing a ground for the story's figure is mdistmguishable from 

Hiventkg the story 'itself. Disclosure is enclosure. (1993, p. 55) 

Matthews says the pervasiveness of the figure of fiaming fiuictions for the a o q  tselfand its 

themes very much in the same way as the "other" does m the formation of the sel£ 1 think that 

this is why the novel resonates for me now, and has resonated for so long with the questions 

of who 1 am and who I want to be. Matthews has a helpful comment on Cathy Eamshaw's 

statement to Nelly, which cornes just before her declaration "1 am HeathclifE" Cathy says, 

"surely you and everybody have a notion that there is, or should be, an existence of yours 

beyond you. What were the use of creation if 1 were entirely contained here?" (Wuthering 

Heights, 1990, p. 63-64) Matthews comments: "Catherine wants to get at the notion that 

seIfhood is distriiuted between one's contahed identity and ail it is not. The 'r is also 



elsewhere, not 'entirely here' (1993, p. 57). Commenthg on Cathy's and Heathcliff's r n d  

declarations of iden*. Cathy's "I am HeathclifS" (p. 64) and HeathcWs "1 c m o t  live 

d o u t  my me! I c m o t  live without my soul!" (p. 129), Matthews &es: " Each is the 

other's ground and He, behg and soul; each is the othds essence experienced as extemai, 

one's core the other's fiame, and that fiame the £ k t ' s  sought centre" @. 58). 

J. Hillis Miner pomts out m his study of Wuthering Hezghtr in The Disappemance of 

G d  that Cathys sentence "1 am HeathcIifS" 

contains its own contradiction and denial, as do aJl sentences of the form "A is B." 

Cathy, m order to assert that she is identïfïed with Heathclifltl mut confess to their 

separateness, for is there not a mirent word for each? Though her language seems 

so clear and logical, it is tangled in contradictions. (1963, p. 176) 

These contradictions, according tu Matthew, are central to Eniily Brontëk vision m the novel 

and of a piece with the other oppositions she evokes? such as between the realmç of nature 

and culture, person and f h d y ,  male and female (p. 62). These are the polarities which have 

fascinated readers since the beginnmg. Matthew contends that "the ment that draws 

together Catherine and HeathcW nms fÏom the arbitrary opposÏtion of their p o l e  rather 

than fiom any literal circumstances dMdmg them" (p. 59). Paradoxicany it is their 

separateness which holds them together and the very closeness of their bond which keeps 

them apart. They can ody exkt m this tension of oppogtes. 

Miller says something nmilar d e n  he analyses the rmitual incompatïïüities of C a w s  

attempt s to d e m i e  her relationship t O HeathcW. 

Cathy's eqlanation of her love for Heathcliffmmgles at least three different modes 



of relation. She says she is Heathcw that th& souk are the same. This is the 

relation of identity or ftsion. She says that her love for HeathcWis Wre the etemal 

rocks beneath. This is the relation of substance. And she says Heathcliffis that which 

is beyond her and yet "contaius" her, as, m traditional theology, all t b g s  are 

contaïned m G o d  This is the relation of container and thmg contained Each of these 

relations has its own appropriate dialectic, and the dialetic of each is different 

6rom those of the other two. It is impossible, logically, for two thmgs to be 

related in al l  three of these ways at once. The proliferation of incompatible 

explanations in Cathy's speech t ed i e s  to the &ct that she is talking about 

somethmg which is beyond Ianguage and can never be pinned down in logical 

discourse. (1963, p. 176) 

This is why, 1 th& so mmy readers see Wuthering Heights as ultimately ontological, as 

Temy Eagleton comments (1975, p. 108). Vir@ Woolfmakes the same claim for the 

metaphysics of the novel when she says its h a 1  efEiect is the address of "we, the whole human 

race" to "yoy the etemal powers ...." (See above, chapter 5, for my quotations from Eagleton 

and Woolf on this aspect of Wuthering Heights.) 

This s a s e  of the impossb%ty m expressing how she is related to Heathcliffwhich 

Cathy experiences is also 1 thmk an important clue about the essential role of boundaries 

berween the reader and the text. Arthur Danto is once again helpfbl. Like a mirror, he d e s :  

each work of literature shows ...an aspect we would not know were ours d o u t  

baiefit of that mirror: each discovers - m the eighteenth century meanhg of the 

term -- au unguessed dimension of the sel£ It is a minor less m passively retuming 



an image than in transfârmjng the self-consciousiess of the reader who in vÏrtue of 

identifying with the image, recognkes what he [sic] is. Literature is m this sense 

transfigurative, and in a way which cuts across the distinction between fiction and 

tmth. (1984, p. 16) 

He is ako quite aware of the mherent possibilities for hann as well as good m these 

transfigurations. He continues: 

The great paradigm for nich trrmdguration m u t  be Don Quixote? Cervantes 

having to be credited not only with the invention of the novel but with discovering 

the perversion of its philosophy. Quixote is trandormed, through reading romances, 

mto an errant knight while his world is transformed Eto one of knightly 

oppominities, wenches tuming mto virghs and innkeepers into kmgs, nags 

mto steeds and windmik mto monsters. Yet it is a perversion of the relationship 

between reader and romance because Qukote's own sense of his iden- was so 

antecedently weak that he Med to retain it through the transformation, and his 

own sense of reality was so weak that he lost his grip on the difference between 

üterature and He. (1984, p. 16) 

Udortunately, as must be very clear by now, we cannot dismiss this phenornenon as a 

product only of Don Qwxote's madness and assume that any sane reader would be immune. 

The idea that romances are '%ad for you" has a long history, begimhg with Plato hunseff and 

continuhg mtii the present. Flaubert's view of the deIetenous effects of  novels on Emma 

B ovary's character is welI known The narrator m Jane Austen's last uncompleted novel 

Surditon expounds similar opinions on the relation of art and morality 



The truth was that Sir Edw: [sic] whom cirnimstances had confïned vay m c h  to 

one spot had read more sentimental Novels than agreed with him His h c y  had 

been early caught by aIi the inrpassioned, & most exceptionable parts of Richardson's 

[novels] .... With a perversity of Judgment, &ch mst be atfrriuted to his not 

having by Nature a very strong head, the Graces, the Spirit, the Saga*, & the 

Perserverance, of the Villain of the Story outweighed all his absurdities & all his 

Atrocities with Sir Edward. With him, such Conduct was Genius, Fire and Feehg. 

(p. 404) 

If we accept, and I do, that the reader "recognizes who [she] is" and "discovers an 

unguessed dimension of the seIf" in the mirror of a literary work, we have to accept that this 

dimension may in fict be a capacity for sentimentality and dehision. In this regard there is no 

clear line of demarcation between those who are ùierated by their reading and those who are 

ensiared by it. It is rather that a continuum exists between these poles and each of us has 

found herselfcloser to the one than the other on each reading occasion. To say that reading 

affects one's Ke choices is not to assert that this is ahhrays a good mfluence. 1 want to look 

more closely at Danto's statement quoted above that Don Quixote's was "a perversion of the 

relationship between reader and romance because Quixote's own sense of his identay was so 

antecedentiy weak that he fded  to retah it through the transformation, and his own sense of 

reality was so weak that he lost his grip on the Merence between literature and me." This is 

another assertion about the key importance ofboundaries. Whatever else is needed for the 

experience of reading to be Iiberatory, to be mdeed educational, the reader m a  maintain a 

sense of the bowîdary between herselfand the text. 



In her novel Babel Taver AS. Byatt reflects upon language and lherature and their 

relation to mee In the following passage of Babel Taver. Frederika, a teacher of literature in 

an art coilege, is d g  her lecture notes. She ponders the ideas of Oneness and separabon, 

as they occur m E.M. Forster's novel Howard's End, with its theme of "Oniy comea" and 

D.H. Lawrence's Women in Love. She reads a passage fiom chapter 27 of Women in Love: 

This marriage with her was his resurrectiai and his Me.. ... 

in the new, superfine bliss, a peace superseding knowledge, there was no I and 

you, there was only the third, unrealised wonder, the wonder of existing not as 

oneself, but in a umsummation of my being and ber being in a new one, a new 

paradisal unit r e e d  fiom the duality. Nor can 1 Say "1 love y o d  when 1 have 

ceased to be, and you have ceased to be: we are both caught up and transcaided 

into a new oneness where everything is silent, because there is nothmg to answer, ail 

is perfect and at one. Speech travels beb~een  the separate parts. But in the perfect One 

there is perfed silence of bliss. 

They were mamed by law on the next day, and she did as he bade her, she w o t e  to 

her mother and father! 

Frederika thmks hard about these passages. There are complicated connections 

between literature and life. She may have chosen to lecture on love and marriage m 

Forster and Lawrence because she is snarled m the death of W g e  and the end of 

love: but the maniage was partly a product of the power of these books .... 

Both characters, both novelists, so passionately desire connectiox They want to 

experience an undifferentiated AU, a Oneness, body and mind, self and world, male 

6 In my copy of the novel thiç passage occurs on p. 361. (London: Hememan, 1954) 



and f d e .  Frederika has tried to want this Exhortations to want it have permeated 

her readmg. (1996. p. 3 12) 

Frederika then tums to the account she is d g  about her mmhge as required for her 

divorce. Here, too, she fÏnds herselfponderhg love and oneness. She realizes that what her 

husband had taught her was desire and that this destroyed something in 6er "a separateness 

that was a mength" (p. 3 14). 

She thmks: If 1 dont want Oneness, what is it 1 want? .... 

She remembers a day, Iong ago, on the Goathland moors, when a word hit her as a 

description of a possiible way of SurvivaL L-ations. She had been young, and 

greedy, and acting Rmcess Elizabeth, the Vir@ m Alexander's play, who had had the 

wit to stay separate, to declare, "1 will not bleed," to hang on to her autonomy. And 

she, Frederika. had had a vision of being able to be all the things she was: language, 

se& friendship, thought, just as Iong as these were kept scrupuloudy separate, 

laminaied Iike geological strata, not seeping and flowing into each other like organic 

ceIls b o h g  to join and divide and joh in a seething Oneness. (p. 3 14-3 15) 

So much m these passages resonates with my study. Frederibats declaration that novels by 

Forster and Lawrence may have set the emotional tone m which she decided to marry, and 

that she may be drawn to them now because she is endmg that mamiage expresses welI how a 

person is iduenced by a noveL Charactes m a novel create an emotional world which either 

by or by opposition to the emotional state of the reader clarifies her choices for her. 

The apped of oneness as expressed by Cathy m Wuthering Hezghts is remarkably like that of 

B i r h  in Women in Love. Our readings of this ideal of love proved delusory for bath me and 



for Frederika. In this context, Frederika senses that the idea of Iamhation cornes to her as 

nothing iess than a matter of &al. Leamhg to be separate, as I have explamed in chapter 

5, was nothing iess than SurvNal for me. 

1 think the word laminations is &O a good description of the style of this study. 1 

thmk I am placing ideas side by Sde, lüce squares m a quiit. A good q u a  has a imity of 

colours and shapes. 1 iike my @s to achiwe this hamony by a rwerberation of sinrmarities, 

not by a narrow unity based on a lïmited number of patterns and shades. 

This passage is also, clearky, a fhscinatmg meditation, which resonates in many places 

m the novel on philosophical aspects of the theme of onenes. These ideas of oneness and of 

laminations provide a useful image for thmking about the reader in the face of the text. It 

seems to me that oneness descnbes the idea of interpellation, of the duence of an ideology 

when there is insufncient mterdûcoune, insufEcient opposing or contrary influences. The 

ideology of femininity described m Fnedan's m e  Femznzne Mystique was, as she explains in 

that book verypervasive m the 1950s and early 1960s. This was the now weU known, but 

then much more hidden, ideology of women's secondary and subservient place m the family 

and in the world It was so pervasive that it mterpellated many of us. It was only d e n  a few 

brave voices, Fnedan's among them, began to produce contrary views that many of us could 

see how our subjectivities had been formed by the dominant discourse. This is not to say that 

the ideology of femminity as deked in paaiarchy is not still strong; it is, but now there are 

opposing discourses m feminism. Laminations is a good image for mterdiscourse, the 

situation of a number of opposing pomts of view both among feminists and between 



f i s  and others. This interdiscourse is biberatory for us. Alice is eloquent of the effect of 

these other influences on her sense ofherseE 

Somehow I feel I've at f .  plugged Nlio a global Impage neiwork via my 

personal experiences in life. Women's Studes. Femminist rireory, Women in 

Literutwe, and realire that rny voice is important, included, head acknowledged 

ntis realiztïon is WONDERFUL. ((AN, 14, 13- 16) 

Dorothy Smith's book Tex6 Fucts, und Femininity: Ekploring the Relations of 

Rzding provides a detailed and authoritative anaiysis of the role of texts in producing and 

perpetuating femininity in our society today. She is particularly interested m the mteraction of 

texts and everyday lived reality- She explams this interconnection: 

Ideologies and doctrines off* are explicit, public@ spoken and written. 

They enunciate mterpretations of the image and its embodied correlate m women's 

appearances. The discoune is a ma& of textu* mediated relations h k b g  

ideologies of women's sexuai passivity and subordination to men with the images and 

icons of the texts, and entered hto the organhtion of the everyday world and its 

relations through the arâul work of women m produchg on their bodies the local 

expressions of the text. ( 1990, p. 171) 

Smith explores many types of texts in her book, and shows in detail how they impinge on h e d  

reality. "These mvestigations of texts," she writes, "do not constdute them as a realm of 

meaning separated fiom the world they are written and read in. Rather, texts are taken up as 

constituents of ongoing social relations into which our own practices of readmg enter us" (p. 

! 1)  Smith does not discuss literature, Le. novels and poems, specificalEy m her book My 



study of novels as they mriueace w o m d s  h e s  fits mto the parameters she establishes in the 

sense that these texts are part of the world of textuality which forins and informs our 

subjectivities as women. In one of the chapters of Texts, Face mrd Femininify, Smith 

analyses the effect of the readmg of a paper at a public meeting, contrahg the deictic7 order 

of the text and that of the h e d  social reality of the meeting. What she says about the readmg 

of the paper, 1 t .  also applies to our readmg of novels: 

The deictic order of the text of the paper as it is read enters mto and organizes 

the local sethg of its reading. Tt mterpolates its distinctive subject-object relations, 

its temporal order, and the pogtioning of the subject it sets up. This is not exceptional. 

Though texts only occasiondy enter mto public occasions, establishing their deictic 

order for all those present, the effect 1 have been analyzing works for the reader in 

the Iibrary, at home, on the subway, or as she watches television in the evening. 

The local contmuities of her setting, and the deictic practices that constitute its 

effective reality for her, are reordered as she enters the text as çubject. She is 

caught up into a deictic order that sets new coordinates and pomts of reference. 

Just what are the relations between the text on the one hand and the deictic order 

of the settmg and of the local continuities of action and enterprise on the other is 

a rnatter for research not for theorking. (p. 84) 

7 Smith uses the term dei& as used by John Lyons, and quotes hùn: "The notion of 
deixis (which is merely the Greek word for 'pointmg' or 'Hidicating' - it has become a technical 
terni of grammatical theory) is mtroduced to handle the 'orientational' features of language 
which are relative to the time and place of utterance" (1963, p. 275). " 'Now,' 'here', 'there', 
'then' as weîi as the pronomials, 'we' 'P, 'they', 'yod and so forth are deictic terms" (Smith, 
1990, p. 56). 



1 thmk that XI substitute the word novel for the more general t m  'text' in Smith's thal 

sentence, 1 can say that my research provides a few answers to her question- The narratives 

about our three novels m e n  by Alice, Eleanor, and Celia and the commentaries I have made 

on these accounts go some way toward desmikg the "relations between the novel on the one 

hand ... and the local continuities of action and enterprise on the other." 

Literary cnticism whose chiefobject of comment is the relation&@ between the 

literary work and the life of the reader is cnticized by some feminst literaiy critics. Sara Mills 

caIls this approach 'Authentic Realism' in Feminist Readings/Feminzsts Reading (1989) and 

Tord Moi calls it 'Images of Women' criticism in Sexzïal/Textual Politics ( 1985). B 0th Mills 

and Moi point out that some feminist critics have assumed that a Iaerary text cm bejudged as 

unproblematicdy 'true' or 'real'. This approach veers sometimes toward a demand for a 

depiction of women's &es as they 'really are' -- as opposed to a male perspective for instance, 

or sometimes toward a demand for mong role models in literature which will help strengthen 

women's self-image. Sometimes these critics become prescriptive in tone, nich as Cheri 

Register who is quoted by Moi as m g ,  "It is important to note here that although female 

readers need üterary models to emulate, characters çhould not be idealized beyond plausibiiay- 

The demaud for authenticity supersedes all other requirernent~"~ (p. 48). Clearly a view that a 

text c m  transmit reality unmediated, or a view of language as transparent is naive and caanot 

be takm seriously, despite bs contiming popularity arnong wo~nen.~ Yet the implication m 

8 Register, Cheri (1975) American femimist literary cnticisn: a bibliographical 
introduction. In Josephine Donovan (Ed.). Ferninzst Litermy Criticim: Eiploratiom in 
neory. Lexington: The University Press. 1-28. 
9 "The majority of women use this method when reading texts for pleasure," d e s  
Mius (p. 54). 



both Mills's and Moi's accounts that this approach is unsophisticated and somehow 

prei;mmary to other approaches they discuss (such as Marxist ferninism or psychoanah/tic 

feminism) is unwmanted. 

This study has shown that d e n  a literary text influences a He it does so in the £id 

panoply of ts texhiality. The influence of a text does not depend on any one literary d c a l  

view and the more the reader is aware of its constructed character the more varied are her 

oppominities to leam for her Me. As the reader faces the text she may at any &en reading 

connect and re-form her Life and her consciousness under the hûuence of any aspect of the 

text, mcludmg all the usual categories of plot, characterization, setting, theme, figurative 

language, myth, structure, mtertextuality and so on. As Johan L Aitken r e m k s  m her book 

Masques of Morality: Females in Fiction, both texts and readers have ideologies, and the 

more the reader is aware of her own and of the text's ideology, the better. She d e s ,  "m 

d e r ,  in text, in critic, in reader regde matching and codïcting ideologies, which this book 

explores as masques - the namative about our lives and about what we c d  We' that we spin 

together, tell each other and repeat in a dtipIicity ofversions" (1987, p. 12). The same, of 

course, applies to other aspects of the text and the reader. Her book is an eloquent 

demonmation of how fictional texts may relate to h e s  m ail the many dimensions of both. 

Novels are an important way in which the women who read them make and remake 

their identities and the Iives which flow fiom this sense of sel£ We have seen that this 

Muaice can be sahitary, as m the case of Alice, but that iî can also remforce patterns of 

thmkmg and behaviour which are Eu Eom hieratin& as m the case of most of the readers of 

romance studied by Ianice Radway. I wiil complete this study by suggesting some of the 



implications of these fkts for teaching and Iearning, but before 1 do a generd comment is in 

order. 

as 1 thmk this study shows, the novet can be both hierathg and dehisory in its 

iduence, what advice can we give to promote the one and protea against the other? This is 

a big question and would need another dissertation to answer fulS. 1 thi& however, some 

important suggestions can be drawn fiom what we have leamed so far. One way in which the 

novel can innuence the reader agakt her best mterests is ift is read as just one aspect of the 

larger world of discourse which, for mstance, mterpellates her as secondiuy and subse~en t  

in her society. Ifthe reader finds m the novel only what is congruent with what oppresses her 

m other aspects of her society, her reading is not hiberatory. We have noted the importance of 

suppodng influences such as Alice's recognition that her initiation into Women's Studies 

helped her to read n e  Diviners in a new way which gave her a stronger sense of seifin the 

&ce of debilitating aspects of her society. Ifthe reader f o m  her identity m relation to the 

text as 'other,' as we have seen, it is important that both parts ofthe d u e  have equal 

weight. 

Here the idea of boundary may be usefuL Just as the idea of the fûsion of two human 

bemgs (Cathy's statement "1 a .  HeathcW') was show to be not ody linguisticaily 

impossible, but ontologically undesirable, so the reader must maintah a clear awareness of 

the separation of her seIf and the text. There is an essential difference between mfhience and 

the type of identification wtiich blurs this essential distinction. This means that the more the 

reader is aware of the novel as text, in all its strangeness and alterityy m its heteroglossia, its 

Literary f o m ,  its place m intellectual history, the better. The more sophisticated the reader is, 



the Les she will be swept away unknowing under the iduence of the text. 1 am not here 

denying the mtimacy, even the temporw fûsion of the reading consciousiess wdh "the 

thoughts of another" in the text a s  desaiîbed by Georges Poulet (quoted in chapter 3). Rather, 

1 am signalling the importance of knowledge, thought and reflection about the text, as text, 

once the reading is done. Far fiom ahocating a transparent 'authentic reaiism', this view 

wmts to accord the te- I of its quality as text, just as it urges on the reader autonomy, 

separateness, and awareness as she engages with it. Agah we arrive at the edges of a paradox 

The sphere created by the text can be like the "traflsitional space" descnied in their mEuicy 

research by Daniel Stem and D. W. Winnicott, "the child's area of play, creativity, and fantasy. 

The transitional space is çutfiised with the mother's protection and one's own fieedom to 

create and imagine and discover" which 1 discussed in chapter 5. The key word here is of 

course fieedom. The protection of the mother creates fieedom for the chiId The 

consciousiess of the boundary between the text and the reader wiü help assure that when she 

puts herseifin the sphere of  the text, the transitional space of the novel, the reader wiü not be 

subsumed but will be fieed to discover - perhaps her self- m the presence of the fictional 

world Like the floatmg island in Dorothy Wordsworth's poem, she will be unique@ and 

beautitùlly herself while embedded in the naturd world. 

It is a disservice to qualitative research, whïch depends so much for its value on the 

detail of its descriptions, to summarize what has been discovered in a few pithy principles. 1 

do not wish to attempt this sabotage here. It may be useful, however, to pomt out some of 

what 1 see as harmonies of pattern and colour in the verbal quilt I have been stitchmg together 

m this study. If 1 thmk of my other organizing metaphor, the spiral joumey, 1 am now at the 



small end, where the coils of the spiral are tight. This restncted space dows  OL@ short 

descriptions. 

One of these harmonies is the idea of transaction, patterns of interaction between 

reader and text. As a wornan reads a novel, she negotiates meaning with the text. Both she 

and the text are equally important. This mode1 of reading as we saw m chapter 2 msists that 

neither the reader nor the text c m  be privileged, but both must be as funy present as possbie 

on any &en readmg occasion. Further, ifthis dialogue is to be fmkfùi, it is miportant to be 

aware at an times of the boundary between the seifwhich reads and the powerfid presences 

evoked by the text 

For women, we have argue4 this consciousness of selfin the fhce of what she reads is 

numued by several factors. Most important is her sense of belonging to a lineage of womea 

Alice and Celia spoke of the importance of their membership m circles of women. This 

heage c m  be on the grand scale, such as when "the middle class woman began to wrÏte" 

which Vi@a Wooz Dafe Spender and others have said is of crucial importance, and which 

led to the great women novelists of the nineteenth century. It can be on a smder scale such 

as that evoked by groups of women who try to recover what it is to be a woman as defined by 

women, not by the patriarchy. Examples of thiç are the group m Italy who produced the book 

Non credere discussed by Teresa de Lauretis (see chapter 1) and the memory work 

documented by the Gemian group who produced the book Female Sexuakatio~z (Haug, et. 



al L987).1° Key to this process is the group itseE whicfi may, as in the case of those who 

produced Non credere, mchide "a symbolic mother" d o  becomes a figure of female 

authorization for the group. 

Another important factor in this sense of a Iineage is the w o d s  text ÏtselE This is 

probably mipossible to describe in such a way as to sunive phüosophical andysk, but it is 

recognized by readers. A woman's subjectMty cornes through m a t e a  as we discussed m 

chapter 2. It is o d y  a smd hmt, but the effect of The Lonely Pmsion of Judih Hearne on 

Eleanor, as I discussed m chapter 4, may be attnbuted in part to the Ezct that Judith Heame 

was created by a man. 1 am speaking here of the subtleties of the narrative voice and 

positionality of Brian Moore m relation to the character of Judith Heame, not the more overt 

sexism which has been amply demonstrated by feminist critiques of the male canon. The 

importance of Emdy Brontë and of Margaret Laurence as women to Celia and to Alice is clear 

in their narratives. 

Ifwe look at the vast field of Cumcdum, the idea of transaction implies a whole 

attitude to leaming, analogous to the readmg process, m which the leamer and what is being 

leamed negotiate meanings. Ifwe divide curriculum as John P. MiIler does m his article 

10 Fernale Sext~cfiizatioon ( L987) edited by Frigga Haug is an account by the members of a 
wornen's coIlective m Germany of their socialization as women. They pioneered a technique 
cded mernory work Briefly, the women undertook to write stories about their experience of 
growhg up as girls, focusing on "the ways m which individuals constnict theK iden*" (p. 
40). They undertook a series of projects, nich as "The Hair Roject," "The Slavegirl Project," 
"The Legs Projeet," in &ch each woman wrote a story of ber socialization as a rvomaa h 
"The Hair Project," for haance, the aories concemed how the women as girls were taught 
what to do and what not to do with their haïr. These stories are detailed, recalling specific 
incidents and the motions generated by them These stories were then read and analysed by 
the group collectivebb This was, they write, "a particularly productive stage of our worlg ... m 
which we anaJysed the way m *ch our consciousiess becomes ideologized, through n o h g  
down all the mterprebive models, feelings, thoughts, snippets of pop& wisdom, that we and 
others rnight bring to this story @. 59). 



"Transformation as a Aim of Education" (1987) mto three positions, trmsmission, 

transaction, and transfomation, it is clear that the reading we d e m i e  m this study is not a 

form of transmission. At its worst transmission can be a form of socidkation where the 

socialized is not aware of what is happening and adopts ideas and attitudes which are not m 

her best interest. Again t is important for the leamer to be as aware as possible of her own 

position m the face of the text, and of the boundary between them Some transmission win 

occur and some w i .  be absolutely necessary m this type of learning. The leamer will need to 

know as m c h  fictual howledge as possible about the text, and wiil want to know how 

others have interpreted i. These cm and should be t r a n h e d .  

As Miller descnbes it, his idea of transformation has some qualities m common with 

the reading we are concemed with in this study in that it ficilitates mtrapersonal, 

interpersonal and social mtegration. Miller's transformation position, however, is based on 

certain philosophical positions such as the view that al l  phenornena are hterconnected and 

part of a &ed whole, (p. 134) and that there is a need for social action to reliwe human 

d e r i n g  (p. 13 8). The philosophical view and the social action advocated by Miller are 

admirable, but m my view it is essential that each reader negotiate her own meaning lkom the 

text and that the aim of the nimculum is not to transfom her m any preplanned way. Even 

curricula which are thought and planned to be Iiieratory may in fàct create the opp osite effect, 

as Elizabeth Ellsworth has memorably documented m her study of her class m Media and 

Anti-Racist Pedagogies in "Why Doesilt this Feel Empowering? Working Through the 

Repressive Myths of Cntical Pedagogy" (1989). Patti Lather also addresses this issue in 

Getting Smrt  (199 1) when she shows how we may understand why some women -dents 



enrolled in Women's Studies courses may r& féminist ideas (Stayhg Dumb? Student 

Resistance to Liberatory Cunïculum). Here is how one of Patti Lather's students wrote about 

the feedback she was getting in her interviews of students m Women's Studies: 

["Resistance" became] a word for the fear, dislüre, hegtance most people have 

about tuming their entire lives upside down and watchmg everythmg they have 

ever leamed dishtegrate into lies. l 'E~owerment" may be Liberating, but it is also 

a lot of hard work and new responsbility to sort through one's He and rebuild 

accordmg to one's own values and choices (Kathy Kea, FemHiist Scholarship class, 

October, 1985). (Lather, 1991, p. 142) 

In my Women In Literature class at St. Lawrence College, the students asked for and 

got what we c d e d  "process the." This was time, m class and in the midst of discussions, 

taken to work through together some of the unsetthg ideas they were getting fiom the novels 

we were reading. They shared many of the feelings expressed by Patti Lather's students, but 

in tirne, like Lather's students, they absorbed and grew into new ways of howing and new 

ways of bemg. The essential point here is that this m a  be accomplished if and when the 

student is ready. Only she can achieve her transformation, her empowerment. If it is 

imposed, empowexxnent becomes its direct opposite, enslavement. 

Another reverberation m the verbal quilt of my snidy forms itself around the notions 

of self-wrirtmg, He wntmg, autobiography and autobiographical cnticism as I have shown, 

women, Wre mai but m ways different fiom their ways, c m  help to form their identities by 

writing about their lives in relation to the novels they read, then it is important to foster this 

actMty in schools. My study shows that it is important for the d e r  to foreground her own 



life experiences as sbe writes about the art of the noveL This practice, though amply and 

beautifuly demonstrated in the collection, The Intimate Critique (1993), which has been cited 

in this study, is not yet W y  accepted for many of the reasons we have discussed In schools 

the idea of d g  joumals in which the -dents apply their readmg to their own experience is 

commody required This a d y  underlines the vahie of the writer placing her own experience 

m close juxtaposition with the subject matter, in this case the text of a noveL This is another 

way of recognimig the complexities of the relationships between reader and text and 

remforcing the importance of keeping both the reader and the read vis&& m play. h u e  

Louise Brookes recognizes the importance of this in her book Femznzst Pedagogy:An 

Azctobiographica[ Approach In relation to fiction, she writes YBecause 1 had learned to 

&e through readmg fictionai accounts, it was important to experience classroom 

situations m which I could work with dti-voiced texts, mchiding the text of  self?' (1992. p. 

84). In her book Re-Educatiizg the Imagination: Taward a Poetim, Politics, and Pe&go&y of 

Literary Engagement (1992) fiom which, as fiom Iohan Aitkeds Masques of Fiction, I have 

leamed so much that is important to my study, Deame Bogdan writes, "the re-educated 

imagination would expli* connect texts to readers through accepting literary response as a 

form of real experience m which ordinary existence is not consigned to the twilight zone of the 

sub-literary" (p. 240). 

Deanne Bogdan's book is also a beautifuly worked out analysis of the need for 

embodiment m readmg and leaming. Nothmg less will do, as this study also shows. This does 

not mean a generalized referaice to gender, as Carmen Luke d e s  m her critique of a nitical 

pedagogy which Eiils to reco- the fun embodiment of the -dent. Luke d e s :  



The critical individual (teacher and student) is radical pedagogfs centered and 

neutered object of study. By its faiure to address female teachers and female 

students m terms other than the insistent reference to "gender," which slsas 

altogether the poliacs of gender that structure the possiilities (of attique) for 

women teachers and female snidents, the (texhial) discourse of d c a l  pedagogy 

constnicts and addresses an androgynous and colorless subject. ( 1992, p. 39) 

Women have leamed fkom novek for centuries. Dale Spender contends that they 

invented the form for that very purpose ( 1986, p. 5). Most of the time this is idormal learning 

in solitude or in discussion with fiends or members of book clubs. What 1 have said about the 

educational importance of this study applies equdy to mformal and to formal leaming m 

mstitutional settings. 1 want, however, to end with a description of one of my classes at St. 

Lawrence College of Applied Arts and Technology. 1t is Women m Literature. We, teacher 

and students, sit in a &de, a form which allows each of us to face a l l  the others. It is a 

non-hierarchical form and signals the b d  of collaboration in which we are engaged. 

Here is a look at how some of my students have expressed themselves when they have 

read novels as  des to Me. The students are ali women, ranging m age f?om eariy twenties 

to over sixty, with the majority m their thhies and forties. They wrote essays and a h a 1  short 

artide for this class, and they kept joumals of their thoughts and feelings as they read the 

novels on the readmg list. Class discussion was fàr ranghg and included mch talk about the 

aesthetic and specincally l i t e rq  qualiaes of fiction But, m addition, students were 

encouraged to &are with the class any stories, ideas, feelings, memories Eom their own h e s  

wtiich were suggested by their readhgs, and to d e  about these in their joumals. As we read 



and discussed each of the novels, we would spend some t h e  specincally relathg their h e s  to 

the text. 1 asked them to select a short passage, two or three pages at the most, which was 

particxdariy meaniugfiii to them m this regard, and to &are with the class why this was so. 

This passage of text could be about a character as he or she appeared at that point in the 

novel, or a situation, a setting, a theme, some particularly moving ianguage or a piece of 

wisdom, whatever spoke to them about their own lives. 1 encouraged them ako to write about 

these msights and what they shared or@ m class quite often turned up m their journals and 

essays. 

1 told these -dents about my research, and they gave me permission to use their 

written work m this dissertation. 1 made copies of ail the writmg done for this cfass. In 

re-readmg the essays and joumals 1 fin& not surprismgly, that most of the wntmg is like that 

found m traditional literature classes. These students were as alive to the aesthetic as those in 

other literature cIasses, but it is th& other comments, those which linked their lives to what 

they were reading that 1 wilI be concemed with here. Perhaps the most obvious b d  of link 

between the fiction and the life ïs the r e c d  of a memory suggested by the fiction. We got 

many aories of this kmd, both or- and m the wrdten jouftlals. Here is an example of a 

recollection cded forth by Christie Logan's stories of Morag's ancestors m The Diviners: 

1 had a delightfid grandfither who used to "fib" to me about my past. In his den 

there was an oïl pamtmg of a proud old Indian w&r. When I asked Papa who 

this great man was he told me that it was a painting of my great-great grandfither, 

" Chief Sitting BUIL " Being about men years old at the the,  there was no doubt m 



my mind that [this was the truth]. I was absohitely delighted. I went to school the 

following day and announced to an my classrnates that Chief Sitting Bull was an 

ancestor of nine. The onty problem behg 1 havent a drop of native A-can 

blood in me. In later years wtien 1 realized Papa was just having some nui with me 

1 felt no anger. 1 was just happy for the wonderfiil story he had told me. He had 

made me feel very specid 

Christie Logan's fabulations m The Diviners are more important for Morag and for the 

novel than the story of Sitting Bull was for this student, and she is wefl aware of the 

differences, yet the setting ofher story beside Christie's stories @es a new piquancy to her 

memory, a recognition that her grandfather's humour, d e r  a.& did give her a proud moment 

in her childho od. 

Here is another such recollection mspired by a readmg of Alice Walker's "In Search of 

Our Mother's Gardens," in which Walker both celebrates and h e n t s  the h e s  of arastic 

Afiican Amencan women in the post-Reconstruction South as exquigte butterflies trapped in 

an e d  honey, toiling away their h e s  m an era, a century, that did not acknowledge them 

except as "the mule of the world." They dreamed dreams that no one lmew -- not even 

themsekes, in any coherent fàshion - and saw Wions no one could understand.( p. 232.) My 

student wrote this in her journal: 

M e r  readmg "In Search of Our Mothex's Gardens," 1 looked up to notice a 

photograph of my matemal grandparents, and reaIized with shame that what 1 

knew of  my grandmother could be Mted hto  one sentence: "Elaine 

had ten children." This lack of knowledge sent me on a search of my own. Driven 



by Mce Walker's words, 1 cailed relatives and vigted with m .  84-year-old aunt 

seeking answers to questions that would provide me with a profile of my matemal 

grandmotha- The mfomtion (based on a conversation with my amt) is so 

sca t  that it fits a M e  box of print as follows: 

Elaine (second name not hown) was bom m the village of Portsmouth 

in 1877 of Irish Catholic immigrants. One of ten (or maybe 12) cbildren, she 

received M e  education, havhg to help her mother with housework. That's what 

she CM, housework, fira m her parents' home, then outside the home, then was sent 

to do housework for a f b d y  m "the States." Where m the States? This is where she 

met Henry , who worked on a streetcar. They both returned to Portsmouth 

and Elaine worked for a time at the Imittmg min and Henry found a job at  the 

Penitentiary. They married, had ten children, seven boys and three girls. Elaine 

Fergus died in hospital m 194 1. 

Tell me about Elaine , Aunt Martha, what did she look Iike? What did her voice sound 

like? 

She wasi't veq big and she was a soft spoken woman. 

Did she have an accent? 

No. 

Did she have hobbies, mterests . .Ad she knk, sew, crochet? 

No. She worked all the tirne. 

Did she have a sense of humour? Do you rernember her laughter? 

Weil, she did have a sense of humour, but she had to get so many me&, though 



she did go up to the school to play euchre the odd fime and heiped with the tea 

and coffee. 

Did she get out of the house very ofken? 

No. Except for the odd euchre game, but she sometimes had to make trips up 

to the Women's Prison to be a midwife. No, 1 just remember hrr working, her 

whole We, untïl she got sïck with diabetes, and of course there wasn't any 

medicine for diabetes. She spent a lot of tirne on the chesterfield 'cause she 

couldn't go up the aairs and the doctor had to corne and put a neede mto her 

abdomen because the fluids built up and her stomach got distended and the needle 

went in to take the fluid out. Ker feet became mfected, woddn't heal. She had to 

be taken to hospàal She died m hosptal. 

More likely she died of the disease oppression! [wrote my student] 1 wonder if 

anyone ever asked my grandmother what she wodd have fàncied ifshe'd not had to 

work so hard? So many women died wdhout ever hasing been asked, without ever 

knowing or reaüzmg aspirations beyond day-to-day tasks. 

Here, the =dent is stung mto action by her readmg of Alice Walker. She digs hto her own 

past and recovers what she can of the life ofher own grandmother. What she h d s  is so 

similar, despite the ciifFerences in khd and scale caused by racial oppression, that she regains 

not ody the bare bones of her grandmothefs Me, but a fiesh, keen sense ofthe nmowness 

and losses of that Hee She has dug mto the soil of her own past, and understands that p a s  m 

part at least because of AIice Walkds words about the black women of the Amencan South. 



Sometimes a student k d s  direct moral teaching m a noveL Mer reading Toni 

Morrkon's The Btuest Eye m which a black chiid, Pecola, is oppressed by everyone in the 

book, partly because she is seen as u&, one woman wrote: 

Toni Morrison made me want to stop and thmk Have 1 ever been guihy of ushg a 

Pecola Breedlove to rise above my own hadequacies? The sad answer is "yes." 

They were not necessarily black, poor and ugly, but maybe a Little heavier, a M e  

dumbq a Iittle less. 1 am ashamed of myselffor having done this. And yet I feel 

that at one time or another we have all been guiity of this. Through maturity and 

wisdom when 1 catch myselfusing or judging someone else 1 try to remember a 

saying out of the Bible, "Let ye who is without sin cast the fïrst stone." 

More often the student writes of a sharpened awareness mspired by the reading of 

fiction. This line m Alice Munro's Lives of GirIs and Women, ' m e  things they said stripped 

away fieedom to be what you wanted, reduced you to what it was they saw," mspired these 

thought s: 

Those iines speak to my whole He not only m the sexual way Alice Munro means, 

but also m my relationship s with my f h d y  and &ends. It is the sentiment that I am 

now tIymg to overcome m my present stniggle to put my p a s  to rest and discover who 

and what 1 am, mdependent of others m my Ke. h e  realized that I've led m y  life for 

others and been dishonest even with myselfabout myselfbecause I was &aid to look 

too closely at who 1 redy am 

Another woman wrote: 



It may sound foolish or eccentrîc to base decisions on books, or movies, or discussions 

with others, but Pm fhding the subjects and stones covered m this course to be so 

relevant and openly available that not to use this information would be foolish. 

In our circIe ofwomen m the classroom, as 1 have argued, Hi the good Company of 

Martha Nussbaum, Atthur Danto, Lorraine Code, Johan Aitken, and Deanne Bogdan, we are 

domg moral philosophy, sharpening our moral perceptions to the extent that our attention is 

"fhely tuned" to the novels we are reading. Our purpose is to chri@, to brhg to 

consciousness, the subtle distinctions which cm only be made by spedic characters m specific 

situations as presented by the novelist's nch @s of language. Such is the power of art that a 

tme novel can offer hope and even succour at levels which cm be too deep for words. 

"Poetry makes nothmg happen,"" wrote W.H. Auden, memorably aatmg ideas 

current in his tirne. Now we are re-exploring the orthodoxies of previous centuries, 

rediscovering what and how and m what circumstances poetry does make things happa. In 

our class as we work together, week d e r  week, placing details of our h e s  beside those of 

the fictions we are reading, we feel that our community extends not only beyond our circle to 

the authors of the books we are reading, but to our spiritual ancestors, the women who have 

for centuries turned to fiction to make meanhg for their hes .  Like them we perform, m the 

words of Anais Nin, a "personified ancient ritual, where every spiritual thought is made 

Msible, enacted, represented" (1985, p. 1694). 

f 1 Auden, W.H. "In Memory of W.B. Yeats" in John Ciardi (1959) Hw Does a Poem 
Mean. p. 83 1. 
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Alice's Journal 

JOURNAL ENTRIES 

î l Z  DIKQVERS WlUTING PROJECI" 

Monday, January 4t4 1993 

1 watched the CBC production of me Diviners 1st  night. My cousin, A, came to vim this 

moming and 1 asked her ifshe'd watched the programme. She said she di4 though she 

found it all rather confishg with the jumping backwards and fomards, never having read 

the book 1 realizedthat had I not been so familiarwith thenovei, 1 too might have had 

problems following the storyline. Actudy, 1 thought it was quite well presented and 

enjoyed the actors, particulariy Tom Jackson as Jules. 

However, Pm preNdiced, and feel that the only way to experience Margaret Laurence 

totdy, M y ,  is by reading her novels. 

In preparation for the narrative, kn housecleaning my de& M e r  all, there's a w i h g  

project happening here. I r e w  have an advantsge m that 1 dont have to go out to work.. 

let me rephrase that.. . I chose to gay at home. 1 have a typewriter, lots of paper and spare 

nibons, and the desire to get to it. 

M e r  having said that, 1 feel quite deepy. Nghts are ofken redess, dimirbed nül, with 

thoughts of L [Alice's son, who died] So many "ifonlfs". Uçually, 1 have to get up and go 

downstairs and make some ûvdtine and read for awhïle. Last night 1 read Starhawk, the 

TV Guide of dl thmgs, and an article m Organic Gardening. 

1 1 mdicate in [ ] the pagination of the original document of Alice's joumal which I 
used when writÏng my dissertation. Alice's journal was single spaced m the original. 



When 1 was younger, 1 slept the sleep of innocent children. I coddn't imagine people not 

being able to deep. M y  insomnia started when 1 was about 45,I guess, and continues It's 

often difEdt  to get up bright and cheery and clear-headed, and 1 often have to make up a 

couple of hours here and there, usuaIly m the afternoon. 

Tuesday, Ianuary 5th 

Afiernoon. M y  desk is in one corner of the wide h d  upstairs. If1 leave the bedroom doors 

open, I can see the channe1 through the bare branches of the shore d o w s ,  white a&., dark 

brown-green of mangy spruce. There are windows everywhere 1 look, so though Fm in a 

corner, I dont feel claustrophobie. Somethmg that 1 realized recene îs this wonderfùl 

rwelation. For some reason, my desk was placed where it is m the halL as 1 said Why did I 

put it here? When 1 was a little girl, and this house was my Grandparents' cottage, there was 

a child-&d white iron bed, with a scroiled headpiece, right here, m the hall! It was my bed 

as a c m  1 found it m a garbage dump site dong the shore when we moved here, aIl rusted. 

too msted and broken to repair. Here I am, with the typewriter mting where my head 

would have been m bed Significant or what? 

[page 21 The heat from the woodstove has hm reached my feet. How wiIl 1 be@ the 

narrative? 1 must go to the h'brary and get those reference books I used for my presentation 

in class. 

The narrative will be personal Pm very close to beginnmg Feel a tad nemous and excited 

January 7th 

We& it's begrm. I started this morning- Kind of rough stufE The words selfish and 

indulgent poke through my preoccupation wdh the nanative. Wei, my worid is pretty 

speciaL Here 1 am 



on an Sand, m the midst of a kmd of isolation other Wfifers would covet. 1 can look out 

windows, go for long walks with the dog, play dong the shoreline, ponder, reflect? 

contemplate. 

"Hi Havent seen you for awtiile. What are you doing these days?" 

'Well, I play dong the shore, stare out of wbdows, contemplate, wak a lot." 

"Okay, but what do you do?" Peoplejust dont understand. 

1 keep M e  pieces of paper inside aprons pockets. Once a project begins, my mind throws 

out thoughts at random, Iike when Fm peeling garlic, domg the &es, walhg.  If1 dont 

get them down, theyke gone, POOF. 

Too bad I ciidn't l e m  some h d  of self discipline about writmg at an early age. M y  writmg 

is full of bad habits, though sometimes it's rather tùn to let the mind play fkeely with a whole 

bunch of thoughts, fragments then either let them settle and take form, or get them d o m  on 

papa m a form that might be kind of raw. It's d so excitmg. 

Time passes very quickiy for me when I'm at the typeder .  What? Yodre home? It's time 

to get h e r ?  I didnt realize d was so late. 

There is form to my day after L [her husbmd] leaves for work 1 can't realIy function und I 

have a cup of tea. May Sarton has the nght idea about morngigs and waking up m a 

civilized fashion. She says she often &es tea and doesn't do anything for about an hour, 

except stroke the cat or the dog ... she dows  them up on her beb.. and she just relaxes and 

thinks for awhile before getthg up and starhg the day. Sounds good to me. 1 usudy sit in 

the big chair in the lMng room after I get the f i e  going, and &en to CBC. Sometirnes 1 

just sip tea while looking out various windows, getting a feel of the weather, the landscape. 



Of course I look at the river. How can people begh each day +out wntchmg the river? 

It's like praying. 

Cpw 31 

1 like the domestic scene. It allows me space to think 1 tidy up the dishes, look at the birds 

at the feeder, listen to the radio, Red River cereal bubbles on the bumer. 1 plan dimer, give 

Jackson his treats and hets ready to go out on the back porch ... he's Lüce me ... kind of slow m 

the morning. It wasi't always this way. This is the new me. For years and years, it was lrp 

at dawn, breakfast, lunches, the mother/wife/working routine. Up and out and off to work 

Hurry Hurry, stress, d e - u p ,  clothes, mind m gear, where's this?, shirts, where's my socks?, 

did you iron this? the usual.. 

Now 1 feel all that's behind me, thank goodness. 1 like this Pace better. It suits me. 1 don? 

iike ruçhing any more. I used to get knots m my gut, tightness m my chest, terrible 

headaches. I think it was just ail the wony and stress. I was so busy at work. Lots of 

deadlines, pressures. As soon as 1 got mto the car afker work, feeling lilie a top dl spmning 

wobbly ... is that a word? J. wodd say, "What's for dinner?" Thai we had to take two 

femes ... Could 1 do that al1 over again? I don? how.  

Where was I? Oh yes, Fm d in the kitchen. Well, enough of this. Before 1 write, 1 make 

beds, do exercises, Tai Chi, usually the phone rings. 

Sometimes 1 can be at my desk and writmg by 8:30, sometimes not until 10:OO. 1 usually 

spend the whole moming d g ,  wah a couple of breaks, telephone calls, whatever. 1 often 

continue writing d e r  lunch, but only for about an hour, then 1 have to take a break and go 

for a w& up to get the mail 



#en dimer is under controk 1 corne up again and wnte mtil J. gets home. If rm not too 

tire& 1 d e  for awhüe at night, though usually Tm an &en out by then. 

This is the time ofyear for me to write. I"m a SEASONAL writer. Once Spring happas, 

forget d g ,  tjust d o d t  happen. Fm a compulsive gardener. Seed catalogues send me 

into a aate of nervous excitement. 1 love Spring, Summer and Fail. And Winter, though it's 

a hard time m that 1 d e r  this awfùi mtrospection. b a y s  have. Maybe 1 have Seasonal 

Affective Disorder or somethmg like it. Although, it seems to be a motivatmg factor for 

writmg. January through March is d e n  1 do my best hifE Winter means m g .  Wmter 

looks like wntmg, the landscape ... like white paper. 

[page 41 

January 12th 

Why diddt 1 do a journal entry before this? Oh yes, 1 had to prepare food for a F d  Moon 

Feast. 1 baked two kmds of bread, a muiti-grained health food kind of bread, and then a 

wonderfil French bread thatts so good with a fetdpesto cheese paté. 1 also made a rice 

casserole. 

So ... that's why 1 didn't joumaL 

Usually 1 dont d e  on weekends. Too many interruptions. Our son and daughter-m-hw 

came over to be with us on Sunday. I should say that our son, Ja. and his d e ,  S., were 

wtth us. Lt was the anniversary of l's [her son's] death. We wanted to be together- 

When they were ready to leave, J. lefi with the- as the channel was starting to "çhish up" as 

they say over here, and the feliows who nin the ferry said they didut think the ferry wodd 

be able to make very many more trips before fieeze-up. J. thought he'd better get off 

Simcoe and stay with Ja. and S. on Wolfe so he codd get to schooL 



So ... I've been on my own for a couple of days. The writefs dream corne tnxe. And, h e  

been working. A lot. It was my plan to spend fiom January la through to the 15th wnting 

m e  a crazy fool putting werything and mythiug down on paper m random fishion. This, of 

course, creates total confùsion, a wild array of notes on various scraps of pieces of paper, 

crazüy typed, crazily written, printed., scrawled 

It also mvolves going for walks and doing a lot of g h g  out windows, lost in thought. 

Going thou& the process takes tirne. 

It occurred to me that there are probably some people who thmk that all this processing is 

Mnecessary. These people are no doubt able to just sit down and d e .  1 envy them that 

abiiity. My wntmg process is  agonizhgiy low. I have to wait for the flow of words. 

1 exkt in a state of pre-occupation and cannot read anything other than the subject at hand, 

cannot let other things mvade the space of the project. 

1 wrote until 1 was too tired to write anythhg eke yesterday. Then had to deep. Nothmg 1 

wrote seemed right. Such a struggle. Pm Iooking for a sentence, a launching point, then 

everything will flow nom there. This has not happened yet. 

However, it's not the 15th- Also, there are a few other tasks at hand. 1 must answer letters, 

do accounts. Do the washing, ironhg. Tidy the house. 
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Wednesday, lanilary 13th 

This is mdeed a wntmg retreat. There's a fùll-blown blinard happening. Pm stranded for a 

few days, the ferry h a h g  made its last trip yesterday. There's enough food to last t .  

Spring, but only one more meal of dog food I wonder what I should &e him? S. wiil be 

able to gîve me a dog-food recipe hi& in proteie PL1 call her. 



Sometimes 1 wonder about this business of heating with wood. It's so labour mtensive. An 

oil-fired fiunace sounds Iike fess trouble. 

I've been writÎng so much. This is the part of the wnting that is kïnd of hard, as 1 have so 

much to Say7 yet it's aiI still so fiagmented. Like a puzzle. I3.l never be able to do t h .  I'll 

have to c d  Nathalie and tell her that it's just  not working out. I can't do it. She won't like 

it. None of it will sound rigbt. Why am 1 p u h g  myselfthrough this exercise? My hge r s  

hm.  

Jackson is getting spooked by the wind. He's barking and growhg every time the wisteria 

vine is blown against the window. Some gusts shake the house. The wind is swooshmg 

through the kitchen door. 

1 got a chiIl around noon. Even d e r  hot soup 1 was still shaking with the col& so 1 med 

the hot water bottle and clutched it to my chest and sat hudded m the big chair m the h g  

room, Spping tea and contempfating. M e r  people go to the office or to their place of work 

each day, apply their training sküls for six or eight hours, go home, and get paid every two 

weeks for their labours. 1 wonder what they thmk of sorneone like me who spends a good 

portion of the day staring mto space? Would they believe me if1 told them I too was 

worbg?  

Wntmg makes me tired It's emotionally drainhg Does anyone out there agree with this 

statement? 

Just coimted the pages. I've changed my approach this moming, as 1 realized that 1 wasi't 

putting mou& of myselfmto this narrative. 1 rather thmk that Pve just begun to get a feel 

of how the narrative should progress, which shouldn't be too surprishg afker writing 

twenty-four pages! 1s this a q q t o m  of a novice d e r ?  



I love Margaret even more as 1 do this narrative. The book increases m vahie eveq day. 

Parallels everywhere. Throughout. You kuow, 1 want to do this project so much. There's 

so much to Say. M y  ability as a writer. No. My hck of ability as a writer. My impatience 

with form The discipline invohed in this creation is fiustrating. 
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Do I want to be anywhere else domg anything other than this? No. 

So do it. But first, go down and put some wood on the fie. The kgers  just dont type weU 

when they're so cold. 

Friday, Jan- 15th 

Found an article that helped. J . A  Davison, Whig Standard- 

When 1 seem to have stnick a dead end at some stage m a piece of d g ,  1 h d  it he$tùl 

to set it aside for a day or two, or even a week or several weeks. The subconscious part of 

rny mhd does not sleep while 1 sleep. I often can deal with a writing problem after it has 

simmered there for awhile. At &es, at the end of my work for the day, 1 read aioud to 

myselfthe draft on which I am bogged down, dong with the related notes. Bertrand Russell 

said: 'The unconscious c m  be led to do a lot of usefùl work 1 have foimd, for example, 

that if1 have to write upon some rather difEdt topic, the best plan is to thmk about it with 

veq great mtensity -- the greatest mtensity of which I am capable - for a few hours or days, 

and at the end of that time give orders, so to speak, that the work is to proceed 

undergroundd M e r  some months 1 retum consciously to the topic and fhd that the work 

has been done.'.. . 

In other words, it is ofien better to put off until tomorrow what you are libe1y to foui up 

today. Or, as one of my d e r  fiends put it, articles, Like whiskey, should be let mature- 



Slowly, and with many fiimbles, 1 Ieamed how mcubation works. After 1 have selected a 

theme and coliected materials and developed a tentative outhe, 1 quickly wrÏte a first draft 

which m rnost cases is merely a bmdle ofnotes. Then 1 put the whole thmg hto  a pot and 

let it simmer for a day or two or three, or a week or two, or even a month or more. Your 

subconscious can work for you M e  you sleep. Eyou put good dough, made with good 

mgredients in the oven before you go to sleep, you may h d  that you have a few good 

biscuits the ne- momhg or the next weekend." End of article. 

That's how 1 like to write. My plan is gomg accordmg to schedule. I hope to have the 

rough drafk finished by the end of January, perhaps sooner, and then III let it nt for a time 

before revising and editing. rm feeling calmer about the whole project. Gohg back to the 

book and reading Margaret's words again fill me with good vibes and validate why 1 chose 

this woman's words. Her writing amazes and moves me. 
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Monday, January 18th 

Last week's writmg was hard work My mtention was to tidy my notes on Friday, and take a 

break for the weekend, However, 1 thmk because 1 often take THE BOOK hto the 

bedroom at night (ifs beside me on the de& as 1 d e  the narrative, then back to where it 

belongs, beside the bed) and re-read passages, often making notes before gomg to sleep, I 

found myselfneeding to linger m the space of The DIviners for the weekend 

I'm Living my Me over agaie This mst be diilicult for anyone to believe. 1 remember my 

bed, and how 1 used to turn to the wall and thmk the same thoughts as Morag. Lyhg there 

in the dark, wondering about M e  on earth, space, the planets. How ïï could possïly have 

evohed and what it was like before, when there was just darkness- Did 1 r e m  belong in 



this house? Were my parents my real parents? The siinilarities between my Lae and thoughts 

and eqeriences and Morag's is uncamy, or perhaps mereiy normal, human, weryonets 

experience. 

A very very personal parde1 is that of the names of my children, Ja. and 1- and the children 

of McRaith in Scotiand, ais0 two sons named Ja. and L 

J. is home today with a fiu-like virus and a bad back, probably fiom doing too much wood 

on the weekend. Ja. and S. came over on Saturday. We spent the afternoon outside. Ja. 

brought a chainsaw large enough to handle the huge diameter of the two oaks feîied Iast FaIl 

by 1. Ja. nit several thin slabs or palettes of oak as symbolic totems, mementos. We 

sprinkled I.'s açhes over these oaks. They're very specid trees. My cousin, John, is a 

woodcarver. He asked me to save a square of oak for him 

1 crossed the ice for the first time this year, as 1 needed to get to the village to mail letters, 

accounts and pick up a few groceries Actually, a was such a lovely day, and the ice 

seemed faLS thick Ili feel more confident after a few more nights of &zero weather. 

Wednesday, January 20th 

What was to have been a day-long session of &g has twned sour. Writmg is so solitary. 

January. Ho hum 1 look fonvard to the upcoming get-together with the Women's Studies 

group at the Grad Club. The thought of meeting with women who have similar feminist 

attitudes and stances is excitmg. 

J. has been home for three days. 1 h d  ir hard to concentrate on my writing. Also, 1 rather 

thmk I might be getting the same Wus, as my body feels tembly stiff, fidl of aches and pains. 

A reaIity of my acceptance of Feminism, my latablooming sense of self, is that Rre become a 

not-so-dent partner! Marriage is difficult. [page 81 Itts more than difncuk Expecting two 



people to live together for thirty-three years, each growing, changing, rarely simultaneously. 

It's a challenge. 1 think a lot about the model of marrkge. While 1 find a lot wrong with the 

model, 1 cannot come up with a better arrangement for parenting. Parentmg is the most 

difEcult task of humans, 1 thmk The home and fw is not given enough respect and 

support by society. It's a very complex subject, and 1 can't go mto the mtricacies here, but 1 

feel so very strongly about the M y  and home and ... well, another t h e .  

1 suppose most relationships are filied with compromise. Sometimes there are periods of 

plain old maintenance. There's also cornfort and fiendship ifwe're luclqc My world, at an 

age and t h e  I assumed (never assume) would be finandy, emotionaily and spiritually 

cornfortable, is fiaught with concems, questions doubts. 

Thursday, January 2 1 st 

This is the putting-it-together stage. After d g  about four pages this momhg, I got mto 

a major dither about what shouid come fïrst. No doubt this will happen numerous times, and 

it's somethmg one has to get used to when d g .  There are times d e n  1 wish 1 had my 

state-of-the-art personai computer fiom C1Hiica.l Triais. This t y p e d e r  of mine at home is 

very good, but 1 do so much revinng and retypmg. Howwer, there's somethg about the 

clanty of black and white m fiont of me. When 1 used the computer/word procesor, there 

was aiways this green glowing screen, which 1 found tiring, glaring, hostile. The print on 

paper is more to my IibPig, or perhaps Pm more used to it now, though 1 can look at it for 

longer periods of t h e  without h a d g  to scrunch my eyes to h d  my place on the screen. 

A huge chuck of what 1 wanted to say came to me m the kitchen during lunch. rd worked 

a l l  m o r e  fkom 8:20 ut2 noon, with a couple of breaks (God this is boring Nathalie, 

you can't possibly want to read this W a b o u t  the process.) 



Friday, January 22nd 

The weather plays such a big role m our daily lives on this island, because the highway out of 

here during the winter is the channel Define channel: a watercourse between Wolfe Island 

and Simcoe Island, a channel approximately one-half to three-quarters of a mile in width, 

dependmg where you cross J. had to cross d e r  dark because he had to stay later for a 

staf f  meeting. Rain began m the aftemoon, makmg the ice &ce trés slippery. He dl 

hadn't anived by 7:30 and I was somewhat concerned, though it was definitely not a panic 

situation. When I heard Jackson bark, 1 knew I. was cornhg across. Sigh of relief. Home 

safely. 
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Nathalie. 1 need to check in with you! Where are YOU m this project? How about 

Eleanor? 

Wmtefs landscape. 1 covered this earlier, didn't I? 

We dont have many *ors at this time of year. A time of hibernation. 

I ofken thmk of children's aories on my walks. 

Tuesday, Januq 26th 

Here is a perfect example of what happas m my life during the winter months. 1 made 

preparations to attend the Women's Studies Dinner, which mcluded some bakïng. Also, I 

made arrangements to stay at Ja. and S.'s place on Wolfe Island Saturday night, as 1 d i d .  

want to cross the ice at night. Because of poor weather conditions, mody  rain, the ice has 

deteriorated sigdicantiy. 

I lefi J. to care for the house, and walked up the road, dragging my goodies for the party on 

a sleigh. The crossing was not a good one. Donald and Bill had put some sticks mto 



widenïng cracks and thin spots. 1 danced over that ice at top speed, getting very wet feet. 

The bottom of my skirt was çoaked by the thne 1 arrived on the Wolfe Lsland shorehe. 

Nwer mi114 this is all part of isiand He. 

I thoroughly enjoyed the evening, and managed to vend çome tmie with Nathalie and bring 

her up-to-date on this projea. 1 do feel enthusiastic about a, despite the butterfiies. 

1 didn't get back home mtil Monday morning, as the ice was too dangerou to cross. Rain 

and wind Too much warm air for this time of year. Donald said he thought he might have 

to flash up the feny agaHi. What to do? Back to my son's place for the night iî 

was lovely. We made tea and talked for hours. la., so straight, dependable, reliable, 

hard-working. Maybe a bit too Conservative. Imagine me saying that! 1 try to get rny 

p omts across to him about FemHiism. He tends to see ody the radical "craries" mvohred in 

the Movement, and gets defensive. It's hsaating. S., infiuenced by her time and place, 

naturally assumes that d women should be equal, weII educated, empowered, and doesnt 

have a SENSE of the stmggie, the pioneering that has gone on before. It wasi't part of her 

expenence. Kind of a backlash reaction nom S., who is so very capable, well educated, 

mdependently-minded. 

Wednesday, January 27th 

- Such a struggle with sequence today. The novel is indeed an epic. So many things to 

cover. What to include? 1 dont have to cover everything in the book.. stick to how it 

affected my Me. 
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Lethargy strikes again. January blahs. Margaret is so much m my thoughts. Where wouId 1 

be and what would 1 have done ifnot for the words m this book? It rnil_b have ben fite, 



Jpst a @k.. to take the course. Still can't read anythmg else. To do so woufd dimirb the 

effect, the mood, the power. I need to have Margaret with me, stiIL 

How do other people create? Nathalie, how do you d e ?  Are you able to sÏt d o m  and 

have it flow haanüy? Does teachmg deplete your energies too much to d o w  you to do 

anything else? 1 dont know. If1 had to go out and work eveq day, I dont thmk 1 could 

wnte. 1 know I coddn't write. 1 Siould be working. 1 am workmg. 1 shouid be working 

and earning a salary. 1 am working towards a certifïcate, maybe two c d c a t e s  Gdt.  

Canadians shodd be rewarded for mrkmg it through January and February- The days are 

gettmg longer. Therets more light. 

What wüI ail this prove? I Hsten to aII the horror aories reported on CBC. I read the 

papas. 1s everything fahg apart? How to keep a heakhy perspective? How to 

makelfàcilirate change? 

Sack to the narrative. 

Monday, February la 

What to do when you're stuck? Go away for the weekend! Roblems are sohed I feel 

refkeshed, Instead of giving a journal account about the weekend, Rre decided to 

mcorporate it mto the narrative. Write a M e ,  h e  a Me. I feel so much better about the 

sequence now, jun couldn't get fkom the rnidde to the end on Friday- 

I was able to make cornparisons with the then and now generational values. Perhaps it was 

Wre Mrs- Gerson, EIla's mother, listening to her daughters and Morag m the house behmd 

the bakery m Wmnipeg. Gohg away for the weekend provided the perfect example of what 

1 wanted to say m the narrative. 

Here's another ... how we ben& nom women wtitmg of their eqaia ices.  



Remember Catharine Parr Trair! Weil, 1 have a temile wld, sinus and chest congestion. 

Rre nm out of eucalyptus oil that 1 use m the vaporizer. No problem, jnst t .  of what 

CPT would have done. Ri@ Put on the parka and the big boots and go out to the nearest 

pine tree and scrape pme gum off the tnmk and put that gunk in the vaporizer. When on an 

ishd, act Ure CPT. 1 wonder where 1 put my Susannah Moodie Award? 
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Tuesday, February 2nd 

Yes. A sense of change today. Who h o w s  how to explain these happenings. Remember 

when I told you that rd been unable to read anyihing else but Ihe Diviners Snce my d e d o n  

to wrRe the narrative? There was this kind of possession factor, or perhaps more a desire to 

stay mSde the space and place. 1 re* needed to dwen withïn the çpintualby of Margaret 

Laurence, and didn't want to do anythmg else. 1 a- h e d  there for aI i  these months. 

Last night, 1 opened Gloria Steinem's Revohmon fiom Wthm and read und the wee hours 

of the moming couldn't sleep, coddn't settle, and when 1 dki, my dreams were disturt,ing 

thoughts of mure as a parent. 1 thought Pd processed dl that. Now 1 have an antidote: 

"Fm not Go4 and Pm not responsible for everything" 

Yesterday, though 1 worked for O* part of the momjng, I feh that Pd completed the 

narrative m very rough fonn 1 rather thmk 1 have enough words and thoughts to fill the 

pages required. A 

great release, because f i e  been wriang dilîgently, nearly wery day since the begimhg of 

January, and this is more d g  than h e  done for a whole year, which is an Sidication of 

healing in tseK 



You know, Nathalie, I'm constanth, amazed how people connect and make differences in 

each other's Iives. It's a mystery and a wonder, perhaps a miracle the way we touch each 

other, and it's ail there in Tne Diviners, and m Margaret's memoirs. Gifts that we p a s  dong. 

Leanimg your dance, my dance, Eleanofs dance. What would have happened to me if1 

hadn't decided to take your course, if1 hadn't been asked to read The Diviners at this 

partidar tirne and place in my Me? The whole experience is a validation, a testament to 

touchmg people as we pass, and it's all so simple wtien you get right down to it, as *le as 

a hug, or passing dong a recipe, making a garden, or ashg  çomeone to  read a book What 

more can 1 say? 

Thursday, F e b m q  4th 

How can we go on with our normal every-day jobs knowing about the chiIdren of Davis 

Met? 1 guess we can, because weVe gone on knowbg about children m other places? 

Grassy Narrows, Big Cove, the training schools, Mission schoo k... it's everywIiere im't it? 

At last, at last, the Church, the Almighty Church will issue an apology, begmning at the &ont 

seps of St. George's CathedraL When 1 was in Thunder Bay a couple of years ago, I 

attended the trial of a pnest wIio had abused choir boys for years, aalkmg and rnanipulating 

them, just lüce Gailienne. Sweral of his Mctims were m the court roont' What this pnest 

did to every boy in that room and to others who chose not to be present, was read aioud I 

was sickened. The boys cried openly. The pries sat, passively, devoid of emotion. Showed 

no remorse. 1 wrote a poem about priests like him 
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The words came as 1 was Sttmg m a car outside a shopping mall m Thunder Bay. 



R a y  Riests 
R a y  for Fne 

Priest Power 
So Evil 
Devils Dance in the SanctuaIy 

R a y  Priests 
R a y  for Harnes 

Boy-Moimting 
Bdl  Bastards 
GET OUT OF OUR WAY 

We've Corne to Seek Cou~lseI 
with God 

v v v  

Went for a mammogram at the Breast Screening Clinic yesterday. Women over i3X-y are 

encouraged to have mammograms every two years. The Govemment has spent about nine 

million dollars sethg up these Clinics across Ontario. Unfortunate&, not many women are 

going m for testing. Mer having worked at the Ontario Cancer Foimdation and NCIC for 

so many years, and having done extensive readnig on the nibject, 1 too was rehiaant to go. 

Pd had a mammogram about three years ago. It hurt, not just a Me ,  a lot  and 1 didn't h o w  

whether 1 felt like havhg my breasts compressed m a machine Eke that again. A h ,  @en 

the mfomation and statistics, 1 re* didn't want to find out whether 1 had a himp in my 

breast. If1 did, t would require £ùrther test&, and what ifthe diagnosis was that of  a 

mahgnancy? 1 told the nurse at the Clinic that I ciidnt feel 1 codd accept any o f  the 

treatment modalities offered women with breast cancer. 1 codd go on and on about this 

subject, but mfEce to say, 1 had the m~~mogram, and then forgot about the whole thing. 



Back to the narrative. It's gomg quite weL 1 sure hope this is what you're looking for, 

Nathalie, h d  of experiential shiff. 

Little thoughts of OTHER thmgs are starhg to creep into this M e  space of mine, Iüre seed 

catalogues, paht  for the kitchen, m g  on the porch. It's only the first week of February. 

The explmation must be that h e  reached a pomt m the narrative where Pm feeling 

cornfortable enough to d o w  other thoughts to filter through. I've protected this place, as 

you kmw, for months. Also, Pm feeling more cornfortable with and about the narrative. I"m 

not fmi_ched, but Pm over the hump. 
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Sunday, February 7th 

Did 1 Say 1 thought I was nearly fhkhed? Scrap that thought. The end is o f h  the most 

di;$cult. It's been too cold to go outside fùrther than to the woodpile and back i'm sitting 

at the t y p e d e r  wearing a mohair poncho, big boots. My £kgers are cold 

Celtic gloom. J. tells me that Pm negative about werythhg. It could very well be that Pm 

too hard to live with in the whter. 

Pm wntmg about the river now, and it's the moa important part. It's the key. This win take 

some domg because 1 do so want to get it nght. 

Radio ... CBC ... have to go and listen for a bit. 

Monday, February 8th 

1s that sunçhine 1 see? Yes! What a huge merence a bright btue sky makes. Our house 

just isn't capable of keeping us warm when it's -30C with a wind. I spent yesterday 

&emoon mabg out my seed lists. This aiways cheers. 



Usuaily 1 dont work on the narrative on the weekends, because 1 find J.'s presence too 

distractmg. Howwer, thoughts came, and I wanted to work on the ending, which proved so 

emotiond that 1 wrote with tears streanmig down my fice. That's when writing cornes out 

the best, when you reaIly write from the heart and the gut. 

Fm off to spend this aftemoon and e v d g  with my grandson, D. He wants me to see his 

room which he c a k  his Jungle. It's med with aIl the house plants that were struggimg 

because of lack oflight in other rooms Ïn the house. It se- his room has the moa Iight. I 

bought him a briniantly coloured papier mache parrot., who should feel quite at home m that 

setting. 

Thursday, February 1 Ith 

Haven? wrinen ânything on the narrative since Monday, for shame. Yesterday, a love@, 

warmish day, C. L. cded quite eady and asked me to waik up to her cottage at the extreme 

end of Simcoe, the Lighthouse en4 where C. has her cottage. C. wanted to gather sorne 

summer things, as she and her daughter, A. were getting ready to head for Cuba for a couple 

of weeks. C. was anxious to check t h g s  out at her cottage and get bathing suits, 

sunscreen, etc. 

Long wak Am 1 up to this hard trek? 1 said Pd meet her when she came off the ice 

between Wolfe and Simcoe and decide then. C.'s m very good condition, h a h g  been 

w o r h g  out at the Nautihis Gym for the p a s  few months. 1 had a hard time keeping up with 

her. The road was ploughed for most of the way, though we had to break trd for the laa 

mile. We saw two owls, the hst, an immature SILOW~, the second, a great home4 was 

Sitting, almost waiting for us  m the tree beside C.'s cottage. Fortunately she had her camera, 

and was able to get mme redy  good shots before the birds flew oE 
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The ice dpturing dong the shorehe at the lighthouse was mgnificent. There was a 

definite greenish black tinge to the open water M e r  out, and dong the shore, where the 

whds had püed the ice into ridges of shelves, bumps rifts, drifts, far more dramatic than our 

somewhat protected shoreline at the foot of the island. We witnessed a fiozen vortex, m 

that great waves came together in a straight h e  off one section of the beach, whipped by 

extremely high whds and 

-30C temperatures. The waves fioze, as formecl, instant meringues, curk, çhards, opaque, 

translucent, aquamarine. Real aqua here in Ontario in whter! How beautifiil, 

We made a fie, had some lunch, coffee and talked about everythmg until about four, when 

we were finally rested enough to set out for the retum walk home. C. took more photos of 

Queen Anne's lace, perfection, fiozen m the.  1 had to hold the dogs, Jackson and Tessa, so 

they wouldn't make footprints m the lenscape. 

This doesn't appear to have anything to do with the narrative, but it does really, because we 

discussed the narrative, and 1 told C. that rd  written about the time 1 came across C. and her 

daughters having a love-in m my kitchen and how 1 envied that scene. C. has a son who 

reminds in some ways of 1. and of course rm drawn to the mother-son parentmg role jus  as 

strongly as the mother-daughter role. 1 want to know and understand what happais 

sometimes with sons. .. where they wander off to their own dBicuft places ... Anyway, we 

discussed the narratnre and I noticed that a lot ofwhat C. had to Say7 and what rd been 

reading lately, ties m with the narrative. 1 must be expressing views held by other womai. 1 

must be on track In fàct, I think Ill be able to get back to the narrative* gke it a linle 

manicure here and there, and it win be fine, she says with great authority. 



Thursday, February 1 lth 

The call that women dont want to receive. HelIo Alice, this is Dr. H How are you today? 

Good Well, Rre just received the report of your mammogram, and it seems that you have a 

soft tissue mass just behhd the right nipple. Yod1 have to have a "cone in" view done as 

soon as possible. Now dont worry, it's probably nothmg, but ..." 

"Bloody D m "  was my reply. "1 didn't want to go for that ~a~nmogram!" 1 gave my 

doctor my "spiel" about marxnography. She said she understood, but still wanted me to go 

for fûrther testmg. 111 make an appointment for you. Bye ... 

1 should have known. AU morning, as I typed, the smoke alarm had been s e n h g  out Me 

beeps, battery nmning low ... please replace, please replace, please replace ... Please replace 

my body, I thmk. Breaa cancer. Fifteen thousand women in Canada are diagnosed with 

breast cancer every year. F i  per cent of those women die of their disease no matter what 

treatment they are &en. Jesus God 

Eleanor hows this. She has had t o  go through this ~ n n o i l ,  apprehension, state of bemg 

threatened Well, jom the ever-growing cbb, Alice. Why should you be immune? No 

woman is immune- It has become epidemic. 

[page 151 

Weil, this is the time for sorne serious thinking. Women lose control of their bodies once 

they get into the medical system. with doctors, mostly male surgeons who say things Like 

"AU women should have their breasts removed at puberty. Breasts are pre-disposed to 

lumps, mostly cancerous. Well just take your nght breast this the ,  though ifwe fînd that 

the l m h  nodes are invohed, we might just have to take your left one as well, and ail the 

nodes dong both sides. Then you'il have to have a course of radiation followed by a course 



of chemotherapy, during which thne you will lose fidl range of motion in your arms, the 

radiation will make you weak and youll vomit a lot. Same thmg with the chemotherapy, 

ody  add hair loss and total blasting ofthe imnmne system as well, which will leave you 

vulnerable, bare and open to thmgs like pneumonia, vinises ... 

There are choices. The first is to laiow about the choices, be @en the information, and this 

Hifo is not always given. 

The fïrst thmg I'm gomg to do is fÏud the moa consexvative breast cancer specialist În  

Kingston. 1 would agree to a lumpectomy, and maybe, jus maybe a little foIlow-up with 

radiotherapy, but that's the linrit. No more. Women dont r e b  that their chances are pst 

as good with conservative therapy. 

Maybe their chances are just as good with no therapy whatsoever. Maybe their chances are 

just as good wah altemate fonns of therapy, like holistic approaches, sparking the imrmme 

system Certaidy non-invasive methods wouldn't tend to wound and weaken the body and 

system like surgery, radiation and chemotherapy. 

The subject is very complex There are rnany factors invohred m the end result of cure or 

death. 

How cm 1 concentrate on the narrative mtiI 1 h o w  the outcome of these tests? 

Okay. Pm going m for a repeat "cone" mammogram, and when 1 corne home, rm going to 

nnish the narrative in case my mind has to deal with other decigons. 

Ill retype the whole thmg on the weekend. 

Thursday, February 18th 

Dear Nathalie: 1 just W e d  the narrative. It's twenty-three pages, not the twenty-fÏve or 

thirty you asked for, so 1 hope it will be enough for you to work with. Pm gomg to work 



through ail the journal entries tomorrow and tidy them up. Maybe 1 should cail you and let 

you know where rm at. 

bage 161 

- the last page of the narrative, wfiere 1 say that Margaret has &en me the courage to BE 

who and what 1 really am, a coilector of words, a gardener, a riva watcher. A d e r .  h e  

never achiany come out and said I'm a wliter m black and white before, probably because 

h e  nwer had anythmg published 

Usuaily 1 write Me thmgs that come to mind, and then send copies to relatives and fnends. 

That &es me a lot of pieasure. 

Writing on course-related topics is something 1 really enjoy, and have been really pleased 

with what my teachers have said about my work. Sometmies 1 cry when 1 read their 

comments. One the, after talgng a couple of d g  courses, my teacher handed me my 

final marks m class. When 1 saw a list of A's for wery project, I wept, sobbed buckets, out 

of controL Why did 1 reaa lîke that? 1 can't explain it, but 1 lmow that what people have to 

say about my wntmg really matters to me, and maybe h e  never been &en that kmd of 

positive reinforcement before. 

h e  written a couple of short stories and a few poems, but have never had the courage to do 

anything with them, no that's not m e ,  1 did send somethmg m to a magazine and it was 

RETECTED. 

Smce finishmg the narrative, i've retrieved a story on which 1 was worknig when 1. died 

M e r  the fimeral, 1 put the file away for over a year. Pm workmg on that story nght now, 

and hope to have it nnished before Spring. 



I dont know whether havhg somethmg published is my goal, though it would be kind of 

rewardmg wouldn't it, to have somethmg out there with my name on t. 

1 love wrïting. Like gardening, it d e s  me feel good. It's an artistic expression. Gardening 

doedt  give a sense of power, it gives joy and pleasure. The word power doesn't belong in 

the garden, not the kmd of power 1 mean when 1 talk about the power hvolved with writing- 

This is gettmg mixed up. 

Anyway, 1 want you to know that despite the fàct that I've never had anythmg published, 1 

know, m my heart, that 1 am a d e r ,  and fkom now on d e n  asked what 1 do, I s h d  

respond, "1 am a wnter." 

bage m 
You know that Fm waitmg for a c d  fiom my doctor about the latest breast test. If 1 havent 

heard by Friday at noon, I7l call and ask for a verbal repoit. The waitmg is too diffïcult. 1 

cant stand not knowing. 

1 should write a bit about how 1 feel now that the narrative is W e d .  More peacefùl, 1 

thmk Glad it's over. You may be expecting more volume, but 1 dont thmk I c m  write any 

more about The Diviners right now. Pve taken it as far as seems and feels right at this point 

m time. 

Now 1 want to go on to other things. 1 want to clear the d o u t  basket beside the typewriter. 

1 want to start cleaning my house and domg some recreational readmg. 1 want to aart at the 

begmning of Norton's AnthoIogy of Wumen in Literature and read right the way through, 

and 1 also want to get that book you said you planned to use for your Women and Ideas 

course and read it as weU 1 have the name m my notes somewhere. 

Time for a wak 



1 1 :3 0 a.= Friday, Febmary 19th 

Haven? h e d  Can't stand it. rm gomg to calL 

One h o u  later, Dr. K cded. Said the verbal report desnibed a cystic lesion that should be 

c o h e d  by U l t r a s o d  No evidence of caldication or distortion. 

This is good ... no areas of calcification. .. no distortion. Good. 

Wow," she said, "1 think you should have an Ultrasound for confirmation of edges, just to 

d e  out a mass of any kind, and you should go to a Breast Clhic where your breast will be 

palpated and perhaps the surgeon wiIl want to do an needle biopsy ..." 

No. 1 dont want to go to the Breast Clinic, and be seen by any surgeon. DeMeIy not. 1 

however, have an Ultrasoimd, which is the definitive test at this point. Ultrasound 

doesn't hwt, and should elbinate the n e c e s e  for any M e r  testing. 

Yes. I?l have the Ultrasound. Fine- 1 feel much better. 

1 followed that conversation up with a c d  to the physician who read the mammogram at the 

Breast Scre&g C&c, d o m  1 know fiom the Cancer Clinic, a woman, sensitive to my 

feelings about not wantmg to be seen by the surgeon. She confbmed that an Ultrasound 

would be the best route to take at this time. She reassured, spoke intelligentty, hdly, said 

she didn't think there was any miilignancy. 

The breast tissue is conaantiy changhg, you Imow, 1 teIl myself. Many women have cystic, 

firocystic changes that corne and go. It's normal, cyclicd 

AD this because 1 thought I should have a mammogram 

[page 181 



Monday, Febniary 22nd 

J. took the file containhg the narrative to Kingston this mornhg to copy. 1 felt 

uncornfortabte with the act of giving it over to anyone else. Strange. It's not sole& mine 

anymore. kn p a s h g  ïï dong* whatever IT is- 

J. read IT on Sahirday night. 1 wondered what he'd think, particulariy the marriage bit. He 

said it was excellent, a good read. 

A good read 1s that a typical male response? Does that sound Iike somethmg Brooke 

wodd say? A good read. 

To me, that sounds like a response to a detective noveL 

Did he redy read it? 

The reality of the response has just hit me fkil on as I wnte. 

So cold and distant. So msensitive. 

A perfect example of typicd male denial of feelings. 

1 don? Imow, Nathalie, I just dont know. 

I have taken t h e ,  weeks and weeks to Say in print for ail who care to read, that r d  reached a 

pomt of wondering whether 1 wanted to h e  any longer. My husband of nearly thirty-thee 

years comments, "Jolly good read, rll make some copies for y o d  

What is wrong with thk picture? 

AUowing J. to take the narrative to be copied has lefk me feeling increasingly distresseci, and 

fietfÙL. Two days, three days ... On the third day 1 asked him to bring it back and Pd copy f 

myself He returned with fke copies, one for Nathalie, one for Eleanor, one each for my 

&ers. Smce sayhg tbis, I've spoken with Nathalie, and have detided that she shouid be the 

&st one to read the nanative. Havmg said that, 1 realize that J. has read it, and 1 can't do 



anythmg about that, though in retrospect, a woma. should have read it h t ,  just because, 

just because it feels and seems right. Go with the mtuitiou, Alice. 

Nathalie, 1 envy you your trip to Engiand, pdcufarIy yoiir oppommiry to write your 

narrative at Lewes, Haworth (is that correct?). It seems perfect, doesn't it, you wntmg your 

narrative at the place, the very source that provided the mipetus, the mergy, the arcistic 

force for the writer tc write and the reader to read and be moved an4 1 see a circle or spiral 

here, with the energy moving and coming back to the beghhg,  weird and w o n d d  

- am now leR with the decision as to whether this should end here, or whesber 1 should 

continue to make entries up d our new meeting date. Right now, I have the sense that 1 

need to put the narrative aside and go on to other thingr No doubt I11 retum and re-read 

and correct, Cpage 191 'cause I just can't see mistakes when 1 read my work Other people 

h d  rnistakes and comment on them, and thai I feel the fooL However, Tm startmg to 

accept that this is part of the process. Who cares ifsomeone hds an error? An error is 

ea* remedied Don't sweat the d stufE Communication is more imposant than 

spelling and tense, though one has to have a perspective, 1 suppose. Let t sit a spel  Do 

çomethhg else. 

Do somethhg else rhe says, stin stressed out with wony about the Ukrasound report. 

Call. Dont wait any longer. Okay. Ca11 and ask for a report. Again The secretary wiIl 

thmk, no she won?., wornen understand these t h g s  ... 

Put in a call at 1050 a.m Kad to wait four hours before Dr. H was able to c d  me. 

The ültrasoimd shows absohitely nothing, no dengties, no cystic lesion, nothing? Jesus 

Mary Joseph God 



'Wow you won't wmt to have another mammogram in a yeais time, wiIl you?" the doaor 

says. "Sony to have put you through aIl this, but we have to follow the protocol on this 

Any abnomdity in the mammogram has to be checked and double checkd h l y  diagnosis 

can make the difference ..." 1 a m  not listening. 

Fuck the protowL 

My breasts fer fine before the mammogram Let's for a moment consider this point. Wbat if 

whatever it was that showed up m the "cone-in" view was, in fàct, a d g a n t  nimour, witb 

malignant ceIls contained, m situ? Imagine and consider what the process of havmg the 

breast scnmched to a degree of force strong enough to burst a cyst, or a malignant tumeur... 

those maiignant ce& wouId escape. travel, no longer containeci in a spot eady accessbIe 

and mgically removable. Kmd of a scary prospeq eh what? 

What do 1 do now? Make a cup of tea, of course, take a few deep breaths, cry. then cd my 

sister, at work, 'cause she's been c a h g  me d*, and 1 must put her mind at ease. Then 1 

must cd my niend, N., at CIinical Triais and Iet her know as we4 N., who understands the 

panic in my voice when cancer ce& are discussed, so close to home. 

Fnday, March 12th 

Found mistakes m the narrative, so I11 have to retype some parts, and atter leavïng it for 

a d e  and then c o e g  back to Ït, Fm d I  pleased with what 1 said and how 1 said what 1 

had to say, though there are parts that 1 wonder about. It's hard having to wait for feedback 

1 need someone to hug me and say they found it moving, or iî was good or not good 

Something ... Pm m a kmd of limbe... Waiting's hard for me, well.. what was your fint due ... 

1 talk so much about not bang able to wad. 

bage 201 



Nathalie ... 1 went to hear Gloria Steinem at The Grand on TuesQy, and took notes, which 

Pm presently tranm'bmg and making into a M e  story. You wÏ& of course, note my HUGE 

AM) TREMENDOUS EXCITEMENT!!! Particufarly Snce 1 used that part m my narrative 

about the age of nine, and there 1 was SttSig m the theatre looking at and listening to Gloria, 

who also gave me gats of words. 

Please God take care of women who wr3e and p a s  along gats to others. 

........................................................... 

Please God take care of women who write and pass along gifts to others. 

1 was taiking to my sister, M., last night. 1 told her about Gloria at The Grand Gloria at 

The Grand. Gloriosa Daisy. Gloria m the Highest. 

M. said that while she shared my excitement and enthusiasn, she is concemed that the 

women who need to hear Gloria's words most of aii, are the women who could not, for 

reasons that we understand to be poverty-based, be there. That the women, who are raising 

sons and daughters who will tum out to be victims and victimizers, are m unreachable ciark 

places, where Gloria's voice h't able to penetrate ... d e s ,  of course, those who hear 

Gloria's words take on the respons'biiay of seekmg out and delivering the words to those 

who need them most, where they will make the biggest Werence, where the moa çignincant 

changes wül be made. 

I said 1 thought that those very women were being reached via places like Bronwen Wallace 

Centre, and the North Kingston Comrmmity Health Clinic, where they can corne and ta& 

share, be safe, rest, maybe even discover, have some space ... got to start somewhere. We 

must reach these women, their daughters and their sons We may even be able to reach 

some of the men, Mers, victirns and victimizers. 



I need a suapbox 

1 need energy, and money and transportation, and most of a& 1 need some more nibons for 

my typeder! 

Nathalie ... do you need to hem all this, with all the papers you have to deal with ... Oh ... must 

teIl you that l've heard nothmg but wonderiid reports kom the Women and Ideas course. I 

sat with two of your midents when I went to hea. Gloria, and they told me that they were 

learning so much, and that the classes were stimulating, and that it was ail, well, very special 

m many many ways. 

Wsh I could have been m that class. Hope ifs offered in a FaIl Semester sometime. Oh 

weil, onwards. 



1 January3 1293 

I have been thinkmg at odd moments during the day what 1 am going to say Hi this narrative 

for Nathalie -- 20 to 30 pages seems dauntiog. But The Loneiy Pmsion has been so 

miportant in my Hie that perhaps my story about it wiiI take on a life of its own. Even now, 

Judith Heame's Me of quiet (and on occasion not-so-quiet) desperation holds terror for me. 

1 was talkmg after h e r  with L. about Nathaiie's thesis. L. thinks it sounds more 

mteresting than the OISE nui-&the -d enpirical study of classroom practices. 

3 Ianuary 1993 [page 2 of Eleanor's handwrinen journa 

1 was thinkmg today of the fit time 1 read Lonely Passion when 1 was working at Gage. 

D- Ln-'s secretary, a Scottish woman, who was living a Me of quiet desperation if anyone 

was - her husband was dying, and she had two young children, and was supporting aU three 

on a secretaq's salary - had &O read it, and had liked it , but much preferred another book 

that 1 had read the same weekend - I can remember very M e  about this second book 

except that it was a M y  saga sort of novel set in the dums of Glasgow. The hero or 

heroine (probably hero) had to use the public baths since his own home was without mdoor 

plumbnig3 and he descnbed the ml of pubic hair the last bather had left m the bath. 1 

remember the secretary as being extremely uptight (understandably, &en her Me) and 

repressed One day she had a crying M at her desk, and D-- L-, fine Scottish gentleman that 

he was, took her to lunch. He gave her his t h e ,  but what she redy needed was a raise. He 

lived on Forest Hill Road Ah the splits between nch managhg editors and poor secretaries. 

2 As with Alice's journal, 1 mdicate the original pagination of Eleanor's journal in [ 1. 



1 Apd, 1993 [page 31 

Samuel Pepys Pm not. A most inf?equent dia*. 1 have finished describing the context in 

which 1 first read Judith Heame and now have to write why readmg t afEected me so. I 

have been procrastmatmg for days about doing so. Decided 1 had to read for the fourth 

tmie (as 1 have been mtendmg to do m any case). Realized as 1 begm reading why 1 was 

procrashating so: the mernories are pamfiil indeed. 

6 Apd, 1993 [page 41 

WeU, 1 £inished reading Judith Heame this monkg d e n  1 was at the Ezmüy court trying to 

get [her divorced husband] to pay money for a while longer. Go4 what a depresshg book it 

is. Even now, 1 find echoes of I. H.'s He in my own - she had 58 pounds between her and 

destitution. 1 am selling the piano today because what 1 c m  get for t is what I have between 

me and destitution. That's exaggeratmg. 1 could sell the car, and the fiirnmire before Pd 

have to be iookmg for a bridge to sleep under. But dl my Me 1 have been teetering on the 

crumbling edge of poverty. Pm sure my fear of destitution kept me in the h a g e  with @er 

husband]. 

7 Apxil, 1993 lpage 51 

Well, 1 have been procrastinating for two and a halfhours over retumÏng to Judith Herne. 

The task that awaits me is a painful one -- to look at the ways m which 1 iden-ed with or 

did not identify with Judith Heame. 1 think 1 identined with her poverty -- she was on the 

sharp edge of destitution; her appearance -- she was plain, ifnot u&; her boredom -- she 

had to work hard to fill her day meaningfdly; her Eintasies of romance; her breakdown. 

1 still think Judith Heame is a remarkable book It's a tnllsm that heroines m novels get 

h e d ,  go ma4 or die. But while Judith Heame has a breakdown, she does not go mad. 



Her tragedy is that she does not. She recovers her mental stabüity, but by domg so, she 

uncovers m a way that she did not before, the hypocrjr and cant of parochial Irish society 

In recovering, she is rebom, in William James's phrase, mto a miverse two s t o r q s  deep. 

Unfiortunately for her, there is even less place m the single storey society of Catholic Belfast 

than there was before she began her descent mto the seventh circle of heL 

When I finished readmg Judith Hemne for the fourth time, which I did yesterday, 1 nin 

wanted to weep for her, and for all women Iike her, c o n h e d  and constricted by cuiturd 

aories they have no hope of rewntmg. 1 must get to work. 

15 April, 1993 [page 61 

Well, ifs done. Thank god. Wnting it was b e g h h g  to pull me mto the pamfùl p a s  in wtiich 

everythmg 1 did was wrong m some way -- hurtful to myseifor others. 

1 have been re-reading the paper 1 wrote for Ron Sihers. In a way, the thoughts that 1 

expressed there were a prelude to my thesis. 1 taIk about the power of narrative vs the 

Mure of o b j e c w g  sociological discourse to capture the essences of the human condition. 

Because Lonely Passion influenced my approach to sociology, it can be said to have had an 

epistemic as weli as an emotional impact on my Me. 

L6 Apd, 1993 [page 77 

Looking back on reading Loneiy Passion, it is clear to me how important context is m 

reading any tes .  We approach a text with our histories up to and includmg the moment of 

readmg. These histories mclude our everyday lived experiences and ou. imagined and 

imaginative experiences, and our experiences of other texts. Ifwe rehim to the text to read 

it for a second the ,  our iïrst readmg - text and context - is part of the history that we bring 

to our reading. 



19 AprJ 1993 [page 81 

1 had a temile nightmare last night about my füst fàther-in-Iaw (the United Church 

clergyman) tqkg to lan me. 1 know Î t  was he because he wore a black shia and a dog 

colIar -- 1 think it is the first time 1 have ever dreamt about it. 1 am sure that the dream is 

connected tu relivmg through d g  my fist reading of Lon@ Parsion The Me I was 

üving at the h e  owed much to the mordistic attitudes of my mother and of my 

father-m-law, 



Celia's (Nathaiie's) Journal 

Mar& 13, 1993 

I am attmg m the sunroom of Moorfield Guest House, my bed and breakfhst m 

Haworth. It is a beautifid sunny morning. 1 awaken to birdsong and the bleating of the 

spring h b s  m the field beside our house. There are snowdrops, primroses and daffodils m 

bloom m the fiont gardas dong our road, West Lane. Yesterday 1 walked across Haworth 

Moor, down to the Bronté bridge, and up agah the three more miles to Top Wahins. It was 

w o n d e f i  

At this time of year Haworth is not o v e m  wbb tourists as  it is m summer, when 

you c a ~ o t  see the cobbles on the High Street for people, but the signs on the moor 

directmg walkers to the Brontë fi&, or Top Withins, the site un>ally proposed as the 

mspiration for the fàrmhouse, Wuthering Heights are m Japanese as weIl as English. 

Haworth High Street is h e d  with tourist shops, and although there are some with native 

woollens for sale, most show the ubiquitous g a t s  which are to be found in any tourist centre. 

I codd be m Provincetown, Mass. Fisherman's Wharfl San Francisco, or 

Niagara-on-the- Lake, Ontario. 

How to fÏnd E d y  here? Impossible. Ifthe topic of my paper is what Wuthering 

Heights means to me and to my We, there are many obstacles. As the fàmous opening to the 

film The Go Between asserts, "The past is a foreign country." Ernily would, I thmk, be 

amazed, maybe amused, to see how she and her M y  are marketed today m what has 

become a centre of tourism On the moor yesterday, even on a f%rIy raw day m March, there 

were seven other visitors at Top Withms during the 45 minutes or so 1 was there, and 1 saw 



three other groups on the hi& moor during the afternoon. Thankfiilly, most of the t h e  1 

was alone and could commune with E& in peace. 

March 13, 1993 walk to Ponden Kirk 

1 set off about 1:30 p.m d e r  purchasing a Co& pasty and an orange in the 

village. 1 packed my backpack with my Cumberland knit sweater, notebook a m p  showing 

a circulaf route to Ponden Kirk, and extra 5 

1 walked West fiom my bed and brealâ;lst, Mooineld Guest House,on West Lane 

toward the village of Stanbury. As 1 walked jua West of the boimdary of Haworth on West 

Laue, the Worth vdey and t s  steep northem flanks opmed to m y  right. The land was 

bathed in clear spring d g h t  under a cloudless sky. As 1 began the descent into the valley, 

1 felt a sxge  of pure happiness. Here 1 was walkmg m one of my favourite places in the 

world; t was a perfect spring day, and 1 just gave myselfup to enjoyment. 

Yesterday's walk to Top Withms was wonderful, and blessed with msights But today, today 

was such a gift that 1 could do nothmg but be gratetùl and enjoy. 

1 walked down the south side ofthe valley, then up the other to the viIlage of Stanbury on 

the crest of the hül, and down again to Ponden Reservoir and Ponden Min below. From 

here 1 left the highway at l a s  and started up the hill to the moor on a grave1 fàxm road by the 

reservoir. It was not long before 1 was walking between wo dry stone fences bordering a 

farm road, past Ponden Hall, and then out onto the open moor. 

The path was now just a depression m the moor grass, windhg its way up the dope 

past a stone barn. Suddedy 1 was on the crest, and wabhg dong the edge of a deep chasm 

On my right was Stanbury Moor, and across the Worth valley the fields on the other side. 

Soon 1 had lefi thiç behind, and could only see Stanbury Moore on my right and the deep 



vaney of Ponden Beck to my lefi. The whd was blowhg but not too cold in the suri, and 1 

was totally alone m the landscape. The heather was black at this height, The vdey cornes to 

a sharp pomt at ts westerly end, wfiere the path crosses over to the other side, after a shoa 

decline, staying high above the bottomof the valley. The beck fkIk steepky at this point. I 

crossed the beck where t narrowed siighth, and contmued up the other side a g h  along the 

edge of the steep chasm At tnnes 1 fek dipy looking down nom such heights, and did not 

want to venture too near the edge. 

Then there was Ponden Ki& jntting bolm out into the chasm, and commanding a 

fidl view of the vaIley and the green fiieds of the Worth valley in the distance. 1 found a 

secure plasce to enjoy the view fbher back, with my back to the sheepfold As 1 sat and ate 

my Comish pasty 1 thought of Em@ and Wuthering Heights. It was s u d e  quite clear to 

me that what Wuthering Heights means to me has ahnost nothing to do wah a romantic 

notion of love and a sort of drowing m the other, as Gloria Stemem claims, but rather with a 

sense of the 6- condition as p m  of the natural world 

1 thought of Emiys poem 

Riches 1 hold in light eaeem 

And Love 1 laugh to scom 

And lust of Fame was but a dream 

Tbat v a . e d  with the mom- 

And XI pray, the only prayer 

That moves m y  lips for me 

1s - Zeave the heart that now 1 bear 



And give me hiberty.' 

Yes, as my swift days near their goal 

'Tis ail that 1 implore - 

Through Ke and death a chaidess soul 

Wi courage to endure. 

It seemed to me that Emily, wnting this, would not wnte a book about romantic love seen as 

the merging of one person mto another. I felt as i f a  weight had been lifted nom my mind. 

Gloria Stemem's view Ieads nowhere for me. 

As 1 rose to continue my w& the glonous scene before me, with the heather m 

shades of deep rose , pi& and brown, and the brïght yeflow moor grass, and the green fields 

and bhie sky beyond, med me with joy. I sang, a aven skipped occasiondy as I walked. 

Then this joy was jomed by another. I cannot expain it, but I feit that, unbidden, but 

oh so welcome, 1 was w a h g  with Emily herself This sense was not present to my eyes of 

ears or touch, but 1 felt her presence m my joy, or rather we were together shging a Song of 

praise, each with our own unique notes, but m perfect harmony. 

She was with me for about half an hour. As 1 regretfully began descendmg fiom the hi& 

moor, I reaiized the best part of my waIk would be over too soon, so 1 retraced my seps a 

short way, and sat ona large square boulder, and let myseKlive completely m the moment. 

E d y  was with me ail of the this time; ou. Song together was çtrong and beautifid But the 

time for descent did corne, and with it, she le& me. 

At f i t  I remembered E d y ' s  own dering when she moumed the loss of the mystic 

presence which brought nich joy m her own We, and felt a srnaIl echo of t. But when I 

imaghed that I might be able to reach her at will, through meditation, 1 realized that thiç 



would never happen, but that it could not happen. Emïiy was not a presence m my 

imagination. She had corne to me unbidden, bestowed this miraculous gifi of herseK and if 

she ever came again, it would be in the same way, when and how she chooses 1 have been, 

1 am, biessed. Nothing c m  take that away. 
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